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-A plot to boost
centralisation
Wlncott lecture. Page 12

V/orig Business Newspaper http://www.FT.com

Retailing Po
ShopKo shares Kwasniewski
its shelfdata the Eurosceptic
IT Page 9 FT Interview, Page 13
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Israeli prime minister Benjamin Netanyahu
' jHntmsed proposals for a “definitive'’ Middle
.
Bait peace settlement, but warned it would be
different from plans by the previous Labour gov-
eminent. His remarks came at a news confer

-

encewtth visiting French president Jacques
- Chirac. Mr Netanyahu apologised, to Mr Chirac
for tbe zealous way security forces protected
fihriddring a walk-about in east Jerusalem
.{above)- The president had shouted: “No secu-
rity now. I don't want you. Go away. You have
no business here.” Page 4; Observer, Page 13

Denmark to block anti-US move:
. Denmark said it would veto the European
Union's .efforts to retaliate against Washington’s
anti-Cuba tradelaws. Page 14; Editorial Com-
ment, Page 13: Cuba recovery hopes hit. Page 5

Koftl wffts backing for tax reforms:
German chancellor Helmut Kohl's Christian
^Democratic Union backed plans for a radical
income tax reform that will cut tax rates but tax
capital gains from share sales. Page 2

Merger plan attacked: The XJK Office of
Fair Trading and its German equivalent, the
BnndeskarteEant, attacked the European Com-
mission’s proposal to increase its powers to vet
European mergers. Page 3

Polls show Clinton strongly ahead: Four
opinion polls give US president Bill Clinton
leads ranging from 15 to 22 points over Republi-
can presidential candidate Bob Dole. Page 5;

Clinton commits US to expanding Nato, Page
14; Editorial Comment, Page 13

Digital tarns In ffrat-qaartar tome Digital

Equipment reported first-quarter losses af$66m.
raising concerns about the US computer group's
ability to restart rtsvtaDed turnroond. Page 15

Japanese finance group collapses:
Yokohama-based finance company Nichiei
Finance filed far bankruptcy with liabilities of

Y99l.4bn <$8.8bn), the largest corporate collapse

in Japan's postwar history. Page 15

Spain secures Eurofighter funds: Spain
agreed an interim arrangement to fund its par-

ticipation to the next phase of the four-nation

Eurofighter 2000 programme. Page 2

Britain denies trade-off with Argentina:
UK foreign secretary Malcolm Riflrind dismissed

as "total rubbish” suggestions that Britain had
relaxed its arms embargo against Argentina as

part of a trade-offinvolving oil exploration in

the south Atlantic. Page 10

EU warned over payments system: The
European Union risks a financial “war” if Tar-

get, its firture single currency payments system,

discriminates against non-EU and non-European
Monetary Union countries, a senior Swiss

banker warned. Page 2

SnUUiKUne Beecham ahead: Growth in US
sales helped UK pharmaceuticals company
SmithKline Beecham raise third-quarter pre-tax

profits 20 percent to £374m ($583.4m). page 15

Saab drops plans for small can
Struggling Swedish carmaker Saab Automobile

shelved plans to introduce a small car. Page 15

Deutsche Telekom _

Investors’ guide to Europe's largest ever

initial public offering. Pages 18 & 19

PT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

lYimmunt and analysis at http://wwwjT
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Fears over
Yeltsin I
prompt call|
for election *
Yegorov claims Russia ruled
by ‘Rasputinesque’ clique

By Chrysba Freeland
m Moscow

Russian president Boris
Yeltsin's former chief of staff

yesterday called for pre-term
presidential elections, saying
his former boss was too ill to
rule the country and was being
manipulated by his “Rasputi-
nesque" entourage.
Mr Nikolai Yegorov said;

“He [Mr Yeltsin] is remote
from reality. He does not know
what is happening in Russia.”
The demand by Mr Yegorov,

wbo served the president until

July 15. follows a turbulent
week in Russian politics which
saw the fall of Mr Alexander
Lebed, sacked from his job as
security chief, and the contin-
ued rise of Mr Anatoly Chu-
bais, the powerful new Krem-
lin chief of staff who was
appointed to an elite council

the president created to run
the country more smoothly.
These power-plays, and Mr

Yeltsin’s continued absence
from public politics ahead of a
heart bypass operation sched-
uled for mid-November, have
pushed the question of who is

running Russia to the top of
the country’s political agenda.
Mr Yegorov. who is fighting

to keep his post as governor of
the southern Russian region of
Krasnodar in elections next
weekend, painted a picture of

l an ailing president who had
,

ceded control of the country to

, a cabal of Kremlin insiders,

centred on Mr Chubais and
Mrs Tatyana Dyachenko, the

|

president's younger daughter.
“Some people compare the

|

situation with that in 1917 -
I the same feeling that nobody
is running the country, the
same Rasputinesque intrigues

around the bead of state," Mr

Yegorov told Komsomolskaya
Pravda. a Russian daily news-
paper, yesterday.
Mr Yegorov, who was associ-

ated with a group of now
ousted hardline politicians
when he was in office, said Mr
Chubais and Russia’s two most
prominent media and financial

barons, Mr Vladimir Gussin-
sky and Mr Boris Berezovsky,
were systematically purging
everyone but their own loyal-

ists from the government.
The southern Russian gover-

nor. who has faced corruption
allegations over the past few
months, said the key to this

group’s influence was the pres-

ident's daughter. He alleged
that Mrs Dyachenko, who was
closely involved in her father's

re-election campaign, was
poshed into politics to give the
ruling clique a direct line to

Mr Yeltsin.

“She was persuaded to join
[the election campaign] by
Chubais and bis colleagues in

the campaign staff. They
needed somebody close
through whom they could
most reliably exert influence
on the president.’’ said Mr
Yegorov. “And she was the
best candidate. They could tell

hen "It would be good if daddy
did . . And she would go and
get the problem solved.”

Specifically, Mr Yegorov said

that the president's daughter
had been instrumental in the
sacking of General Alexander
Korzhakov, the president’s for-

mer bodyguard who is still

close to the southern governor.
Mr Yegorov said Gen Kor-

zhakov was ousted alter Mrs
Dyachenko, alerted by a tele-

phone call in the middle of the
night from Mr Chubais, rushed
to her father and persuaded
him to dismiss his bodyguard.

Yasuo Hamanaka, Sumitomo’s former chief copper trader, is taken into custody after his arrest
in Tokyo. Mr Hamanaka, who was dismissed in mid-June just before Sumitomo announced huge
copper losses, is being held on charges of forging company letters. Report. Page 14 Amoo

Salomon suffers sharp
third-quarter income fall
By Tracy Corrigan
in New York

Salomon Brothers, the US
investment bank, suffered a
blow to its efforts to smooth
out its volatile earnings perfor-

mance yesterday when it

reported a sharp fall in third-

quarter earnings after a strong
first half
The drop suggests that Salo-

mon's, which was the top firm
in Wall Street in the 1980s, is

still heavily dependent on the
money it makes from trading
on its own account.
The company’s equity sales

and trading division incurred a
326m loss in the third quarter,

largely attributed to losses on
equity arbitrage trading. This
was one of the main factors

behind a 62 per cent fall in net
income from the second quar-
ter to $112m.
After a poor 1994, Salomon’s

last four sets of quarterly
results have been strong. The
company has tried to build up
its client-related business to
reduce big swings in earnings,

which tend to hold back its

share price performance.
The slip caught the stock
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market by surprise. Salomon’s
third-quarter earnings per
share of $0.85 was substan-
tially below estimates of $1.19

per share. The earnings short-

fall caused Salomon’s shares to
fall 7.5 per cent to $45.

But observers said that Salo-

mon’s earnings are notoriously
difficult to predict because of
its continuing reliance on own-
account or proprietary trading.

Instead of making most of its

money from busing and selling

securities on behalf of clients

or arranging mergers and

acquisitions. Salomon uses its

own capital to place complex
bets on market movements,
similar to bets made by hedge
funds with their clients’
money.
Salomon’s record at making

money on proprietary trading
is strong but big swings from
one quarter to the next are not
unusual.
Salomon has had some suc-

cess in building up its invest-

ment banking revenues from
underwriting and advisory
business, which accounted for

$i$7m in the third quarter, but

this is still a small part of total

revenues of nearly $2bn.
“The company’s profits are

still driven by the proprietary
trading book,” said Mr Jim
Hanbury. an analyst at Schro-
der Wertheim. However, he
added that he was not unduly
worried by one poor quarter.
Other US investment banks

have also seen profits slip in
the third quarter after excep-
tionally strong first and sec-

ond quarters, but the swing at

Salomon has been the most

Continued on Page 14
Lex. Page 14
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Airlines to

introduce

inter-route

electronic

ticketing
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
and George Parker in London

An electronic revolution is set

to transform the way people
buy air tickets, board air-

planes and clear immigration.
The International Air Trans-

port Association, which repre-

sents airlines worldwide, will

announce details later this
week of standards to enable
airlines to use electronic tick-

eting - so-called ticketless

travel - between different air-

lines on international routes.

The standards will take effect

on June 1 next year.

Electronic tickets con Id

replace paper tickets. The
industry is also developing
smart cards that conld be used
as “Intelligent” tickets.

Mr Mike Mfiller, senior man-
ager of passenger services at

LATA, said: “By 2005. the vast
majority of tickets are likely

to be intelligent and the old
paper tickets will gradually
fade away." Be said that a
conventional paper ticket typi-

cally costs $8 to process com-
pared with between $1 and $2
for an electronic ticket.

British Airways, which is

experimenting with electronic

ticketing on its London Gat-
wick to Aberdeen service, said
yesterday that if there were
cost savings, these could be
passed on to passengers.
United Airlines, which

introduced electronic ticketing
on its domestic routes in the
US last year, said just under
40 per cent of its domestic
tickets were now issued elec-

tronically. Travellers pay by
credit card over the telephone
when they book, and are
issued with a receipt by post
or fax. They produce the
credit card at the airport
instead of a paper ticket.

Meanwhile, it emerged yes-

terday that IBM has signed a
deal with Bermuda interna-
tional airport to pioneer its

new Fas(Gate immigration
smart card, which the com-
pany believes could eventually
slash passport queues around
the world.
Dnder the system, passen-

gers will be able to apply to

Continued on Page 14

C&W in link-up to contest

UK communications market
By Christopher Price,

Raymond Snoddy and Alan
Cano in London

Cable and Wireless merged its

Mercury telecoms business

|

with three leading cable com-
panies yesterday to create a

group which could be worth
i around ESbn (S8bn).

This will strengthen the
challenge to British Telecom-
munications in the residential

UK market-
The new company. Cable &

Wireless Communications, will

be the biggest cable and com-
munications group in Britain,

and to provide a “one-

stop shop” embracing a range

of services involving mobile
telephones and Internet
access.

C&W will have a majority

stake in the company which is

to be floated next year on the

London and New York stock

markets.
The merger between Mer-

cury and three North Ameri-
can-controlled groups - Bell

Cablemedia. Nynex Cable-

Comms and Videotron - is the

latest consolidation in the UK
cable industry, driven by dis-

appointing sales and high con-

struction costs.

The move follows reports

last week of the collapse of

talks between Telewest of the

US and Nynex, formerly the

two largest cable groups, and
comes after more than a year
of intense merger negotiations
throughout the industry.
C&W Communications will

have potential access to 6m
homes in four large cable fran-

chise areas in UK conurba-
tions such as London. Man-
chester and Liverpool. The
combined group already has
cables passing 2.8m UK homes
and has nearly 500.000 televi-

sion subscribers oat of an
industry total of more than
1.6m. The three cable compa-

Editorial Comment Page 13

Lex Page 14

Big bang in UK cable Page 23

nies have 555,000 residential

telephone lines.

“This deal gives C&W criti-

cal mass in the residential
market at a stroke," said Mr
Richard Brown, chief execu-

tive of C&W who orchestrated

the deal.

The consolidation comes as

cable industry leaders have
complained about their inabil-

ity to persuade more than an
average of 22 per cent of

homes in cable areas to

subscribe to television ser-

vices.

C&W executives emphasised

that yesterday’s deal created a

CONTENTS

cable company large enough to

have the marketing muscle
which so far has been lacking.
As part of a complex three-

way deal. Bell Cablemedia is to
buy a 62 per cent stake in

Videotron. the Canadian-con-
trolled cable group which has
been on the market for nearly
a year, valuing the company at

£685m.
Nynex Corp in turn will sub-

sume Nynex CableComms, the
UK’s second biggest cable com-
pany in return for an 18.5 per
cent stake in the new enlarged
company. C&W Communica-
tions. Bell Cablemedia will
also be involved, giving its

Canadian parent a 14.2 per
cent share. Bell Canada will

sell its 5 per cent stake in Mer-
cury for £150m.
The deal will give Mercury

Communications. C&W’s UK
telephone subsidiary, potential
direct access to the 6m homes.
In the past, it has been ham-
pered in competing with BT
through lack of a “local loop”,

the final connection between
the exchange and the residen-
tial subscriber.
BT last night welcomed the

emergence of a “sensible
mature market” where large
players would be able to com-
pete on equal terms. BT’s
share price fell 4p to 354p yes-
terday, while C&W’s rose by
26p to 4S7p.
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU ‘risks financial war’ over Target
By Gillian Tett,

Economics Correspondent

The European Union risks a

financial “war” if discrimination is

introduced into its future single

currency payments system, a

senior Swiss banker warned yester-

day.

Mr Jean-Pierre Roth, vice-presi-

dent of the Swiss National Bank,

also warned that Swiss banks
could lose business if they were
denied access to the payments sys-

tem, known as Target.

His comments reflect growing
concern In Switzerland about the

Ell's reluctance to offer access to

Target to non-EU countries. It also

highlights the deepening split

between EU countries over the
issue of access to non-Eznu mem-
bers.

“A war among financial centres

within the EU is not to be ruled

out," Mr Both said, in a speech in

Zurich.

France and Germany are insist-

ing countries outside Emu should
face restrictions over access to Tar-

get. But the UK has provoked deep
irritation in recent weeks by
strongly opposing this position.Mr

Eddie George, governor of the

Bank of England, yesterday reiter-

ated bis opposition to restrictions

and warned that they would push
up the costs of using the system for

all users.

This would “encourage the use of

alternative, less secure, payments
arrangements" in place of Target,

he said.

His remarks come amid wrangles
about how the future cost policy

for Target users should develop.

The UK wants the cost of system to

be decided by each country, to

allow users to chose the most effi-

cient option. But others want a
common pricing system.
The issues are provoking particu-

lar discussion in Paris, which plans
to start testing the domestic, part

of a future Target system next

month. Initial estimates suggest

users will be charged between FFr5

($0.98) and FFrlO per transaction

for domestic payments. UK officials

claim this is more than users are

charged for similar transactions in

the UK, albeit with a slightly dif-

ferent system.

A final decision on pricing policy

is unlikely to emerge before an

agreement is made about the terms

of access for non-Emu members.
Similarly. Swiss officials say they

have been warned by the EU that

the issue of access for non-EU
countries win probably not be set-

tled until access for non-Emu mem-

bers has been decided. One Euro-

pean central hawk official yester-

day said; “This is not a priority for

us — we have too many other prob-

lems." A final decision on Target is

unlikely before 1996.

Mr Roth yesterday admitted that

exclusion from the system could

harm Swiss banks. “It is to be

expected that longer-term, the

number of customers wishing to

settle payments in Euro in Switzer-

land wifi increase." he said. “If

banks’ customers' cannot complete

these transactions, or cannot do

them in a cost-effective manner,
then customers will open accounts

in foreign countries.”
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Estonia puts
its greatest

faith in EU

Conventional wisdom puts
the Baltic countries toward
the end of the Nato queue.
But Mr Alglrdas Brazaus-
kas. the Lithuanian presi-

dent, does not buy It. That is

why he kept pressing his
country's case last week in

Brussels.

“Our position is that all

countries that want to join
Nato should have an equal
opportunity to do so,” Mr
Brazauskas said in an inter-

By Tom Lynch recently in

Tallinn and Matthew
Kaminski in Vilnius

Estonia, a pioneer of
economic and political

reform in the ex-communist
world, is coming to the con-
clusion that membership of
the European Union, rather
than Nato, will be the main
yardstick of the west's com-
mitment to Its security.

Mr Tiit Vahi, the prime
minister, stresses that mem-
bership of the EU and Nato
have always been “parallel

priorities." But the Baltic
states have received a firm
message from Washington
that they are unlikely to be
included in the first wave of
expansion of the western
alliance, scheduled for 1999.

Mr William Perry, the US
defence secretary, said last

month they were “not yet
ready^ to join. He has since
said they are “fully eligible"

to join in due course, but
this only reinforced the
impression that they have
little chance of early mem-
bership.

This bitterly disappointed
Estonia's leaders. But while
some concede that geopoliti-

cal questions may bar them
from the next wave oE Nato
entrants, they insist that no
such excuses should stand in

the way of EU membership.
They are concerned that

the security-based obstacles

to Nato might also be
erected on the way to the

EU, especially as Germany
seeks to consolidate its rela-

tionship with Russia.

Germany insists that it

remains “fully supportive”
of expansion as soon as
possible.

Mr Siim Kallas. Estonian
foreign minister, argues
strongly that the path to the

EU should be clearer than
that to Nato - the EU has
promised to treat all appli-

cant states equally, and has
indicated what they need to
do to qualify.

“Our people understand
how complicated the way to

Nato is,” he says. "We will

be very disappointed when
we can very clearly see we
have done our homework,
but some countries which
have a worse performance
will be adopted as members
of the EU for political rea-

sons."

Estonians will keep a close

eye on the progress of other
leading candidates for EU
membership - the Baltic

state has gone through the
painful process of scrapping
agricultural subsidies and is

aligning its institutions with
EU norms.
There is likely to be partic-

ular resentment if Poland,
with its unwieldy agricul-
tural sector, is allowed in
and Estonia is not.

Efforts to develop ties with
Nato have not slackened -
Mr Andrus O&vel, defence
minister is emphatic that the
country is ready for member-
ship now.
As part of its effort to con-

vince Nato. he says one of

the principles of security pol-

icy is that Estonia should
not simply be a "consumer"
of security - it must help
provide security for others.

He cited Estonia's contri-

bution to the Nato-led mis-
sion in ex-Yugoslavia, next
month's deployment of Esto-
nian troops in Lebanon, the

country's enthusiasm for the
Partnership for Peace pro-
gramme and the develop-
ment fo a closely interlocked

Baltic military command
structure with Latvia and
Lithuania.

view.
“What’s important is not

membership as much as par-

ticipation in the process.
Leaving us out shows a lack
of respect for the Baltic
countries."

The Balts are the most
vulnerable Nato aspirants -
abutting Russia, and often
squabbling over borders and
minorities. Yet. if left oat in

the first round. Lithuanian
officials believe the promise
of an eventual defence guar-
antee and close co-operation

with the west could fill in

the vacuum.
Lithuania is already pre-

paring for that day. Defence
spending, to bring the mili-

tary up to standard, will be
doubled next year. and.
alone among the three, Lith-

uania gets along fairly well

with Russia and has no sim-
mering ethnic minority
problem. Mr Brazauskas
believes Nato does not
threaten Russia.

"I am deeply convinced
that Russia should take part
in stabilising eastern
Europe," Mr Brazauskas
said. “I support the Russian
position to have a special

relationship with Nato.”
Lithuanian leaders desper-

ately want both European
Union and Nato member-
ship. though they accept
they have a longer road to

travel to join the EU.
Lithuania has been made

nervous by suggestions that
Estonia should be given
entry to the EU first for

security reasons, an argu-
ment stated most influen-
tially by two analysts from
the Rand Corporation, Mr
Brazauskas is quick to chal-

lenge such a view, reeling

off economic numbers show-
ing parity among the three
countries. “If we go into the
EU, we should do it all

together.” he said. “That's
only just."

Start later and arrive earlier when you fly
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Kohl wins backing on
radical tax reforms
By Peter Norman In Hanover

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democratic Union
yesterday gave overwhelm-
ing support to the party
leadership’s plans for a radi-

cal income tax reform from
1999 that will slash tax rates

but tax capital gains from
share sales.

A wide ranging motion,
setting out the party’s tax
reform agenda, was accepted
with hardly any dissent by
the annual congress of the

CDU.
The proposals will be

incorporated into draft legis-

lation being prepared by a
government tax commission
under the chairmanship of

Mr Theo WaigeL the finance
minister. The eventual tax
bill will be one of the main
planks of the German coali-

tion government's bid for

another four years in power
in the next general election

in autumn 1998.

The party pledged to lower
the top rate of income tax

from 53 per cent to around
35 per cent and the bottom
rate from 25.9 per cent to
“less than 20 per cent."

To produce a net tax
reduction of DM30bn ($20bn)
in 1999, the CDU wants the
elimination of many tax
privileges. Including the
favourable treatment of capi-

tal gains from the sale of
property and securities.

Presenting the plans. Mr
Wolfgang. Schfluble, the CDU
floor leader in the Bundestag
and chairman of a party
commission on tax reform,

said taxes in Germany
needed to be “lower, simpler
and fairer".

But he admitted that the

reform project was "excep-

tionally risky”.

“Every tax break that we
remove will prompt an out-

cry from those affected." he
warned. “But if we start to

wobble and start to doubt
our own courage and deter-

mination and lose sight of

Waigel

Waigel: great applause for law and order speech

what we want, then more
will be lost than one of the
great reforms of this cen-
tury." The tax reform, he
said, would be a test of Ger-

many's capacity to cope with
the changes forced by global-

isation.

One banker attending the

congress said the proposals

on capital gains would bene-
fit London and Luxembourg
as financial centres and
could damp down private
investor demand for Deut-
sche Telekom shares when
the company is part-priva-
tised next month.

While the CDU leadership
and Bonn government are
setting great store by their

tax reform plans, the subject
failed to generate much
enthusiasm among dele-

gates. who sat through most
of the speeches on the issue

in silence.

Mr Waigel, addressing del-

egates as leader of the Chris-

tian Social party, the CDU*s
Bavarian sister party, was
given rousing support when
he tackled issues such as
law and order and urged
tougher jail sentences
against violent criminals.

Spain acts to secure
funds for Eurofighter
By David White in Madrid

The Spanish government has
agreed on an interim
arrangement to fund the
country's participation In
the next phase of the four-

nation Eurofighter 2000 pro-
gramme. in spite of budget
constraints.

The deal covering invest-
ment for production of the
combat jet comes as wel-
come news for industrial
partners in the $60bn-plus
project, currently hanging
on the outcome of a budget
argument in Germany over
funds for Daimler-Benz’s
Dasa subsidiary, chief Ger-
man contractor for the ven-
ture.

The Spanish arrangement,
involving a special credit

from the industry ministry,

bypasses a squeeze on
defence spending in the 1997
budget, which congress
began to debate yesterday.
The loan of up to Pta25bn

($190m> for companies
involved in Eurofighter pro-
duction will be repayable
when the air force begins to

buy the aircrafL

The deal follows the Euro-
fighter's Inaugural Spanish
flight last month - a two-
seat version assembled at
the state-controlled aero-
space company Casa. Spain
has 13 per cent of the Euro-
fighter programme alongside
Britain. Germany and Italy,

and has plans to buy 87
fighters, at an estimated cost
of Pta9S0bn, between 1997
and 2010. This is in addition

to some PtalSObn already
spent on the development
phase.

Britain recently became
the first partner to make an
explicit engagement on pro-
duction, committing itself in
principle to 232 of the air-

craft.

The Madrid government
says the project will provide
22,000 direct and indirect
jobs in Spain. The same
short-term financing
arrangement is being used
for another of the country’s
top procurement projects,
the F-100 frigate. The indus-
try ministry is to make a
PtalObn loan to enable pro-
duction to begin at the state-

owned Bazan shipyard at
Ferrol in the northwest on a
four-warship contract
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Bosnian poll

put off again
Internationally-supervised local elections fo -

Bosnia-Hen*govma ware last night postponed fra:a

second time amid concern about orpthsatMnal

difficulties and the potential for widespread fraud-

Western diplomats said the decision by tnfi -'.

Organisation for Security and Cooperation ^
(OSCE) would have serious implications

to the Nato-led peace implementation force UfOTJ-

The elections were originally to have been held with the

national poll in September, but were put back until nerf

month after allegations that voting registers

manipulated. Mr Robert Frowick, head erf the QSGEs

Bosnia mission, called for the polls to take place as soon

as possible in 1997".
.

Western diplomats say the postponement until next

year will give the OSCE time to work on an accurate

register of voters. There have been reports that

fraudulent personal documents are being issued to

circumvent the OSCE's new regulations on where people

are eligible to vote. Diplomatic efforts have now switched

to secuzing agreement from the former warring parties to

extend the OSCE's mandate to allow it to supervise the

elections next year. . _ .

As the OSCE announced the postponement, the Serbs

ended their boycott of the Bosnian presidency. The

three-man body met yesterday for the first time since they

were elected last month, at a heavily-guarded museum in

Sarajevo. P°td Wood, Belgrade

EU court defeat for Danes
Danish shipbuilders, hit by competition from subsidised

yards abroad, suffered a legal defeat yesterday when the

European Court of First Instance in Luxembourg rejected

their challenge to EU approval of aid to an east German
shipbuilder- The appeal had been brought by the Danish

Shipbuilders ' Association against a European Commission
decision to clear state aid to Meerestechnik Werft

Wismar. Reuter, -Brussels

Spanish shipyards lose heavily
Losses at Sprain's state-owned commercial shipyards are

set to overrun targets this year by as much as 85 per cent,

jeopardising a viability plan agreed with trade unions a

year ago. Astilleros Espaholes, the state company,

admitted losses were now likely to be up to Pta37bn

($285m), compared with a target of less than Pta20bn.

Tbe rescue plan, settled after months of violent protests

over job cuts, is designed to bring the yards out of the red

in 1998. the last year In which they are permitted to

receive state aid.

The Spanish authorities are awaiting European
Commission authorisation for a fresh injection of PtaSObn

to back the plan. The company has warned of the need for

“drastic measures” including possibly freezing or

reducing pay, and the government is not ruling out the

closure ofsome facilities. Under the rescue scheme, the

workforce at the nine yards has already been cut from
over 10,000 to 8,100 and is set to shrink further to

6,100. David White, Madrid

Boost for Internet commerce
Tbe broadest cross-border experiment so far in .

purchasing goods over the Internet is to be conducted in
16 European countries next year, involving38 member
institutions of Visa, the international credit card
company. Selected cardholders will be issued witha
“virtual card", consisting of a string of numbers to be
stored in theirown computers, and another stringwhich
amounts to a digital signature.

By means of so-called public key encryption, an
approved online vendor can be assured that a purchaser
is legitimate, and vice versa. Hackers cannot easily gain
access to the information as it passes through other
computers first.

Visa developed the system as an industrystandard with
MasterCard and computer groups such as IBM, Microsoft
and Netscape. Mr Hans van tier Velde, Visa’s president for
the EU region, said in Amsterdam yesterday the project
would “ensure that the banks have a pre-eminent role" in
electronic commerce Gordon Cramb, Amsterdam

Horn ready to stand down
Mr Gyola Horn. Hungary’s prime minister, said yesterday
he would be prepared to stand down if a younger
successor was found. He said he was fed up with
opposition attacks and inadequate support from the
cabinet, and was no longer prepared to act as the •

governing Socialist party’s “bullet-proof vest”.
The 64-year-old prime minister, who is prone to making

impromptu remarks that are later retracted, has been the
Socialists’ leader since their landslide victory in the 1994
general election. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

French manufacturing output rose strongly in July
and August, adding to hopes ofa marked third-quarter •

improvement in the country’s economic growth fate.
Figures released yesterday by Insee, the national .

statistics institute, showed manufacturing output up 2.9
per cent on June. Industry output excluding construction
was ahead L9 per cent.

Higher car production was a big factor in the increases,
with manufacturers raising output more than 8 per cent .

in anticipation of a surge of demand from car buyers
before the end of a government incentive package on
September 30. This puts a question mark over the
durability of the upturn. However, analysts were
encouraged by advances in the output of other sectors,
such as semi-finished goods. The country’s manufacturing
output in the three months to August was down 0.3 per
cent on the previous year. David Owen. Paris
German retail sales in June were down 4.4 per cent in

real terms last year, giving a first-half fall of 1.3 per cent. -

the Federal Statistics Office said. AFX, Frankfurt

Meciar fires another shot
Slovak PM again assails president he wants to force from office
By Kevin Done
and Vincent Boland

Mr Vladimir Meciar,
Slovakia's prime minister,
has renewed his attack on
the country’s head of state.

President Michal Kovac. as
doubts intensify in western
capitals about the country's
readiness for early member-
ship of Nato and the Euro-
pean Union.

In an interview with the
FT, Mr Meciar referred to
what he alleged were Mr
Kovac's misuse of his office

and “links with criminal cir-

cles". He also compared him
with Jozef Tiso. who led the

Nazi-created puppet state of

Slovakia from 1939 to 1944

and was executed in 1947.

His comments coincided
with this month's move of

the president's office to the

Grassalkovich Palace in cen-
tral Bratislava. The restored

palace was Tiso’s wartime
residence.

“It is interesting that

Michal Kovac is able to bene-

fit from the history of Tiso,"

Mr Meciar said. “Tiso was
the president of the fascist

Slovak state, and he was exe-

cuted. In the public opinion

there exists a certain stereo-

type. The first one was
hanged and what should we
do with the second one?

“Now we simply face the

question whether he should
remain in that office for 18

more months or not." Mr
Kovac's term of office

expires in early 1998.

The president was instru-

mental in removing Mr Mec-
iar’s first post-Independence

government in March 1994,

and since returning to power
later that year the prime
minister has appeared set on
ousting the president.
His attempts to do so

prompted a series of diplo-

matic notes from the EU and
the US to the Slovak govern-
ment late last year express-
ing “concern about possible
actions against the president
of the republic, which could
negatively affect the devel-
opment of democracy in the
Slovak republic".
Mr Kovac, who referred to

Mr Meciar in a recent inter-
view in the Slovak Spectator
newspaper as “a very pecu-
liar prime minister”, has
firmly rejected the allega-
tions and begun legal pro-
ceedings for libel. He has
also made clear he will not

stand down.
Mr Meciar, whose increas-

ingly authoritarian style has
been criticised by opposition
parties, has not modified bis
stance despite warnings of
the damage the dispute and

' other government actions
could cause to Slovakia's
early integration into west-
ern organisations. . .

Mr Georgios Zawos. head
of the EU delegation to Slo-
vakia, referred to those
warnings in an address to a
public meeting yesterday.
"The clock is ticking
towards the final- opinions, -

negotiations and decisions
[on EU expansion}, which'
will begin as soon as late.
1997. Slovakia must take
notice of the massages and
act." he said.

See Slovakia survey
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By Robert Rica, Legal
.Correspondent, in SerGn

The; heads of the UK and
German competition, authori-

• ties- yesterday attacked the
European Commission's pro-
posal to increase its powers
to vet European mergers.

John Bridgeman. direc-
tor of the UK Office of Fair

.'TraufiBg*- said. the proposal to
lower the company turnover
tbmtfrolris in the 1989 Euro-
pean, merger regulation
would result in a “signifi-
cant centralisation of merger
control" in Brussels. The
Commission is proposing to
lower the world-wide turn-
over -thresholds of the com-
panies involved from EcuSbn

merger plan attacked
<$6.2bn) to EcuSbn, and the
EU turnover threshold from
Ecu250m to Ecu150m.
Mr Bridgeznan warned the

international Bar Associa-
tion’s conference in Berlin
that this would roughly dou-
ble the number of mergers
vetted by Brussels. This
would increase strain on the
Commission 's mergers task
force and threaten the
smooth operation of "one-
stop” merger clearance in
the European Union,
Mr Dieter Wolf, president

of the Bundeskartellant, the
German cartel office, said
lower thresholds would
"defeat the purpose of the
Optimum allocation of cases
between national competi-

tion authorities and Brus-
sels”. The number of cases
handled by Brussels bad
risen from 59 in 1993 to 113
in 1995 and a further rise
was expected in 1996. Rea]
growth by companies and
currency fluctuations bad
brought about a de facto cut
in thresholds, he said.

Both regulators were also
critical of Brussels’ propos-
als to decentralise competi-
tion law enforcement by
passing responsibility for
regulation of price-fixing and
market-sharing cartels back
to national competition
authorities.

Mr Bridgeman said that
proposal sat oddly with the
plan to centralise more work

Commission backs
EU-wide tax regime

iii L-r * it r
.
cimnMt

By. Emma Tucker in Brussels

The first- steps towards
establishing a common EU-
wide tax regime were backed
by the European Commis-
sion yesterday. However, the
plans axe unlikely to make
much impact because of
opposition by member states

to giving up sovereignty in
fiscal affairs.

The document, which
afgues that the Union will

not be able to complete the
single market or combat
unemployment without tax
harmonisation, was pres-
ented alongside the Commis-
sion's general work pro-
gramme for next year.

This avoided a "shopping
list" of legislative proposals,
concentrating instead on the
Commission’s broader role

as guardian of the EU
TXeaty, overseer of the single

market, and think-tank for

future developments.
The two documents reflect

the Commission's desire to
shore up the achievements
of the past years, rather
than to launch ambitious
legislative programmes.
likely to die in the hands of
sovereignty conscious mem-
ber states.

Outlining the programme
to the European parliament.

Mr Jacques Santer, Coromis-

Santer. ‘We must act less in

order to act better*

sion president, said the
essence of the programme
was ‘‘reforming what does
not work, and concentrating
on the real priorities”.

"The Commission Is con-

vinced that we must act less

in order to act better," said

Mr Santer. However, some
sectors of industry and busi-

ness are likely to be disap-

pointed that as far as taxa-

tion is concerned, the
proposals of Mr Mario Monti,

the single market commis-
sioner. do not go further.

Many businesses would like

to see, for example, introduc-

tion of a harmonised VAT
system, but agreement
between member states has
proved all but impossible.

"Mr Monti has realised he
can only make fairly cau-
tious progress,” said an EU
diplomat. "Most of the mem-
ber states accepted his logic

but are unwilling to take
any action."

Mr Monti also wants to

reverse the current trend of
imposing an increasingly
heavy tax burden on labour.

According to the Commis-
sion, between 1980 and 1994.

the average rate of tax on
employed labour in Europe
rose from 34.7 per cent to

40.5 per cent, while that on
other factors of production
fell from 44.1 per cent to 35.2

per cent.

Mr Monti believes this is

the result of "tax competi-

tion" between member states

as they attempt to lure
savings from other member
states by cutting taxes on
savings, while compensating
with increases of tax on
labour.

Although the Commission
work programme steers
clear of new legislation, Mr
Santer was defensive about
the Commission’s achieve-
ments so far.

T will not allow subsid-

iarity to be used as a pretext

for calling Community law
and forty years of shared
effort back into question,”
he told MEPs.

on mergers in Brussels. The
difference of approach might
be explained by the fact that,
while the administration of
the merger regulation had
been widely admired by
European businesses, the
administration of anti-com-
petitive accords was consid-
ered less successful.

The European Court yes-

terday overturned a Euro-
pean Commission decision to
force more competition on
Channel Tunnel services
when it ruled that existing

agreements already allowed
for other operators to com-
pete, write John Mason and
Andrew Jack.
The Commission had ruled

in December 1994 that the

original usage contract
between Eurotunnel. British

Rail and SNCF excluded
competition from other oper-

ators.

The court decided the
Commission bad misunder-
stood the contract when it

concluded that the rights to

the tunnel were divided
strictly 50-50 between the
shuttle services run by Euro-
tunnel and the international
freight and passenger ser-

vices operated by the rail-

ways.
BR and SNCF did not

enjoy an exclusive duopoly
because Eurotunnel was free

to sell its tunnel capacity to

other operators, the court

ruled.

Germany and
France seek
more flexibility
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

France and Germany
yesterday formally launched
joint proposals for a multi-

speed Europe in which
groups of countries could
press ahead with greater
integration without having
to wait for all member
states. The plans aim to
allow the EU to enlarge to

as many as 37 members
without threatening pros-
pects of stronger political

and economic ties among
more advanced countries.

The Franco-German initia-

tive was presented as a joint

contribution to a debate on
flexibility due to take place
next week as part of con-
tinuing talks In the inter-

governmental conference to

revise the Maastricht treaty.

The plans face stiff resis-

tance from the UK govern-
ment which could exercise

Its veto to the treaty
changes in the closing
stages of the IGC.
Mr Michel Bamier, French

minister for EU affairs, and
Mr Werner Hoyer, German
secretary of state for foreign
affairs, yesterday stressed
that the idea was to allow

greater flexibility, but
within limits.

These limits Included
ensuring that “strengthened
co-operation" took place
“within and not outside the
Union”. This meant respect-

ing the ETTs acquis commit-
nautaire - the core body of

EU legislation - and protect-

ing the Commission's right

to monitor laws. In addition,
no member state should be
allowed to veto planned
action of a group of member
states, and all countries
willing and able to take part
in any initiative should be
allowed to do so.

“There are those who
argue that closer co-opera-

tion might call into question
what we have achieved,
such as the single market.
We want to dispel these con-
cerns,” Mr Barnter said. Mr
Hoyer said the Franco-Ger-
man initiative was aimed at

attaining “greater integra-

tion, not disintegration”.

Mr Hoyer said the plans
were designed to prepare
the EU for the next milieu-

ium. “If things are not
working with 15 member
states, they are certainly not
going to work any better
with 20 or more members.”

Czechs bank on end
to financial crisis

W hen Nomura, the
Japanese securi-
ties firm, said this Assets held.W hen Nomura, the
Japanese securi-
ties firm, said this

week that it was Interested
in buying a stake in a Czech
bank that might soon be
offered for sale, Mr Vaclav
Klaus, the Czech prime min-
ister. described It as “unbe-
lievably good news".
Mr Klaus rarely reacts to

the sentiments of foreign
investors.

His enthusiasm on this

occasion, cynics suggested,
was evidence not just of a
volte-face - he had previ-
ously favoured strong
domestic investors for the
banks - but of his despera-
tion to turn the tide of

recent bad news from the
banking sector.

A succession of bank fail-

ures this year, which have
led to a crisis of confidence

in the sector, reached a peak
in August with the discovery
of a KCL2bn r$440m) black
hole at Kreditni Banka, a
small private bank. Agro-
banks. another private bank,
had to be rescued as a result

of that failure.

The perception that fraud

was involved in some of

these failures - several peo-

ple have been charged with
finanrtfli wrongdoing in the
Kreditni case - is wide-
spread. and the government
has struggled to convince an
increasingly sceptical public
that it Is prepared to tighten

up the country's turbulent
finanHai markets.
Financial propriety has

become an issue in the cam-
paign for elections to a new
senate in less than a month.
Posters for Mr Klaus's Civic

Democratic party CODS), the
largest in the centre-right
coalition government, bear
the slogan: "The concerns of

decent citizens are our con-
cerns, too."

The vote will be the first

test of public opinion since
June’s general election,

when the government lost

its parliamentary majority.

Since then, it has faced an
uphill battle to present a
united face to the electorate,

with divisions emerging
within the cabinet and also

in the ODS. Mr Klaus has
barely suppressed a very

Assets held.
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public revolt within his
party over his allegedly
autocratic leadership.

Mr Klaus "is running not
only a minority government
hut a very Incoherent one,"
notes Mr Jiri Pehe, director

of research at the Open
Media Research Institute, a
think tank.

Nothing less than a con-

vincing victory over the
opposition Social Democrats
(CSSD) in the senate election

- a first-past-the-post vote

for 81 seats - will do to
restore his authority and
convince the public that his

hand is still firmly on the

wheel, Mr Pehe says.

A n opinion poll pub-
lished this week
showed the ODS

slightly ahead of the CSSD.
but the former has failed to
widen the gap since the gen-

eral election.

However not everything is

gloomy for the prime minis-

ter.

He is exploiting an
increasingly acrimonious
row within the CSSD over
insubordination by party
members against its leader.

Mr Milos Zeman, who is con-
sidered to have put too much
emphasis on defeating the
government In a recent vote
on the 1997 budget
His strategy backfired

when four of his colleagues

defied him to vote in favour

of the measure.
Moody's Investors Service,

the credit rating agency,
gave a vote of confidence to

the banking sector yesterday
with a generally positive

report on the long-term pros-

pects for the main banks.
This should boost efforts to
complete privatisation of the
sector when the cabinet
studies the issue later this

month.
Ending the banking crisis

is a priority for the govern-

ment.
The central bank's inter-

vention to save Agrobanks
sent a signal that the leading

banks would not be allowed
to fail.

Additional measures last

week also made an extra
KC 13.7bn available to

strengthen small banks,
sparking criticism of the
authorities' willingness to
spend taxpayers' money
cleaning up a private sector

problem.
The fact that the govern-

ment approved the measure
- parliament must do so. too
- suggests that the era of
financial laissez-faire that
gave rise to the banking cri-

sis, and that has drawn criti-

cism from the foreign inves-

tors it is eager to court, may
about to end.

Vincent Boland
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THE CHALLENGE. Qantas Airways

Limited, the Australian airline, was interest-

ed in refinancing two Boeing 747-4005 and

ABN AMRO Bank acted as debt arranger,

agent and defeasance bank for a US cross-

border leveraged lease. Four branches in

ABN AMRO Bank's network were actively in-

. volved in the successful transaction. The ten-

dering was handled by Sydney, with contri-

butions from Singapore and Amsterdam -

two orABN AMRO Bank's aerospace centres

of excellence. The debt requirements, includ-

ing a defeased portion, were provided by

Amsterdam and Chicago, the latter playing

a key role in tailoring the US$ cash flow

for the transaction, to reduce the costs.

During the deal, the offices provided a 24

hour a day, seven day a week service,

ensuring response time was immediate.
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AEROSPACE NETWORK

Amsterdam • Chicago
• Singapore

Our Aerospace Network at work for you.

THE SUPPORT. ABN AMRO Bank was

one ol'lhe first global banks lo recognise the

need to offer aerospace clients specialist

assistance and debt constructions. Today,

customers are served from regional centres

with specialist knowledge of the global in-

dustry. Local branches are further involved,

to ensure that lull advantage can be taken

of local knowledge and possibilities. Struc-

tured aircraft finance deals offer clients

the best possible proposal, while dedicated

relationship managers ensure that all

dealings are simple and efficient. Add to

this the reliability, funding power, and an

AA credit rating of ABN AMRO Bank, and

it then becomes obvious why the au-

thoritative 'Euromoney' placed ABN AMRO

Bank second in 1995 in this highly special-

ised and complicated area of financing
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_ fvrFRNAnONAL AEROSPACE NETWORK CAN WORK FOR YOU. CONTACT: AMSTERDAM.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ^ CHICAGO. JOHN LEWS. TEL U-3I2) 9042117. FAX <1*121

JOHN 5CHUESSLER. TEL <31-201 «S7»7. FAX 01 f
SNCAPORE. ELOY COSUN, TU. <65! «7*25. FAX U« f1 ABN*AMRO -TheNetworkBank
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Netanyahu
promises

peace offer
By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
the Israeli prime min ister,

yesterday promised to put
forward proposals for a
“definitive” peace settle-

ment, but warned it would
be different from plans
drawn up by the previous
labour government
His remarks, at a joint

news conference witb Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French
president, coincided with
renewed attempts by Mr
Dennis Ross, the US Middle
East co-ordinator, to push
forward the talks for the
long-delayed Israeli troop
redeployment from the West
Bank town of Hebron.
Mr Ross had planned to

leave Israel earlier this week
but was asked to postpone
his departure as Israeli and
Palestinian negotiators
sought to iron out funda-
mental differences over the
security of the 400 Jewish
settlers living in the centre

of Hebron and surrounded
by 130,000 Palestinians.

Mr Netanyahu, whose con-

servative Likud-led coalition

had opposed the Oslo
accords and the 1995 Interim
Israeli-Palestlnian agree-
ment granting a wide degree
of autonomy to Gaza and the
West Bank, said the talks

over the troop redeployment
were “close to an end. It is

not finished yet. I hope it

will end quickly.”

Once there was agreement,
there could be a meeting
between him and with Mr
Yassir Arafat, president of
the Palestinian Authority.
The leaders have not met
since the Washington sum-
mit earlier this month.
Israeli officials have

recently suggested moving
quickly towards a final set-

tlement - much earlier than
the planned date of 1999. But
the Palestinians, fearing any
backsliding on the previous
agreements, want them first

to be implemented, particu-
larly since there are at least
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Ba2 level ‘does not reflect true potential

Egypt: foiiridation for reform
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Egypt challenges

Moody’s debt rating
Chirac, right, with Netanyahu yesterday: clash over statehood for Palestinians

30 outstanding issues,
including the release of polit-

ical prisoners and safe pas-
sage routes between the
West Bank and Gaza.
Mr Netanyahu yesterday

gave the clearest indication

that such an early settle-

ment was high on his
agenda, insisting “it would
be different to that of the
previous partners.” It would,
he said, achieve a fundamen-
tal balance between the

interests of the parties
involving the coexistence of
Jews and Palestinians. How-
ever, he was reluctant to say
whether such a settlement
would lead to the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state.

Mr Chirac, who was on the
second day of a two-day
state visit to Israel, had ear-

lier said only a Palestinian

state would bring security to

Israel, remarks which were
not warmly received in the

Israeli press or by govern-
ment officials.

But when asked about this

possibility during yester-
day's news conference, Mr
Netanyahu turned the ques-
tion around by asking if

such a Palestinian state
existed, “would it then have
the right to form a military
alliance with Syria, or buy
tanks? “Of course we would
say No.”
Observer, Page 13

By Sean Evers in Cairo

Mr Youssef Boutros Ghali.
the Egyptian minister of

state for economic affairs,

believes Egypt deserves a
higher sovereign debt rating

than the Ba2 recently
assigned by Moody's, the
credit rating agency.
“Although it is better than

no rating , it does not reflect

the true strength or
potential of the Egyptian
economy.” Mr Boutros Ghali
said. “I am looking forward

Your One Telecommunication

Source To Virtually Anywhere.

to soon having another
rating from a different

agency to put this right.”

Moody’s Investors Service

assigned a sovereign ceiling

as Ba2 for long-term foreign

currency bonds and notes of

issuers domiciled in Egypt.

It also assigned a Ba3
sovereign ceiling for ratings

of long-term foreign
currency-denominated bank
deposits and Not Prime
ceilings for short-term
obligations.

Moody’s said the ratings
were based on the country's

manageable external debt -

“the result of the substantial

debt relief extended by

I

official bilateral creditors in

recent years” - as weU as on
significant progress that has

been made in improving
public sector finances.

The grade places Egypt
above other emerging
markets such as Turkey,
Brazil and Jordan, on a par
with Mexico and Venezuela
but below Bahrain. Israel

and Tunisia.

Dr Mohammed Taymour,

|

chairman of EFG-Hermes
investment bank, said Egypt
wanted “no less, than
Tunisia which is investment
grade.” He added: “I expect a
higher grade from S&P when
they come in the next few
months to conduct a
solicited rating."

However, Moody’s points
out that Egypt had to
reschedule its external debt
twice in the last 10 years
while Tunisia avoided this
route. In 1987 Egypt
conducted a straight out
rescheduling and in 1991 it

restructured and received
partial forgiveness of its debt
which has fallen to $31bn
this year from $52bn in 1988.

Earlier this month, the
Egyptian government signed
a 24-month standby credit
agreement with the IMF
which cleared the way for

the Paris Club of creditors to
write off a third and final

tranche of sovereign debt

worth about $4bn agreed in

principle after the 1990-91

Gulf crisis.

Mr Boutros Ghali said:

“The real market value of

Egypt's $31bn external debt

is actually more like $20bn.

Moody's could not grasp the

strong foundation of our

economic reforms and the

rich diversity of our
economy.”

Inflation has been brought

down to below 8 per cent

fhifi year from 19.7 per cent

in 1991 and the budget
deficit is down to about 1 per

The agency
‘could not grasp
the strong
foundation of
our economic
reforms

9

cent of gross domestic
product from double digit

levels in the early 1990s. The
central bank holds a healthy

cushion of $18bn in foreign

reserves, up from $4bn in

1991 and economic growth is

projected to. reach 5 per cent
this year.

Mr Arvind Subramanian.
IMF representative in Egypt
said: “To have a rating per se

is important, because it

signals Egypt’s commitment
to integrate Itself into the
world economy and
willingness to abide by its

rules."
. - Analysts believe that
Egypt's sovereign debt
rating was below its

deserved level because
Moody’s had assigned an
unsolicited and unpublished
desk-rating of Ba3 and was
then unwilling to raise it

much higher even after the
Egyptian government
advised by Goldman Sachs
and EFG-Hermes provided
extensive new information
for an on-the-ground study.

ILO seeks

&
for seamen
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By Frances Watiams
in Geneva ..

The tateraattonal Labour
Orgahis'atiim. "yesterday
endorsed ; six,-hew labour
standards.

;j.intended to
improve -tte. Working condi-
tions of t&e. world's one mil-
lion seafarers and reduce the
toll of - ,accidents at
sea.

The ILO . said , more than
1,200 seafarers - had -died in
shipping accidents in the
last two years. In the flrst

six months of -1998, twice as
many lives were lost at -'sea

than in the .whole • t>f
less.

The new standards. ’Which
cover such issues as wdrking 1

hours. -.- manning -.levels,

health -and safety, inspect
tians, rescBuipneht ahd tepgif
triatiqn,- ahn. to ctnnhat the-
exploitation of -seafarers^

- in
an : ipcreasingly globalised’

'industry under -pressure.tb'
minimise costs. ‘"i:

t

-

Growing competition, has >,

forced many shipowners'- tp
re-register their

j

so-called “open" rpgist!etf£:

which tend to be mbrft.per- -

missive on taxation, -safety,,

manning, licensing, hxspec-/
tion and management, -the.

ELO says.

A much larger proportion
of crews also come from'
developing countries, espe-
cially from Aria. .

In addition, newer vessels
require fewer seamen but
putgnore responsibility on
thbse^whb. remain. in 1950. a
l£0<fo-.ton pfl.. tanker- had an-,
average' crew of 40. Forty
years on, a tanker 20 times
as large may have only 20
men on board.
Mr Michael Hubbard of

Canada, chairman, of the
two-week ILO conference,
said yesterday that&bau&SO
per cent of all- shipph^g
losses and casualties were
due to human error, "rids in
turn was often the result'of
fatigue from long working
hours and excessive pressure
on crews.
The new standards would

go a long way to reduce the
fatigue factor, he said. Regu-
larising hours of work, and
rest would prevent .ship-
owners from reducing man-
ning levels to the point
where seamen could no
‘longer do their jobs
.properly.

The revised convention on
’

houm of work and manning
specifies a normal working
dajj;:pf eight hours with one

• day pf rest a week and a
maximum working limit.

:
of

.
t^ hphrs a day and 72 hours
3- week. An accompanying

. non-binding- recommenda-
tion sets a minimum wage 1

^
for .able

,
seamen at $435. a

'

• month - from January next
year,; a figure which served
as ; a .benchmark

. for.-, the
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Tbough ILO convention^ •

j
1

Jam -only binding on -riafey
that ratify;. them ; a.l9^%sf£. .

Vflntion Ptl -minim vi^ ^ -

dhrds .for. Jtoerchanti

.-.ailow^
. inemib^r'.
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.

norms: . .
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The ILO cofrtiffence yestar-

;

i - day expanded the soope:"of
port-state ^tntspecttbna' to
include- Che"new. convention
on working hours and man-
ning, as well as arrange-
ments for the -repatriation of
seafarers. - -
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

ating

Polls offer Dole little comfort HI
By Jurak Marfin
hWuhingtan

The most recent US opinion
- polls continue to offer so
comfort to Mr Bob Dole, the
Republican presidential can-

.
dictate, with two weeks to go
before election day.
; They also reveal a. public

- largely- uninterested or
unftnpressed with his persis-
tent attacks on the ethical
standards of President Bill
.Clintbs and the Democrats,
including the issue of cam-
paign contributions from for-
relgn sources.

Four polls give the presi-
dent leads ranging from 15
to 22 points. It would be
unprecedented for a candi-
date to overcome such a defi-
cit so late in a
A New York Tixnes/CBS

survey gives Mr Clinton 55
per cent, Mr Dole 33 per cent
and Mr Ross Perot of the
Reform party 5 per cent.
That represents a 5-point
Sain for the president
the previous poll,, taken
before last week’s televised
debate In San Diego.

It found that only 42 per
cent claimed to be familiar

with the controversy over
foreign «mipaign donations
and only 20 per cent thought
it a “serious issue”. Another
45 per cent fait it constituted
“politics as usual”.
Mr Dole's trustworthiness,

to which he constantly
refers, is now ranked no
higher than Mr Clinton's,
dropping 7 points over the
last two weeks. Mr Clinton’s
conduct in office was
deemed no worse than that
of his predecessors.
The message from other

p6Us was Bhnllar. A Harris
poll gave Mr Clinton 54 per

cent. Mr Dole 36 per cent
and Mr Perot 7 per cent.

Two “tracking” polls,
updated several times a
week and therefore more vol-

atile, were similarly discour-
aging for the Republican
cause. A CNN/USA Today
survey, conduced by Gallup,
gave the president 55 per
cent. Mr Dole 34 per cent
and Mr Perot 6 per cent,
while the split in an ABC
News version was 53-38-5.

The Dole campaign tried

to put the best thee on the
polling numbers. Mr Nelson
Warfield, his press secretary.

caustically observed that

perhaps the CBS/Times poll

had “oversampled Indone-
sian billionaires”, a refer-

ence to Democratic cam-
paign donations said to have
been received from that
country's Uppo conglomer-
ate.

Campaigning in Michigan.
Mr Dole appeared to be
switching his message back
to his tax-cutting economic
plan. Of the polls, he said:

“They go up and down, they
can't all be right and they
can’t all be wrong. Probably
some are in the middle.” Dole: putting on brave face

Nicaragua land claims likely

to widen the political divide
TW- Tdcaragua's presiden-
' 1X1 tial election on Sun-
IX X day marked a return
to bipolar politics In a coun-
try.that has been run Air six
years by a.fractious centrist
coahtiem.

Mir Arnoldo AlemAn of the
rightwing Liberal Alliance
was expected to be declared
victor yesterday, after secur-
ing about 48 per cent of the
vote against 39 per cent for
the Sandinlstas* Mr Daniel
Ortega, a farmer president.
Mr AlemAn, who needed 45
par cent of the vote to avoid
a run-off election, is expec-
ted to take office on January
lOfOr a five-year term.
Mr Ortega was still

demanding a probe into
' alleged irregularities and
had not ceded defeat yester-
day morning. However, inde-
pendent observers pro-
nounced the elections free
and Fair

The Liberal Alliance also
emerged as the largest single
party In the National Assem-
bly, although without an
absolute majority. Most of
the smaller parties that
played an Important role

.

during the previous govern-
ment have been pushed out
Mr Ortega could take com-

fort from having avoided the
electoral humiliation pre-
dicted a few months ago. and
proving that the Sarutfriigtna

are far from a spent political

force. According to Mr Oscar
Rene Vargas, a political ana-

lyst: “Ortega, like Felipe
GonzAlez for the Spanish
Socialists, was the best
option to lose with. ..He
kept the Sandinlsta vote
together and reduced the
size of defeat”
The self-proclaimed victor

of the contest called on
Sandinlstas to join him in
“bringing progress and
change without violence to

Nicaragua”, but many fear a
campaign against thnm

the capital In the early 1990s
still left hhn “an enigma in

many areas".

One of the most poten-
tially explosive issues on the
new agenda Is Mr AlemAn's
election promise to satisfy

aU those whose property was
confiscated during the San-
dinista years. This will
require reform of painfully
negotiated compromises
which resulted In new prop-
erty legislation last Decern-

Johanna Tuckman on the
repercussions of an
expected rightwing win
“AlemAn has a confronta-

tional style and there will be
social, political and moral
conflict,” said Mr Vargas,
who added that Mr AlemAn
was virulently anti-San-
dinista when he was mayor
of Managua.
Ms Miriam Argfiello of the

Popular Conservative Alli-

ance, one of the losing 21
presidential candidates, said:

“I don't know if there will be
confrontation, the future
win tell Its own story. But
what I do know is that the
country has been completely
polarised by the vote.”

According to Mr Carlos
Fernando Chamorro,
another political analyst, Mr
AlemAn's stint as mayor of

her.

Although Mr AlemAn bas
emphasised the Sandinlsta
hierarchy that took personal
advantage of property com-
mandeered by the revolu-
tion, many small beneficia-

ries of the redistribution fear

they will also be affected.

Mr JosA Ibarra, who lives

in a Managua urban settle-

ment founded in 1982, said
“Amoldo says he will give

us titles but he baa an unsta-

ble temperament you can't

trust . . but Daniel win help
us defend our rights.”

Meanwhile, Mr AlemAn's
confidence that he can per-

suade the international com-
munity to “buy peace In
Nicaragua” with $400m In

property compensation cash
has been greeted with scepti-

cism.

Mr JosA Evenor Taboada,
president of the central
bank, commented: "It is

impossible. He will not even
get $4m.”
Beyond the property Issue,

the Liberal Alliance is pre-

disposed to follow the lead of
the IMF-Inspired structural
adjustment programme. This
policy is credited with stabi-

lising runaway inflation and
laying the foundations for
three years of economic
growth.
But with unemployment

and underemployment of
more than 50 per cent, the
big issue is jobs.

Mr AlemAn's main eco-

nomic adviser, Mr Noel
Ramirez, is a likely candi-

date to take over from Mr
Taboada at the central bank.
He favours a tight check on
public spending as well as
private investment as the
motor for job creation.

Although the main busi-

ness organisations voiced a
preference for the Liberal
Alliance just before the elec-

tions, the local private sector

is not completely comfort-
able with Mr AlemAn.
One reason is that his

close ties with the Cuban
community in Miami worry
some local business families

who fear they will be
deprived of old privileges
and lose out on new ones.

Cuba recovery
hopes hit hard
by hurricane
By Pascal Fletcher
In Havana

Cuba yesterday said
Hurricane Lill, which bat-

tered eight of the island’s 14
provinces last week, had
dealt a blow to economic
recovery efforts by damag-
ing food production, export
crops and housing.
“The effects are serious,”

Mr Ibrahim Ferradaz, for-

eign investment minister,
said after briefing diplomats
on the effects of the hurri-

cane, the worst to hit the

island In recent years.

He said the damage was
compounded by the fact that
Cuba was still struggling to

emerge from five years of
severe recession, triggered

by the collapse of trade and
aid ties with the former
Soviet bloc. The island is

already facing a balance of

payments squeeze caused
largely by rising costs of
essential imports.
A preliminary damage

report handed to foreign
ambassadors said Lilt bad
“wiped out" most farm
crops In eight provinces.
More than 21,500 hectares of
bananas, a food staple for

Cubans, were destroyed and
more than 86.000 hectares of

other crops damaged.
Upwards of 656,000 hectares

of sugar cane, the main
export crop, were affected.

More than 78,000 houses
were damaged, 5,640 of

them destroyed. Sugar mills,

factories, schools and hospi-

tals were also hit, as were
water distribution and elec-

tricity networks.
Mr Ferradaz said the

national economic plan for

1997 would have to be
revised to take account of
the damage.
On Monday, Mr Roberto

Robaina, foreign minister,
said the hurricane damage
was a “national tragedy”.

He asked the United Nations
to provide humanitarian
assistance, specifically food,

medicines, construction
materials and farming
equipment.
The minister said the pace

of Cuba’s economic recovery
wonld inevitably be
affected.

Mr Nelson Torres, sugar
minister, told Cuban radio
that although large areas of
sugar cane had been blown
flat or flooded, be believed
the island would be able to
increase sugar production in

the coming season above the

improved 4.45m tonnes har-

vest achieved in 1995/96.

Damage to tourism Instal-

lations was minimal, Mr
Ferradaz said.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Output gains
in Argentina
Argentina’s industrial production in the third quarter was
9.8 per cent above that of the same period last year,

marking the second quarter of year-on-year growth after

four periods of deep recession.

The monthly survey from FTEL, the respected economic
think-tank, indicated the economy was accelerating out of

recession, with most businesses predicting increased

output in the final quarter.
“The recovery is fairly evident, although one must

remember It is being measured against the very low levels

of last year,” said Mr Osvaldo Kacef, an economist linked

with the Uni6n Industrial Argentina, which represents

the country's large manufacturers. “It was surprising that

the recovery was not interrupted by the change of
minister, •• Mr Kacef said, referring to the sacking In July

of Mr Domingo Cavallo, former economy minister.

However, production in September fell 3.7 per cent from
the previous month, partly because of a 48-hour general

strike that halted much Industrial activity, according to

FIEL. Demand also dropped back slightly in September,
mainly as a result of a harsh austerity package
announced by Mr Roque Fernandez, the new economy
minister, in August.

Most Independent analysts predict growth in gross

domestic product of 2-3 per cent in 1996, following last

year's contraction of 4.4 per cent Mr FemAndez revised

downwards to 4 per cent his predecessor's estimate of 5

per cent growth for this year. David Pilling. Buenos Aires

Union accuses Bridgestone
The United Steelworkers of America yesterday stepped up
Its nampaign against Bridgestone/Firestone . the

Japan-based tyremaker, claiming it had abused US
workers and environmental and health standards. It

called for a “Don't Buy” campaign against the company.

A union report accused Bridgestone of double standards

by never laying off Japanese employees but illegally

replacing striking workers at its US Firestone subsidiary.

The union's campaign has been mounted internationally,

a growing practice as labour seeks to confront the power
of multinationals.

Mr Trevor Hoskins. Bridgestone spokesman, said that

“if the USWA leadership wishes to continue squandering
member funds with a very expensive campaign based on
untruthfulness that is certainly its privilege". If the

campaign succeeded in hitting production, the union’s

members would be among the first people affected, he
added.

The company's labour difficulties began in 1994 when it

asked for extensive concessions from US workers,
provoking a bitter strike. Nancy Dunne, Washington

Caracas jail riot kills 30
A riot and fire which erupted at a jail in Caracas
yesterday left more than so inmates dead, Venezuela's
justice ministry said.

Mr Antonio Malval, the ministry’s director of prisons, !

said that shortly after an early morning roll call at the

prison, which houses 1,700 inmates, there was a
disturbance in a cell block. The National Guard fired tear

gas to disperse the inmates and a fire broke out. The jail,

located in the city's El Paraiso neighbourhood, was only
built for 1,000 inmates, Mr Malval said. AP, Caracas
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Rs40bn budget package aimed at ending uncertainty over foreign debt

Pakistan woos IMF
with 8% devaluation
By Peter Montagnon and
Farhan Bokhari in Karachi

Pakistan yesterday devalued
the rupee by nearly 8 per

cent against the L7S dollar

and announced a Rs40bn
(8995m) budget package
designed to repair its rela-

tions with the International

Monetary Fund and end
uncertainty over its ability

to service its S28bn foreign

debt.

Mr Muhammad Yaqub,
State Bank governor, said

the package, which also
includes a 3 percentage point
rise to 20 per cent in the
central bank’s discount rate,

should enable Pakistan to
resume drawings on its

International Monetary
Fund credit by late Novem-
ber. An IMF mission is due
here at the end of the week.
“These measures are

designed to restore national
and international confi-

dence,” he said. But they
met a cautious initial reac-

tion from the local financial
community which had been
expecting a smaller devalua-
tion. Share prices rose 2 per
cent, but dealers said trading

volume was only average. In
the unofficial foreign

exchange market, the dollar

traded at Rs42.60, well above
its new central rate of

Rs40.22.

The devaluation also met a
negative response from busi-

ness and opposition leaders.

“They are skinning the
nation," said Mr Ilyas
Ahmad Bilour, head of the

Federation of Pakistan
Chambers of Commerce and
Industry and an opposition
senator.

Nonetheless, most bankers
agreed tough measures had
become inevitable. Concern
had been mounting over the
slide in Pakistan’s foreign
exchange reserves, now offi-

cially put at $761m. worth
about four weeks of imports.
Under the package, a tax

is to be levied by Pakistan’s
four provinces on the previ-

ously exempt farm sector.

The proceeds of Rs2bn in the
first year will replace trans-

fers from central govern-
ment. Defence spending,
which takes up a quarter of
government expenditure, is

not being cut directly, but it

will fall in. real terms
because the armed forces
will not be compensated for
the effect of devaluation on
their equipment imports.

Spending is to be reduced
by Rs27bn. mostly through
cuts in “non-core” develop-

ment spending. Revenues
are to rise by Rsi3bn
through additional service
charges to Importers and on
foreign travel. To compen-
sate, the government is to
exempt medicines and news-
papers from the unpopular
general sales tax.

The State Bank also intro-

duced a temporary 17 per
cent interest rate on foreign
currency deposits channelled
to it through commercial
banks. This should attract a
fresh inflow of currency to
replenish the reserves. Mr
Yaqub said.

Credit to public sector cor-

porations will be restricted

and legislation is planned to
facilitate the recovery of
overdue loans by state banks
through attachment of col-

lateral. Bad debts in the
banking system amount to
Rsl20bn, equivalent to about
6 per cent of gross domestic
product and a large drag on
government finances.

Bankers expressed con-
cern about the ability of the
government to push through
the package. They said a
striking feature of yester-

A Karachi money changer adjusts foreign currency rates

after the devaluation yesterday am
day’s announcement was
that it came from Mr Yaqub,
rather than the finance min-
istry in Islamabad.
Mr Yaqub led last week’s

delegation to the IMF in
Washington, a role normally

filled by MrVA Jafarey. the
premier’s economic adviser.

Mr Jafarey is known to have
annoyed IMF officials in the
past by failing to live up to

commitments made in nego-
tiations.

Indian banks under pressure on rates
By Quentin Peel and
Tony TasselI in Bombay

Indian banks are coming
under mounting pressure to

cut interest rates quickly
and step up lending activity

following an easing in mone-
tary policy at the weekend.
The Reserve Bank of India,

the central bank, announced
a broad package of measures
over the weekend aimed at
reviving economic growth
through freeing bank
resources for lending and
reducing the cost of credit.

The move brought wide-
spread cheer to Indian finan-

cial markets yesterday.

After a public holiday on
Monday, the BSE 30 Index,

the country's most promi-
nent share market indicator,

rose 98.75 points to 3.228.75

with bank stocks leading the

rally.

Mr C-Rangarajan, RBI gov-
ernor. told the Financial

Times he expected Indian
banks to pass on quickly the

benefits of the measures.
In addition, the finance

ministry has called a meet-
ing with leading banks on -

November 8 and 9 to discuss
bank lending policies.

Already two state-owned

20 per cent even though
inflation is running at
around 6.45 per cent.
Although Hank prime rates

currently range from 14.5 to

18 per cent, only a few com-
panies can raise funds at
thi« level
Analysts also said the

Markets are cheered by moves
to revive economic growth

Indian banks have cut their

benchmark prime lending
rates by 0.5-1 percentage
point.

Others, including the
country's largest commercial
bank, the State Bank of
India, are expected to make
a decision on rate cuts over
the next few days.

The moves will bring wide-

spread relief to Indian busi-

nesses, many of which are
paying interest at more than

move might help spur a
recovery in bank credi t

growth after a slump in the

first half of current fiscal

year to March.
Ms Nupur Joshi. econo-

mist with Jardine Fleming
India, the brokers, said out-

standing bank credit actu-
ally fell by Rs31bn ($869m)
between March 29 and Sep-
tember 27. This was mainly
because of a fall in demand,
with many corporates delay-

ing decisions to take up
credit because of high inter-

est rates.

Some analysts suggest the
slowdown in credit growth
was partly caused by
bureaucratic delays by
banks in processing loan
applications. One banking
industry source said bank
delays had choked the sys-

tem.
Mr Rangarajan said

another reason why bank
credit bad not risen as
strongly as expected after an
earlier easing of monetary
policy six months ago was
that banks had chosen to
repay more than RslSlbn in
“expensive” borrowings
from the RBI instead of lend-

ing these funds.
With, these borrowings

repaid, he indicated that the

latest easing of policy would
have a more pronounced
impact.
Mr Rangarajan also

allayed concerns that
increased government bor-
rowings might soak up the
increased liquidity arising
from the changes.
About 80 per cent of the

government's budgeted gross
market borrowing for 1996-97

had already been completed,
and there was no indication
of an increase beyond the
targeted limits.

“The pressure on the sys-

tem will be much less in file

second-half of the year,” he
said.

Inflation was expected to

remain under control at 6-7

per cent in 1996-97 despite
the Impact of the easier mon-
etary policy.

Money supply growth
should be about 15£ per cent
for 1996-97. As such, inflation

should remain within the
forecast range, given an
expected gross domestic
product growth of around 6.5

per cent for 1996-97.

Mahathir plea for

information curbs

Malaysian executive

faces court charges
By James Kynge in Kuala Lumpur

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia's
prime minister, placed fresh empha-
sis yesterday on the need to restrict

information, in remarks which
appeared to be at odds with a
national drive to win investment
from western media companies.
Dr Mahathir said the rapid

advance of technology had rendered

traditional government controls
impotent He appealed to broadcast-

era and journalists to practise self-

censorship to shield the public from
foreign propaganda, deviationist

teachings, pornography and other
undesirables.
“What is happening is that

advanced telecommunications tech-

nology is moving too fast for govern-

ments to make laws, policies or
mechanisms to control it,” Dr
Mahathir said as he opened the new
operations centre of a local televi-

sion station.

Censors in broadcasting centres
had the responsibility not only to
censor unwanted material but also
to choose programmes that could
help promote good behaviour.

The prime minister's fresh empha-
sis on information controls contrasts
with remarks he made in August at
the launch of a national project to
attract investors to a “multimedia
super corridor" near Kuala Lumpur.
He said then that there would be

no censorship within the corridor, a
750 sq km zone intended to serve as
a base for world-class media and
information technology companies.

By James Kynge

The boss of a Malaysian gaming
company, Repco Holdings, has been
charged in court with giving a mis-
leading statement likely to influ-

ence trading in the company's
shares, officials said yesterday.
The court action, being brought

by the Securities Commission, is an
indication of Malaysia's determina-
tion to combat excessive speculation

and other abuses as it liberalises its

financial markets.
Mr Choo Chin Thye, chief execu-

tive of Repco, was charged in a
Kuala Lumpur court under two sec-

tions of the Securities Industry Act
of 1983. He pleaded not guilty and
was allowed bail until his trial next
February.

The Securities Commission case
involves a profit forecast which
Repco made on January 27 this

year. The company forecast a pre-

tax profit of M$29.13m (SlL-fim) for
its 1996 year and a pre-tax profit of
M$l07.48m for its 1997 financial

year. A week later, however, it with-

drew the forecast, citing premature
assumptions related to the prospects
of its gaming business. It then pub-
lished a new pre-tax profit projec-

tion for the 1997 year of MS8(L82m.
Repco is listed on the Kuala Lum-

pur Stock Exchange's second board.
The company's share fell 6.4 per
cent yesterday to end at M680.5,
down from a high this year of
MS97.7. If found guilty, Mr Choo
faces a minimum fine of M$ltn and
may be jailed for up to 10 years.

Beijing

smiles

again on
Germany
By Sophie Roefl in Bering

China Daily, official

newspaper of the Beijing

government, yesterday
hailed the restoration of

“normal, healthy” relations

with Germany after “months
of controversy". Diplomatic

analysts saw it as a positive

signal that China's anger
over a resolution on Tibet,

passed in the .German parlia-

ment in June, had cooled.

Sino-German relations

appeared firmly back on
track as Mr Klaus Kinkel,

the German foreign minis-

ter, finished two days of
talks in Beijing aimed at
clearing up the damage
paving the way for a visit by
President Roman Herzog
next month-
China was also concilia-

tory about Mr Kinkel's deci-

sion to bring up in discus-

sions fhp cases of a number
of dissidents. Including Mr
Wang Dan, the detained stu-

dent leader. The foreign min-
istry said China was willing

to discuss human rights
issues provided this was
done in a non-confronta-
tfonal manner and “based on
mutual respect and equal-
ity”.

The first visit to crhtna by
Mr Herzog, scheduled for the
end of next month, is an
indication of the weight
Bonn is also placing on
strengthening Sino-Gennan
relations-

Germany is China's big-
gest European trading part-

ner, with bilateral trade in
1996 expected to reach
DM29bn ($19.5bn), up firoxn

DM26.6bn last year. However
it Hag elicited envy among
companies from some other
countries who argue that a
cosy political relationship
between Bonn and Beijing
has helped German compa-
nies win contracts.
German companies

appeared relieved that the
dispute over Tibet appeared
to have blown over. The rep-

resentative of one semi-offi-

cial organisation involved in
promotion of bilateral trade
said he knew of no contracts
which had been lost directly

as
.
a result of the row, but

that German companies
were “very concerned about
the negative impact on the

business climate”.

The Chinese government
had made indirect warnings
of the potential “conse-
quences” for German busi-

ness if Bonn failed to make
amends.
Other German industry

representatives tried to play
down the disagreement. A
Volkswagen representative
said the row had had “abso-
lutely no effect” on the com-
pany’s Chinese operations.

Mr Wang Jiang Bing of
Roland Berger, the manage-
ment consultants, said
to medium-sized projects
which make up the bulk of
German investment in
China, were relatively unaf-
fected by political manoeu-
vres.

Nevertheless large head-
line projects were likely to
feel the “negative effects” of
ups and downs in political

relations.

Mr Kinkel had been sched-
uled to visit China in July,
but Beijing withdrew the
invitation after the row over
Tibet
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A.N.M. Azienda Napoletana Mobility

EXTRACT OF CALL FOR BIDS - SUPPLYOF 75 TROLLEY-BUSES
The A.NW. announces a cafl (or bids, with United procedure, according
to Decree Laws 158 at 17/3/1995 lEC Directive 93/38) (or the supply erf

75 trofley-buses, approximately 12 metres long, financed by Naples
Council through the Issue o! B.O.C. (bonds).

Total maximum amount Ut 60.000.000,000 (sixty bOUon) excluding IVA
(Italian VAT).

The contest wfll be adjudicated according to Art. 24, sub-section 1. point

a) of Decree Law 158/1995 (lowest price).

interested parties can request a copy at the complete caH (or teds from
A.N.M. Azienda Napoletana Mobility - Via Q.B. Marino, 1-80125 NapoO-
Haiy. Tel: +39/81/7632046 Fax: +39/81/7632070.

The deadBne (or receiving offers Is 2 pm on 14th November 1996.

Copy at the complete cell (or bids was sent to the Official Publication
Office of the European Community on 10/10/96 and to the Official

Gazzette of the Italian Republic on 11/10/96. it is also displayed at the
offices of Naples Council and at the Company and has been pubfished
on Tetemat and Internet.

The General Manager
(Dr. big. Antonio Rantari)

A.N.M. Azienda Napoletana Mobtllta

EXTRACT OF CALL FOR BIOS - SUPPLY OF 400 BUSES
The AN.M. announces a call for bids, with limited proceAire, accorting
to Decree Laws 158 of 17/3/1995 (EC Directive 33/38} tor the supply ot
400 buses of various types financed by Naples Council through the
Issue of B.O.C. (bones].

Total maximum amount: Lft. 124,000,000,000 (one hundred and twenty
four bilfioru excluding IVA (Italian VAT).

The contest win be adjudicated according toArt 24, sifrsection 1 , point
a) of Decree Law 158/1995 (lowest price).

Interested parties can request a copy of toe complete call for bids from
AJN.M. Azienda Napoletana Mottfite - Via G.B. Marino. 1-60125 Napofr-
Italy. Tel: +39/81/7632046 Fax: +39/61/7632070.

The deadline for receiving offers is 2 pm on 13th November 1996.

Copy of the complete call for bids was sent to toe Official Pubflcatton
Office of the European Community on 9/10/96 and to the nnwai

.

Gazzette of toe Itaflan Republic on 11/10/96. It is also displayed at toe
offices of Naples CauncS and at the Company and has been published
on Telemai and Internet

- The General Manager
(Dr. ing. Antonio Ranted)

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Tung unveils

plans for HK
yesterday launched the pianonn on wmui -

head the territory’s administration after its returnto

Chinese sovereignty next year, with an emphasis on

business issues and a wanting about

competitiveness-^eare of inflaticm have^ed^our

purchasingpower and raised our cost of-doing business,

he said. “Hong Kong’s competitors are

fonts***. improving their capabilities and targeting areas

where the colonyhas traditionally been strong, ne

added, citing Taiwan and Singapore as rivals. •

Mr Tung, who is seen as a front-runner in the contest

for chief executive, and who has substantial backing from

China, steered dear of most sensitive issues. But he did

stress the needfor co-operation with the provisional ;

legislature Beijingintends to install in pJace the

territory’s elected body. Mr Tung, who has stepped down

as chairman ofOrient Overseas to mount his campaign.

g»iri Hang Kong had to be kept free of “corruption ana.

cxoneySm”.
.

John Ridding. BongKong

Japan diffusion index dips
Japan’s diffusion Index of leading indicators, a wide .

gauge of economic activity, fell.to. 33J per cent in August,

the first dip in fivemonths below the 50 per cent line -

between growth and decline. Compared with the previous

three months, five indices worsened; inventories/

shipments ratios offinished goods and raw materials; new.

job offers; real private machinery orders; the Nikkei

commodity price index; and new car registrations. The
coincident index of economic indicators fell further to 80 .

per cent,'the first time below 50 per cent in three months,

grid the lowest since September last year.
_

Five of the indices changed to negative in August
industrial production; raw materials consumption;

plant-operating ratio: large-lot use of electricity; and sales-

at «nmii and medium-sized companies. Three stayed on
the plus side, while two remained negative. “But

basically, the trend is upward. The three-month moving
average for the diffusion index has stayed over 50. per cent

for almost a 3/ear,” Mr Peter Morgan, senior economist

with James Capel Pacific, said. Gwen.Robinson, Tokyo

BJP faction set to govern
A breakaway faction ofthe Bharatiya Janata party

appears set to form an administration in .the Indian state

of Gujarat, formerly governed by the Hindu nationalist

party proper, after the Delhi government yesterday

revoked a month-old order of central nUe.-

Delhi suspended the forma: 19-month BJP regime after

a bitter internal party split culminatedin violentscenes -

in the state's 181-seat assembly. Mr Shaiikarsinh Vagbela.

leader of the breakaway group, was yesterday elected ...

head of his newly-formed Mahagujarat Janata party, ' : . .-

fiaiming its 52 MPs would form a government with the' .

support of 45 Congress members, previouslypi the _v .

opposition. Mark Nicholson, New Delhi

Daewoo chief summoned
The chairman of South Korea’s Daewoo Qx>up was .

‘ '
r -v

summoned by Seoul prosecutors yesterday in connection
with an arms scandal said to Involve a former defence

.

.'

minister, a Daewoo spokesman said. Mr Yoon Young-suk,
.

'

who is also nhfof executive officer,ofDaewoo Heavy.
.

'\r -- •

Industries, bad returned froman overseas business trip,
;

:

;

wrongdoing by the company,'one’OfSouth Kdrea’sTeading
business conglomerates. .• *• ' i -

South Korea’s main opposition,party has alleged an -.-
^

arms dealer was paid Won300m ($362,000) by Daewoo
Heavy Industries last year to arrange a government V. .

purchase of military helicopters. • :
' Reuter. Seoul

Sri Lanka reverses sell-offs
. . - .

•
• i* .a.

Sri Lanka's parliament yesterday passed legislation
re-acquiring state enterprises privatised by the previous
government voted out two years ago. Members voted 99-75.

:

to clear the way for the nationalising at least six •

companies sold off by the United National party. Two
senior ministers. MrMH Ashraff of the Sri Lanka Moslem’
Congress and Mrs Srjmani Athulathmudali of the -.

"

Democratic United National Front, stayed away as the 1

vote was taken.

The two groups are part ofthe governing People’s • /v
Alliance coalition which has a one-seat majority in the
225-member national assembly. Withdrawal of either,
unlikely to bring the government down, but wfll push

'

President Ghandrika Kxxmaratunga to seek support
minority Tamil parties. .

-. Amcd Jayasinghe,

Ramos keeps promise ...-p

President Fidel Ramos yesterdaynamedMr Nnr B^stS^^^
head of the Maro National Liberation Front,: as
of a council overseeing economicffevRlopmont’fo iffi
southern Philippines, fulfillinga promise roaddin a
pact with the front As chairman of the Southern •

Philippine Council for Peace and Development MSL/'ftse®Misuari wOl control development projects in
and nine cities on Mindanao fclawfl ' ‘

PETROLEO BRASiLEtRO SJL
PETROBRAS

EXTENSION OF DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF BIOS
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING N° 667-8-006-96

.

*

Scope: Imptemarmnion of- Urucu-Coari 'Product Pipefine.
connecting, through 14-tn; die. pipeline, the Onjcu 00 Field vrttft.
txximom Terminal, in the Municipaffty of Cosri, State of
Ahthhotos. Brazil, including taehnkarf engineering services to
venfv the ba»c design data consistence, execution- the dateA
design, supply of material and equipment, construction &

commtoloning end tasting. The deadline for submission

Vi
op**1B 01 ®nvB,0P°* been, extended to October

*»"» P**ce
:
Sndfcatad In the Bidding Node®

published to the OfficteJ Gazette (DJXU.l bo August 29. -1996/.'--
'

:

BIDDING COMMITTEE

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey os

Swiss Industry
and Techno

on Friday, December 13

FT Survf

r*-:
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:•,* r ; * A New Standard Is Set.
„ „ Mach 0 85 for 11 723 kilometres, its speed and efficiency are unmatched. Designed for the rigours of 14-hour flights,

F ym8
.

’

, incomparable. Nothing can fly you farther, faster, in greater comfort than the Global Express' jet.

WnTLed technology, h/iry you into ffie——n«b— ««T“*

Formation, please contact John], Lawson, President, Butanes Aircmft Division, Canada*.
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in NZ
By Frances WBfiams
in Geneva

New Zealand was yesterday
held up by fellow members
of the World Trade
Organisation as a shining
example of trade and
economic liberalisation for
others to follow.

In a highly complimentary
report on New Zealand's
trade policies and practices,

which was endorsed by
trading partners yesterday,
the WTO secretariat said the
country’s bold economic
reforms had began to pay
“substantial dividends”.

“Trade liberalisation,
privatisation and domestic
deregulation have
transformed New Zealand’s
economy from one of the
most heavily protected and
regulated into one of the
most market-oriented and
open in the world," the
WTO said.

Since the reforms began in
the mid-1980s, New Zealand
had halved unemployment
tO 6 per cent, cat annual
inflation from around is per
cent to 2 per cent and
turned a budget deficit
equivalent to 9 per cent of
gross domestic product into
a fiscal surplus.

The report noted that
economic growth had
averaged 4 per cent since
1993, adding that the
reforms were estimated to
have increased New
Zealand's growth potential
by about 1 per cent a year.

Subsidies to the
agricultural sector, which
accounts directly and
indirectly for a big chunk of
New Zealand's exports, have
been slashed from 3.8 per
cent of GDP in 1984 to 0.1

per cent in 1994. Support for
fanners is the lowest in any
OECD country.

However, in one of the few
notes of criticism, the WTO
report said much of New
Zealand's agricultural
exports were still subject to
licensing controls operated
by statutory marketing
boards, some with monopoly
powers.

-The economy would
benefit from easing or
eliminating these marketing
restrictions and from
removing remaining tariffs,

according to the WTO
secretariat.
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Road to Vietnam still bumpy ride
By Jeremy Grant m Hanoi

Foreign investors hoping for
an easier ride in Vietnam,
where legal potholes are
many and success stories
few, are likely to be in for a
disappointment
For months, Vietnamese

officials have hinted at radi-

cal changes to be made to

the four-year-old foreign
investment law that would
cut red tape and clarify con-

fusion over mortgages and
land use rights. The country
urgently needs to reverse
declining investment figures.

Fledges amount to $21bn but
commitments this year are
expected to be SS^bn, down
from $7.5bn last year. Econo-
mists estimate only about a
quarter of total commit-
ments has been disbursed.

Significant changes, how-

ever. are not on the agenda,
according to lawyers who
have seen the final draft of a
revised foreign investment
law. expected to be passed
soon by the National Assem-
bly. Final drafts usually
make it on to the statute
book unaltered.in Vietnam,

Officials have watered
down earlier drafts that
included some encouraging
changes, the lawyers say.
“What they have given with
the left hand they have
taken away with the right,”

said one.

Instead, Hanoi will proba-

bly only tinker with the law.

For example, it is expected
to ban wholly-owned foreign
projects in power generation,

the manufacture of telecom-
munications equipment, and
in airports and ports. But
very few Investors are likely

to consider such investments

anyway.
Also, all foreign projects

will have to be insured with

Vietnamese insurance com-
panies. This is unlikely to

cause problems as the risk

will automatically be rein-

sured af&hare, lawyers say.

Wholly-owned ventures in

insurance, banned in earlier

drafts, will be allowed.

Observers say the main
reason for the apparent dilu-

tion of early proposals is

reluctance by officials to

give concessions to foreign

Investors at a time of creep-

ing political conservatism
and lingering doubt about
the role of foreign invest-

ment in the communist-run
country.
Conservative figures, par-

ticularly from the defence
and internal security forces,

garnet ground at the Com-

munist party’s five-yearly

congress in late June. They

have spearheaded criticism

of the perceived dominance

of foreign over local busi-

nessmen. Many Vietnamese

businessmen, too, are sensi-

tive about the Inability of

their cash-strapped compa-
nies to contribute much
equity to foreign joint ven-

tures. Most joint ventures

are eplit 70/30 in favour of

the foreign side.

Local newspapers cover

the Issue regularly almost as

a point of national pride.

“Why should we always be
satisfied with a stake of 30

per cent or less in joint ven-
tures’ capital without
joining capital together to
make up a governing stake

of 51 per cent?" asked Mr
Tran Du Lich, a National

Assembly deputy from Ho
Chi Mmh City, in the Saigon

Times Daily.

However, some observers

point out that Ganges to the

foreign investment law are

less importnnf than a thor-

ough overhaul of the envi-

ronment in which they are

implemented. Part of the

problem is Vietnam's enthu-

siasm for lawmaking. An
average of between 30 and 40

laws and decrees are issued

weekly by ministries, the

central bank and the govern-
menL
The effect of this often

overlapping legislation Is

confusion and repeated dis-

ruption to business plans.

“You «»»? tinker around with

the law as much as you like

but what people are crying

out for is more consistency
,"

said a second foreign lawyer.

Ukraine flexes its arms muscles
Kiev is courting new clients in crowded weapons market, writes Matthew Kaminski

Ukraine’s need to revive Its

arms industry

Export doBrortes of conventional weapons*
.
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T he Soviet war
machine used to keep
two out of five Ukrai-

nian factories busy. Now
Ukraine's nearly bankrupt
military industrial complex,
the second biggest In the for-

mer Soviet Union, is court-
ing new clients in an already
crowded world arms market
The latest United Nations

arms registry shows Ukrai-
nian arms exports are on the
rise, reversing the decline of
the past four years. “Ukraine
is moving into the big time."
says Ms Natalie Goldring of
the British-American Secu-
rity Information Council in
Washington.
Other former Warsaw Pact

members have made similar

forays into the market. Rus-
sia re-emerged in 1995 as an
important global weapons
supplier, its share jumping
from 4 per cent to 17 In a
year.

Ukraine would like to fol-

low. It inherited a third of all

Soviet military plants, but
its recent sales drive did not
come to notice until late

July when Pakistan bought
320 T-SOUD tanks far $580m
- the largest deal Ukraine
had ever struck.

It remains unclear, how-
ever whether the country is

really emerging as an arms
supplier in the same league
as Israel or South Africa,
considered second-tier
exporters after the US,
Britain and Russia. Its main
products are tanks, trans-
port aircraft ships, and mis-

siles and missile guidance
technology. These are all

areas where competition is

fierce.

Ukraine can still break in,

believes an analyst in Kiev.

“It’s got a captive market for

spare parts In the former
Soviet Union and the Third
World. They're very price
competitive, too."

Although former client

states in Africa are not buy-
ing much, Asia remains a
good customer. Ukraine last

year sold four An-32 military

transport aircraft, made at
the huge Antonov plant near

-Kiev, ‘to Sri Lanka; rand 300
~

ten-ton -trucks to India. The
previous year it shipped 56
air-to-air missiles to China
and performed well in muni-
tions, according to the 1995

UN Register of Conventional

Arms. One analyst put total

exports at $100m last year.
Possibly its greatest

strength lies in its missile

and missile guidance facili-

ties at Kharkiv and Dnepro-
petrovsk, both industrial
cities in the east, which are

considered among the best
In the world. The govern-
ment also insists it is

strengthening its legal base
to fulfil all international
obligations on the export of
missile technology.
Conversion of military

plants has been only partly
successful. Shipbuilding and
chemical plants have a
future in a free market and
80 per cent of production at

Yuzhmash in Dneprope-
trovsk. the world's largest

missile factory, has a peace-
ful application. For Instance,

it is providing rockets for
Sea Launch, a new commer-
cial satellite launch venture
that brings together Ukrai-
nian, Russian, Norwegian
and US companies.
However. Ukraine's weak

economy - and the lack of

attention paid to restructur-

ing its big industrial compa-
nies - both drives and hin-
ders its promotion efforts in
the world’s arms markets.
“Arms sales are a good way
out for bankrupt compa-
nies," says Mr Digby Waller,
defence economist at the
International Institute for
Strategic Studies in London.
He considers Ukraine's large
Pakistani deal as atypical. “I

wouldn't expect them to
maintain that presence."

To succeed in the long term
Ukraine must overcome sev-

ers] challenges: for example,
the strained relationship
between lead contractors
and sub-contractors, now
that the latter are spread
across the 15 new countries

created when the Soviet
Union collapsed.

As far as the Pakistani
deal was concerned, says ,a
diplomat, the Ukrainian gov-

ernment felt confident that

it could provide the neces-

sary sovereign guarantee
because many of the tanks
had already been built.

The rest of the order is to

be filled over the next four
years. The Kiev government
is now negotiating with Rus-
sian sub-contractors which
provide electronics and
sights for the T-80UD.
Other producers have

sought formal alliances. The
latest model of Antonov
transport aircraft, the An-70,

is befog developed jointly by
Ukraine, Russia and Uzbeki-
stan. But these countries are
inexperienced in creating
industrial consortia.

Another formidable chal-
lenge is to improve market-
ing and service. Ukraine’s
two arms trading agencies,

UkrinMash and Progress, are
regarded by some in the
arms trade world as incom-
petent. “So much kit is lying
around" that exports should
be much higher, says the
analyst in Kiev. “There’s too

much stealing going on”,
even though “they've greatly

improved their export con-
trol techniques."

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Mexico presses

cement dispute
Mexico has warned that it may challenge US

anti-dumping action on its cement In the Wcnid Trade

Organisation. The warning came after the US again

blocked adoption of a 1992 report by

committee of the WTO’s predecessor body, Gatt, that the

U5 broke fair trade rules in imposing the duties.

The panel said the US should return all anti-dumping

duties collected on cement since they were imposed in

1990. but Washington has never accepted or implemented

the panel verdict.
'

For two years Gatfs anti-dumping committee has

operated in parallel with the WTO, primarily to resolve

the remaining outstanding disputes, but it is due to be

wound up at the end of December.

Mexico said yesterday it reserved the right to take the

case to the WTO, whose tougher dispute settlement rules

do not give member states the right of veto.

hi pnnthwr anti-dumping case left over from the Gatt,

the European Union yesterday continued to block a 1996

panel report that said it wrongly assessed duties on

Japanese audio cassettes. Brussels has since rescinded the

duties but has refused to adopt the report on the grounds

that it is now in the process of revising its anti-dumping

rules. Japan said yesterday it might call a special meeting

of the Gatt anti-dumping exnmnittee in a last attempt to .

secure adoption. Frances Williams, Geneva

Vietnam studies refinery plan
State oil agency PetroVietnam and six foreign companies

have finished a feasibility study for Vietnam’s first oil

refinery, industry officials said yesterday. The report will

be submitted to the government far approval next month,

part of a tight official timetable that sees the 130,000 b/d

refinery, expected to cost $l.3bn,. completed by 2000.

Hanoi said last year it needed a refinery to reduce

reliance on imports and cut its fuel bill, despite signs of

refining overcapacity in the region. Total of France pulled

out of the project, saying the remote coastal site at Dung
Qnat was too for from Vietnam’s offshore oil fields to be

economically viable. The area's poor infrastructure was
also cited as a serious hurdle:

PetraVietnam and a consortium led by LG Group of

South Korea hold 30 per cent in the feasibility study,

which began in March. Stone and Webster of the US has 3

per cent of LG Group’s share. A farther 30 per cent is

shared by Fetronas of Malaysia add Conoco of the US.
with the rest held by two Taiwanese concerns, Chinese

Petroleum Corp and Chinese Investment Development
Carp. However, the project cannot go any further until all

or some of the partners agree to farm &joint venture.

Itself impossible before all parties agree on a financing
formula. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

FL Schmidt, the Danish cement milling equipment
group, has signed a DKr22Qm contract with Indonesia’s

P T Seman Baturaja to upgrade the state-owned cement
plant on the Island of Sumatra. The modernisation will

raise capacity from 1,700 to 4,300 tonnes of cement a
day. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Hughes Network Systems, a unit of Hughes Electronics

of the US, is close to completing a $15m-$20m contract

with the municipal telecommunications company, of
Vietnam’s capital city, Hanoi Post & Telecommunications.
Under the contract, Hughes would install about 17,000

telephone lines. AP-Dota Jones; Ho Chi Mirth City

Sasol, the South African synthetic foela and - l: ‘ 1,

petrochemicals producer, said yesterday it had awarded a
R410m ($89m) contract to' Japan’s Hitachi Zosen and 1 -

Marubeni to supply seven synthetic ’fuel reactors.Tdur of

the reactors will be the biggest in the world, each
weighing 1,600 tons. AP-Dow Jones, Johannesburg
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One of the potentially most

unsettling challenges for business

comes under the label of “Change".

A large corporation would surely

love only to deal with the kind of

matic excesses ” even in the best of

times they’re part of management's

headache. Running wild, they can

threaten a company's existence. To

help you handle your risks, we

have instituted the Account Team:

an internationally experienced ex-

pert in risk management leads a

group of insurance, financial and

technical specialists. This team is

dedicated to your industry and wi

ensure continuity of service for you

company. You’d expect that from

global leader who's an expert L

change. Both wanted and unwantet

changes it initiates itself. Unfor-

tunately, it can also fall victim to

unwanted changes. Political tur-

moil, new regulations, competitors'

creativity, currency fluctuations, ell-

ZURICH
INSURANCE GROUP
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Companies are
• welcoming
customers and
^suppliers to

thieir databases
hopKo Stores, a dis-
count department
store chain based in

r Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin; is about to embark on a
pioneering experiment with
its suppliers.

From December, its suppli-

ers will: be able, to gain
access via the Internet to its

“data warehouse** - a data-
base designed to assist deci-

sionmaking - to analyse
product sales.

. TbeywUl be able to log on
to ShopKo’s Web page and
use standard Web browsers
to reach ShopKo’s “market
basket" data. That will allow
them to analyse the combi-
nations of products bought
by individual buyers and
test the effectiveness of pro-
motional campaigns
“We believe it will be a

win-win situation, ** says .Tim
Tucker, chief information
officer erf ShopKo. “If our
suppliers understand our
customers' behaviour better,

it helps them and it helps us
serve oar customers better."

Internet-based applications
are the latest trend in the
rapidly evolving data ware-
house market. Although
data warehouses were first

developed in the early 1980s,
there has been a surge in
their popularity over the
past few years, as a result of
improvements in technology
and the increasing need for
managers to gain rapid
access to information.
Data warehouses make it

easier to access and analyse
information because they
bring together data from a
number of systems that sup-
port business functions.
They arrange the informa-
tion in a way that makes it

easy to analyse, using such
techniques as data-mining,
data visualisation and desk-
top mapping.
“The current dramatic rise

in interest in data warehous-
ing is due to widespread rec-

ognition thatj fbr, .onca^.a,

,

technical solution is meeting
a real and widespread busi-

ness need,? says Ovum, the
research group, in a recent
report on the data ware-
house. It predicts that the

proportion of medium-to-
large companies with data
warehouses will rise from 20
per cent to 80 per cent over
the next five years.

The increasing familiarity

with data warehousing has
allowed suppliers and com-
panies to focus on a new
issue: bow to make them
accessible to a greater num-
ber of potential users.

“A whole host erf technolo-

gies have made building a
warehouse a more practical

proposition. Now people are

thinking lees about building

a warehouse and mare about

how to use it" says David
Gittmgs. a senior consultant

at Sun Microsystems, the
computer workstation and
network server manufac-
turer. He -believes that there

is pressure to open ware-
houses up to a far wider
group

,
of people, inside and

oiitside the organisation.

-MicroStrategy, a data
-warehouse specialist, is a

leading advocate of this idea.

Information management * Vanessa Houlder

parties

which it describes as “consu-
merising” the warehouse.
“Many corporations have a
vast amount of information
which they have spent
money accumulating, but
they have not been able to

distribute it. Hie Web is the
perfect vehicle for it," says
Stewart Holness. Microstra-
tegy’s UK country manager.
The advantage of this

approach - which has been
dubbed “Web warehousing”
- is its cost-effectiveness.
The individual user only has
to know how to use a stan-

dard Web browser, which is

relatively cheap and simple
to run. leaving IT specialists

to manage the complex soft-

ware.
Many companies are likely

to see benefits in opening up
their warehouses to their
employees, suppliers and
customers. MicxoStrategy
thinks that they could go
even further. It argues that
many businesses, such as
market research companies,
credit card issuers, telecom-

munications companies,
banks and insurance compa-
nies have accumulated
demographic data that
would be of interest to other
companies in planning their

sales and marketing.
Those companies could

allow other companies to

access their data warehouses
through the Internet. By
charging for its use, they
could turn a cost centre Into

a profit centre, it says.

Axciom. an Arkansas-
based information database

service provider, has taken a

’HffSjcmafion Technology-
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step in this direction, by
allowing its clients to access
its data remotely. “It will

provide a more cost-effective

access to large organisations
with remote users." says
Dave Wilson, business unit

executive.

Wilson notes, however,
that Axciom is careful about
which companies receive its

data in this way. It would
not distribute data over the
Web without vetting the
recipients, he says.

The question of bow
widely data is distributed
raises some delicate issues.

Consumers may be sensitive

about data becoming more
widely available; in the US
there have been moves to

tighten regulations on how
consumer data is used.
More generally, companies

are nervous about the pros-

pect of making corporate
data available over the Web,
because of the risk that it

would allow competitors to
gain access to strategic
information.

“One of the challenges is

that there is very sensitive

data, which you may not
want people to see,” says
Mel Ireland, manager of con-

sumer relationship manage-
ment solutions at NCR, the
computer company.
“Security is certainly an

issue which should be
treated seriously.” says
David Wells of Ovum. But he
believes that it can be solved

by careful software design.
He draws a distinction

between the type of corpo-

rate information that may be
freely, disseminated inside or
outside the organisation, and
more commercially sensitive

data, such as breakdowns of
product sales, which should
only be accessed by a limited

number of employees. The
security measures needed
for more confidential infor-

mation would add considera-

bly to. -the Cost of the Web
warehousing, he says.

Another issue that could
hinder the take-up of Web
warehousing concerns con-

gestion on the Internet.
Users of a data warehouse
would quickly become frus-

trated and disillusioned if it

proved difficult to gain
access to the Website.
But suppliers believe the

potential benefits of opening
up data warehouses through
the Net will outweigh their

drawbacks. Many have
already designed technology
that will allow companies to

integrate their data ware-
houses with the Web.
The applications that are

available or becoming avail-

able include MicroSfrategy's
DSS Web, Hewlett-Packard’s

OpenWarehouse Web initia-

tive and IBM's Web-
integrated data-mining prod-
uct which is likely to become
available next year.

In addition to allowing
large companies to mine
their data warehouses with
Web browsers. IBM has pro-

posed a service for smaller
companies that cannot
afford or do not need com-
plete data warehousing
systems. They will be able to
use warehouses hosted by
IBM, fed by data sent to and
fro over the Internet.

The companies that are
getting involved In this mar-
ket have high expectations.

NEC. the Japanese electron-

ics company, expects sales of

Yl50bn (£5G7m> over the first

three years from a new busi-

ness division that has just
been set up to link corporate
intranet systems with data
warehouses.
David Wells thinks the

suppliers' confidence in Web
warehousing is justified

because the risks and costs

of connecting a data ware-
house to the Web are lim-

ited. “As yet, Web warehous-
ing is an experiment," he
says. “But it is an experi-

ment that is likely to suc-

ceed."

The weekly Business and the

Environment Page will be
relaunched in a new monthly
format on Wednesday
November 6

Shopping while you surf
gating up- shop on the

-Internet is not the

_ / most appealing project

for most retailers, as the

first stores to move online

discovered. Not only is the
market ewmil, but the costs

of setting up secure
Credit-card software were
prohibitive. However, in the

past month, off-the-shelf

software and. services have
cutthfiCostiromaimost _
SHHVXtt to under £3,000.

Retailers will soon Rave to go
virtual as Internet outlets drop in

price, says James Mackintosh

puta cotnersboponline for

only^00.with UtJnet Pipes,

«&u*g8'Internet access

provider. the US, AT&T's
Sectireftay service, with
gu^ranteesforboth
shoppers and traders, will

giari ttharglng just $495 a
-mid-November.

i linked op with—. and a delivery

offer arcqinplete

delivery*charges and
international taxes built in.

These services mark the
coming of age of consumer
commerce on the Internet.

Forrester Research, a US
consultancy, estimates the
cost of setting up and
running a- sales site, was
almost $3.4m last year,

including start-up hardware,
software and programming

• <;;v

costs of more than $675,000,

while the total market was
worth only $500m. But
Forrester estimates it will

be worth S6-6bn by 2000,

and otbers are even more
bullish. The new services

are possible because of links

being created between
service providers such as

iStar, banks, and software

companies such as Open
Market producing

• programmes which simply

ping into banks’ systems.

Richard Nuttall, Pipex’s

director of electronic

commerce, estimates that a

small business can get a

complete Website designed

and linked to National

, Westminster Bank for under
'

j£3,000. He points to Trafford

Software, which will be the

first company to adopt

pjpex's service. A start-up

selling an encryption

programme, the company

was looking for a

distribution outlet and

decided to use the Internet

becanse of the low entry

cost- “They can foens on

designing and building

software which is what they

do best and we can help

them with all the back office

functions,” Nuttall says.

But in the CS and Canada,
services to small businesses

joining the Net will go
beyond the back office, with

AT&T giving the online
shop free advertising. AT&T
is also trying to overcome
customers’ worries about
giving out credit-card

details online: holders of its

credit and phone cards are
guaranteed against up to

$50 loss from online fraud.

In Canada, iStar will take

over not only sales and
advertising but, through its

link with the Canada Post

Corporation, distribution as

welL
The other factor

companies must consider
before moving online is the. -

cost of keeping information

and prices on their Web
pages up to date. Web
design companies can be cut

out altogether by most
companies, with

programmes such as Hot

Metal Pro and iCafs

Commerce Suite dealing

with all the intricacies of

HTML, the Internet design

language. As David

Aldridge, a vice-president of
iCat, points out. the
software should link with
catalogues and databases,
iCat's system will take
pre-existing databases of

prices and products and
publish them in any format
is minutes - although
anyone setting up shop on
the Internet should consider

adding video and sound to

their catalogue, which takes
more time.

By making it possible for

a small team with a well

organised distribution

network to compete with the

biggest retailers in the
world, the Internet provides

enormous opportunities for

specialised groups, Mr
Nuttall says.

-1 think the exciting

opportunity now is for the

virtual retailer." he said.

i*There is no distribution or
manufacturing because *

•

that’s all outsourced, and all

the PR and publicity can be
done on the internet."

Jonathan Reynolds, fellow

in retail marketing at

Templeton College. Oxford,

says the large retailers

should be watching out. “If

they don't Iget online] it is

not other retailers they

Should be concerned about

but others In the supply

chain: suppliers and
distributors.

**
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Eagle Eye * Louise Kehoe

Enter a cybersleuth
With so many tools available for tracking people on the Net, it

cannot be long before they are used routinely for references

1 have become an Internet
sleuth. It all started a
month ago when my col-

lege-age daughter needed a
new flatmate. Posting
“room for rent” notices in
Internet newsgroups and
Yahoo's classified section
produced a steady stream of
inquiries, many of them
from young people joining
local software companies.
Spurred on by the pros-

pect of paying the rent for

the vacant room. I eagerly
took on the task of checking
out these applicants. Since
credit reports do not tell

much about a 21-year-old. I

looked again to the Net
Finding these young peo-

ple on the Internet and
learning about their life-

styles proved remarkably
easy. One young man
appeared promising until I

read his personal Web
pages. Scattered with thinly

veiled allusions to drugs,
the pages provided new, and
not encouraging, insight
While in the investigative

mode. 1 searched for news-
group messages posted by
some of tbe applicants and
uncovered interests that few
people would share with a
prospective landlord.

1 found several readily
available tools for tracking
people on the Internet.
There are search engines to

comb through the Web and
newsgroups, as well as
“white pages” directories
that list millions of e-mail

addresses.

The white pages, in par-
ticular. are a boon for the
Internet investigator - and
for anyone who needs to

find an e-mail address. But
privacy advocates are rais-

ing alarms. They contend
that the directories are open
to abuse by “junk e-mailers”

and complain that listings

should be voluntary.
These are valid concerns.

There should also be limits
on how much information is

provided in a directory. Big-

foot. for example, displays

not only your name, postal

addresses and phone num-

ber. but also a map - in
case your Internet friends
and foes need directions to
your front door.
Yet I suspect that much of

the opposition to e-mail
directories is motivated by a
desire to maintop the qua-
si-anonymity of cyberspace.
I have little sympathy far
those who hide behind
pseudonyms to send mes-
sages they would not have
the courage, or stupidity, to
deliver in person.
Search tools may even

help to clean up the Inter-

net by bringing it to
users that they are as much
responsible for the words
they tap into an online dis-

cussion group as those that
they express elsewhere. One
can only wonder how many
of the bizarre Internet news-
groups would exist if partic-
ipants realised that their
true identity and address is

not difficult to find.

To date, the privacy
debate has focused primar-
ily on tbe potential for com-
mercial exploitation of per-

sonal information. Yet
information already freely
available on the Net may
pose a more immediate and
potentially more serious
threat to personal privacy.

There are huge archives of
information on tbe Internet

that may contain embar-
rassing. or even incrimina-
ting messages, many of

I have little

sympathy for those

who hide behind

pseudonyms to

send messages

they would not

have the courage,

or stupidity, to

deliver in person

which can now be searched
and linked to individuals.
How long mil it be before

an Internet check becomes
part of the process of get-

ting a job or a loan?

You are on the road.
Whether it is Bangalore or
Birmingham, you are a long
way from home and office.

So how do yon pick up your
e-mail? Even assuming that

you crawl under the hotel
bed and figure out how to

plug your modem into a for-

eign phone jack, the tele-

phone costs of calling your
Internet service back home
may be prohibitive.

P.wter i-Pass. Akin to hank
networks such as Cirrus
and Star that allow custom-
ers of one bank to use the
ATMs of another, i-Pass is

forging agreements among
Internet service providers to

enable them to trade time
on each other's networks.
The goal Is to provide local

access numbers for travel-

lers. To date. i-Pass has
signed up Internet services
in some 500 cities. Providers
are expected to begin rolling

out the service in the next
few months.
This is an idea whose

time has come. E-mail is

now an essential form of
business communication.
Local access, wherever you
may be. would be a big
advantage.

Marimba, an eight-month-
old software business
formed by four of the devel-

opers of Sim Microsystems'
Java programming lan-
guage, is striking a chord
with Internet publishers.

Its new Castanet software
enables Website operators
to "broadcast” information
to subscribers’ computers,
rather than waiting for surf-

ers to hit their pages. To
receive these broadcasts,
users can install a Castanet
“tuner” program to select

“channels” that will auto-
matically be updated on
their computer’s bard disks

at predetermined intervals.

PointCast, which pio-

neered tbe Internet broad-
cast approach with Its news
services, has already proven
the concept With its auto-

matic updates of news on
selected topics, PointCast Is

a big time-saver. The draw-
back is that it may not
carry all the news services

you want Castanet in con-
trast. enables any Web pub-
lisher to become an Internet
broadcaster. Marimba’s
founders Imagine channels
carrying global interactive
games, real-time sports-
casts, programs to automati-
cally alert you to news
relating to investments and
Internet soap operas.
Does this mean that even-

tually there may be thou-
sands of channels on tbe
Internet? If so. the limited

storage capacity of most
PCs could force users back
into the search and down-
load mode. Alternatively,
we may become far more
selective about the services
we choose to access.

This technology could
nonetheless change radi-

cally the way information is

published on the Internet.

Already Marimba is begin-
ning to look like the next
Netscape. I have a feeling

we will be hearing a lot

more about this little band
of programmers.

What are your views on
Internet privacy? Are the
white pages directories giv-

ing away too much informa-
tion? Should snoops be able
to search your newsgroup
messages? Are Website
operators tracking your
activities? Join me in the
new Eagle Eye discussion
group on Ft.com, the FT
Web site, at httprlf

wwiv.ft.com.
Louise Kehoe can also be

reached via e-mail at
lfcehoefdrr.netcom.com

World Telecommunications
— New Alliances for a New Era

Hotel Inter-Continental, London, 2 & 3 December 1996

in association with FT TELECOM MARKETS
The 1996 FT World Telecommunications conference, the 16th in the series, will focus on the rapid growth of

strategic alliances within the telecommunications industry and between telecommunications, IT and media companies.

The role of strategic alliances in a liberalised global

telecommunications industry

Liberalisation in Europe— the role of mergers
and alliances

Winners and losers in a restructured North American
Market
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On Japan Airline's new Executive Class

Seasons, you'll find an amazing new detail

on our latest seats. Head-rest ‘wings!

Adjustable in six ways, the wings ensure

your head is always fully cushioned

and supported - to guarantee you a

dream of a flight

And we've gone to even greater lengths

with the rest of the seat extending the

leg-rest and making the lumbar support

and recline easier to adjust

So next time you fly to Japan, call JAL for a

seat that's perfect down to the last detail.

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS

NEWSs UK

Minister dismisses ‘arms for oil’ claims
By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Malcolm Rifktnd. the UK
foreign secretary, yesterday
dismissed as “total rubbish”

suggestions that Britain had
relaxed its arms embargo
against Argentina as part of
a trade-off involving oil

exploration In the south
Atlantic-

“It is total, unqualified,
unequivocal, unconstrained
and unlimited rubbish.” he

told diplomatic correspon-

dents. “I can say that with
fun knowledge of the facts,

nniiifp those who are giving
an alternative version.”

in a documentary tomor-

row night, Channel 4 televi-

sion will claim that UK
moves to loosen the interpre-

tation of the arms embargo
coincided closely with nego-

tiations on an oU exploration

deal that led to an accord in

September 1995.

The Dispatches programme

also asserts that a substan-

tial change in export policy

towards Buenos Aires was

hidden from parliament.

The programme stops

short of alleging a direct link

between arms exports and

oil exploration but it leaves

“the viewer to draw his or

her own conclusion” about

the timing, according to a

Channel 4 spokesman.
Mr Eduardo Menem, an

Argentine senator and
brother of the Argentine

president disclosed in Lon-

don on September 13 1995

that he was optimistic about

an early move to relax the

embargo and authorise the

supply of naval engine parts.

The oil exploration deal was

signed by Mr Rifkind and Mr
Guido di Telia. Argentine

foreign minister, in New
York on September 27.

Mr di Telia says in the pro-

gramme that he used the

meeting to reiterate Argen-
tina's wish for an early lift-

Manufacturing optimism grows
By Robert Chote,
Economics Editor

The upturn in British
manufacturing is set to
gather pace in coming
months, with no sign yet
that the stronger pound is

causing any problems, the
Confederation of British
Industry said yesterday.
Adjusting for normal sea-

sonal patterns, the latest
quarterly industrial trends
survey by the CBI - the
UK’s largest employers'
lobby - showed a marked
improvement in manufactur-
ers’ optimism, with the bal-

ance of companies expecting
to invest more in plant and
machinery rising to a seven-
year high.

The survey will provide
ammunition for both Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor of the exchequer, and Mr
Eddie George, the governor
of the Bank of Rngiand - the
UK's central bank - when
they discuss interest rates
next Wednesday. It suggests
that the beneGts of strong
consumer spending are feed-

ing through to Britain’s fac-

tories. but are so far not
causing much inflationary

pressure.

Over the past four months
new orders picked up at
their sharpest rate since
April last year. Both domes-
tic and export orders are
forecast to rise more
strongly over the next four
months, although in recent

surveys these expectations
have proved over-optimistic.

The survey of 1,155 manu-
facturers was carried out
before the recent surge in

the pound. But Mr Andrew
Buxton, chairman of the
CBrs economic affairs panel,

said subsequent anecdotal
evidence had suggested that

industry was not worried by
the present level of the
pound.
“There will obviously-

come a point where they
would worry, but I don’t
know what that is,” he said.

Mr Buxton added that inter-

est rates should be kept at

5.75 per cent for now, but
that the next move was
more likely to be up than
down.

The pound edged up to

89.3 per cent of its 1990 value

against a basket of other

currencies, compared with
89 per cent on Monday.
Expectations of higher inter-

est rates in the run-up to the
general election - due to be
held by the end of May -

meanwhile receded a little in
the sterling futures market.
Factory output has stag-

nated for most of the past

year, with tentative signs of

an upturn during July and
August.
The Engineering Employ-

ers’ Federation, meanwhile,
forecast that business in its

industry would increase by 3
per cent next year, up from
the 1.9 per cent improvement
expected in 1996.

Reinsurance for

earthquakes in

California found
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

The London insurance
market is to provide S300m
in reinsurance cover for the
California Earthquake
Authority - an innovative
state-sponsored body set up
to provide homeowners in

the state with protection
against catastrophe.

The latest figures on the
market's involvement in the
scheme were given yester-

day in London by Mr Chuck
Quackenbush. the California

state insurance commis-
sioner. He said Lloyd's
would provide $200m of this.

The earthquake authority

will use private sector capi-

tal and insurance cover and.

in a further innovation, a
layer of cover will be pro-

vided by the capital markets
through special bonds issued
in the US.
The scheme is designed to

help solve the state’s crisis

over homeowners* insurance
which followed the 1994 Los
Angeles earthquake. Some
insurance companies refused

to renew policies and most
are limiting new ones.

Mr Quackenbush said that

if homeowners “go bare” and
have no cover the taxpayer
eventually suffered as the
state would be required to

step in and help if an earth-

quake struck. Rather than
legislate to ensure home-
owners were covered he said

the state had opted for a
partnership with the private

sector.

He said it was a unique
solution to providing insur-

ance in areas prone to natu-
ral catastrophe that could
provide a model for other
states and countries. “We
are harnessing the forces of

the private sector," he said.

Mr Quackenbush said that

a further $600m worth of
cover was being provided by
European reinsurers -

including $100m from both
Munich Re and Swiss Re -
although their subsidiaries
would contribute more to

the total

The contributions are part
of $2bn in cover being
sought as part of a complex

Com Bene

Chuck Quackenbush: harnessing private sector forces

$10.5bn reinsurance pro-
gramme. Mr Quackenbush
said that once in place the
scheme would be adequate
to meet claims from a disas-

ter - including the San
Francisco earthquake of
1906. It would be sufficient to
cover the 1994 quake two-

and-a-half times over.
Mr Quackenbush said that

plans to provide some form
of federal government cover
for such disasters were now
“back in the cupboard" and
would take years to
relaunch. “I can't wait for

that." he said.

Government in

rail sell-off row
By David Wighton,
Political Correspondent

A renewed row over the
privatisation of the national
railway network erupted
yesterday after the disclo-

sure that the government
blocked a plan for excess
profits made by private
operators to be shared with
taxpayers.
A report by the National

Audit Office also revealed
that the rail franchising
director broke Treasury
guidelines by running up a
£40m ($62.40m) biD for City
of London advisers without
setting any budget.
The disclosures will spark

renewed criticism of the rail

sell-off process which has
seen directors of a train-
leasing company pocket
£80m ($l24.80m)for selling
out seven months after
privatisation.

Mr Roger Salmon, the
franchising director and for-

mer NM Rothschild mer-
chant banker, believed

strongly that the best value
for taxpayers would be pro-
vided by requiring private
rail operators to share any
abnormal profits with the
taxpayer.
But the audit office report

reveals that Sir George
Young, the transport secre-

tary. blocked the move. In
December 1995, Sir George
took the unusual step of
directing Mr Salmon for-

mally not to pursue profit

sharing proposals.

Ministers argued that such
provisions could reduce
possible benefits to passen-
gers and would cut total
returns to the taxpayer as
bidders would offer less for
franchises.

Mr Andrew Smith, shadow
transport secretary, said: “In
forcing through rail privati-

sation at any cost, bull-
dozing the profit-sharing
proposals of his own
accounting adviser, the sec-

retary of state gave the
green light for super-profits

at the taxpayer’s expense.”

US company in

Irish expansion
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

Northern Ireland’s attempt
to attract inward invest-
ment was given a fillip yes-

terday with the announce-
ment that AVX, a US
electronics company, is to

spend £45.7m (571.29m) over
three years upgrading its

Coleraine factory.
AVX. which makes

ceramic capacitors for the
consumer electronics, motor
and telecommunications
industries, plans to double
dally production to 40m
units within five years. It is

to install a “clean room”
facility.

The expansion by one of
the oldest US companies in
the province illustrates the
fact that much fresh invest-

ment attracted to Northern
Ireland is by existing inves-
tors, as distinct from new
investment The AVX expan-
sion is not expected to cre-

ate jobs-

The Carolina-based com-

pany, which employs 950
people in its factory in
Northern Ireland and which
set up in 1979, will receive
an JDB grant of £8m
towards the development
The news coincides with

the publication today of the
annual report of the Indus-
trial Development Board.
The report says 1995 was a
record year, with 4,869 jobs
promised from 35 inward
investment projects com-
pared with 3,141 jobs in the
previous year.
The EDB said it was revis-

ing its three-year jobs target
to 1998 from 12,000 to
18,000.
The figures suggest that

the ceasefires have had a
less than dramatic impact
on foreign perceptions of
business prospects within
the province.

The US-listed AVX corpo-
ration, which also has its

European sales and distribu-

tion centre in Northern
Ireland, at Larne, had sales
of $l.lbn in 1995-96.

lag of the embargo, but he

does not suggest that there

was any trade-off.

The documentary includes

interviews with Argentine

naval officers who confirm

that the procurement of

pans for Tyne engines, made

by Rolls-Royce for Argen-

tina's warships, had recently

become much easier.

Rolls-Royce said yesterday

it had approached the DTI

about 18 months ago for

guidance on whether the

engines could be sold to

Argentina under the

embargo. The DTI had

advised that the whole

engine was subject to

embargo but some of its

parts could legally be

exported. The company

declined to say when the

DTI pronounced this. Mr Rif-

kind said the September 1995

oil exploration agreement

“came after many months of

negotiations [which] did not

include extraneous issues".

UK NEWS DIGEST

Shipping laws

to be tightened
New laws designed to avert shipping disasters and clean

up Britain’s coastal waters will be brought forward today

by Sir George Young, transport secretary. The Merchant

Shipping bill will put into force many of the recommenda-

tions contained in Lord Donaldson’s report into the Braer

oil disaster off Shetland in 1993.

The new bill will tighten up rules on waste disposal m
ports, provide ministers with more powers to intervene in

a pollution incident and require non-UK ships to carry

full insurance.

Sir George believes last February's Sea Empress ou spill

in Pembrokeshire baa heightened the need for new legis

lation on marine pollution. It also represents the latest

stage of the government's crackdown on sub-standard

shipping using UK waters.

Sir George is also looking for ways of passing on the

costs of port-ship inspections to ship owners. Currently

the cost is borne by the British taxpayer. A fifth provision

will increase the liability to shipowners for compensation

In pollution incidents. At present the limit for oil pollu-

tion is £130m ($202.80m), a figure agreed tinder interna-

tional maritime law. Under the bill, a new £200tn limit

will be set for spills involving substances other than oil.

The ft™*! major component of the bill will be a measure
requiring ship owners from outside theUK to have full

third-party pollution insurance cover while operating in

UK waters. George Parker

m AEROSPACE

More global licences to be granted

Charter airlines have been given greater freedom to oper-

ate international routes, under liberalisation measures
annnunwiri yesterday by the Civil Aviation Authority.

The CAA said It would grant charter airlines unres-

tricted global airline licences by abolishing the require-

ment for them to e3*" a licence for each route outside

Europe. It granted the first global licence yesterday to

Britannia Airways, part of Thomson, the UK's largest

tour operator.

Britannia, which has been working closely with the

CAA to establish the new global licence, said yesterday
that it would speed up the process of establishing new
routes and would save on administration. It was also a
recognition of the axpanding international operations of
charter airlines, it said.

* Long-haul package holiday travel has increased sub- •

stantialty in recent years, with destinations such as the
Caribbean, the US and Australia joining the more estab-

lished Mediterranean markets. Britannia said long-haul

travel accounted for 20 per cent of its business from noth-
ing 10 years ago. Scheherazade Daneshkhu

SINGLE CURRENCY

Two business sectors endorse Emu
The pro-European political lobby has been given fresh
ammunition after two separate business sectors con-
cluded they would benefit if the UK joined European Mon-
etary Union.
The Chemicals Industry Association (CIA) announced •

that it supported early British entry into Emu, If the proj-
ect was viable. Meanwhile, research from the Association
of British Insurers also argues that UK entry could have a
positive impact on the industry - although the benefits
would initially be modest.
The findings are likely to fuel the debate about the

impact of a single currency on UK companies ahead of the
conference for the Confederation of British Industry - the
UK’s largest employers’ lobby - next month. Gillian Tea

Personal View, Page 12

EMPLOYMENT

Flexibility ‘will aid jobs growth’
British executives are confident about business growth
prospects, with 45 per cent expecting to create jobs over
the next four years, according to the Institute of Manage-
ment and the recruitment group Manpower.
Their fifth annua l survey of long-term employment

strategies attributes this optimism to the increasing use -

of flexible working practices in the UK.
The survey said the division of workforces between

“core" workers on staff and “complementary” workers on
contract was developing as employers sought ways to
reduce costs and gain competitive advantage. Executives..

-

forecast that their use of contract workers would increase
further as the European Union sought to impose more
controls over directly employed workers in the UK.

Andrew Bolgier.

QUEEN’S SPEECH

Legislation to target crime rate _*

A crackdown on crime is the centrepiece of this govern-
ment’s last legislative programme, which bag been -

designed with the aim of the general election taking place
on May 1 next year. Today's state opening of parliament
and Queen's Speech will be ruthlessly exploited by Mr
John Major, the prime minister, as showing hi<? commit:
ment to the crusade for “good citizenship” launched on

:

Monday by the widow of a headteacher murdered outside

"

a Loudon school. Robert Pestxm

<"6? *
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;
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Recovery of Scandex clients’ money ‘unlikely’
By Clay Harris in London

Investors who lost more than Elm
($l.56m) on high-risk currency
trades are unlikely see much prac-

tical benefit from yesterday’s
appointment of a provisional liqui-

dator to Scandex Capital Manage-
ment, the High Court was told.

Mr Philip Heslop QC, for the

Securities and Investments Board,
said: “The prognosis of significant

recovery [of assets] must be poor.” .

Mr Finbarr O’Connell, of accoun-
tants Grant Thornton, was
appointed provisional liquidator.

The SIB is seeking to bar Copen-
hagen-based Scandex and Mr Jer-

emy Bartholomew-White, its man-

aging director, from engaging in

investment business In the UK. Mr
Heslop said the SIB would pursue
its action against Mr Bartholomew-
White and inquiries into Scandex.
In a statement last night, Mr

Bartholomew-White's solicitors
emphasised that he bad presented
the winding-up petition at the
behest of the court “He does not
accept and has never accepted any
wrongdoing either on his part or
that of Scandex.” He would “fight
vigorously” the SIB’s claims.

Earlier yesterday, Mr Bartholo-
mew-White was cross-examined
about shares in companies which
Scandex sold to investors and
about the “US representative

office” listed on its stationery.

On repeated occasions. Mr Bart-
holomew-White said he could
answer questions if he were
allowed to go to Denmark to obtain
information. He has agreed not to
leave the UK without the SEB's per-
mission. He said all transactions
carried out by Scandex were “hon-
ourable" and “accountable”.

Referring to a letter that was
sent to investors in Mr Bartholo-
mew-White’s name. Mr Heslop
asked for the identity of “stockbro-
kers in the US” with which Scan-
dex was said to have established
“working relationships”. Mr Bart-

holomew-White said he did not
know the answer.

The Scandex managing director
said he had never visited the New
York office, said to be at 99 Wall
Street, and did not know the name
of the company that employed the
people working there. Mr Heslop
asked why calls to the number on
the stationery reached a company
called Roundhill First Capital,
which said it had not heard of
Scandex. Mr Bartholomew-White
said it was possible it did “not
want to be seen to be involved”.
Mr Bartholomew-White said

much of Scandex’s back office oper-
ation had been contracted out to
CDC. a Geneva-based company
which also acted as counter party
to some of its foreign exchange

deals. The court also heard of pre-
vious business links • between Mr
Bartholomew-White and Mr Step-
hen Wheatley, who was described,
by the Scandex chief as a consul',

tant to CDC. V
Euro Currency Corporation* *

London-based foreign exchange
company run by Mr Bartholomew-
White and which ceased trading in
April, had cleared- its trades
through Sovereign (Forex), a (Man*

parry of which Mr Wheatley was «
director and shareholder. Asked if

Mr Wheatley had financed Euro
Currency, Mr Bartholomew-White
said he “did assist Euro Currtsacy
with its initial expenditure” to the
tune of "about £50,000”.
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T elevision, is now so
awash With formula
drama;'— popular fic-

tion ' series con-
structed to sets of

specifications goVernhg every-
thing from length to location —
that it is.a bit of a shock to come
across anything- else. When yon
no find something that is not
carefnUy designed to appeal to
the tastes of .Ci. female viewers
between the ages of 18 and 38 (or
whatever) the tendency is tor
expectations to be raised to an
impossibly high level. One-off
items emerging from the mbyte
of single authors, once the bed-
rock of- -television drama, sure
becoming so uhusual that we
tend to think they must be supe-
rior. But of course that is not so.
Rhodes. - BBCl’s eight-part

account of the life of Cecil
Rhodes, is not only the brain-
child of one man, Antony
Thomas, it is alto said, at £8m,
to be the most expensive drama
the BBC has ever mads. Rhodes
has magnificent South African
locations, Alec Curtis’s photogra-
phy is consistently superb, and
there is some interesting casting.
But does it grab you as a drama?
Does it bring the character of

ARTS
Television/Christopher Pimldey

T hank heavens for Bern-
ard Shaw. Some plays
today stQl seem to pres-
ent women as if in the

era before Ibsen’s A Doll’s House
(1879) - women whose first duty
is not to themselves but to their
husbands and children. Shaw,
however, so applauded the social
audacity of Ibsenism that he kept
moving forward from its premise.
His women take charge of their
own destinies, and some of them
use men or drop men In so doing.
Over a century after he wrote

it, Mrs WarrenJ
s Profession still

enthralls. The title alone, of
course, leads you to guess what
profession Mrs Warren had or
has - the oldest one. But I love
the skill with which Shaw, so
unsensationally, first discloses
that and 1 love more the awn
with which. In consequence, he
then develops one ethical and
psychological debate after
another. Mrs Warren finally
recognises that what toe likes,

more even than her daughter, is

making money. “I can’t give it up
- not for anybody."
But, when Vivie Insists they

must part, Mrs Warren, thnngb
she has scarcely been an atten-
tive mother herself, reveals the
selfishness of parenthood: "Who
is to care for me when Tm old?”

1 Vivie, however, has learnt that

she wants neither parent nor
husband. She rejects both. When
the curtain faTiR, it is hard to
know whether your heart is with
Vivie, who is now alone as toe
will always be, or with Mrs War-
ren (“Loj-d help the -‘world ' if

everybody took to doing the right
thing!”)-

London's new production of
this play is directed by Neil Bart-
lett, artistic director of the Lyric
Theatre. Hammersmith. Thanks
to Shaw - whose sheer craft dens
so much to teach actors bow to

play him even now - Bartlett’s

staging is a great, and hearten-
ing. improvement on his last,

Sorrosine, which I reviewed last

month. True, It shows that Bart-

lett does not know how to work
well on a large stage, bow to
unify the different acting styles
among his cast, or how to make
us believe that all his
characters belong to the same
world. All the performances are,

\vindividually, good enough or bet-
* ter, but each one is less

three-dimensional than Shaw
intended; and there is no chemis-

try between them.

But Shaw carries us over all

these blips. No, Mrs Warren’s
Profession is not a great play - it

Is too schematically locked into

dialectic to be great - but, like so
many Shaw plays, it is far more
ungTnssiTig tbnTi many that are.

Bartlett is a merchant of camp,
rn»*'A

The insidious formula system
Rhodes to life? Do yon have the
foggiest idea what is going on?
The trouble seems to be that

instead of having the interests,
instincts and skills of a drama-
tistat its centre, Rhodes springs
from the passions of a journalist,
“Ibeit a good journalist - Thom-
as’s documentaries include Death
Of A Princess — bnt one who
Kkes to leave you in no doubt
about his opinions. This serial
appears to begin with the desire
that we should understand that
colonialism and racism are
wicked and that Rhodes stood
for both. Had it began instead
from a desire to climb tn*M* the
mhld Of the k-tnd of man who
could do what Rhodes did, and
work, from the inside out to con-
vey the complexities to the
viewer, then perhaps the Inciden-
tals of splendid locations, camer-
awork and acting might have
combined to create great drama.

It would be hard to imagmo

anything less like formula
drama than Loving. BBC2's dra-
matisation of Henry Green’s
novel from the 1940s, set in war-
time Ireland. Much of the tune
this felt like an episode of
Upstairs Downstairs written by
Dennis Potter, an irresistible
combination. There was Potter’s
exultation in the erotic, espe-
cially in the scene where the half
naked housemaids giggled and
frolicked in their bedroom.
There was the Potter-like use of
vignettes which seemed oddly
disconnected, and an interest in
the implications and precise use
of language - studied, stilted,
and yet somehow still peculiarly
authentic — which also reminded
you of the old rascal. Above all

there was the similar use of
music from the crooners.

It was so powerfully atmo-
spheric that there was no diffi-

culty in suspending disbelief and
entering into that hangover from

the Edwardian world, the great
country houses of the 1930s and
40s, which most of us know only
from television. But when you
finally re-emerged from the
looking glass yon tended to won-
der why, instead of all the bints
and allusions, we could not sim-
ply have been told the story
straight out.

P
erhaps this was one of
those literary adapta-
tions which win the
approval of those who
have loved the books

because the TV versions remain
so "faithful". But viewers who
had not read tbe book - the
great majority, presumably -
might have been grateful for a
little less literature and a bit
more telly on the small screen.
Yet another BBC production,

Beck (there is an episode tonight
at 9.00 pm) clearly is formula
drama. It is made in 55-minute

Camp: Maggie Steed and Neil Stacy in ‘Mrs. Warren’s Profession’
DougLu H. Jeffery

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

Shaw - with subtexts
and it is awkward how much
Maggie Steed's Mrs Warren, both
tough and mannered, looks and
sounds like a female imperson-
ator. Gruff-voiced, she uses a
humming tremolo on her vowels.

turns her final consonants into

extra vowels “until she died
(-der)” - and sounds like some
English working-class Mae West
but without the zest or tbe
nuance.
No doubt that is part of Bart-

lett’s agenda. He also leaves us in

little doubt that Mr Praed, Mrs
Warren’s unmarried artist friend,

is homosexual, and lets us won-

der occasionally about Vivie's

sexual orientation, too. Most of
Steed's performance is good; I

especially admire tbe way she
plays the whole role with full

emotion but without once raising

her voice But It would be better

if her butch/camp ways did not
distract us into subtexts that are

not Shaw's but Bartlett’s.

Catherine Cusack plays Vivie
fall-out for bluestocking hard-
ness: a bit too limited, but very
arresting. Neil Stacy, though he
overdoes some pauses early an,

handles the urbane warmth and
suavity of Mr Praed very well.

and Gregor Truter. minimising
the callow jollity of young Frank
Gardner, Vivie’s suitor, becomes
tbe most affecting character
onstage. As his ecclesiastical
father and as Mrs Warren's busi-

ness partner, John Quentin and
Ian Gelder lend strong, well-

paced playing.
Anyone could see the faults of

this production, but in truth they

hardly matter. Both cast and
audience are caught up in Shaw's
Play.

Lyric Theatre. Hammersmith,
London W6.

chunks because tbe export mar-
ket is largely commercial, not
public service, and, thanks to
breaks for advertisements, needs
55 minutes or less to fill one-
hour slots. The macho central
character is a blonde with a nice
figure, single, but serviced by
two wimpy, worshipping men.
Her job is detection - she lives

in London and tracks down miss-
ing persons - but she is not a
police officer. Luckily one of her
adoring chaps is. so she has an
entrge to police files. She runs
her own business with a multi-
racial staff, bat is too jolly
decent to charge high enongh
fees to make a proper profit.

Hunch and instinct (“female
intuition*’ as they nsed to say)
are her great strengths. You
could go to the pattern book and
create any number of variations:
brunette, rural setting, three
wimps in tow, works with ani-
mals, and so on.

Unhappily the much admired
Prime Suspect series is now
looking pretty much like for-

mula drama, too. This is partly
because, having helped invent
the more-macho-than-men
female-detective-with-wimps-m-
tow stereotype it now looks
awfully like the clones which fol-

lowed it. Moreover, just as some
pop record producers try for a
new hit by producing something
as nearly as possible identical to

the last one. so Prime Suspect
now looks more and more like a
pastiche of itself. Helen Mirren's
characterisation is still enjoy-
able, but we have all beard the

“Don't call me Ma’am" line until

we can recite it with her, and It

just is not news any more that a
woman detective gets her man
thanks to good old female intu-

ition - whoops, sorry, hunch and
instinct.

More seriously, if you insist on
sticking to the four-hour formula

when yon have 90 minutes of

good material, you begin to look

slow and even risk being boring-

Oddly enough this particular

production. Prime Suspect 5. also

suffered from the sort of pre-

scriptive journalism seen in

Rhodes. Here, instead of colonial-

ism and racism, the subjects for

the sermon sub-text were the
proliferation of drugs and the
loss of tbe younger generation to

a criminal sub-culture offering
something more altrractive than
mainstream society. Most disap-

pointing of all was tbe infliction

of the Mexican stand-off formula
at the end, with DS Tenuison In

the mandatory derelict ware-
house facing the psychopath who
has already pushed one victim

through a hole in the floor. The
plot contortions necessary to

contrive this familiar climax
were thoroughly unconvincing.
Having said all that, this was

not a bad crime serial by prevail-

ing international standards. Bnt
wbat a pity that, by insisting on
using tbe formula system, work-
ing from the ontside in rather
than the inside out, a drama
which could have been outstand-
ing became just another in tbe
familiar catalogue.

Theatre/David Benedict

Difficulty with Dietrich
“Love's always been my game I

Play it how I may 1 1 was made
that way / 1 can ‘t help it”

I
n common with almost
every public remark she
made, the sentiment behind
Marlene Dietrich’s signature

song cannot be trusted. Fash-
ioned (in every sense) and. most
importantly, lit by Josef von
Sternberg, the essence of her tan-

talising, insolent screen persona
was sex. not pure and most defi-

nitely not simple.

As for being unable to "help
it”, she did everything within her
power to stage-manage her career
and image. Right up to the reclu-

sive end of her days she mastered
the art of myth-management.

Dietrich’s untrustworthiness
presents problems to the biogra-

pher. Pam Gems is no stranger to
this game with Pinf and Stanley
behind her, but rather than cre-

ate dramatic tension from her
subject ’s flatly-contradictory
takes on her life, in Marlene
Gems opts for a much more
pedestrian account.

Set back-stage and on-stage at

a concert in Paris in tbe 1960s,

the self-styled "Queen of Ajax"
begins by kneeling on a Air
jacket to scrub down her dressing
room. The play proceeds through
the course of her preparation for

the evening’s performance, but
despite some dove-tailing of
songs to reflect on her past, pres-

ent and future, attitudes and
reminiscences are trotted out at

random and Gems never solves
the problem of the bio-play: how
to dramatise all the exposition.

D ietrich barks, “You
know what to do at
curtain-down?” “Yes.”
replies her efficient

personal assistant, who neverthe-
less has to stand there and be
told while Gems fills in the audi-

ence. The gifted Lou Gish is

wasted in this woefully under-
written role, which is there to

nod towards Dietrich’s lesbian-
ism and to act as a sounding-
board. There is even less dra-

matic function behind the role of
her silent, elderly dresser, other
than to illustrate Dietrich's vio-

lent mood swings from generos-
ity to imperiousness.
Perhaps it is all a case of being

too in love with the subject. Sean
Mathias directs with kid-gloves
on. stopping short of allowing his

star to really let rip in her
moments of anger.
Sian Phillips, however, lifts all

this into a different sphere. She
transcends mere impersonation,
deliberately moving away from
the iconic image and thereby
delivering a delicious shock of
recognition when, for the pur-
poses of an interview, she sud-

denly switches into the familiar

public persona. When toe stands
beneath Mark Jonathan’s von
Sternberg-style lighting dressed
in a copy of the famous $8,000
shimmering Jean Louis sheath,
the illusion is complete.
Some of the incidental music is

cheap but the arrangements fit

Phillips's baritonal growl like a
glove. Singing "Where Have All
The Flowers Gone”. Dietrich’s
anti-war lament, she captures the
terrifying fragility beneath the
hauteur. It is shocking and pow-
erfully dramatic. Would that the
play could match her.

At the Oldham Coliseum until

Saturday, then on tour.

I
f not exactly an unsung hero
of British music (he has
recording awards to endorse
his special gifts), conductor

Vernon Handley is not sung
enough. His substitution for the
indisposed Andrew Davis in the
current South Bank mini-festiva]

devoted to William Walton guar-
anteed a cracking performance
from the BBC SO in last week’s
little and large programme: the

Sinfonia Concertante and Second
Symphony followed by the decep-
tive souffle of Facade.
Deceptive because a full perfor-

mance with speakers for Edith
Sitwell's verse steers an exqui-

sitely tenuous course between
the Scylla of archness and the
Charybdis of clod-hoppping. Tbe
evening's soloists were Richard
Stilgoe, an expert in brittle

panache, not to mention near-Gil-

bertian patter, and Juliet Steven-
son.

Tbe actress’s great strength is

a warmth, immediacy and direct-

ness which leave, however mis-
leadingly, a down-to-earth
impression: naturalism, in fact;

the enemy of these poems’ care-

fully choreographed vocal
rhythms. Add to this the fear
that she might, like many of her
colleagues, be tempted to "act"

the Sitwell verbal arabesques.

Concert

A cracking
‘Fagade'

linguistic curlicues and Corin-
thian clusters of images, and
even Stevenson devotees were
apprehensive as she faced the
challenge of highly-wrought arti-

fice.

In the event all went swim-
mingly. one false start and some
initial theatricality apart By the

time we readied “By the Lake",
with its chill mournfulness for

dead love, she, together with the
instrumentalists, was in confi-

dent form. The mixture of wist-

fulness, mockery and dream-like
hallucination of Daisy and Lily’s

wandering in “Valse” could not
be bettered; and the actress’s

much-loved resinous tones came
into their own in the equally
loved "Popular Song”. By now
the listener felt as confident as
Stevenson that she will and
should do Facade again.
Both reciters adopted a Mum-

merset accent for an ebullient
“Country Dance". Stilgoe evoked
(unintentionally?) a throatyv ner-

dish John Major for the tra-la-la-

la-las of “Polka" (funny and
unexaggerated) and rattled out
the patter of "Old Sir Falk" like a
machine-gun. Throughout, the
conductor seemed more attentive

to the players than the speakers,
doubtless adding to the tension of
performing under the eye of the
composer's widow, herself some-
thing of a specialist in the work.
If there were moments which
suggested limited rehearsal time
- the band in "Four in the Morn-
ing” was louder and less sensi-

tive than ideal - there was fine

playing, notably in tbe drowsy
sensuousness of "A Man from a
Far Countree".
Piers Lane was the buoyant

pianist in the Sinfonia Concert-
ante. where the orchestra cap-
tured both the predominant
bright primary colours and the
pastels of the minor-key slow
movement. The Symphony, still

the subject of contention among
•Waltonians, found an able cham-
pion in Handley and the band
who emphasised a sleek, gleam-
ing astringency of tone, the touch
of orientalism in texture, and an
emotional introspection that
recalls Walton’s opera, Trvilus
and Cressida.

Martin Hoyle

Rely
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BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
FundacM Antoni T&ptes Tel:

34-3-4870315
• Video Signals: exhibition on
Spanish video art In the past ID
years. The display features 40
works by 34 artists; to Oct 27

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konxerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090
• Akademie fQr Alte Musik
Berlin: perform works by J.S.

Bach, Rameau and Rebel:

7.30pm; Oct 25
Phlfhamtonie &
Kammenmiaiksaal Tel:

'

48-30-2614383
• Slnfonie Orchester Berlin: with

conductor Borislav twanov and
•..pianist Ftyoko Kawabe perform
^Tchaikovsky’s Piano Concerto
"No.2 in G msy'or, Caprfccio ftalien,

and Symphony No.5 in E minor;

8pm; Oct 25

DANCE
Staatsoper Unter den Linden

Teh 49-30-20354438
• Saltett der Staatsoper Unter

den Linden: perform Michail

FokJne's Las Sylphides to music

by Chopin, Le Spectre de la Rose
to music by Von Weber, and The
Dying Swan to music by
Saint-SSens, Vaslav Nijinsky's

L’Aprbs-Midi d’un Faune to music

by Debussy and Bronislava

Nijinska's Lss Noces to music by

Stravinsty; 7.30pm; Oct 25

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Cirque Royal Tel: 32-2-2182015

• Serge Lama: performance by
the French singer, 8.30pm; Oct 24

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kofner phllharmonie Tel;

49-221-2040820
• Kdlner Rundfunkorchester.

with conductor Johannes Wildner,

soprano Petra Maria Schnrtzter

and tenor Herbert Uppert perform

works by Lanner, Strauss, LehSr

and Stoiz; 8pm; Oct 26

exhibition
Romtech-Germanisches
Museum Tel: 49-221-2214438

• Tu Fefix Agrippina: this

exhibition features images of

members of the family of the

Roman emperor Augustus.

Among them is Agrippina, who
founded the city of Cologne.

Exhibition on the occasion of the

50th anniversary of the

ROmiseh-Germanisches Museum;

to Oct 27

OPERA

Opemhaus Taf: 49-221-2218240
• Serse; by Handel. Conducted
by Alan Hacker, performed by the

Oper K5ln. Soloists include Paula
Rasmussen and Graham Pushee;

7.30pm; Oct 26

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det Kongelige Tester Tel: 45-33

69 69 69
• A Midsummer Night’s Dream:
a choreography by George
Balanchine to music by
Mendelssohn, performed by the

Royal Danish Ballet Soloists

include Silja Schandorff and Aage
Thordal Christensen; 8pm; Oct 25

EXHIBITION
Ny Cartsberg Gtypothek Tel:

45-33 41 81 41
• 125 Years of Danish Sculpture
- Danish Sculpture Around 1900
and Cart Jacobsen: on the 125th

anniversary of Den Danske Bank,

a series of exhibitions is

presented at 18 art museums and
galleries throughout Denmark
under the title "Danish Sculpture

in 125 Years". Each provides a
comprehensive survey of what
has happened in Danish sculpture

since the era of the classicist

sculptor Bertel Thorvaldsen. The
exhibition at the Ny Cartsberg
Gfypothek features a selection of

Danish sculpture from the period

1870-1910, including works by
Ludvig Brandstrup, C.J-

Bonnesen, Stephan Sinding, Kart

Nielsen and others; to Nov 17

DUBLIN
JAZZ & BLUES

National Concert Hall -
Ceol&ras N6lsi6nta Tel:

353-1-6711888
• Frank Tate's Guinness
All-Stars: featuring

tenor-saxophonist Harry Allen,

guitarist Howard Alden, pianist

Dave McKenna, double bass-
player Frank Tate, drummer Butch
Miles and special guests guitarist

Louis Stewart and saxophonist
Richie Buckley; 8pm; Oct 24

LONDON
AUCTION
Christie’s South Kensington Tel:

44-171-5817611
• The Library of the late Jean
Albert Gondrexon (1906-1985):
this Parisian publisher's library

comprises finely bound literary

sets and modern first editions in

English, French and German. The
volumes highlight Gondrexon's
eye for quality, and by inscription

reflect his friendship with Artdto

Gkie, Jean Cocteau, Paul Valery,

Paul EJuard and other French
intellectuals; 11am & 2pm; Oct 25

CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel:

44-171-6384141
• Stephen Kovacevich: the
pianist performs works by J.S.

Bach, Beethoven, R. Schumann
and Schubert; 7.30pm; Oct 24
Royal Festival Hall Tel:

44-171-9604242
• The Guitar Trio: featuring Paco
de Lucia, Al Qi Meola and John
McLaughlin; Oct 24

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• Die WalkQre: by Wagner.
Conducted by Bernard Haitink

and performed tv tbe Royal
Opera. Soloists include Ulla

Gustafeson, Jane Henschel and
Penelope Chalmers; 5pm; Oct 25

MADRID
CONCERT
Auditorio Nadonal de Musica
Tel: 34-1-3370100
• London Symphony: with
conductor Riccardo Charily
perform works by Britten and
Mahler, 10.30pm; Oct 25

DANCE
Teatro de la Zarzuela Tel:

34-1-5245400
• Ballet del Teatro Cokin de
Buenos Aires: perform Gustavo
Mollajoli’s Suite de Tango, J.

Carter's El Nffto Brujo to music by
Satzedo and the third act of
Marius Petipa's Don Quixote to
music by MInkus; 8pm; Oct 23,
24, 25, 26, 27

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:
1-212-875-5030
• State Symphony of Russia:
with conductor Evgeny Svetlanov
and pianist Vladimir Ovchinikov
perform Tchaikovsky’s March
Slave in B flat. Concert Fantasy in

G for Piano and Suite No.3 in G;
8pm; Oct 25
Carnegie HaB Tel:
1-212-247-7800
• Oili Mustonen: the pianist

performs works by Prokofiev,
Debussy and Beethoven; 7.30pm;
Oct 24

EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem
Art, New York Tel:

1-212-708-9400
• New Photography 12: the 12th
exhibition in an annual series

devoted to contemporary
photography presents works by
six artists: Richard Billingham,

Thomas Demand, Osamu
Kanemura, Sophie Ristelhueber,

Georgina Starr, and Wolfgang
Tillmans; from Oct 24 to Feb 4

PARIS
OPERA
L’Op&ra tie Paris Bastille Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• Rlgoletto: by Verdi. Conducted
by James Conlon and performed
by the Orchestra et Choeurs de
1'Op6ra National de Paris. Soloists
include Ramon Vargas, Giorgio
Zancanaro and Youngok Shin;

7.30pm; Oct 25

m VIENNA
CONCERT
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Un Ballo in Maschera: by
Verdi. Conducted by Michael
Hal&sz, performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include
Mfch&Je Crider, Anna Gonda and
Dennis O’Neill; 7pm; Oct 24

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All
rights reserved.
Tel: 31 20 664 6441. E-mail:

artbase@pi.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight

me urrusa taxpayer.
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Edward Mortimer

Positive contact
Isolation by the outside world is no way to persuade
regimes to improve their human rights records

Last week I attended the
opening of a photographic

exhibition in London enti-

tled “Kurdistan: Repression

and Resistance". It was con-

cerned not with the situa-

tion in northern Iraq
(“southern Kurdistan”) but
with the equally dire, and
less well publicised, plight

of the Kurds in south-
eastern Turkey ("northern

Kurdistan”).

Hundreds of villages have
been burned down by Turk-

ish security forces since
1990. Perhaps as many as
2m people have fled their

homes, most of them forci-

bly evacuated after refusing
conscription as village
guards, which they knew
would expose them to
attack by the guerrillas of
the Kurdish Workers' Party
fPKK>. Many now live in
filthy shanty towns on the
outskirts of big cities, lack-
ing both employment and
basic services.

Torture is "widespread
and systematic” in Turkey,
and even children are not
spared, according to a
report ( Turkey: No Security
Without Human Rights, pub-
lished this month by
Amnesty International). In
the six years to 1996 more
than 90 people are known to

have died in custody, and
well over a hundred have
“disappeared" after being
arrested. More than 1,000
have died in political kill-

ings. apparently orches-
trated by the security
forces.

Of course, the violence is

not one-sided. The PKK too.

according to Amnesty, has
killed hundreds of defence-

less people. But that cannot
justify the brutal behaviour
of the Turkish state.

At the exhibition’s open-
ing Mr Haluk Gerger. a
Turkish writer, spoke of the
“organic unity" between
human rights in Turkey and
the Kurdish war. To
research the root causes of
the war, he said, is a pun-
ishable offence; to publish
the results makes you a
criminal or terrorist. Thus

the Turkish people are
denied the right even to

think about the most funda-
mental problem facing their

country. He compared the
Turkish state to a sinking

ship, but said the Kurds (to

their great credit) wanted
not to abandon it but to
help clean it up.
This time last year Turk-

ish diplomats were lobbying
hard for the customs union

between Turkey and the
European Union. Promises
were made, and constitu-
tional amendments passed,
to improve observance of
human rights. Mrs Tansu
Oilier, then Turkish prime
minister, called elections for
December 24, 10 days after
the European parliament
was due to vote.

She presented herself as
the last bastion of European
democracy against Moslem
fundamentalism, into whose
arms she said Europe would
drive Turkey if it rejected
the customs union.
The European parliament

took note, and the customs
union is now in force. But
the Islamists won the elec-

tion anyway. Their leader
Mr Neemettin Erbakan is

now prime minister, with
Mrs Ciiter as his deputy.
The party which won

most votes in four south-
eastern provinces received
no seats, because it fell

short of a countrywide 10

per cent threshold. It is now
in the process of being ban-
ned - as happened to previ-

ous parties which mobilised
the Kurdish vote. Overall
the human rights situation

is clearly no better, and
probably worse.

Not surprisingly, the
Kurds and their friends are
very angry. Mr Gerger even
said foreigners who sup-
ported the customs union
had Turkish and Kurdish
blood on their hands. That
stung me. because I was one
of them - as readers of this
column may remember. But
I am still not convinced we
were wrong.
Personally I was not

impressed by Mrs filler’s
scare-mongering about the
Islamists. To me it seemed a
good idea, as it apparently
now does to her. that those
who voted for Mr Erbakan
should see how be per-
formed in office, provided
there were safeguards to
ensure they had a chance to
vote him out again.
Nor did l put much trust

in her promises and amend-
ments. Only last week I

received yet another press
release informing me that
she had announced, once
again, “the first in a series

of reforms of laws affecting

human rights".

Such legal provisions will

always be ignored or cir-

cumvented so long as Turk-

Losing bottle: PepsiCo under pressure for its Burma links

ish society has not Internal-

ised the values on which
they are based, and
achieved a broad consensus

on the need to enforce them.

That can only be a long
process, but there are signs

that it is happening - one of

them being the very fact

that Mr Gerger could make
such a speech in public as
he did in London, knowing
he would be back in Ankara
next day. And I still think
this process can best be
helped by maximising con-

tact between Turkey and
the rest of Europe, not by
cutting it oft
The same surely applies

to Cuba and Iran, pace Sena-
tors Helms and d’Amato. I

suspect it even applies to
Burma, although there one
hesitates to disagree with
Ms Aung San Suu Kyi, a
leader who was able to dem-
onstrate. in the 1990 election
organised by her opponents,
that she enjoyed the confi-

dence of more than 80 per
cent of Burmese voters, and
who is now calling for sanc-
tions because the ruling
junta still refuses to respect
that verdict, or even to hold
a dialogue with her.

If the junta were weak,
divided and heavily depen-
dent on western support, so
that the shock of sanctions
might induce a rapid
change of heart, it would be
worth trying. But sadly that

is not the picture given by
recent reports from Burma.
Its rulers are clearly deter-

mined not to band power to
Ms Suu Kyi at any price.

They have a firm grip on
the country. For a long time
they isolated it almost com-
pletely from the rest of the
world. There is little reason
to think a further bout of
isolation would damage
their power.

Isolation generally slows
down economic and social

change, whereas foreign
trade and investment have
been potent and radical
agents of change through-
out the world. Where the
west withholds investment,
it reduces its own influence.

Pfizerforum
Do (more and better) medicines

keep people out of hospitals?

BY OR. FRANK UCHTBMHERG

several

An American economist reports

his findings that increased
spending on pharmaceuticals
can reduce the need for more
expensive and invasive treatments,

and thus lower aggregate health

expenditures.

In a recent econometric study of

all drugs prescribed in physicians'

of/ices in the United States, Z found
that increased spending on
pharmaceutical products

is linked to substantial

savings in health care

costs, in particular by
reducing hospitalisation.

The study goes beyond
individual case studies

that have demonstrated
the efficacy and cost-

effectiveness of particular

medications. In the present

analysis, information was
assembled at the national

level on all prescriptions,

hospitalisations, surgery,

and mortality from
representative surveys conducted

by the U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services for 1980 and
1391. The data were classified by
illness category, such as 'hypertensive

disease" and "pneumonia and
influenza," and I focused the study

on the amount of change between
1980 and 1991. The main objective of

the analysis was to probe for the

existence of a systematic relationship

between changes In the drugs

prescribed for each illness and

changes in hospital use, surgery, and

mortality associated with the illness.

The results of the study show
that within illness categories, higher-

than-average rates of prescribing are

associated with fewer hospital

admissions and shorter hospital stays.

Controlling for the possible

effects of other changes, it appears

that an increase of 100 prescriptions

is associated with 1.48 fewer hospital

admissions and 16.3 fewer hospital

days. High volumes of drug
prescriptions are also associated

with lower rates of inpatient surgery.

The study also examines the

impact ofanother aspect of prescribing;

the extent of change from 1980 to

1991 in the kinds of medications

prescribed for a particular illness.

The key finding here is that along

with the sheer volume of prescriptions,

the "novelty" of the medications

prescribed was also associated with

reduced hospital use. Interestingly,

though, the definition of novelty

used was the actual measure of the

change in the types of drugs
prescribed, and thus the measure
would rise even with changes in

prescribing that is related to new
use of old drugs. Therefore, "novelty"

broadly represents new approaches

to drug therapy, rather than being
strictly limited to new biochemical

entities resulting from pharmaceutical

research.

As for the impact on mortality,

the results were somewhat mixed,

depending on what measure of

mortality used: the overall number
of deaths decreased by 83 for every

100,000 increase in prescriptions,

while life expectancy showed virtually

no effect At the very least however,

this indicates that no adverse effect

on terms of mortality resulted from

the decrease in hospital utilisation.

A lower rate of physician referral

was also associated with relatively

high levels of prescribing. In addition,

there appears to be no association

between prescribing and ambulatory

surgery- This suggests that the

reduction in inpatient surgery linked

to prescription volume, mentioned

earlier, was not simply a shift in the

venue of surgery from inpatient to

ambulatory settings, but actually

reflects an overall decrease in the

volume of surgery.

An additional compelling result

of the study is that not only did

additional expenditures on phar-

maceutical products reduce aggregate

health care costs, but also that the

magnitude of the savings was
substantial. Indeed, the broad results

suggest that every
additional dollar spent on
drugs was associated with

several dollars of savings

in the aggregate cost of

hospital care. Although it

would not be correct to

infer from these findings

that spending more on
prescriptions and drug
development is a painless

method for reducing health

care costs, the study does
demonstrate the phar-

maceutical industry's

contribution to keeping
health expenditures in check.

Based on common experience

with the effectiveness - and often

dramatic impact - of drugs, the
findings of econometric analysis

should not be terribly surprising.

But the broad perspective of this

study, encompassing essentially the

entire pharmaceutical industry, and
finding a substantial favourable

impact on health care costs, adds
another dimension to understanding

the role of drug products in the

health care marketplace.

Dr. Frank R. Licbienberg teaches at tbe

Colombia University Graduate School of

Business. New York. USA.
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European parliament striving to

tighten cold-calling protection
From Ken Collins MEP. and
Ria Oomen-Rzdjten MEP.

Sir, We read with interest

your article on cold-calling

(“European Artful Dodgers",

October is).

The European parliament -

voted amendments to the
recent directive on distance

selling which give the
consumer greater protection

against cold-calling. We
introduced a stronger
element of consumer
consent to unsolicited selling

by telephone, and we wanted
to make it possible for

consumers to join “opt-out”
schemes, such as the mailing

preference service in the UK.

which do not yet exist in all

EU countries and do not
exist fin- many types of

distance selling.

Members from our
committee are at present

negotiating this directive

with the 15 EU governments
under the new procedures
introduced by the Maastricht

Treaty and we hope that the

majority ofgovernments will

agree to strengthen
consumer protection against
cold-calling’ along the lines

that parliament has
suggested.
Financial services are

excluded from the draft

directive. However.

ffimmlssionpr Kwirn?

Bonino. who is responsible

for consumer policy* is on
record as having promised
legislation on financial

services and distance selling,

and parliament- will Continue

to pressure the Commission
to fulfil this undertaking.

Ken cniHim, chairman,
Ria Oomen-fiitiitm.
rapporteur,

committee on the
environment,
public health and consumer
protection,

European parliament,
Brussels,
Belgium

Habit not
stubbed out
From Mr Steven Zitzer.

Sir. Many ofmy colleagues
and I at the headquarters of
the bank Argentarta read
with great interest your
interview with our
president, Francisco
Gonzalez (Survey: Spanish
hanking and finance,

October 15). However, your
statement that no ashtrays
are to be found In these
headquarters is absolutely
incorrect. In fact, outside Mr
Gonzalez's beautiful offices,

employees habitually blow
tobacco smoke in all

directions, perfectly in tune
with tbe environmental
policy of Cervantes’ century
and blissfully Ignorant of the
medical warnings of the
twentieth.

Thank you nonetheless for

having written your profile.

It has given many of
Argentaria’s employees an
opportunity to send our
president a petition

requesting that he indeed be
consistent with your article!

Steven Zitzer,

Banco de Negocios
Az-gentaria,
Paseo de Recoletos,
10.28001 Madrid, Spain

Bad judge on child labour

From ProfAlasdair Smith.
Sir, Denis MacShane

(Letters. October 17) . .

welcomes tbe fact that C&A
and other garment retailers

are to disease a code of
conduct an child labour and
poor working conditions, but
asks why tbe UK
government Is opposed to
the World Trade
Organisation setting up a
working party to discuss
similar issues.

There is an important
difference. Much of thp

pressure for action on labour
standards comes from
interest groups whose

concern is to protect
themselves from foreign
competition.
Governments are •

notoriously responsive to -

domestic producer pressure
and unresponsive to the
interests of consumers and
foreign workers. C&A is not
ah unbiased judge ofwhat is

fair trade; but it is likely to
be a better judge than .

governments or the WTO.

Alasdair Smith,
Sussex European Institute,

University of Sussex,
'

Brighton. BN1 9QN.
UK

No reflection ou market
From Mr Peter Scaping.

Sir, Your article stating

that a fall in the number of
British Phonographic
Industry certified music
awards reflects “the subdued
state of tbe UK music
market” fails to understand
the figures (“Music awards
take a drop". October 16).
The total number of awards
did fall, but largely because
the number of silver (lower
value) awards dropped
dramatically while tbe
number of highpr value

awards such as multi, triple,

double platinum and gold
awards all increased. Year
on year the total number of
sales required for all awards
increased from 20m to 29m.
This does not seem to reflect

a subdued market, more, a
buoyant state of affairs.

Peter Scaping;
research director,

British Phonographic
Industry,
25 Savjle Row,
London Wl, UK

Dreamers
cannot be
trusted

over euro
From MrJ.W. Beaumont

Sir, For two years or more

you have published articles

and letters written by every

expert about the euro. May l

a simple, financially •

uneducated, voter who has

read all that has been

published, offer my opinion

which I am sure reflects the

view ofmany throughout

Europe-
I am extremely sceptical,

simply because the euro is

politically driven- If the

bankers, industrialists and

tbe commercial interests

were screaming that the

euro would be their Ideal,

then I would have some
confidence. I simply do not

trust politicians' promises,

nor their economic forecasts.

Most politicians are

idealistic, ambitious
dreamers who lead us dumb
voters into paying more
taxes.

As for the Eurosceptics

who wish to maintain the

UK’s full sovereignty, I

would merely say to them
that Brussels and Strasbourg

combined would not have
ill-governed the UK as has
Westminster over the last 50

years.

From full nationalisation,

back to privatisation in such
a short timw is no way to

conduct a nation's economic
affairs. ..

.
The UK’s membership of

Europe has already been
decided by the commercial
interests of the US and Asia,
which have already invested
their cash and regard the UK
as their gateway to Europe
because they can understand
the gatekeeper.

I trust peoplewho want to
make money. I don’t trust
politicians who want to
make history.

J.W. Beaumont.
Brannwartsweg 1,
DS2031 Gnmwald,
Germany

"larging

Personal View - Pedro Schwartz '
“

Emu as quack remedy
Monetary union
is being peddled
by Europe's
politicians as if it

was a panacea
Europe is on
the brink of
an unprece-

bs dented experi-

ment -

aiammm merging
a
of

currencies among sovereign
states, a fusing of the eco-

nomic policies of diverse
central banks - the like of
which has not been seen in
history, unless by imposition
of a superior power over sub-
ject societies. The reactions
of Europeans before this
gamble are predictably
mixed: enthusiasm or rejec-

tion in a few, grim determi-
nation in many, resignation
in most. Profound anxiety is

more than justified, for both
economic and political rea-

sons.

The principal conclusion I

draw from the literature on
currency areas, sparked off

by the Canadian economist
Robert Mundell in the early
1960s, is that an optimal
zone is one with a single
flexible labour market. A
single currency can be
expanded to larger areas, but
only alongside a labour mar-
ket in which relative wages
are flexible and workers and
entrepreneurs are ready to
pitch tent elsewhere.

The labour market of the
European Union, with its

18m unemployed, is very far

from being integrated. Hie
most important barriers are
those of language and cul-

ture. Other barriers, such as
over-generous unemploy-
ment benefits, national
social security entitlements,

non-portability of pension
rights and public subsidies

to "fling industries, could in

principle be removed by
reforming public policy. But
in large parts of Europe, for

the foreseeable future, they
will reinforce the cultural
differences, strongly discour-

aging people from seeking
work away from home.
Thus, Spain, with a 20 per

cent headline unemployment
rate, and around 10 per cent
of its labour force employed
in the black economy,
constitutes not only a defec-

tive monetary zone in
itself.lt would warp the
smooth functioning of the

4*

European monetary union.
A further reason for resist-

ing the entry into Emu of
countries with rigid labour
markets, such as Spain, is

that, once inside, they will
demand subsidies to allevi-

ate tbelr plight. This will
prolong the illness. The
clearest example is Canada,
where the Atlantic provinces
and Quebec suffer from
structural unemployment
and with this pretext draw
subsidies to an extent that
endangers the federation.

Flexible exchange rates
would not help a country
with a rigid labour market,
but neither would merging
this country in a monetary
union do either it or the
union any good: including a
country with high structural

unemployment in such a
union will only create addi-
tional economic and social
tensions;

Unfortunately, when
debating the euro, such eco-
nomic analysis usually
counts for nothing. Emu is

peddled as a political nos-
trum to cure all ailments. I

sometimes think that the
Common Market should not
have been founded in Rome
but in Vienna, on Dr Freud’s
couch. The Germans want
the union to stop them from
foiling into Nazi ways. The
French want to be cured of
an inferiority complex. The
Italians want to become a
nation. The Spaniards want
to bury Franco. The Portu-
guese want to be French.
The Greeks don’t want to be
Turks
This dangerous experi-

ment of monetary union.

this mountainous wager
which could split Europe
into “ins” and “outs”, this
change they say will not be
done if we think twice about
it. can only be understood as
an attempt to build a certain
kind of Europe through the
back door.
Doing away with competi-

tion in the monetary field is
really an attempt to make
the move to a federal Europe
irrevocable in the hope that
monetary union wfll give a
huge boost to centralisation
in the EU.
The European Central

Bank will decide interest
rate policy for afl member
states. The Ecofln (council of
finance ministers] will super-
vise their budgetary policy.
Pressures will mount from
the poorer member countries
to get subsidies, and from
the richer, to equalise social
contributions and benefits
across the community, in
search of the proverbial level
playing field that was a part,
of Mr Defers' flat earth eco-
nomics.
The conflict between deep-

ening and widening the
union win sharpen. Instead
of toe euro running in paral-
lel with the east European
currencies, a long time will
have to elapse before the
central bank governors of
Poland or the Czech Repub-
lic join the exalted board of
the Frankfurt monetary
authority.

Some of the backers erf the
euro have sought to create a
reserve currency that could
look the dollar in the eye.
This fits in with an anti-
Americanism prevalent in

continental circles. They
have forgotten that America
saved our

.
freedoms three

times in a century, most
recently in the cold war.
They prefer the cosiness of
their tribal customs to the
riches of an Atlantic culture.
Instead of thinking of a
north Atlantic free trade
area, many Emu backers
dream of Fortress Europe.

If I spoke as a Spaniard, I

might be tempted to hope for
an early completion of mone-
tary union that would- force
my country to control public
spending and get rid of its

inflationary habits. But
speaking as a European, I

reject the attempt to foist a
federation on proud nation,
states. I refuse to obey the
Franco-German diktat of a
single currency, I lament the
mounting pressures to
exclude Britain from the EU,
I fear the probable tensions
between the “ins” and
"outs”, but I hope that sense
will prevail and Hits shotgun
marriage be postponed.

It is obvious from my anal-
ysis that Europe would do -

well to rethink its monetary. :
*„

- plans. But if monetary union ^
goes ahead, as I fear it may, - \
Britain would-be well-. j

>

~

advised to go it' alone in-. ’,.,

monetary, matters and set up- V*.
an example of what can; 'be jr--
achieved by a competitive,. r'

*.

deregulated, private ^ecoh- .-

omy - especially in creating.'-
jobs for the unemployed. For ^
a time, higher nominal inter-

.

6St rates will to. give-'
the lie to those of us who.
reject monetary union. But . ;

•

'

doing what is. right ends
:T

;--
''

Paying good dividends.
' *

I conclude that Eifrope is', .*,

too important to.leave its • O,
fete in the hands, oftbe pbSfr- '

.

ical elites.
. Our leaders .

remind me of ths-militaiy
'

•

strategists of the first world
war, who understood noth- -

•

mg but frontal 'assault.-and - .

-

trench, warfare, refused to
.
/.

consider anything but
unconditional' surrender, -

and after bloody- victory
insisted oil imposing a Car-,
thaeiniah peace on .the.- van-;

:

quashed. The fate OfEuroP®
should be handed.

-backto .fts, - ^

Peoples. 1

1

The author is chief economist
at Finoorp AVr . the Madrid :

f

stockbroker. This - is an '

.S
extract from die S&h anntud ^ .vl'--
Wincott Lecture given yestsri.: ~

day for the' Institute of'EcO- :'
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Spanner in
the works

For much of this year, it has
seemed as if the European
Union whs set to confound scep-
tics who argue that it is incapa-
ble of agreeing on a coherent
foreign policy. Galvanised by
US legislation intended to penal-
ise foreign investors in Cuba,
Iran and Libya, the EU’s 15
members have closed ranks to
express determination to defend
their economic interests. But
now that they are being called
upon to turn words into action,

their- new-found unity is in dan-
ger of falling apart
Yesterday, Denmark threat-

ened to veto, a proposed EU
“blocking statute”, which would
prohibit European companies
from complying with the US leg-

islation.

The.Danes' quarrel is not
with the statute’s objectives,
bat with the means chosen to
pursue them. Specifically, they
object that by proposing to base
the statute on the catch-all
Article 235 of the EU treaty -

which allows for legislation not
covered by other parts of the
treaty - the European Commis-
sion is exceeding its authority.
- Denmark appears to be mak-
ing an issue of the provision
because of pressure from its

national parliament over
alleged EU incursions into
national sovereignty, while
opponents of the Maastricht
treaty are challenging its legal-

ity in court.
Prospects for EU action on

the blocking statute may there-
fore depend on the Danish gov-
ernment's ability to square
domestic political constituen-
cies. At the least, that process
could lead to delays, which
would weaken the force of the
blocking statute and undermine
the EU’s political credibility in
Washington and elsewhere.

Denmark's position may be
extreme - but it also points to a
wider problem. Other govern
ments, including Britain.
France and Germany, are all
suspicious that Brussels is out
to enlarge EU powers over
external trade policy at the
expense of national sovereignty.

In this instance, these misgiv-
ings seem to have been out-
weighed by anger at the US leg-

islation. But much the same
reservations tie behind the
resistance from EU govern-
ments to a recent Commission
demand that its authority to
negotiate on trade in goods be
extended also to cover services

The specific legal points on
which the arguments turn are
often technical and arcane. But
they reflect deep institutional
strains in the EU. At the least

there is a growing imbalance
between the union’s internal
integration and the constraints

on its ability to conduct a coher-
ent external economic policy.
Deciding how to square this cir-

cle should be a priority for the
inter-governmental conference.

Enlarging Nato
By publicly pledging that Nato
will expand by April 1999. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton has thrown his
personal weight behind a proj-

ect that will require political

courage and steady nerves both
in Washington and in every cap-

ital in Europe.
Hie prize of a new European

security order, with an enlarged
and reformed Nato at its core, is

an enormously desirable one. If

all goes to plan, the outlines of
Europe’s post-cold war architec-

ture will be defined at a summit
meeting next year, attended by
all western heads of govern-
ment and perhaps the leaders of

Russia and other east European
states as well.

But huge pitfalls lie ahead.
They include the near certainty

of scare tactics by Russia,
which has hinted darkly at
retaliatory measures if Nato
expands without its consent.

Mr Clinton took a first step

towards addressing that prob-
lem by ingesting yesterday that

enlargement was not directed

against anyone. Nevertheless,

the US and its allies stiD face an
acute dilemma: how far can
they go towards assuaging Rus-

sian objections to enlargement
without compromising the prin-

ciple that no third country can
dictate to the alliance?

. In private, senior western pol-

iticians are laying down some
guidelines as to what can and
cannot be done to reassure Rus-

sia. In essence, they say that

any conciliatory gestures the
west makes to Moscow should
be something more than the dip-

lomatic equivalent of a crumb
for a hungry and ill-tempered

bear. They must be measures
that are desirable in them-
selves. for both sides.

The IIS proposal for a Nato-
Russia charter, providing a
framework for political consul-

tation and joint crisis
management, would seem to
pass this test. So would the Pen-
tagon's proposal for closer Nato-
Russia co-operation in peace-
keeping. both in Bosnia and
elsewhere.
The terms of a possible char-

ter must be designed carefully

so as to avoid giving Moscow a
veto over alliance decisions. But
in every area except perfor-

mance of its core function -

defending the territory of its

members - Nato could do a
great deal more to inform and
involve Russia.
As of now, Nato's members

face no visible threat of inva-

sion. If that remains the case,

the reformed alliance will spend
an increasing proportion of its

time carrying out new func-

tions. such as peacekeeping in

third countries, in which Russia

and other non-members can be
closely involved.

Russia must be told that it

has everything to gain from
co-operation with Nato expan-

sion, and nothing to gain by
obstruction.

UK cable TV
The UK cable industry is

investing at a rate of £2bn a

year to create a service which
two thirds of its potential cus-

tomers politely refuse. In some
franchises, over 40 per cent of

the customers who do sign up
Gail to renew. If the industry is

to overcome these odds, yester-

day’s four-way agreement,
headed by Cable and Wireless,

to create by far the UK’s biggest

cable operator may prove a vital

turning point
The new deal creates a cable

system with access to 6m out of

the 18m UK homes for which
cable franchises have been
issued. It brings together as

partners C&W, Bell Canada
Enterprises, and Nynex, the
New York Baby Bell. If three

such partners cannot reverse
the cable industry’s disappoint-

ing progress in the UK. then
nothing can
UK cable has proved remark-

ably unsuccessful in selling one
of its two staple products, televi-

sion services. Only one in five

households passed by cable
signs up for cable TV. The
industry bag been more success-
ful in selling telephone services:

°ue in three homes passed signs
up for television or telecoms or

both, which partly explains
C&Ws interest

Still, weak sales of television

ire the industry’s Achilles heel.

Vo doubt this partly refletfs

wor marketing by an industry
vhich still has the mind-set of a

ifflity. But it is also the result
f tough competition - from ter-

restrial broadcasters, who offer

UK households a skilful mixture

of mass-audience and minority

programming and from satellite

television, which has denied UK
cable operators the flying start

achieved in the US. Two mare
threats are visible: digital satel-

lite. offering hundreds of chan-

nels; and possibly a nationwide

video-on-demand service from

BT. using ordinary phone lines

and the technology known as

ADSL. „
On the phone side, both cable

and C&Ws Mercury service are

threatened by BT’s relentless

price competition, and by the

growing number of other com-

petitors. including wireless

ones. Those threats remain ; but

yesterday’s deal clearly indi-

cates that C&W is not prepared

to cede the phone market to Its

larger rival without a fight. The

stronger competitive challenge

that the new combination will

offer to BT’s still dominant posi-

tion in telephony is welcome.

The challenge for the cable

industry is to establish a strong,

positive image of the services it

can provide. The industry s

growing concentration - once

yesterday's deal goes through,

two groups will between them

serve more than half the poten-

tial UK market - makes that

fgqk easier. It will still not be a

sure bet. however, for as long as

cable's most appealing content

is its retransmission of BSkyB s

satellite channels.. The merger

renews cable’s hope of eventual

success, but offers no promises.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

The FT Interview • Alexander Kwasniewski

Cosmopolitan comrade
The Polish president tells Anthony Robinson and Christopher
Bobinski of his desire for closer links with the EU and Nato

N o country in Europe
is more anient in its

desire to win mem-
bership of the Euro-
pean Union than

Poland, arguably the biggest suc-
cess story in the post-communist
world. No country is more openly
Eurosceptic than Britain.

Today, however, Mr Alexander
Kwasniewski, the affable Polish
president, will continue bis
wooing of tbe EU when he comes
to London for two days of talks
with Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, and other senior
officials. The two men are as dif-

ferent as their governments’
approaches to Europe: Mr Major,
leader of the Conservative party,

is a monoglot Englishman, while
Mr Kwasniewski is a polyglot for-

mer communist apparatchik who
is well received in the capitals of

both eastern and western Europe.
Mr Kwasniewski, it is true, is

despised by an irreconcilable
minority of Poles. For them he
will always be a turncoat and
former lackey of the Soviet
Union. He has not been able to

exchange a single word with his
predecessor. Mr Lech Walesa, the
former Solidarity leader, who
even refused to attend the swear-
ing-in ceremony last December.
But Mr Kwasniewski has four
years of a five-year term as exec-

utive president ahead of him, and
is widely seen as an able ambas-
sador far his country.
Unlike the British, who tend to

see European involvement in

their affairs as an infringement
of sovereignty. Poles and other
central Europeans regard entry
into both the EU and Nato as an
expression of their recently
regained sovereignty and free-

dom of choice.

Poles in general and Mr Kwas-
niewski in particular are in a
hurry to join both institutions -

just as Mr Helmut Kohl, the then

west German chancellor, was in a
hurry “to get the east German
hay into the German barn” after

the fall of the Berlin wall.
With similar urgency Mr Kwas-

niewski likes to speak of Poland's
need to underpin its future secu-

rity "in the five minutes given by
history” - that is. while Poland is

surrounded by a benign Germany
to its west and a Russia to the
east struggling with its own
domestic agenda and seeking to

strengthen its own democratic
institutions.

“I set four goals for my presi-

dency - sustained economic
growth, entry into Nato. member-
ship of the EU and strengthening
tbe competitive spirit weakened
during communism.” said Mr
Kwasniewski in an interview in

the presidential palace in War-
saw. “The enlarged 21st century
Europe will be more co-operative
but it will also be highly competi-
tive.'*

Rapid economic growth is the
key to Poland’s renewed confi-

dence and European ambitions.
Mr Grzegorz Kolodko, finance
minister, estimates Poland's 39m
people will have a gross domestic
product half the size of Russia's

by the turn of the century.
Mr Kwasniewski gave the

Interview hours after receiving
an ovation from foreign inves-
tors. He had spoken at a confer-

ence in Warsaw’s new Sheraton
hotel while dumper trucks were
laying foundations next door for

the Dutch ING group’s new cen-

tral European regional headquar-
ters; he had mentioned Poland’s
annual economic growth rate of
between 6 per cent and 7 per cent
and referred to a clutch of bank
and big company privatisations

planned for next year; he had
also recalled the rapid rise in for-

eign investment to a total of

$12bn by the end of this year and
the 70 per cent rise of Polish
exports in dollar terms over the
past two years.

Tbe foundations for Poland’s
economic resurgence were laid

by tbe early, non-communist Soli-

darity governments. But fiscal

rectitude and macro-economic
stability survived the 1993 return
to power of the former commu-
nists. As a result Poland's public
debt is 54 per cent of GDP and
the budget deficit, now at 2.8 per
cent of GDP, is also within tbe
Maastricht treaty convergence
criteria. Only inflation, expected
to be running at about 18 per
cent by the end of this year,
remains way out of line, although
it is steadily falling.

“1 told Mr Alexandre Lamfal-
ussy [president of the European
Monetary Institute, forerunner of
the European central bank] that I

could see Poland joining the EU
by 2000 but could not imagine
entering with the 3 per cent infla-

tion needed to qualify for entry
into the European monetary
union.” Mr Kwasniewski recalls.

.
*Lamfalussy replied that the

important thing was to ensure
that inflation came down
steadily, without unsettling
spikes. So one of our main goals
is to cut inflation each year so it

is absolutely under control by the
time we enter the EU. Not every-

one will enter Emu at the start,

however, and we’ll join that
later,” he said.

P
oland has already
secured the public
support of Mr Kohl
and Mr Jacques Chi-

rac. the French presi-

dent for a target EU entry date
of 2000. Mr Kwasniewski hopes
that Mr Major will follow suit
But British officials say they

expect a less than ringing
endorsement for the target date.

This would not imply any doubts
about Poland's efforts or enlarge-

ment in general, they say -

merely concern that Warsaw
might sign up before clarifying
what it expected from the EU in

the way of financial support, par-

ticularly for agriculture: at pres-

ent, farming employs a quarter of
the Polish population. The UK
wants the full costs of enlarge-

ment to be clear at the outset and
believes that Poland should not
be hastily admitted in a purely
political gesture.

For Poland, the priority is to be
integrated into tbe defence and
economic structures of Europe so
that it is no longer left in a dan-
gerous limbo. It is a matter of
security, not ideology. “Maybe
it’s my past,” said Mr Kwas-
niewski. "We discussed so often
what socialism and capitalism
meant. Now I steer clear of such
descriptions. They don't reflect

the complex realities of real polit-

ical and social processes.”

Improving Polish relations
with Russia and all seven of
Poland's new eastern neighbours
has been a priority of the
socialist-led coalition govern-
ments which have ruled Poland
since September 1993. Mr Kwas-
niewski. as president and com-
mander of the armed forces, has
reinforced the drive for better
relations, although he was care-

ful to visit Paris. Bonn and Brus-
sels before Moscow.
Few understand better than he

the paradoxes of a Russia striv-

ing to build a democracy from
the ruins of a militarised, ideolog-

ical empire but still wedded to

cold war concepts - including
“buffer zones” and demands for a
privileged relationship with Nato.
In Brussels and Moscow alike

he has argued that the entry of
Poland and other former Warsaw
Pact states into Nato would mark
a “qualitative” change which
would erase the old cold war ste-

reotypes.

Mr Kwasniewski, who revels in

political anecdotes, recalls a
recent visit to Moscow. "I asked
Yevgeny Primakov, the Russian
foreign minister. ‘How are your
relations with France, with Ger-
many with the US?’ and he
replied. ’Fantastic'. I said, 'Well

they are all Nato countries, so
wbat are you worried about?
When we join Nato our relations

will be as good too.'

- O B S E R V E R
Sommer’s
phoney war

For months now, Deutsche
Telekom has been touting its

shares to retail investors in

Germany. Feel the yield, the

company has told anyone who
will listen. So much more
attractive than boring old

D-Mark bonds.
If chief executive Ron

Sommer's assurances weren’t

enough, his countrymen have
been besieged with
advertisements shouting out at

them from every corner of the

domestic media. And it worked.

Over 3m people have said they

are interested in tbe company*

s

shares.
Which means that if most of

thuffl actually buy. Sommer has

a problem: the retail portion of

the issue would be vastly

oversubscribed.
So what does Sommer do?

Subtly, ever so subtly, he has
started signalling that retail

investors will be disappointed if

they apply for too many shares.

There are even hints that they

may receive less than the
mmlmirm allotment of 100

shares.
Meanwhile those nice

Institutional investors - many of

whom Sommer will meet during

the coming weeks - are being

assured that their tranches will

not be gobbled up by greedy

Herr and:Frau Schmidt from
Heimsdorf.
Sing one tune at the first party

and another at the next - always
a good policy.

Chirac the brave?
Benjamin Netanyahu, the

Israeli prime minister, is not
known for his contrite manner,
whatever the circumstances -

.

while Jacques Chirac, the '

,

French president, is used to
.

having his orders obeyed. AD
that changed yesterday.

It started when Chirac took
exception to the zealous security

forces protecting him from small
Arab shopkeepers during a •

walkabout in east Jerusalem.
'

Every time the president
paused to chat or blow kisses to
the crowd, the security men
tried to movehm along.

Chirac told them to' "go away*
but they took absolutely no'

notice. So Chirac adopted a
tougher tone. “This is _ ..

provocation. Stop this now: Do .

you want to me to go back to my
plane and go home to France?” -:

he shouted.
The conscientious security

forces turned a deaf ear, which .

was when tbe president of -

France lost it. “No security now.
1 don’t want you. Goaway. You
have no business here."

‘ *

When Netanyahu Beard about
the incident, he did something
he usually avoids - namely he

apologised.
He reminded Chirac that it

was nearly a year ago to the day
that Yitzhak Rabin, the former
prime minister, was assassinated
hy a Jew belonging to the
extreme right wing.
Meanwhile Chirac, who like de

Gaulle tends to journey from
France only when he spots an
opportunity to stir things up.
lacks the general’s turn of
phrase. No “vive le Palestine
libre” for him.

High and mighty
New Zealand may be a small

country, but counting has only
just been completed following
last Saturday's election. That is

proportional representation for -

you. : v,
Cause for celebrations - over a

quiet joint - for the Legalise
Cannabis party. Under the new
system, electors voted for..parties
as wen as individual candidates,
and over ffi.000 of the iJhn
strong electorate backed the
pip-pot brigade.'

.

That looked,more than
respectable compared, for
instance, with the centre-right
United party, which had seven
members of parliament before
the election, including a former
cabinet minister, it managed
just 16,748 votes.

Those predicting-the end of
socialism will be pleased to learn

that neither the World Socialist

(NZ) nor the Communist League
party received any votes at ah.
Then again, ideological

balance was achieved by the
equally bad performance of the
Private Enterprise party, which
also failed to garner any support
whatsoever.

Withering looks
Brigitte Bardot may have

gained notoriety in recent years
for voicing some unfortunate
racist views, but at least

France's most famous ex-sex
symbol has the honesty to own
up in public to her age - 66.

That is mare than can be said
for a number of other actresses,
who unlike “BB” have

.

apparently preferred not to
appear in the latest French
edition of Who’s Who, published
yesterday. They are rather more
bashful about such sensitive
facts - each of which is

supposedly carefully verified.

But then the Who's Who team
are a pretty secretive bunch
themselves. The publisher
refuses to name the 15 voluntary
members of its powerful
selection committee, charged

.
with judging who merits
inclusion and who should be
axed.
An uncomfortable, if not

downright dangerous job.

Perhaps that is why the
committee's composition also
changes each year.

"It was a joke, of course, but
meant to underline the paradoxi-
cal elements in the Russian posi-

tion. Russia wants to be a democ-
racy and to be accepted by others
as such. A Nato of democratic
states is not a threat to a demo-
cratic Russia. But Moscow stiD

retains some imperial expecta-
tions.

“What is absolutely unaccept-
able to us is that enlargement
should be preceded by Nato
reforms and a special treaty
between Nato and Russia, as Mr
Alexander Lebed [the former
national security chief] and Pri-

makov have suggested. Nato
reform and enlargement have
their own separate timetables.”

he insists.

While the strategic grounds for

Poland's Nato entry are clear,

membership remains fraught
with practical and economic diffi-

culties. Ninety per cent of the
equipment of the 250.00frstrong
Polish armed forces is of Soviet
origin. Most of the military air-

fields and bases are concentrated
along Poland’s western borders.

Mr Kwasniewski says that a

quick decision on Nato entry* is

also needed to allow the defence
industry' to re-organise. "It is

very difficult to do business with
the Russians now. But we need to

modernise our forces. We are pre-

pared to privatise parts of our
defence industry. If British Aero-
space or Lockheed or whomever
make a good proposal to source
components here or help privat-

ise our defence industry that
would be good.”
Poland hopes to join Nato in

the "first wave” of enlargement
to the east after the Nato summit
in the first half of next year. “We
do not see Nato membership as a
protection against Russia or
because we aspire to be the east-

ern edge of Europe. We think we
have a moral right because it was
here that the peaceful revolution
started which made a united
Europe possible."

100 years ago
Hankan-Pekin Railway
“The Pekin Gazette” pub-
lishes an Imperial edict
appointing Staeng Taotai
director of the Hankau-Pekin
Railway. An American syndi-
cate advances thirty millions
of taels for the construction of
the line which will be 710
miles in length and will
involve the bridging of twen-
ty-seven rivers. One bridge
over the Whango will be of
great length- Sheng has trans-
ferred at Hankau works, iron-
works. and railway together
to the syndicate, which will
doubtless construct the ling
the shares being ostensibly
Chinese. - Reuter.

50 years ago
Future of Germany
Revealing the British plan for
Germany that will be put
before the Council of Foreign
Ministers next month Mr.
Bevin, Foreign Secretary, yes-
terday told the House of Com-
mons that it proposed that
certain basic industries
should be owned and con-
tinued by the public. Declar-
ing that Germany should not
be allowed to become a “per-
manent distressed area”, the
minister said that it was tbe
Government's view that Ger-
man industry should not be
further crippled. He said Ger-
many must be quickly
“self-supporting” tn ease the
“most intolerable” burden on
the British taxpayer.
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Ex-Sumitomo copper

trader arrested in Toky

o

By William Dawkins In Tokyo

Mr Yasuo Hamanaka, the
trader who once dominated the

global copper market, was
arrested yesterday, four

months after Sumitomo Corpo*
ration sacked him. claiming- he
had lost S2.6bn (£1.63bn) in

unauthorised deals.

His arrest, on charges of
forging company letters, fol-

lowed a formal complaint by
Sumitomo to the Tokyo dis-

trict prosecutor’s office, which
had indicated in June that it

was too busy to pursue an
investigation into the case.
Sumitomo said it was prepar-
ing a second charge of breach
of trust.

Mr Naoko Kuroda, Sumi-
tomo's managing director.
Insisted, however, that his
executives had found no evi-

dence so far that Mr Haman-
aka had attempted to control
the copper market or to drive
up prices. Neither was there
evidence that he had acted for
personal gain. But Mr Kuroda
gave no clear explanation for

Mr Hamanaka’s motive in
allegedly forging the letters.

Other copper traders ques-

tioned the first assertion, say-

ing that Mr Hamanaka had
been able to move the market
for nearly six years. They were
also puzzled by Sumitomo’s
claim that Mr Hamanaka bad
acted alone.

Mr HaTTiaruifca whs known in
the market as “Mr Five Per
Cent" because his trading for
Sumitomo accounted for about
that proportion of the total
world trade in copper. How-
ever. Sumitomo sometimes
controlled a majority of physi-
cal copper traded through the
London Metal Exchange, giv-

ing it extraordinary influence
over prices.

Tokyo police yesterday
searched Mr Hamanaka's sub-
urban home for evidence and
took him to the city’s deten-
tion centre for questioning.
Prosecutors accused him of
forging the signatures of two
senior managers on two letters

in 1994, both to subsidiaries of
Merrill Lynch, the US financial
services group.
The first, in January,

authorised Mr Hamanaka,
then a deputy manager in

Sumitomo's non-ferrous metals

division, to undertake copper
trades larger than his official

dealing limit, said prosecutors.
They said the second letter,

eight months later, had
allowed him to draw cash from
deposits with Merrill Lynch
units, relating to their copper
dealings with Sumitomo.
Mr Kuroda yesterday

accused Mr Hamanaka of forg-

ing many other letters record-
ing fictional balances with cop-
per trading customers. These
are not included in the
charges.
According to Mr Kuroda.

none of the managers con-
cerned knew about the forg-

eries or about Mir Hamanaka's
trades, which took place off

the company’s books.
Mr Hamanaka, yesterday

remained silent about the alle-

gations as he has done since
he was sacked in mid-June. He
had been involved almost to
the end in a battle with some
US hedge funds which were
determined to drive copper
prices down, while he was
equally determined to keep
them up.

Denmark
to block

EU attack

on Cuba
trade laws
By Caroline Southey In

Brussels and Hilary Barnes
In Copenhagen

Clinton commits US to

Nato expansion by 1999
By Jurek Martin in Washington

President Bill Clinton
yesterday committed the US
government to the inclusion in
Nato of new members from
eastern Europe by 1999. the
50th birthday of the 16-nation
military alliance.

He took pains to reassure
Russia that “enlargement is

not directed against anyone
[but] will advance the security

of everyone".
The president did not iden-

tify which countries were most
likely to become Nato's next
members. But it is assumed
Poland, the Czech Republic
and Hungary constitute the
first tier of eligibility under
Nato criteria, with Slovakia,
Slovenia and possibly Romania
following.

Formal decisions will be
made at a Nato summit next
spring, following the annual
ministerial meeting in Decem-

ber. Traditionally, affiance pol-
icies are set by a consensus of
members.
Mr Clinton’s speech in

Detroit was his first of the
autumn presidential campaign
devoted to foreign policy. Mr
Bob Dole, his Republican oppo-
nent, has repeatedly called for

an expansion of Nato but the
president, ahead by 15-22

points in the latest public opin-

ion polls, was under no great
political pressure to respond.

“I want to state America's
goal,” he said. “By 1999 -
Nato's 50th anniversary and 10
years after the fall of the Ber-

lin Wall - the first countries
we invite to join should be ful-

ly-fledged members of Nato.”
The alliance, he went on.

“will remain open to all of
Europe’s emerging democra-
cies who are ready to shoulder
the responsibilities of member-
ship. No nation will be auto-

matically excluded. No coun-

try outside Nato will have a
veto."

Mr Clinton also called for a
formal co-operation agreement
between Nato and Russia, over
and above the Partnership for

Peace programme, which pro-
vides for increased military
contacts. “We should set up a
mechanism for regular Nato-
Russia meetings at all levels,"

he said."

Russia would “be among the
beneficiaries” of a larger and
strengthened alliance, capable
of “reducing rivalry and fear"
throughout Europe.
Administration officials

have acknowledged some
uncertainty about the Russian
reaction, though last week’s
visit to Moscow by Mr William

Perry, the secretary of defence,

was partly designed to clear

the way.

Queue for Nato, Page 2;

Editorial Comment, Page 13

Electronic airline tickets
I
Salomon

Continued from Page 1

encode passport details and an
Identifying hand print on a
credit card or possibly some
form of airline frequent-flyer

card.

On arrival at an airport,
passengers will swipe the card
through a machine and place
their hands on on electronic

reader - a process that the
company claims will take no
more than 15 seconds.

Although similar systems

operate at airports in the US
and Canada, IBM says its sys-

tem could become standard at
airports around the world
within five years.
Bermuda airport, which

handles 500,000 passengers a
year, wHl start using the sys-
tem next year. IBM is under-
stood to have held preliminary
talks with a number of other
airports, including London
Heathrow and Frankfurt,
which handle Car greater vol-

umes of traffic.

Continued from Page 1

dramatic. Salomon also lost

money at Basis Petroleum, its

oil refining and marketing
business. The loss stretched to

$46m in the third quarter from
$23m in the second quarter.

“While quarter-to-quarter
trading results are variable,
overall Salomon results far the
first nine months... are very
strong,” said Mr Robert Den-
ham. Salomon's chairman and
chief executive officer.

The European Union’s efforts

to retaliate against Washing-
ton’s punitive anti-Cuba trade
laws suffered a setback yester-
day when Denmark said it

would veto counter-measures
against the US.
Danish officials said Copen-

hagen would block proposals
nfnwxt at protecting EU compa-
nies threatened by the Helms-
Burton Act because the mea-
sures compromised Danish
sovereignty. The measures
were expected to be agreed by
EU foreign ministers in Lux-
embourg next week.
A Danish diplomat said

I
Copenhagen believed the retal-

|

iatory measures did not “fall

within EU competence".
The diplomat admitted that

1 Denmark was isolated on the
issue.

EU foreign ministers were
due to discuss proposals that
would allow EU companies to

refuse to comply with Helms-
Burton and would allow EU
companies or individuals to

launch countersuits against
litigants.

EU officials dismissed Den-
mark’s claim that its decision
was based on legal consider-
ations. “This is clearly a polit-

ical, not a legal, problem," an
EU diplomat said.

The Danish government has
recently been taken to court
by a group of citizens who
have accused it of contraven-
ing Denmark’s constitution by
handing too much sovereignty
to the EU.
The group is challenging

Denmark’s signature on the
Maastricht treaty which
includes a catch-all clause.
Article 235, allowing the EU to

act an issues not provided for
elsewhere.
The EtTs proposed retalia-

tory measures against Helms-
Burton have been based on
three treaty articles, including
235.

Because of the court case,

the Danish government has
become more sensitive about
the article’s use.

The EU*s efforts to present a
united front against the US
legislation have been dogged
by legal differences and politi-

cal reservations.

Germany has objected to
provisions allowing companies
to daw back losses incurred
as a result of the US law.
Others have challenged
whether the EU, rather than
individual member states, has
the authority to take action.

A Commission affinal said
Sir Leon Brittan, European
trade commissioner, had not
given up hope of persuading
Denmark to approve the pro-
posals.

Editorial Comment, Page 13

WEATHER

Europe today
Most of Europe will be sunny.

Temperatures over the Iberian

Peninsula will rise to 25C-28C.
The Mediterranean coast will be
generally sunny but Turkey wifi be
cloudy and showers are possible.

Italy will be rather cool. Thunder
showers will persist around the

Black Sea. A deepening
depression just south of Iceland

will produce harsh southerly

winds over the British Isles and
along the Norwegian coast There
will be abundant rain over Ireland

and Scotland but temperatures
will be above the seasonal

7h
1

®7° >

mm
LOWV 1.eeot fit

average.

Flue-day forecast

High pressure win dominate the

continent but it will become more
unsettled from Friday as the first

in a series of fronts arrives from

the west Winds will be
temporarily lighter over the British

Isles but strong gale or storm

force winds are expected over
Scotland on Sunday.

ip ^w * Wife-

Warm front
1 J

TODAY’S TBKMlUTUfSeS stuatfcn at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Mefeo Consult of the Netherlands
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the lex column

Swinging Sally
The Wall Street joke is that thorn

are two large, publicly quoted
hedge funds - Bankers Trust and
Salomon Brothers. Yesterday’s
results from Salomon - third-

quarter .net- income; jfeH^fo 5212zu
.from $2GSm hi.1995-"endorsed the
point For all management's lnten-

1
rity*? to build thw client'slde of
business, Salomon remains, cultur-

ally and in the spread of its busi-

hess, a trading house: '.-

. .

1

; The curiosity is that markets con-
tinue, to be surprised by this fret;

the shares foil 8 per cen£ yesterday.
Yet earnings volatility . Is In the
nature of the beast. The' fart that it

was' equity and commodity trading,
and oil. that bit earnings this time
is

;
incidental. Indeed, over a

longer period, performance has
been remarkably - healthy, net
income for the nine ™*w»*bs rose to
3879m, .from 3289m hi 2995. Mean-
while. managBmpnt jmri gnmp
success in.growing its agency and
corporate finance activities. Recur-
ring income remains modest com-
pared, say, to Merrill. Lynch’s -
hence Salomon’s 55 price/earnings

ratio, compared to 9.7 at Merrill.

But given that the shares are only
trading at‘a.small,premium to book
value, value investors' might con-
sider them worth a pant'

Eurotrack

UIC cable industry
!

• Cable Investors are used to elec-

tric-shocks. But yesterday's move
by ‘ Cable and Wireless to splice
together its Mercury telecoms sub-
sidiary with three UK cable compa-
nies provided a more pleasant tin-

gle. After a jump in share prices all

found, the new company - C&W
flnmmnnicaUnm; — has an Implicit
value of more than £5bn ($7_gbn).

This puts C&WC on 11 times last

year’s operating cash flow - a mul-
tiple more akin to a sexy media
group than a dull telecoms opera-

!

tor.

With 6m homes, C&WC should be
able to wring concessions from con-
tent providers like BSkyB. Total
cost savings of up to £15Qm a year
will be reinvested in cheaper ser-

vices. And imiikp British Telecom-
munications, it will be able to offer

a comprehensive package of phone
and media services under a single

brand and on a single MIL Finan-
cially, profitable Mercury should be
able to use the cable companies’ tax
losses while its cash flow will help
to fund their capital programmes.
Such consolidation was overdue,

but this deal does not Itself change
the industry’s ftirufarnwifaiiB . Brit-

ish consumers have- proved remark-
ably impervious to .the attractions,

of cable television' and even the
world’s best marketing will- take -

time to raise penetration rates from
their current 20-25 per cent.
Equally, BT remains a powerful
competitor. Perhaps that is why .

C&Ws new chief executive, Mr
Dick Brown, was so keen to stress

the open-ended, nature of the new
alliance. If ; he could persuade
another big international phone
company to jmn it would become a
more powerful grouping.
Even so,C&W emerges as the real

winnerfrum this deal In return for

less than £400m of cash upfront it

gets management control of a
company, and Mercury gains the
local access that could ensure its

long-term survival. -The implied
£2.9bn valuation of Mercury,
roughly 17 times forecast earnings,
is also rather fancy- Just as impor-
tantly, after two imaginative deals
in as many weeks, Mr Brown’s com-
mitment to fiwiftrfrmg- value atC&W
cannot be doubted.

Mobil

Novartis
Roll on Novartis. Yesterday’s

nine-month sales growth from
Swiss drag- companies Ciba and
Sandaz was deeply unimpressive at

2 per ppnt and 8 per «»nt respec-

tively. By contrast, the UK's Smith-
KHne Beecham managed 14 per
cent. Happily, that has ceased to
matter. US regulatory approval for

the merger of the two Basle-based
groups into Novartis, the world’s
second largest pharmaceuticals
group, is only weeks away and
investors have their minds firmly
fixed on the SFrL8bn ($l-5bn) of
cost savings promised by the deal.

Additional Lex comment an Reckitt
and Golman, Page 22

Without us,
it wouldn’t be a legendary

long distance runner.

Those savings should produce a one

third lift in earnings in 1997 -

excluding integration charges -and

sustainable growth of 15 per cent or

more thereafter. That matches the

hesi ofthe .international peer group,

ihcWdiag Merck, Yfizer and Zeneca.

But Novartis is still valued at a

hstneh more lowly rating. On cur-

rent forecasts tt- Is trading at jirst

over 15 times forecast1998 earnings,

<jompaied to 19 times for Merck and

Pfizer and more than SO for Mon-

santo, which has a similar This, of

healthcare and agrpdiemical busi-

nesses. After jumping a fifth; when
the deal was announced in March,
shares in. Ciba and Sandoz have
more or less tracked the Swiss mar-

ket They still look cheap.
. %

.- t .

• At first sight, Mobil’s third-

quarter result -r a 10 per bant drop
TYi earnings, when - Texaco has
chalked up a 50 per cent incrisase-

fririing poor indeed. And "unfavoura-

ble market conditions”, the compa-

ny's excuse, looks particularly Bmp
when its competitors are doing far

better and the oil price Is high- But
strip outcome one-off oddities and
the result does little more than con-

firm Mobfl’s relative lack oT gearing

to oil prices, the result of heavy
presences downstream and in gas.

At a time when the -Brent crude

price iismore than 325 a barrel, this

looks mine like a strength

than a weakness. ’..
.

-

Nor is there any sign of the com-
pany's enthusiastic cost-cutting los-

ing momentum!
,
The big strategic

question liirics • elsewhere — in the

company’s Tutirre production pro-

file. A disproportionate chunk, of

Mobil's output" comes
. from the

Aran gas field in Indonesia, where
production- wili . soon -, start to

decline. That, douhfiess.^i^one^̂ rea-

son why capital expenditure^else-
where has been stepped up smartly.

This is not itself a “bad thing.' bed
the risk is obvious: that to’ keep up
respectable production growth,
Mobil could end up splurging too

much money for lousy rewards. To
be fair, there is little evidence of
that so far - but investors need to
be wary of pressing the group to

pursue growth at the expense of
returns. After all, if growth is really

what Mobil or its shareholders
want, a much less risky solution

would be simply to merge with fast-

growing British Petroleum.
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Over one million miles and srffl no cxl leaks: that's cbe mararbon performance of the ‘FDR’ PTFE rear crankshaft sealfining ‘ ’

Dowty Engineered Seals - part ofJohn Crane Polymer Engineering— fined to dus.ddiverytruck's Uriahs Ea^e 5
•

The seal’s leak-free life has been a mqarfircror in enabling uuck operators Dennis Dixon Lid to oasendsavittinteryab^fo
every 25,000 miles to every 43.000 miles as the engine gss older Similar experiences reported to Dowty prove-ihat'*ri^i ?

PDR’ PTFE rotary shaft scab dramatically ont-periorm standard elastomeric seals, increasing irifrfcfliiy^ 5

‘

eliminating downtime. Without them, road runners couldn't, set grcai Hack records^1
•

John Crane is one ofTl Group’s three specialised engmeoingbusmesses, the others being Bundy and
Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together; theirspecialistsldSs enable - V-: .W" :

Ti Group to get the crihcal answers right for ta customers. Worldwide.
'

TI GROUP
- “

• t

- A b.

WORLD LEADERSHIP III SPECIALISED BNQ| H

For farther inionnanon about the TI Coup, ccoaa ibt Dtpammot ftibfc AHfas, TI Group pk. Lamboom GxnT. A
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deal with Daewoo
Lajgard&re of France and Daewoo of Korea will
share control off Thomson’s digital television
division, white dividing- up most of the state-

owned electronics group between themselves.
The two groups revealed that they intended to
tom Thomson Broadcast Systems into a 50/60
joint venture with Lagardfire providing the man-
agement Page 1$ Lagardtee profits jump 88%
in first half. Page 16

Temwcp tp take $400m charge
Termeco, the US con-
glomerate. is to take a
charge of up to S400m to
cover the cost of spin-
ning off its Newport
News Shipbuilding divi-

sion and merging Ten-
neco Energy with El
Paso Energy. The charge
will be taken in the quar-
ters In which the trans-
actions are completed.
Mr Dana Mead (left),

chairman, said more than $200m was associated
wfth restructuring $4bn in debt Page 21

Marlboro strength chives Philip Morris
An il per cent Increase in sales of its top-selling
Marlboro cigarettes helped Philip Morns, the US
tobacco and food group, to lift third-quarter net
profib lid per cent to $1.6bn. Page 20

Pasndnco warns on profits outlook
Pasmtnco of Australia, the world's biggest ginn

producer, warned it would have difficulty

matching its 1995-96 profits of A$40.8m
(US$32.3m) in the current finawrfal year unless

the Australian dollar price oflead and rinn, its

main products, improved. Page 22

Reckitt & Cofman to hand back fit52m
Reckitt & Colmari, the UK maker of household
products, proposed a one-off dividend of 35.65p a
share worth £152m ($237.lm) out of its foreign
warnings, it will also consolidate its shares on
the basis of 19 new ones for every 20 held. This
will enhance earnings per share to the same
extent as buying bade 5 per cent of its shares at

713p each. Page 22; Lex, Page 22
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Nichiei Finance files for bankruptcy
By WHIiam Dawkins
In Tokyo

Nichiei Finance, a Yokohama-
based finance company, yester-

day filed for bankruptcy with
liabilities of Y99l.4bn ($8.8bn).

the largest corporate collapse
in Japan’s post-war history.
This la the fourth of Japan's

non-bank finawniai institutions
- lenders without a banking
licence - to succumb this year
to bad loans on property
bought during the 1980s bubble
in property prices. Nichiei esti-

mated yesterday that its bad

debts were less than a third of
total liabilities, but the fiasco
is a reminder that Japan's
financial system Is littered
with unexploded bombs.
Property values have fallen

by 50-80 per cent from the 1992
peak, depending on the area,
and some real estate agents
now see signs that the worst
might be over.

Nichiei Finance, listed on
the second section of the
Tokyo stock exchange until Its

suspension yesterday, will ask
its main bank backers to give
up loans totalling Y170.8bn,

said Mr Masuzo Kurasuko.
senior managing director. On
top of that, the group has guar-
anteed Y820.6bn of debts on
behalf of other creditors, of
which Mr Kurasuko estimated
YlQObn could not be repaid.

Nichiei Finance's bad debts
are just under YSOObn, enough
to embarrass but not inflict

lasting damage on the finan-

cial health of its founders and
main lenders, Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank, Asahi Bank and the
Bank of Yokohama, who are
also shareholders. Technically,

it has filed for corporate

arrangement - similar to a
UK-style voluntary arrange-
ment - under which individual
debt repayments will be
suspended while the company
seeks to repay loans under the
court's supervision.

The three banks restruc-
tured their loans to Nichiei
Finance in 1993 and 1994, but a
Y1.4bn net loss in the year to

March sparked market specu-
lation of its impending demise,
denied by the company until

yesterday.

Ms Alicia Ogawa, financial

analyst at Salomon Brothers

Asia, said Nichiei Finance's
collapse was a positive sign
that its main banks felt confi-

dent enough to tackle the
problem. Their agreement was
required for Nichiei Finance to

file for bankruptcy.
However, analysts voiced

concern about kncx&-on effects

of Nichiei Finance's collapse.

Its loan guarantees will now
be worthless to the ultimate
lenders.
As of last March, DKB had

Y56.9bn in loans to the com-
pany, Asahi had Y32J2bn and
Bank of Yokohama Y20bn.

They said yesterday they were
discussing how to account for

the losses.
Nice Nichiei, Nichiei

Finance's parent, had its

shares suspended yesterday. It

said yesterday it would take a
Y12.3bn special loss in the six

months to September and drop
its dividend this year. That
will leave it with a YlO.Tbn
annual net loss, against its net
profits forecast of Y700m. Mr
Takeo Uchlno, Nice Nichiei 's

managing director, said the
deficit would be funded from
reserves.

Saab
scraps
plans for

small car
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Saab Automobile. the
struggling Swedish carmaker
which is managed and half-

owned by General Motors of
the US, has shelved plans to
extend its model range.
Instead, it is to concentrate on
its existing cars and a new
model launch next year.

Mr Robert Hendry, the GM
executive who took over as
Saab chief executive in
August, has set aside plans to

produce a smaller car to add to
the basic two-model range
while the company tries to
reverse the losses that have
plagued it for most of the
years since GM bought a 50
per cent stake in 1989.

Saab, co-owned by Investor,

Robert Hendry, Saab chief executive pictured above in a Saab 900 convertible, bas set aside plans for a smaller car to add to the company's two-model range

the main Investment vehicle of
the Wallenberg empire, cur-

rently produces the mid-sized

900 and luxury 9000 models. A
replacement for the 9000,
which is more than 10 years
old. Is due to be launched next
year. Saab will keep the old

9000 in production for some
time after the new car is on
the market

Mr Keith Butler-Wheeihouse,
Mr Hendry's predecessor who
is now at the UK’s Smiths
Industries, said Saab would
need to invest in a third,

smaller model to achieve the
big volume increase needed for

long-term profitability. But Mr
Hendry has indefinitely post-

poned any such planning.

Saab posted losses of

SKr42Sm ($64.7m! in the first

half
, adding to net accumu-

lated losses of about SKrlObn
since GM bought into the com-
pany. In June, GM and Inves-

tor pumped in SKf3.48bn in a
refinancing package - on top

of the SKr8bn already provided
by the two since 1989.

The company said its aim to

increase sales by 50 per cent

by 2000 - from the current
100,000 cars - was based on its

present model plans. The capi-

tal injection is to be spent
mainly on the launch of next
year’s new car - which will

include an estate version to be
added in 1998 - and the build-

ing up of marketing in the US,
UK, Italy, France and Ger-
many. its main markets.

Saab is also working to max-
imise cost savings through its

links to GM.
Mr John Lawson, motor

industry analyst at Salomon
Brothers in London, said it

was realistic for Saab to
achieve volumes of 160,000
based on two successful mod-
els. Adding a third model
would he very expensive.

Telekom
debts
offer tax
efficiency

5

By Michael Lindemann
in Frankfurt

Concern about Deutsche
Telekom’s high debt levels

may be misplaced because the

debt Is surprisingly tax effi-

cient, analysts at BZW, the
investment banking arm of

Barclays Bank, said yesterday.
However, they argue that on

key indicators such as divi-

dend yield, Deutsche Telekom
compares badly with rivals

including British Telecommu-
mcations and the Dutch group
KPN. Investors would do bet-

ter to buy stock in these com-
panies and persuade their

“management to gear up by
paying extra dividends, buy-

ing back stock or other pro-

gressive financial measures”,

BZW concluded.
BZW’s report is regarded as

a rare independent analysis. It

is one of the few leading
Investment houses to have
stayed outside the consortium
marketing Deutsche Tele-

kom’s shares.

In its second report on what
Is expected to be one of the

world’s biggest initial public

offerings, BZW also revises its

forecasts for the value of the

company’s shares, marking
them up from an initial DM10-

DM22 a share to DMI5-DM25.
As Deutsche Telekom execu-

tives began a series of road-

shows in 30 cities around the

world, the shares slipped in

the unofficial “grey” market
to between DM33.9 and
DM34.1, down from a close

yesterday of DM36.
Yesterday’s prices still rep-

resent a considerable pre-

mium on the DM25 to DM80
range between which the

shares will be priced next

month. But they are down
from a high of DM39. reached

on Monday shortly after the

coinpnwy announced the offi-

cial price range.

Much of BZW’s first report,

issued in September, focused

on Deutsche Telekom’s net

debt Of DM98bn <S86-2bn>,

which makes it the 24th larg-

est debtor in the world.

While the company argues

that it was forced to run up

such high debt levels to

finance investment in new
technology and networks in

eastern Germany, the report

suggests that Deutsche Ttele-

kom has, in the process, stum-

bled on a technique which

may have important implica-

tions for other telecoms com-

panies.

Record issue stirs investors.

Page 18*19; Observer, Page 13

Digital plunges into red in first term
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Digital Equipment reported
much wider than expected
losses for its first fiscal quar-

ter. raising concerns about the

computer group's ability to

restart its stalled turoround.
After reporting six consecu-

tive profitable quarters, Digital

plunged back Into losses In the

June quarter. First-quarter
results continued the down-
ward trend. Losses for the first

f&Bcal quarter, ended Septem-
ber 28. were $66m, or 48 cents a
share, compared with net
income of $43m, or 26 cents a

share in the same period last

year.

Wall Street analysts had
been anticipating a more mod-
est loss of about 14 cents a
share and Digital’s shares fell

sharply yesterday to trade at

$31% in mid-session, down
7 per cent from Monday's close

of $34%. Technology stocks
were generally weak yesterday
but analysts linked the sell-off

to profit-taking, rather than
Digital's results.

Revenues for the quarter
were $2.9bn, down 11 per cent
from $3.3bn in the same period
last year. Mr Robert Palmer,
chairman and chief executive,

blamed the shortfall on the
disruptive effects of a sales-

force reorganisation during
the quarter.

The reorganisation was nec-
essary, he said, to increase
direct contact with customers.
He acknowledged that the
changes “took longer and were
more difficult to implement
and more distracting to the
sales force", than expected.
“As a result our selling ability

was temporarily reduced and
our product revenues were sig-

nificantly affected."

"We clearly have some fun-

damental sales and marketing
issues to resolve in order to

achieve competitive levels of
profitability and growth," said

Mr Palmer. The results were
“very disappointing", he said.

However. Mr Palmer
remained convinced that Digi-

tal would benefit from the
sales reorganisation in the
long term. “Our objective
remains to return our com-
pany to a position of Industry
leadership.”

Mr Palmer said despite the
first-quarter problems he was
optimistic Digital could return

to profitability in the current
quarter.

Product revenues for the
first quarter were $i.5bn, com-

pared with $1.8bn in the first

quarter of last year. Sales of
Digital's flagship Alpha com-
puters, which had been grow-
ing at double digit rates,

slowed to a 4 per cent growth
rate In the quarter.

Digital faced intensifying
competition following the
recent announcement of
systems based on fast new
microprocessor chips.

Digital’s workforce stands at

about 57,000 employees, down
by about 2,000 since the begin-
ning of the quarter. It plans to

further reduce its workforce
by about 4,000 people by the
end of the fiscal year.

Strong US sales

help SmithKline
lift profits 20%
By Daniel Green in London

Growth in drug sales,

particularly in the US. helped
SmithKline Beecham, the UK's
second-largest pharmaceuti-
cals company, increase third-

quarter pre-tax profits 20 per

cent to £374ro <$583.4m).

Sales rose 15 per cent to

£2bn, with trading profit grow-

ing 16 per cent to £394m. The
third-quarter dividend is 4p a

share, up from &2p.
SmithKline said operating

margins had been maintained

in spite of a 25 per cent rise in

spending on research and
development.
“These are good figures but

in line with expectations,” said

Mr Ian Smith, analyst at Leh-

man Brothers, the stockbro-

ker. He forecast full-year pre-

tax profits of £1.59bn. The
shares rose 2p yesterday to

795 '/sp.

The company's star per-

former was US pharmaceuti-

cals sales, up 33 per cent.

Mr Jan Leschly, chief execu-

tive. said European growth, by

contrast, had been patchy as a

result of government efforts to

control healthcare spending. In

France, for example, the price

of one of the company's anti-

biotics fell 40 per cent.

US sales were lifted espe-

cially by the good performance

by the antidepressant Paxil,

sold as Seroxat in the UK and

some other markets. Seroxat/

Paxfl sales rose 54 per cent to

2189m. . . .

Other new products, wmen
SmithKline defines as those

launched less than five years

ago, also did vsrelL Sales of

Relafen/Relifex, an anti-

inflammatory drug, rose 33 per

Jan Leschly: health cuts in
Europe have hit sales

cent to £85m, and Kytril, for

side-effects of chemotherapy,
was up 33 per cent to £46m.

In consumer healthcare,
sales rose 11 per cent with
trading profit up 5 per cent.

Profit margins were depressed
by high spending on promo-
ting the anti-smoking products
Nicoderm and Nicorex.
Mr Leschly said heavy tele-

vision advertising had pushed
sales of these products to
“about $12m (£7.6m) a week”.
But this level of sales would
not last.

Over-the-counter product
sales rose 9 per cent. Oral care
products climbed 23 per cent
and nutritional healthcare
sales 7 per cent.

In the clinical laboratories
unit, sales edged l per cent
ahead, with trading profit up
16 per cent, assisted by “vigor-

ous implementation of cost
management measures”.
Sales growth at Ciba and
Sandoz disappoints, Page 17;

US pharmaceutical groups’
results, Page 21
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Lagardere, Daewoo to share Thomson unit
By David Buchan
in Paris

Lagardftrfc of France and Daewoo of

Korea will share control of Thom-
son’s digital television division,

while dividing up most of the state-

owned electronics group between

themselves.

At separate press conferences

yesterday, Lagaxd&re and Daewoo
said they planned to turn Thomson
Broadcast Systems into a 50:50

joint venture, with Lagard&re pro-

viding the management
Both Lagardere and Daewoo

sought to dispel the impression in

France that the symbolic FFrl they
are paying for the defence and con-

sumer electronics businesses is a
bargain, given that the French
state is injecting FFrllbn (J2.llbn)

as a farewell recapitalisation to off-

set Thomson's heavy FFr25bn debt
One union at Thomson yesterday

called the sale of Thomson-CSF to

Lagardere “a financial swindle and
an industrial scandal". Unions at

Multimedia have protested about

their company's sale to a foreigner.

But the real price that each com-
pany is paying remained unclear.

because both said the French gov-

ernment bad forbidden from
revealing details of their bid until

the official privatisation committee
endorses the deal. The ban extends
to the exact destination of the
FFrllbn recapitalisation.

It is understood that mast of the

FFrllbn will indirectly go to

Daewoo in recognition of the fact

that Multimedia accounts for

nearly FFrlSbn of Thomson’s
FFrSSbn debts, and that its losses

have Increased in this year's first

half.

Mr Bae Soon-Hoon, Daewoo

chairman, confirmed his company
would pick up some of Multime-
dia's debt - believed to be FFr4bn
-FFriJbn - and stressed his
commitment to making France the

centre of Daewoo’s worldwide plan
to invest FFrl3bn and create 9,000

lobs over the next five

years.

He believed most Multimedia
employees would be happy to join

a group that would not only secure
their jobs but create new ones,

especially In TV component manu-
facture in France. He also indi-

cated an interest in forging closer

linicw with the SGS-Tfromsort sezoi'

conductor business. Lagardere
plans to sell Thomson-CSF's 17 per

cent stake in SGS-Thomson, but is

committed to giving French state

shareholders first option.

For his part, Mr Philippe Camus,
Lagardere finance director, assured

the acquisition would not raise

Lagard&re’s debt-toequity gearing

beyond 0.33.

Sagem, the French electronics

company, yesterday denied a press

report that it was trying to mount
a belated “white knight" challenge

to Daewoo.

Turnround in financial

operations lifts profits

'
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Market value: $3.3bn Main listing: Paris

By David Buchan

Lagardere yesterday
reported a 38 per cent jump
in first-half net profit to
FFr409m (S7B.8ml, up from
FFr29Sm a year earlier,

chiefly due to better defence
business, provision changes
end lower financial charges.
Total first-half sales rose

marginally, from FFr25.lbn
in the 1995 to FFr25.4bn,
with operating profit rising

in line, from FFr976m to
FFrLOSbn. Consolidated net
profit, before payment to
minority shareholders,
increased from FFr512m to

FFr583m.
The biggest change came

in a turnround on financial

operations, negative to the
tune of FFr45m in the first

half of 1995 but FFrl03m in

the black in the first half of

this year. This was due to

lower interest rates, and the
reincorporation into the
accounts of earlier provi-
sions made for asset sales
this year which turned out
better than the group had
originally estimated.

Turnover by the “high
technology” defence, space
and telecommunications
business - destined to be
merged with Thomson-CSF -

increased from FFr7.33bn In
the first half of 1995 to
FFr7.65bn.
Because of improved cash

flow from defence contracts,

pre-tax profit in this sector
rose from FFr301m to
FFr45Sm.
Mr Philippe Camus,

finance director, stressed
that the acquisition of
Thomson would entail “no
splitting up nor asset sales”.

The communications and
publishing division, hitherto
the dominant part of the
group, saw operating profit

fan 7.5 per cent despite a 2.1

per cent rise in sales.

The much smaller car divi-

sion saw pre-tax profits
decline to FFrl22m on sales

of FFrt.87bn.
This was essentially due to

lower sales of the Espace,
which Lagardere makes for

Renault.
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RWE sees telecoms venture at break-even by 2000
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

RWE, the German energy
and industrial conglomerate,
expects its telecom joint ven-
ture with Veba and Cable
and Wireless to break even
by the year 2000.

Mr Dietmar Kuhnt. chair-

man, said he expected to
sign a formal agreement
with Veba and C&W before
the end of the year.

The new grouping would
aim for an eventual market
share of more than 10 per
cent, and would target busi-

ness and affluent private
customers of Deutsche Tele-

kom, after the German tele-

communications market is

folly liberalised in 1998, Mr
Kuhnt said.

Earlier this month RWE
abandoned a grouping made
up of Viag and British Tele-

com. switching to the rival

Veba-C&W alliance.

Industry analysts regard
the Veba-RWE-C&W team as
one of the strongest chal-

lengers to Deutsche Tele-
kom, along with another
recently-formed grouping,
made up of Mannesmann,
the engineering conglomer-
ate, and Deutsche Balm, the
railway operator.
Mr Kuhnt forecast that

full-year net namings would
exceed the DMlJbu (Sl.8bn)

achieved in the year to end-
June 1996, which were 10.1

per cent higher than in the
previous year.

The results included losses
of DM75m in start-up costs

for the telecommunications
operations.

Outlining the company’s
long-term strategy, Mr
Kuhnt said: “We want to get

into growth markets. Since
we have 83 per cent of our
turnover domestically, we
looking abroad to achieve
higher growth. We want to

be more international.”

The company’s desire to
increase its foreign earnings
comes against the backdrop
of energy liberalisation both

in Germany and in the Euro-
pean Union as a whole. Mr
Kuhnt said the company
intended to expand its posi-

tion as Europe's leading pri-

vate-sector energy supplier.
Like other German compa-

nies, RWE is cutting staff
and thte year plans to

last year's reduction of 4,500

employees, not counting
acquisitions.

Earnings per share last

year went up from DM2.68 to
DM2.95. The dividend per
share went up by 10 pfennigs
to DM1.50.
RWE Is among the most

diversified German conglom-
erates. In the last finanrinl

year, it achieved total turn-

over of DM65.4bn, up 2.9 per
cent.

The oil and chemicals divi-

sion was the largest with
sales of DM24-2bn. followed
by energy, at DM21.3bn. The
company also has interests

in plant engineering,
machine tools, construction,
and mining and environmen-
tal control.

Mr Kuhnt said the acquisi-

tion of Linotype-Hell by Hei-

delberger Druckmaschlnen.,
RWE’s printing equipment
subsidiary, was proceeding
according to plan.

The deal is awaiting Fed-
eral Cartel Office approval
Telekom privatisation.
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Fiat sells

insurance
interests
By Robert Graham in MBan

Fiat, the Turin-based
automotive and industrial
group, yesterday announced
it had agreed the L325bn
(£212m) sale of finance and
insurance business assets to

Generali, Italy's main
insurer.

The deal is put of Flat’s

strategy to raise cash to

cushion 1996 results from
the impact of a foil in the
domestic car market, which

.

accounts for almost 45 per
cent of group car sales.

In September, Flat
announced it did not expect
trading activities to suffi-

ciently match 1995 end-year
results, but said profits
would be sustained by
extraordinary sales.

The principal asset to be
bought by Generali in the
acquisition - being man-
aged by Mediobanca, the
powerful Milan merchant
bank also linked to Generali
- is a 95 per cent stake in
Prime, one of Italy’s 10 larg-

est group of investment
funds. Prime operates 17
investment funds with
assets totalling Ls^oobn.
While allowing Generali

to move farther into per-
sonal savings, the Fiat
divestment also gives the
Trieste-based insurance
group a further slice of
insurance business. The deal
involves buying a 40 per
cent stake in Prime Augusta
Vita, an insurance company
18 per cent-owned by Prime,
67 per cent by Hat and 15
per cent by Credito Agrario
Bresciano (Cab).

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Olivetti files suit

against ex-chief
Olivetti, the troubled Italian Information

telecoms group, yesterday filed a LlOObn
($65m)dMiages

suit against Mr Renzo Francesccmi, who resigneom

September after being chief executive for a

Olivetti alleges Mr Francesccmi caused serious damaged

the company by calling into question tfaaj

®

group’s accounts - statements that forced its shares to be

temporarily suspended after heavy falls-

He is accused of deliberately breaching company

confidentiality by briefing journalists and spreading

alarm about Olivetti.

Turin magistrates are investigating Olivetti s past

accounts, and both Mr Carlo De Banedetti, former

tfiairmaiy and Mr Francesco Caio, another former chief

executive, are under investigation for alleged raise

reporting
- ofcompany accounts. ftobert Graham. Home

BA offer on Air Liberte
British Airways would immediately invest FFr440m

(974.44m) in the capital of Air Liberte if its FFr25m offer

for the private French airline were successful. The

disclosure was made yesterday by Mr Robert Ayling, BA
chief executive, in an interview published by Le Figaro,

the French daily newspaper. It comes about a week after

the UK airline tabled its takeover bid to the French
carrier’s administrators.

In remarks apparently aimed at French doubts about

the possible takeover, Mr Ayling said he wanted Air

Liberte to remain “a French company with a French

identity, French employees and French managers". He
said BA had guaranteed, all the airline's domestic routes,

including those to the Antilles and Reunion.
Under BA's plans, Air Liberte and TAT European

Airlines, its easting French subsidiary, would become
profitable in three years. The purchase of Air Liberte was
a good opportunity to make the group's investment in

TAT bear fruit, given the way the two airlines’ networks

complemented each other. They were only in competition

on the Oriy-Toulouse and Orly-Marseilles routes.

Acquiring Air Liberte would lift BA's share of French
domestic traffic to 22 per nmi David Owen, Paris

ABB advances 24%
International electrical engineering group ABB Asea
Brown Boveri announced net profit of $809m for the nine
mrmrtig to September, up 24 per cent from last year.

Analysts expected ABB to post a profit in the range of

$800m-$826m. Group operating earnings after depreciation

increased by 4 per cent to $2.1bn. ABB said the group tax

rate in the period fall from 42 per cent to 40 per cent.

Revenues for were $24.08bn, up 3 per cent on last year’s

S23-32bn.

Group profits improved at all levels, based on
productivity gains, increasing low cost manufacturing in

emerging markets, and other cost cutting programmes.
This was despite strong competition for new power
equipment, higher material costs, and a lower
contribution from transport activities.

ft said orders received on a comparable basis, excluding

its Adrians rail joint venture with Daimler-Benz, rose 7

per cent in the period, but including its stake in Adtranz,
orders received rose from $25.29b a year earlier to

$25-44brL The increase In orders was led by several large

power generation contracts in the first-half. ABB said the
Rakmi dam order was not yet reflected in the group's
orders received. AFXNews, Zurich
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Privatisation:Bulgaria
PRIVATISATION OF BULGARIAN TELECOMS

SHORTLISTING OF FINANCIAL ADVISERS

The Government of Bulgaria seeks to appoint a leading Investment

Bank, with significant experience in the privatisation of national

telecommunications adviser

in the planned sale ofs
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Interim Report
Nine months ended September 30, 1996

• Earnings after net financial items and minority shares were
SEK 947 M (783).

• Earnings for the full year are expected to total at least SEK 1.1
billion (955 M).

• Profit per share, after full tax, was SEK 14.50 (12.50). Profit per
share for the full year is expected to be slightly more than
SEK 17.00 (16.05).

• Cash flow amounted to SEK 1 ,574M (776). Cash flow for the full

year is expected to exceed SEK 1 .8 billion (1 ,336 M).

Scancem Group
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SEK millions 9 mos.
1996

9 mos.
1995

Past
12 mos.

12 mos.
1995

10,875

2,090

-885

10,529

1,657

-588

14,263

2,505

13,91?

2,072

1,205 1,069 1,435 1,299
-2 4 18 24

-216 -145 -234 -163
987 928 1,219 1,160
-40 -145 -100 -205

947 783 1,119 955
771 592 940 761

Sales

Operating income

Depreciation

Operating income after depreciation

Shanes in associated companies

Net financial items

Earnings after net financial items

Minority shares

Earnings after net financial items
and minority shares

Earnings after tax

Aker Sement og Byggevarer has been consolidated as of January 1

,

1 996.

Scancem is one of Europe’s major manufacturers of mineral-based
building materials. The company’s main markets are in the North Sea
and Baltic Sea Regions. Scancem also conducts substantial cement
operations in areas of the United States, Africa and Asia. Group sales
amount to approximately SEK 14 billion annually and the number of
employees totals 10,300.

Scancem AB, PO Box 60066, S-216 10 Malmo, Sweden
Tel: +46 16 50 00 Fax: +46 40 15 91 80
Websfte: httptfwwwsacancem.com

E-mail: info@hq.scancem.com
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE
EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Metro sales show
stagnant market
Metro, the German retailer formed from the merger of
Kaufhof and Asko Deutsche Kaufhaus earlier *h™ year
said group sales. arnoimted to DM45.isbn <$29.85bn) in the
nine months to September. The group provided no
comparative figure. Mr Klaus Wiegandt, chairman, said
•sales reflected the stagnation in Germany's retail sector
which continued in the third quarter.
But Metro said it stfll expected pre-tax profit before

extraordinaries to reach DMlbn-DMl.lbn for the whole
year. He said he did not expect the consumer climate to
improve in 1997 and would not be able to escape that

.

trend. As a result; it would downgrade its sales forecast
for the year.

^From today’s standpoint, we cannot estimate how big
- an. effect this;wiP have on earnings. We will try to combat
aiiy negative effects via extensive measures to boost
earnings and reduce dosts.” Mr Wiegandt said. He said it
wra “completely up in the air" how much the extended
shop opening hours would generate additional sales in
"iSffL AFX News, Cologne

Mayr-Melnhof in the black
Mayr-Melnhof, the Austrian carton maker, swung to a net
profit of SchJOlm ($9.34m) in the third quarter of 1996
from a loss of Sch2m in the year-earlier period. For the
first nine months, MM reported a net profit of Sch350m,
up 54 pec cent from Sch227m a year earlier. Full-year
earnings will be up sharply from 5ch2i4m in 1996. when
air unexpected loss in the fourth quarter forced the
company to cancel Its dividend. The dividend payment for
1996 is guaranteed, MM added.
Consolidated sales in the first nine months declined

from' Sch9.6bn to Sch7.9bn because of lower paper prices
- and Increased vertical integration among MM's carton,
packaging and recycling divisions. Eric Frey, Vienna

Handelsbanken mulls buy-back
Mr Ame Martensson. Handelsbanken president, said the

]

Swedish commercial bank may buy back some of its own
shares in a move mirroring a recent redemption by
state-owned rival Nordbanken. “I see a buy-back as an
alternative. It's our policy to create a return on equity
higher than that of the other [Swedish] banks.” Mr
'Martensson told business daily Dagens IndustrL

Nordbanken recently bought back its own shares to the
value of SKrSbn, and Handelsbanken's over-liquidity
would allow it at least to double that amount in a
buy-back. However, the bank would first need to be sure
that the money could not be used in a better way, such as
for acquisitions, Mr Martensson said. “Our aim is to
become one of the three largest banks in [each of]

Finland. Norway and Denmark. This we can do through
small acquisitions and own establishment, ” he said,

adding that this policy bad been successful in Finland
and Norway, and now it was Denmark’s turn.

He repeated that a merger with Swedish rival

SE-Banken was not on the agenda. “There are a lot of
investigations showing that advantages of scale cease to

take effect at a size smaller than Handelsbanken is at

present,” he said. Reuter, Stockholm

TF1 sues Canal Plus
Mr Patrick Le Lay, head ofTF1, France's commercial
television channel, said his company was suing rival

channel Canal Fltisoyer the sports programming to be
Can'aT;Plus and NetHold. aomit

.

"of Cie Financiers Richemont, to an interview in Tribune
newspaper, Mr Le Lay said Canal Plus was infringing an
agreement with TF1 over their partnership in the sports

channel Eurosport. A suit had been filed with the Paris

commercial court, seeking to have the merger between
Canal Plus and NetHold blocked or at least to have all

NetHold's sports programming excluded from the merger,

he said.

NetHold. which merged with Canal Plus on September

6, is part-owner of Italy’s TeJepifr, which has a digital

channel devoted to sport. Mr Le Lay noted Canal Plus

would also be gaming control of Supersport channels in

Scandinavia, the Netherlands and Belgian Flanders.

He said the merger between Canal Plus and NetHold
contravened a 1993 agreement on Eurosport, whereby
Canal Plus and TF1 undertook not to set up in

competition with their Eurosport channel or take any
interest in other channels competing with Eurosport. Mr
Le Lay said TFT was taking legal action as a member of

the TPS digital satellite television consortium, due to

start operating at the end of this year as a rival to Canal

Plus’s CanalSatellite Numerique, which has been

broadcasting since April.

TFl is an affiliate of Bouygues. Cie Luxembourgeoise de

Telediffusion and Lyonnaise des Eaux are partners in

TPS. AFX News. Paris

GN Netcom in US purchase
GN Netcom, a subsidiary of GN Great Nordic, the

telecommunications and electrical engineering group, has

acquired Unex Corporation, a US manufacturer of

lightweight telephone headsets.

The acquisition will make GN Netcom the world s

second-largest headsets manufacturer, according to GN.

Netcom has about 600 employees and 1995 turnover was

about DKr350m ($59.5lm). Unex has 115 employees and a

turnover of about $15m. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Lego opens Korean unit
Lego, the Danish toy construction kit group, today opens

a 15,000 square metre production, administrative and

warehousing facility worth DRr200m ($34m> at Ichon,

about 60km south of Seoul, South Korea was Lego s

seventh largest market by sales in 1995.

The company began production in Korea in 1985 and

now has 290 employees in the country, including llO m
factory production. The facility at Ichcrn brings all Lego s

Korean activities, except the regional sales offices, under

one roof. Lego said yesterday. Hilary Barnes

NY probe by SE-Banken
Skahdinaviska Enskilda Banken, one of the Nordic

region’s leading banks, said yesterday it

irregularities in the accounting of income at its New York

operations in 1992 and 1993, and said “veral staff had

been reassigned as a result. It said no "direct loss** bad

been incurred as a result of the irregularities, wincti it

said involved the deferral of profits from forejgri ex ban^e

and bond trading from one year to another and transfers

between departments.
, , .

It said no customer of the bank was involved and there

was no evidence or suspicion that employees had

personally benefited from the transactions, which were

"uncovered during tax audits. .

The bank said it was not clear if there

charge to the bank as a result, but said the scale of th

affair was "not of any material natma

Changes at top of Aga
Aga, the Swedish industrial gas group,^
Starch would step down from his post ofctoef

at the end of this year. He will be replaced by M

^

nnart

Selander, who is currently head of the group s La

American operations and has been with Aga sm<* 19 ,A

Aga said Mr Starr* would remain
Stockholm

Sales growth at Ciba and Sandoz disappoints
By Daniel Green which have recently 8 ner cent, from SFrl0.5bn a

Shares in Ciba and Sandoz.
the Swiss pharmaceuticals
companies which are in the
process of merging to form
Novartis, fell yesterday after
both revealed third-quarter
sales below expectations.

Ciba's group sales rose 2
per cent to SFrl6.3bn
($13.5bn), below analysts’
expectations of about 5 per
cent.. The shares fell SFrC to
SFrI.588.
Of the company's three

divisions - healthcare, agri-
culture and industry - the
latter performed the worst,
with sales down 2 per cent to
SFr5J9bn. This was the result
of the deconsolidation of
sales of the composites busi-

ness following its merger
with Hexcel, the US compos-
ites specialist.

Sales to the healthcare
side grew 3 per cent to
SFr6.1bn, much less than the
average growth of large
pharmaceuticals companies

which have recently
reported third-quarter
figures.

Ciba blamed generic
(unbranded) competition in
the US for poor perfor-
mances from two of its best-
selling drugs: Voltaren, an
anti-inflammatory. and
Lopresor, for high blood
pressure.
The company also warned

that fourth-quarter sales in
the US would be hit by “a
new pricing strategy". For
the first time, the company
raised prices without warn-
ing and “as a result, the
usual sales due to stockpil-
ing in the fourth quarter will
not occur”.
The company’s agricul-

tural sector was the best per-

former, with sales up 8 per
cent to SFpL3bn. Ciba said
that more acres of crop were
being planted, and sales of
new herbicides and fungi-
cides had been good.

Sales at Sandoz in the nine
months to September rose by

8 per cent, from SFrlO.Sbn a

year ago to SFrtl_3bn. fig-

ures restated to take account
of disposals.

Analysts bad expected
sales of more than SFrii.5bn

and Sandoz shares fell SFr8
to SFrl.492.
Pharmaceuticals sales rose

from SFr5.3bn to SFr5-8bn.

Sales in the nutrition busi-

ness, which includes Gerber
foods, rose from SFr2.6bn to

SFr2.7bn. The company
blamed “declining consumer
demand in Europe” for the
sluggish performance of

nutrition.

The third division, largely

agricultural products,
increased sales from
SFr2.6bn to SFr2JSbn.

The company said that,

excluding merger-related
special factors and barring
any unforeseen develop-
ments to the financial
markets, fun-year net profit

“should increase substan-
tially”.

See Lex
average gfuwui ai large oaies at aanaoz m me mpp nauy .

pharmaceuticals companies months to September rose by See Lex Daniel Vasella, to be president of the merged company

Enso warns on sector recovery as profits tumble
By Hugh Camegy to end-Augnst, from FM1.5bn day up FM0.60 at FM35.90. market pulp and newsprint The hardest-bit division south-east Asia could 1By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Enso, Finland's second
largest pulp and paper
group, yesterday reported a
dramatic fall in profits in the
second four months of the
year and added its voice to

those warning that a hoped-
for upswing in the sector
had yet to materialise.

Pre-tax profits at Enso -

formed last year by a merger
of Enso-Gutzeit with Veitsil-

uoto - plunged in the period

Daimler
shake-up
decision

postponed
By Wolfgang Munchau
in Frankfurt

The supervisory board of
Daimler-Benz has postponed
a decision on the company's
future organisational struc-

ture until early next year.

The move is intended to

-defuse a lingering dispute
between Mr Jfirgen
Schrempp, chairman of
Daimler-Benz, and Mr Hel-
mut Werner, chairman of
Mercedes-Benz. Daimler’s
car and truck unit, which In

the last few days has
evolved into a public power
struggle.

However, a wide-ranging
internal reorganisation
remains firmly on the
agenda.
At issue Is a proposal

from Mr Schrempp, to end
the company's divisional
structure, and merge Mer-
cedes-Benz with Its parent
group. Mr Schrempp, with
the backing of the majority

of his board members,
believes that the overbear-

ing weight of Mercedes
within the company no lon-

ger justifies the cnrrent
holding group structure.

At a board meeting last

week, Mr Werner was the

only director to oppose an
in-house reorganisation that

would lead to the dissolu-

tion of his own company,
which is legally separate
from Daimler-Benz, even
though it is a fully-owned

subsidiary.

A merger would increase

Mr Schrempp's direct
involvement to the opera-

tional management at Mer-

cedes' business units. It is

expected to reduce Mr Wer-
ner’s overall influence in

the company.
There has been specula-

tion in Stuttgart that Mr
Werner may propose his

own alternative restructur-

ing plan to the supervisory

board. However, Mr Werner
is not believed to have
tabled a formal proposal at

any of the almost one dozen

board meetings since
Augnst 31 at which the

issue has been discussed.

The issue is complicated

further by the timing of Mr
Werner’s contract, which
comes up for renewal next

year. As a result, the deci-

sion on the company's inter-

nal organisation is closely

intertwined with his per-

sonal future.

In a statement, the four-

member executive commit-
tee of the supervisory board
said that “it is envisaged

that we decide about the
organisational structure and
the related personnel mat-

ters at an extraordinary ses-

sion of the snpervisory

board early next year."

It added that the next

meeting of the supervisory

board, scheduled for Novem-

ber 6, 'will not debate the

issue. The move is designed

to give both sides the oppor-

tunity to find a friendly

solution.

to end-August, from FM1.5bn
at the same stage last year
to just FM362m ($78.7m).
The fall left profits for the

first eight months down
from FM2.7bn to FM1.3bn.
Earnings per share fell from
FM8.12 to FM3.42.
The result was broadly in

line with market expecta-
tions. Enso said there would
be a profit in the last four
months leaving full-year
earnings at “satisfactory”
levels. The group's most-
traded R share ended yester-

day up FM0.60 at FM35.90.
But Enso admitted the

prospects for the remainder
of the year were “not as
bright as they appeared in

the spring”.

It added: '‘Entering the
autumn, the market has not
improved in line with expec-

tations. Although economic
growth has started to pick

up in western Europe, the
impact on the forest indus-

try is being felt more slowly

than anticipated. Uncer-
tainty over the prices for

market pulp and newsprint
could make the market diffi-

cult."

Enso also warned a wave
of new capacity now coming
on stream in the industry
was affecting the balance
between supply and demand.
Group turnover in the sec-

ond four months fell from
FM9.6bn to FMS.4bn, leaving

eight-month sales down from
FM18.9bn to FM17.2bn -

mainly due to a big fall in

prices for sawn timber, pulp
and fine papers.

The hardest-hit division
was the fine papers unit,

which slipped from an oper-

ating profit of FM622m in

the second four months last

time to a loss of FM97m. The
loss, which Enso said would
continue in the last part oF

the year, came to spite of a
pick up in demand over the
summer and price increases

to September and October
for some paper grades.
Enso said that although

demand was firm, new
capacity to Europe and

south-east Asia could hit

prices.

Profits in the timber and
pulp division tumbled from
FM3S7m to FM50m, while
packaging profits fell from
FM510m to FM289m.

In the publication papers
division, operating profits

rose from FM302m to

FM367m despite a small fall

in sales. But Enso warned
that a period of big rises in
newsprint prices had ended
and prices had weakened
since the start of the year.
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Anticipation is the basis of opportunity.
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It Unique insights seem from unique knowledge.
SEO.IRITIZATION .- ,Knowledge that often comes from long-term.
Financial Adv fair& l I - I • -r-i • i . ,
Sokpu-cmvm Ascm committed relationships. 1 his was the case with

Tdrfcw.e.tfcMwico. Bankers Trust and Telefonos de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.
S_A ilc-CA'

$’s&oooooo
(Telmex), Mexico’s premier telecommunications

niujiiuiiiuinujj.
provider. It was our long-standing relationship that

allowed us to understand and anticipate Telmex’s

,
' need to raise capital by arranging a short-term

financing solution that was both cost effective

and quickly executed. More importantly, it was our relationship that

allowed us to uncover a market opportunity that others had not yet

anticipated. Our extensive structured finance expertise, our insight

into the international capital markets and an understanding of our

client’s objectives enabled us to creatively structure this deal. The
combination of the investment grade rating, short-term maturity and

desirable yield made the securitization very attractive to a large group

of investors. So attractive, in fact, that although the transaction was

initially sized at $200 million, market appetite was so strong that it

allowed Telmex to increase the size of the financing to $280 million. We
welcome the opportunity to discuss how we can develop equally innovative

solutions to your financial challenges.

ABankersTrust
Architects ofWdue
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DEUTSCHE TELEKOM PRIVATISATION

Europe’s biggest
ever flotation
The Deutsche Telekom privatisation is a

key moment In the history of European

capitalism. That is partly because of its

colossal size. But it is also significant

because the German government intends

the issue should end German investors*

aversion to shares. But does that make
Telekom a promising investment? Faced

with intensifying domestic competition,

laden with huge debts, and burdened with

a bureaucratic culture, Telekom must adapt

to survive, protecting its local market and

diversifying its revenue streams. Financial

Times writers analyse the group’s

prospects and consider whether the offer is

good value.

Record issue stirs investor enthusiasm
The public offer of shares in Deutsche
Telekom seems designed for

superlatives. Telekom is the world's
third-biggest telecoms company, and
will make Europe's biggest IPO. The
offer has aroused unprecedented
interest among ordinary Germans, and
is a bonanza for the investment banks.
The issue is also, on the face of it. an

unusual bargain. On Monday. Telekom
confirmed a price range for the shares
of DM35-DM30 (the final price will be
set on November 1T».

A grey market in the shares was
promptly established, and the price

jumped as high as DM39. Even
yesterday, with the price drifting back
to DM33-DM34. it looked as if the
advisers to the issue had not been
sufficiently aggressive.

ft may not be that simple. As
discussed below, the fundamental
valuation of Telekom is highly

complex. Not all potential investors in
the stock have the same priorities, and
different valuation techniques give
different answers.
The grey market premium seems

mainly due to two factors. First, a
technical quibble means there may be
a temporary shortage ofstock. This is

because some European stock indices

may weight Telekom according to the
lbn shares which it plans to sell

eventually, rather than the 500m-odd it

is selling now. If so. there will be
inflated demand at the outset from
indexed funds.
More basically. It begins to look as If

Telekom has overdone its marketing to

the German public. Indications are that
half the entire issue could go to
German private investors.

Traditionally, Germans prefers bonds
to equities. It therefore seems possible

that a large part of the stock will be
dumped on to tbe institutions in early
dealings, depressing the price.

On Monday, the FTs Lex column
gave the view that the shares would be
worth buying at DM25. but not at
DM30. If that seems too gloomy, there
are reasons to support it on a longer
view. At the most basic level, it is

worth asking bow high a priority

Telekom will assign to shareholders'
interests. The company has a
distinguished record in technology. It

is less good at keeping its customers
happy. As for pleasing shareholders, its

experience is obviously nlL
Mr Ron Sommer, the chief executive.

comes with an impressive commercial

reputation. His years with Sony will

have taught him all about satisfying
customers' expectations. But Japanese
companies, like German ones, are not
best known for their focus on
shareholder value.
There is perhaps a clue to this effect

in Telekom’s prospectus. In coming

productive in terms of lines per
employee. The workforce has fallen

from 230.000 at the end of 1994 to
207.000 today, and is due to fall to
170.000 by the end of the year 2000.

However, the squeeze on employee
numbers at telecoms companies
worldwide is remorseless and
continuing. This is due as much to new

It is worth asking how high a priority

Telekom will assign to shareholders’ interests,

writes Tony Jackson

years, tbe prospectus says, Telekom
has five objectives. First is to
strengthen its position further in the
German telecoms market. Second is to
grow abroad. Third is to increase sales,

cash flow and earnings. Fourth is to

strengthen the balance sheet The final

goal is "to generate attractive returns
for its shareholders".

Then there is the question of the
workforce. Telekom has very high
wage costs, and is not particularly

technology as to the pressures of
deregulation.

It is therefore an open question
whether Telekom can get its costs

down sufficiently in the new world of
competition. Its task is made no easier

by the fact that half its employees are
civil servants: nor by the fact that until

the end of 2000, its controlling

shareholder will be the government.
The nature of the competitive world

which Telekom is entering cannot be

clearly discerned. Tbe ending of a
monopoly always has unpredictable
effects on pricing and volume. As for

the competition, tbe alliances which
will confront Telekom in its domestic
market are still taking shape.

It is important to recall that the
changes following deregulation are not
always bad news. In the US, tbe
breaking up ofAT&T in the early 1980s

and the introduction of competition in
long-distance telephony coincided with
startling growth in this market. In tbe
event, there was room for everyone.

It is also worth recalling that

Telekom has ambitious plans for
markets outside basic German
telephony. Its overseas plans are
described elsewhere. Its domestic
operations outside telephony have
attracted criticism, not always fairly.

It is blamed for the fact that its

dominant business in German cable TV
has never made a profit. But cable TV
companies are often unprofitable,

because of high depreciation charges.
What matters is their cash flow: and in
the US. lack of earnings has not
stopped cable companies being very-

profitable investments. Similarly,

Telekom is criticised for its slowness zn

VALUATION - By Tony Jackson

Setting a value on Deutsche
Telekom presents a consider-

able challenge on at least
three grounds. First, well
over half the issue will go to

German investors, who use
somewhat different valua-
tion criteria from their coun-
terparts in the UK or US.
Second. UK and US ana-

lysts are themselves unsure
on which yardsticks to use.

Third and most fundamen-
tal. Telekom is at a turning
point in its history. Future
earnings, cash flow and divi-

dends are correspondingly
hard to predict
On the first point, the

defining characteristic of
German investors - who
seem likely to buy some 70
per cent of the issue - is

their preference for bonds
rather than equities. The ini-

tial question is therefore
how Telekom measures up
against the German govern-
ment bond yield.

This year’s dividend is

Finding the right measure Valuation methods give
different prices.{DM par share}

Yield comparisons (%)

promised by Telekom at
DM0.60 per share. Next year,

it will double to DM1.20. For
German taxpayers, the gross
value is some 40 per cent
higher again.

The 1997 dividend is

plainly tbe more relevant for
valuation purposes, since
Telekom says it is the basis
from which future payments
will be increased in line with
results. At DM25, the lower
end of the offer range, this

give a gross yield to German
taxpayers of 6.8 per cent. At
the DM30 end. the yield is 5.7

per cent
The yield on the 10-year

German government bond,
meanwhile, is a touch under
6 per cent This goes a long
way towards explaining the
enthusiasm of the German
public for the offer. Not only
is the return more or less in

line with bonds, it offers the
apparent attraction of earn-

ings and dividend growth.
Non-German investors will

prefer to compare Telekom
with the German equity
market, and to other interna-

tional telecoms stocks. As
for the German market, ana-
lysts estimate its average p/e
ratio next year at around 14

times.

It appears that Telekom’s
p/e next year - after an
earnings rebound from
exceptional charges this year
- might be around 13.5 at

the lower price of DM25. or
16 at DM30. Given that
telecom stocks tend to trade
at a slight discount to their

home markets, this particu-

lar measure would suggest
that DM30 is a touch expen-
sive.

When it comes to other

telecoms stocks, the picture

becomes murkier. There is

general agreement that com-
paring Telekom with non-
European telecoms heavy-
weights. such as AT&T of
the US or NTT of Japan, is

unhelpful. This is largely
because Telekom works
within a locally regulated
environment, and impending
changes in EU regulation

will do much to determine
its prospects.
The crucial question is

which yardstick should be
used to compare telecoms
companies within Europe.
There is general agreement
that the old-style price/earn-

ings ratio is unsatisfactory.

This is mainly because, in

such a distinctively pan-
European sector, differences
in accounting standards, tax-

ation and the cost of capital

make earnings figures incon-
sistent across national
boundaries.

The obvious answer is to

concentrate on cash flow.
Tbe most popular form is the
US-derived EBITDA, or earn-

ings before interest, tax.

depreciation and amortisa-
tion. This, in turn, is com-
pared not simply with mar-
ket value - since EBITDA
takes no account of the cost

of borrowings - but to mar-
ket value plus debt, less
working capital
This is known as enter-

prise value, or EV. The EV/
EBITDA multiple, it appears,

has shown fairly close corre-

lation with earnings growth
for European telecoms com-
panies in the past
But this approach has

distinct problems. On the
one hand, some analysts

argue that comparison with
existing EV/EBITDA
multiples for other European
telecoms companies point
to a price range for Telekom
so wide as to be meaning-
less.

In addition, the company
forecasts a drop of some 40
per cent In its enormous
debt mountain over the next
four years. A ratio based on
its present debt level is

therefore likely to give a
misleadingly high multiple.

If the net effect of those
valuation methods is confus-
ing. that is perhaps not sur-

prising. Around tbe world,
the profitability of telecoms
companies depends at least

partly on government action,

and almost everywhere gov-
ernment regulation - or
deregulation - is in the pro-
cess of change.
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It therefore follows that
valuation comparisons with
other telecoms companies,
inside or outside Europe, are
of limited use. The future
value of Telekom depends on
factors which are beyond the
power of investors or the
company itself to predict
The best that can be said

is that the average of the

MANAGEMENT AND CULTURE - By Michael Lindemann REGULATION - By Michael Lindemann

Sales star shines above rest Tough game for competitors
Those who worked with Mr
Ron Sommer at Sony, the
Japanese consumer goods
group whose European
operations he used to head,

remember him for one par-

ticular characteristic.

“Sell, sell, selL That was
tbe Sony message, anyway -

bat Ron Sommer learnt it

better than anybody else,”

says a former colleague. “In
fact, I don’t think he real-

ises just how well he sells

himself.”
When he took over as

chief executive of Deutsche
Telekom 18 months ago. Mr
Sommer took on a far more
formidable job of salesman-
ship: preparing one or Ger-

many's largest and most
unpopular companies for a
stock market flotation.

The 47-year-old, Israeli-

bora execntive has
impressed observers. Self-as-

sured. energetic and with an
unstuffy manner, he appre-

ciates that the customer
matters - a quality not com-
mon among senior manag-
ers of monopoly operators.

Even when confronted with

dissent, he is disarmingly
reasonable.
However, there is little

evidence that the same mar-
keting skills radiate from
other members of his eight-

strong management board,
or from other leading senior
executives.

Several analysts were sur-

prised that Mr Sommer did
not bring more executives
with him from Sony after
his 15 years there. Instead,

he kept three of the existing
board intact, including Mr
Joachim Krdske, the finance
director, who has yet to
develop Mr Sommer’s skills

of salesmanship.
Five new board members

have been bought in. includ-

ing Mr Erik Jan Neder-
koora, former chief execu-
tive of the Fokker aircraft

group, who is now responsi-

ble for Telekom's expanding
international activities.

credit card in Germany.
At least once the GZS has

been investigated by Ger-
many’s anti-trust authori-
ties on suspicion of creating
a cartel designed to keep
Visa oni of the German
market.
Mr Nederkoorn brings

considerable international
experience, bnt some ana-
lysts say he has yet to
impress with bis under-
standing of telecoms.

Several analysts were surprised

Mr Sommer didn’t bring more
executives with him from Sony

Many of the other board

members remain largely

unknown quantities, partly

because Mr Sommer and Mr
Krdske have hogged tbe

limelight in tbe run-up to

flotation.

It therefore remains
unclear how suited they are

to running a global telecoms

operator about to face

strong competition in

Europe’s largest - and rela-

tively underdeveloped -

telecoms market
Mr Detlev Bncbal, the

board member responsible

for private clients, spent

four years before joining

Telekom as head of the GZS
Gesellschaft far Zahlungs-

systeme, a company created

by about 15 German banks
to manage tbe Eurocard

While many younger exec-

utives demonstrate the same
qualities as Mr Sommer,
there remains a swathe of
middle management for

whom the new philosophy is

still alien.

Many came from the Min-
istry for Post and Telecoms,
in which Telekom was still

headquartered just four
years ago.

What is even worse for a
publicly-listed company Is

that more than 50 per cent

of the 207.000 employees are

civil servants with jobs for

life.

Mr Sommer is quick to

point out that if civil ser-

vants are managed properly

they can be just as produc-

tive as private sector

employees.

That may be the case, but
the philosophy of customer
care is one which is alien to
them and not easily learnt,
if the countless complaints
about tbe indifference of
Telekom’s employees are
anything to go by.
Horror stories still

abound. Not only can
new telephones still not
be immediately fitted in
the centre of east Berlin,
employees cannot even
give approximate waiting
times.
Mr Sommer himself

admits that the company
cannot deal with all the
requests for Integrated
Services Digital Network,
or ISDN, connections.
An advertising campaign for
this was too successful and
Telekom does not have the
resources to deal with all

the applications.

Delays like this may per-
suade many users to move
to competitors, such as
Vebacom or Mannesmann
Eurokom, once the market
is folly liberalised at the
start of 1998.

Mr Sommer, meanwhile,
insists he has moved
mountains since he took
over in May last year.
He admits that customer
care is not one of the
company's strong points,
but that much more will be
done in tbe 14 months to
liberalisation.

With a workforce still con-

sidered unwieldy and
unfriendly, he has his work
cut ooL

Telekom's profitability and
cash flow - and therefore its

valuation - depend crucially
on the regulatory environ-
ment in which it operates. In
its early years investors will

know that the regulator can-
not he too harsh on the com-
pany, because the govern-
ment will be selling
additional stakes.

What Is not in doubt is

that at the start of its priva-
tised life the regulatory envi-

ronment is much to Tele-
kom’s advantage.
Most important is the

issue of interconnection
charges. Earlier this month
Deutsche Telekom and its

would-be competitors - com-
panies such as RWE, Veba.
Viag and Mannesmann -

crossed swords on this sub-

ject.

For weeks the two sides

had been talking to each
other about these so-called

interconnection prices, the
fees that Telekom will

charge private operators
which want to transport
their own telecoms services

across its network.
Agreement was never

likely to come easily, given

that interconnection prices

are the single most signifi-

cant cost for private opera-

tors. In the event Telekom
offered a price which the
competitors rejected.

Mr Wolfgang Bfltsch, the
minister for post and tele-

coms. suggested a compro-
mise which the private oper-

ators also rejected, arguing
that it was too expensive.

Days later they appealed
to the European Commis-
sion's competition director-
ate in Brussels in a manoeu-
vre carefully designed to
create as much adverse pub-
licity as possible just weeks
before Telekom’s initial pub-
lic offering.

How they settle the issue
remains to be seen, and the
European Commission has
so far declined to pronounce
on the question.
What is clear, however, is

that the new operators in
Germany are likely to face
an uphill struggle to secure
a foothold in the telecoms
business and wrest clients
away from Telekom, which
still controls about 87 per
cent of the market.
Certainly, the new law

which will regulate Ger-
many’s fully liberalised tele-

coms market has competi-
tive hallmarks: an unlimited
number of licences is permit-
ted and users have the right
to keep their telephone num-
ber when switching to a
Telekom competitor.

Initially, however, the
newcomers’ efforts will be
hampered by the fact that
Mr Bfitsch, the present regu-
lator. needs approval from a
32-member committee of par-
liamentary deputies and rep-
resentatives of Germany's 16
Lender, or states - a
long-winded process which
favours political rather than
commercial solutions.

A new regulatory author-
ity is unlikely to be created
until July, and this will give

it little time to prepare for
full-scale competition just
six months later.

Before tbe German tele-
coms market is itilly liberal-
ised, Veba and Mannes-
mann, and much smaller
operators such as NetCol-
ogne and Colt Telecom —
which received the first two
private licences for telecoms
services in Germany - will
have to negotiate much
broader interconnection
agreements than the ones
discussed this month.
Each of the new operators

must negotiate a separate
interconnection agreement.
They will not, as hoped, be
able to benefit from an
agreement negotiated collec-
tively between the new oper-
ators and Telekom.
That leaves Telekom with

the upper hand.
“It will mean that the pro-

cess is much slower than if

there was a published ‘rate’,

and is likely to mean that
new entrants have to give
Deutsche Telekom some
sense of their strategy (what
level of interconnect, where
and what level of volume),”
says one analyst
Moreover, the interconnec-

tion rates that Telekom
offers will not just reflect
operating costs - as is

usual in other liberalised
telecoms markets - but
will be allowed to include
the cost of past investments
such as the telecoms
network built in the last
five years in eastern
Germany at an estimated

cost of DM44bn ($28-6bn).
Analysts also regard the

price cap - the amount by
which telecoms prices must
fall - that Telekom will be
subjected to as relatively
generous. Telecoms charges
must fall 6 per cent minus
inflation in the two years
between 1998 and 2000. and
by the same amount in the
two years after that
While Telekom’s competi-

tors will be able to apply
only for regional licences -
to offer telecoms services
around the city of Leipzig,
for instance — hopes that
they could use these to
mount a focused, aggressive
attack have been dashed. -

If the new operators move
into a particularly lucrative
market niche with what
amounts to “dumping
prices”, Telekom will be
allowed to take advantage of
so-called geographic de-aver-
agingto cut its own prices in
the same market without

;

sacrificing revenues in arras -

where there is little or no
competition. .

The ability to geograpbi-

.

cally de-average was the sin1
,

gle freedom BT most
wanted, but it was one

;

which was refused/’ one
analyst said.
While the legal framework

therefore remains liberal, 1

the detailed regulations _
which win determine the ,

.

extent of real competition
'

suggest it will -be harder -

than expected to dislodge
Europe's biggest 'telecoms -

operator from its home torf-

/oadtnin

developing multimedia services such as

video-on-demand. Again, comparison

with the US suggests this may be

simple prudence. The technology is

proving problematic, and the market

uncertain. Several US phone companies

have scaled down or delayed their

multimedia ambitions.
Tbe main inference for investors to

draw from all thin is one of caution.

Telekom’s past will be a poor guide to

the future. It will certainly face

reductions in prices and market share.

While it will be at least partly

compensated by growth in market
volume, this can scarcely be quantified.

But there is a final point to be made
in the other direction. While Telekom
is unlikely to be a growth stock, the

downside risk is correspondingly

limited. Germany remains the

economic powerhouse of Europe, and
its appetite for communications will

certainly increase. Experience also

suggests that embedded monopolies are

remarkably hard to shift.

As a result. Telekom will certainly be
a core holding for institutions

internationally. While the flotation

may or may not be a steal, it will

scarcely be a flop either.
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various methods produces a
price more or less within the
proposed DM25-30DM range.
But as the most

sophisticated of Telekom's
analysts would probably ^
concede, the price perfor-
mance over the next few
years remains hard to guess,
even by normal stock mar-
ket standards.
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Broadband side

in a tangle as
mobiles take off

DEBT - By Tony ^Jackson

Chipping away at a DM107bn mountain

They' were heady days last

year when Deutsche Tele-
kom unveiled a range of
pilot- projects across Ger-
many designed to establish

. the. level of demand for inter-

active cable television ser-
vices such as video-on-
demand and home-banking,
writes Michael Lmdamann
Not only did the projects

look good, coming just
weeks after the birth of
Deutsche Telekom as a com-
pany, but they also under-
lined its growing ambitions
in multimedia.
However, very little has

been heard since then.
Telekom insists its Berlin

project is on course, and that
another one in Stuttgart is

finally off the ground after
difficulties with the decoder,
the device which unscram-
bles signals.

Others, who watch devel-

opments in Germany's cable
television market, are less

charitable. “We’ve heard
absolutely nothing about the
10 or 11 pilot projects which
Deutsche TAiAknm Jaimched
with such a flurry;” said Mr
Hermann Neus, who heads
the telecoms committee at
the American Chamber of
Commerce in Germany.
“The cable television market
has not developed the way
one had hoped."
Mobile telephone

operations, on the other
hand, are already producing
good profits, and should
show strong growth in the

future, analysts say.

T-Mobil, Telekom's mobile
phone subsidiary, operates
one of three mobile phone
networks in Germany and
will have to contend with a
fourth in 1998 when the alli-

ance between the Viag con-

glomerate and British Tele-

communications begins
operations.

While the fourth licence

will bring more competition

and lower prices, analysts

argue this will be offset by
the growing number of
users.

Meanwhile, uncertainties
about the likely demand for

broadband television ser-
vices such as video-on-
demand have generated even
greater uncertainties about
the likely profitability of the
Telekom's cable network. It

may be the world's largest

network, connecting 16.4m
households, but Telekom has
yet to earn a single pfenning
from it.

Around DM2bn <$l.3bn)
has been invested over sev-

eral years, and another
DM3bn will be spent to digi-

tise the network so it can
show up to 150 channels,
compared with 31 now. For
the time being, however,
Telekom cannot even say
when its cable operations
will break even.

In an effort to ensure
demand takes off as soon as

possible. Telekom is negotia-

ting with Mr Leo Kirch, the
media entrepreneur who
launched DF1. Germany's
first digital television ser-

vice, in summer. If an agree-

ment is reached, Telekom
will - at the press of a but-

ton - have a vast array of

new programmes on its net-

work. given that Mr Kirch
has one of the world’s larg-

est film libraries. Mr Kirch,
in turn, will bave access to

the world’s largest cable
television network.
In mobile telephony,

meanwhile. Telekom not
only has a strong domestic
position, but it has also

moved quickly to secure
stakes in mobile licences in

neighbouring Poland, Aus-
tria and the Czech Republic.

The company appears to

be confident that mobile
phone growth in former
Eastern Bloc countries is

guaranteed because of the

shortcomings of existing

fixed networks.

One of Deutsche Telekom's most
publicised aspects is its colossal
burden of debt. Much has been
made of the fact that its absolute
level of borrowing - DM107bn
($70bn) at the end of June this year
- puts it in the top league of the
world's borrowers, whether corpo-
rate or sovereign.

The company itself seems quite
relaxed about this. In some
respects, it is not- difficult to see
why. Nevertheless, the sums are
sufficiently daunting to make the
detail worth examining.
The first important point is that

the debt results from the compa-
ny’s own investment history. This
is in contrast with many privatisa-

tions or corporate spin-offs,
whereby the vendor loads the com-
pany with debt as a means of
extracting extra cash.

In 1993, Telekom's gross debt
stood at DMlOSbn. In 1994. it rose

to DM125bn. then fell back last
year to DMllObn. The explicit tar-

get is to reduce that to DM65bn or
less by the end of the 2000: that is,

in just over five years.

This is partly because of the
company’s pattern of capital
investment. It is a cliche that Ger-
man companies are given to over-

engineering. That may or may not
be true of Telekom: but it has cer-

tainly spent hugely on state-of-the-

art networks.
In addition, it has been faced

with tbe daunting task of moderni-
sing tbe phone system of the for-

mer East Germany. That task is

now largely over. Capital spending
peaked at DM22bn in 1993. In 1994

it was DM19bn, then DM15bn in

1995. According to the prospectus,
it will nudge up to DMISbn again
this year, mainly because of the
cost of digitisation. By 1997 it will

fall to DM16bn, then drop further

in subsequent years.

That apart, the debt target of
DM65bn in five years - a fall of

DM42bn - is to be achieved in

three ways. First comes the
DMI2.5bn from the IPO itself. Next
comes cash flow. On one analyst's

estimate, free cash flows, before
dividends and financial invest-

ments. should average DM9bn a
year from 1996 to 1998.

Also, Telekom alms to issue fur-

ther equity in late 1998 or after.

The amount raised will depend on
trading and market conditions.
However, the company's articles
allow for the issue of Zbn shares in

total, of which just over half —
575m - will be issued in the IPO.

In the meantime, how easily can
the company finance its debt?
After all, its balance sheet gearing
is apparently formidable.

After deducting cash or other liq-

uid assets of DM8bn. net debt at
mid-year was DM99bn, while share-
holders' funds were DM26bn - that

is, net debt was equivalent to 280
per cent of shareholders* funds.

In many companies, that would
be an unambiguous warning sig-

nal. In Telekom’s case, it may well

be affordable. Its interest charges,

to begin with, are reasonably pre-

dictable. since most of its debt is at

fixed rates. Last year, its average
interest rate was 7.3 per cent. In

the previous two years, it was 7.5.

From a hank er's viewpoint, of

course, the question is how well

the debt charge is covered by prof-

its and cash flows. Again, the
answer seems reassuring. In 1995,

the interest bill of DMB-Sbn was
covered 2J3 times by pre-interest

profit. In the two preceding years,

the ratio was almost identical.

While that seems safe, the really

cautious banker would look at cash
cover. On that basis, the picture is

more reassuring again. Net cash
from operations - that is, before

depreciation but after tax - cov-

ered the interest bill 3.6 times last

year and 4.1 times the year before.

The higher figure for cash cover
is largely accounted for by Tele-

kom’s huge depreciation charge:

DMlo.4bn last year alone. It would
be imprudent to disregard this, at

least in the long term. The indus-

try is in the middle of immense
technological change. Telekom's
installed asset base could be
largely obsolete In 10 years.

But the real question for a com-
pany with Telekom's debt burden
is how predictable its cash flows
will prove. Unfortunately, there
can be no definite answer to that.

The essence of a monopoly is that

it has been historically immune
from market forces. It is therefore

impossible to predict how those
forces will shape its future.

Thus, Telekom's enormous bal-

ance sheet gearing makes its earn-

ings highly sensitive to changes in

pricing and volume, which can
scarcely be quantified in advance.
But that works both ways. If

highly leveraged investments
work, they are very profitable; and
at the outset, Telekom’s sums look
better than most.

The world's major debtors* ($bn) HISTORY - By AlanCahe

1- US 4,964 . 21. Tokyo Power 81

2. Japan 4,153 22. Finland 88
3. Germany 1,382 23. Argentina 77

4, ttaly 1,250 24. Deutsche Telekom 67

5. Franco 669 25. Turkey 66
6. Canada 616 26. Norway 58

7. yK
. 575. -HZWb ooWraae Gouok World Bank

Shedding bureaucratic legacy

Deutsche Telekom’s key financial figures

Hi-vmum
DM M

EBITDA*
DM II

OPSMTMQ
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NET

PRORT
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nVDOD
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SHARE

NET
DOT
DM M

1995 06,135 33.758 18.379 5*72 ..
— '

100,000

1996E 62,718 31.386 13,380 11483 0.60 87.000

1997E 66,369 34,950 " 16,576 - 4,576 1-20 63,000

1998E 68,471 36.017 17,997 5.298 1.30 77.000

1999E 70,749 36,68

8

18,962 5,873 .1.40 71,000

2000E 72598 38.132 '21,788 • 7,372 1.60 65.000

•Earnings batoa merest, tat. deprecation Aamortisation Source: bzw

European telecomunicatkins.growth (Cumukathw annual growth rate)

1995-98
NET PROFITS

%
PERSONNEL

%
France Telecom 3.1 .. . 15.5 -1.0

Deutsche Telekom 1.2 -• 1.6 4L2
BT 3.3

: -
5.6 • -4.8

Telecom Italia 22 222 • -4.6

Telefonica 9.3 16.7 -3.4

KPN 82 .14.7 ;
-1.5

TeleDanmark 10.0 0* -0.3

European average 3.8 10.0 -2.9

Deutsche Telekom, as chief
executive Mr Ron Sommer is fond
of joking, is a two-year-old com-
pany with 500 years of experience.
The first public telephone net-

works were set up in Germany in

1881, but the telephone business
remained part of the Deutsche
Bundespost until 1989, when in a
first step towards improving cus-

tomer satisfaction and loyalty, the
state organisation was divided into
postal, banking and telecoms units.

Deutsche Telekom AG did not
emerge in its modern form as a
state-owned joint stock company
until 1995. Its early history paral-

lels that of British Telecommunica-
tions. characterised by superb tech-

nological achievements and an
unwieldy, bureaucratic structure.

In 1935, for example, it transmit-
ted the world's first regular televi-

sion programmes. By 1936 it had
established a public videophone
link between Berlin and Leipzig
and, by 1983. it had demonstrated
the world's first video conference.

At the same time, however, it

was building a reputation among

Germany's business customers for

some of the highest long-distance

and international call prices in

Europe, combined with a scant
regard for commercial realities.

The extent of customer discon-
tent was measured in a 1995 survey
by tbe international consultancy
Romtec, which found that more
than 70 per cent of German compa-
nies would switch at least 20 per
cent of their business to another
operator, given the opportunity.

At the time, Mr Ron Sommer,
Telekom’s new chief executive, had
been in the post only a few
months. The reforms he and his

team have since instituted have
improved the company's reputa-
tion for customer service.

The technological skills which
gave Telekom a lead in the trans-

mission of voice and image in tbe

early part of the century are
reflected in its modern achieve-
ments in intelligent networks and
multimedia services.

It is immensely proud, for exam-
ple, of the speed with which it built

a national digital network, upgrad-

ing its existing system and
modernising the former East Ger-
many. A total of DM135bn t$S7.5bn>

was spent between 1990 and 3995.

Digitisation of the entire network
is expected to be completed by late-

1997 or early- 1998.

Telekom is the world leader in

the provision of ISDN, an advanced
digital transmission technique
which makes it possible to use a
single line simultaneously for. say.
voice, data, fax and image. With
4.3m channels installed by June
this year, it is reckoned to have
supplied more than one-third of the
world's total ISDN lines.

A further strength is Europe's
largest cable television network,
with almost 16m subscribers gener-
ating DM2. 4bn a year in revenues.
The group plans to increase its

involvement in television and mul-
timedia activities.

While Telekom's improvements
in marketing are acknowledged,
the legacy of more than a century
of state ownership is something Mr
Sommer will have to work to

counter.
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Incumbents keep upper hand
Telekom's domestic fixed

networks last year gener-

ated revennes of about
DM51bn (£&2bn), compared
with group turnover of

DM66. lbn. Those domestic
revenues will be under
increasing threat from 1998.

when local, long-distance
and international business
opens to competition.
With less thaw 15 months

to go before the barriers

around Europe’s principal
telecommunications mar-
kets come down, would-be
predators are circling Deut-

sche. Telekom, seeking a
way. into the European
Union’s largest market.

. Analysts say the overall

market could be worth
DHlOObn by 2000 - in spite

of the falling prices which
vm be an Inevitable conse-
quence of intensified compe-
tition.

. Those hoping to take
advantage of the liberalisa-
tion of fixe German market
delude domestic utilities
diversifying into telecoms as

.

Wefl as overseas operators.
That! are also a number ofa
hew breed of telecoms oper-

- star, exemplified by MFS-
Woridcom of the US: small,
fast-moving and eqnipped
with the most up-to-date

j|
technology.

•T Hw German, companies —
the industrial conglomer*
Jte^Veba, Viag and RWE,
together with Mannesmann

Thyssen - have
tte5*®ied: the • intention of
“jutting with Telekom™ have sought the support

of overseas groups to do so.

Analysts, however, believe

the market can support only

two groups in competition

with the incumbent. Two
events have altered the bat-

tle lines significantly over

the past few months.
Mannesmann, the engi-

neering and telecoms group

which has a relationship

with AT&T of the US and its

ally, the pan-European car-

rier TTnisonrce. earlier this

year won the bid for

DBKom, the telecoms net-

work operated by the Ger-

man railway company Deut-

which had been

to join an alliance

y Viag and British

mmunicat ions,
its mind and

itself with Veba,

is an alliance with

id Wireless of the

three companies
establish separate

retwork companies,

lutcome of this

is to leave Veba.

1 C&W. and Man-
and AT&T as the

ompetitors to Tele-

jrssen. whose main

30.1 per cent stake

. the third German
tKJDe network, and

-BT alliance have

threat
>ups to

young,
while

tat are

high costs - employees were
paid an average of DM79,000
($52300) in 1995, some 25

per cent above the European
average. By another com-
monly used measure of pro-

ductivity, Telekom operates

160 lines per employee com-
pared with 188 at BT and
200 at France Telecom.
But Telekom has already

given notice that it will not

relinquish market share eas-

ily. It will no longer be the

“friendly sleeping giant”, in

the words of Mr Ron Som-
mer. chief executive.

In March, after three
months of argument, it won
government approval to

award corporate customers
discounts of up to 40 per
cent. In return, it has had to

offer incentives to its resi-

dential customers, but the
move forced competitors to

reassess their strategies.

It is “rebalancing" its

prices rapidly - that is

aligning them more closely

with costs to enable it to

compete on equal terms
with its rivals. In the past

few months it has shortened
tbe basic charging unit,

introduced new domestic
long-distance price zones
and absorbed VAT on tele-

coms services.

Experience in countries

where markets are already

open, especially the US and

UK. indicates that after lib-

eralisation incumbent oper-

ators are vulnerable to price

competition on lucrative

long-distance and interna-

tional routes for business

customers, but bave an
advantage which is difficult

to overcome in the “local

loop”, the connection
between the local exchange
and the home or office.

Every competitor has to

interconnect with Telekom's
network at some point to

collect or deliver calls. This
opens the possibility of com-
peting in ways other than
on price. The Berlin Kartel

office is already considering
complaints from Telekom
competitors who argue it is

not playing fair. “If yon are

the incumbent you have
everything.” the chief execu-

tive of one competitor com-
plained. “We can hit Tele-

kom severely on prioe and
they are able to respond
only because they own the

cables and wires.”
Incumbents bave open to

them a variety of methods of

slowing down the competi-

tion. They can put a compet-

itor at the end of a queue flu-

leased tines, for example. Or
they can delay delivery of

products or services, forcing

the competitor’s customers

to return to the incumbent
for service.

BZW estimates Telekom
will lose 1.5 per cent market

share of local calls from

1998; 4 per cent of long dis-

tance calls; and 15 per cent

of international calls. Much
will depend on trading regu-

lation in Germany - most

importantly interconnection

charges and pricing formula

- and the enthusiasm with

which the roles are applied.

Battle for the big spenders
Faced with intensifying
competition in its domestic
market, Telekom is looking
to expand revenues interna-

tionally.

Supercarrier alliances are
one of the most important
ways for incumbent opera-
tors to extend their geo-
graphical markets. Deutsche
Telekom has allied with
France T6K*com and Sprint
of the US to form Global
One. It competes with Con-
cert. owned by British Tele-

communications and MCI of

the US. and with AT&T
WorldPartners.
These alliances intend to

provide big-spending
customers with advanced
services on a worldwide
basis at discount prices
through a single point of
contact. The supercarriers'
target customers are the
100,000 or so large interna-
tional customers spending
upwards of £50.000 ($79,555) a

month on international tele-

phone calls.

No single alliance, how-
ever, can yet fully live up to
the promise of a global
advanced service. And cus-
tomers, who for years have
been forced to make do with
their monopoly operator, are
exploiting the possibilities
opened up by competition to

seek bargain prices and bet-

ter service.
An executive from one of

the world’s leading “global

super-carriers" smiled wea-
rily: “They are enjoying
something they bave never

had before - customer power

- and they are going to get
even!"
Global One, code-named

Phoenix In Its development
phase, opened for business
on January 1. At its incep-
tion it had 2,500 staff and
1,200 “points of presence” -

electronic gateways into its

network - across the globe.
It has dual headquarters in

Brussels and Reston, Vir-
ginia. A principal challenge,
analysts point out. is to man-

age an alliance of three
nationalities.

Global One gives Telekom
the potential to be a truly
global operator. But its com-
petitors argue tha t, it has an
unfair advantage because of
its European parents’ posi-
tion as monopoly operators
in unliberalised markets. It

has therefore been delayed
by problems in achieving
regulatory approvals and is

therefore at a disadvantage
to Concert.
The BT/MCI initiative has

the blessing of regulators on
both sides of the Atlantic,
while Global One has only

conditional approvals until

the home markets of its par-

ents are fully liberalised.

BT and Viag, its German
ally, earlier this month

launched a lawsuit to stop
Global One trading in what
they claim is a breach of
European competition rules.

They say customers in
France and Germany do not
have sufficient choice of net-

work to fulfil the conditions
under which Global One has
been allowed to trade.

While Concert, launched
in 1994. has an undoubted
two-year lead. Global One’s
parents are Europe's largest

and second-largest telecoms
operators, with deep pockets.
The alliance offers a compre-
hensive range of services,

from direct dialling and call-

ing cards to global messag-
ing and outsourcing.

It is now working on
establishing a global "back-
bone" network. Sales of
$800m are expected in 1996.
Some 40 per cent of the
world's main multinationals
have their headquarters in
France, Germany or the US.
Global One apart. Telekom

has close to 30 stakes in
fixed-wire and mobile enter-
prises in the US, Europe and
Asia. But while the company
claims these are more than
opportunistic investments,
stockbrokers BZW argues
thaf'the strategic priorities

are not clear and there is a

danger that growth for the
sake of size may lead to

future problems".
The group has invested

more capital in Eastern
Europe, where it believes its

experience in modernising
the east German network
will prove valuable, than
any other western operator.

In partnership with Ameri-
tech, a US Baby BeLL it holds
67 per cent of Matav. the
Hungarian telephone opera-
tor. Investment in the com-
pany now totals $1.7bn. The
argument is that Hungary,
with fixed-line penetration of
only 24 per cent, offers
strong growth prospects in
line with the revival of its

economy. Telekom also
plans to use Matav as a traf-

fic hub between eastern and
western Europe.
The company is working

with Intertelekom. the Rus-
sian long-distance operator,
on a Slbn project to modern-
ise the communications
infrastructure in Russia. It is
leading a consortium of car-
riers which will bring $6Ci0m
to the project.
Telekom also has interests

in the Asia-Pacific region,
where it has invested $1.3bn
in four holdings, the largest
of which is a 25 per cent
stake in Satelindo, the
principal GSM wireless
network operator in Indon-
esia. bought for for $586m in
199o. It took a 10 per cent
stake in TRI. a Malaysian
wireless operator for $558m
this year.

Supercarrier alliances are an
important way for operators to

extend geographical markets
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Notice of Redemption to Holders of

AMERICAN BRANDS, INC.
US$200,000,000

5%% Convertible Debentures Due 2005
I the “Debentures**)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Section 4<«) of the Terms and Conditions of die

Debentures (which Terms and Conditions are endorsed on the reverse of each Debenture) and the

terms of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of April II. 1990 (the "Fiscal Agency
Agreement’') between American Brands, Inc. (the “Company”) and Citibank, N.A., as Fiscal

Agent and Conversion Agent, the Company has elected to redeem on December 12, 1996 (the

“Redemption Date**) all of the outstanding Debentures at a redemption price of 100% of the

principal thereof (the “Redemption Price"), plus accrued interest from April li. 1996 to the

Redemption Date.

The Debentures shall become due and payable on the Redemption Date at the Redemption Price

plus accrued interest, which shall be paid upon presentation and surrender of the Debentures,

together with at! appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date, at the paying

agencies listed below. Interest on the Debenture will cease to accrue on and after the Redemption

Date (unless the Company defaults in making the payment due upon redemption). The conditions

precedent to redemption of the Debentures as aforesaid have occurred.

Pursuant to Section 15 of the Fiscal Agency Agreement and Section 11 of the Terms and

Conditions of the Debentures, the principal amount of any Debenture may be convened into shares

of Common Stock, par value U.S.S3.125 per share, of the Company (“Common Stock") at a

conversion price of U.S.S39.50 per share, upon surrender of such Debenture, together with all

unmanned coupons appertaining thereto and with the conversion notice thereon duly executed, at

one of the conversion agencies specified below. The right to convert the Debentures inn shares of

Common Stock will terminate at the close of business in the city in which the relevant office of the

conversion agency is located on December 12. 1996 (unless the Company defaults in making the

payment due upon redemption) and after such time- and date the sole right of a holder of

Debentures shall be to receive the Redemption Price plus accrued interest.

On October 14, >996, the closing price ofone share ofCommon Slock as reported on the New
York Stock Exchange Composite Tape was U.S.S48.125. Upon conversion of U.S.S5.000
principal amount of Debentures a holder will receive 1 26 shares of Common Stock and, assuming
that the closing price of the Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange is U.S.548.125 on
the conversion date, a cash amount of U.S.S27.91 in lieu of fractional shores. Based on such
closing price of Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange, such conversion would be
valued at U.S.S6.09I .66. In contrast, if such holder were to elect to have his Debentures redeemed,
he will receive U.S.SS.l 92.47 for each U.S.S5.000 principal amount of Debentures, which amount
includes interest accrued from April ii, (996 to the Redemption Date. The value received by
converting Debentures into shares of Common Stock is subject to change based on changes in the

market value of the Common Stock.

PAYING AGENCIES

Citibank, NA.
Boulevard General Jaques, 2639

B-1050 Brussels

Belgium

Citibank, N.A.
Citicenter

19 Le Parvis

La Defense 7
Paris, France

Citibank, N.A.
2- 1 Obtemachi 2-chome

Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100. Japan

Citibank. N_A.
Herengracht 545/549

Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Citibank, NA.
Citibank House
336 Strand

London WC2R JHB
England

Citibank. N.A.

Neue Mainzer Strasse 40/42

D-600Q Fnmkfurt/Main I

Germany

Citibank (Luxembourg) SA.
58 Boulevard Grande
Duche&se Charlotte

L-1330, Luxembourg

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland)

Bahnhofsrrasse 63
8021 Zurich

Switzerland

CONVERSION AGENCIES
Citibank. N-A.

Boulevard General Jaques. 2639
B-1050 Brussels

Belgium

Citibank. NA
Citibank House

336 Strand

London WC2R 1HB
England

Citibank (Luxembourg) S.A.

16 Avenue Marie Therese

58 Boulevard Grande Duchesse Charlotte

L-1330. Luxembourg

AMERICAN BRANDS. INC
By: Citibank. N.A. as Fiscal Agent
October JJ. 1996 CTTIBANCO

Privatisation of the state sugar company of

The Republic of Cote d’Ivoire
* West Africa

SODE.
SUCRE

Society pour le devdoppemeut des plantations de canne ft soere rindustrialisation et la

commercialisation do sucre

As announced on JuneA 1996 die Republic o( C&te d'Ivoire is to privatise SODESUCRE. the store producer, refiner

and marketer of cane sugar. The privatisation will occur in two lots each comprising two factories and surrounding

sugarcane plantations.

LfitA
Includes approximately 1 1.600 hectares of sugarcane plantation, the Retire l factory, which has capacity of5.000 tens
of cane per day raid the Ferire 2 factory which has capacity of 5.000 tons ofcane pa day.

LfiLB

Includes approximately 10.800 hectares of sugarcane plantation, die Borotou factory, which has capacity of 3,600 tons

of cane per day and the Znenoula factory which has capacity of4.000 tons of cane per day.

HSBC Equate* Bank pic. with technical assistance from F.C Schaffer & Associates, has been mandated to execute this

privaiisatiaa trad is seeking expressions of interest from potential buyers. On or before November 15. 1996 putties

interested in receiving additional information regarding the sale should contact in writing:

Kristin Afleo or Laurence Friedman

HSBC Equator Bank pic

66 Warwick Square. London, SWJV 2AL
Telephone: -*44 171 821 8797 Facsimile: +44 171 821 6221

HSBC Equator Bank pic <X>

Regained by SFA.

Tile Fin.mci.'iT Times nljnv to publish a Survey on

Indian
Software

on Wednesday. November 6

For twane Wormaeen on afltatMne.runcomic

T«t U>1 tm 3230 Ta>. 01.71 872 4SUB
Pm: (2171 873 38K

TW*91Z120«8flM Far *9122 297 1714

FT Surveys

BANK OF CEYLON
USS12.000,000.00

u» Nam Dm* October 19M

UMiaWWUOa+

London FuinMni Ad, Limbed
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WORLDACCOUNTINGREPORT
World Accounting Report is succinct and accurate and has a reputation

for finding out what its readers need to know. Using its world network Of

professional correspondents, this monthly newsletter provides you with

comprehensive coverage of new developments In accountancy and their

practical implications for your business.

As a subscriber to Wwid Accounting Report, you will be kept abreast Of;

International developments In accounting practice

Changes In national and International financial reporting requirements

The Impact on business of accounting developments

New national and international opportunities

Techniques lor dealing with accounting problems fn other systems

To receive aFREE sample copy, contact:

Charlotte Green
FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road, LondonW1P 9LL, UK
Tel; +44 (0) 171 896 2314 Fax: +44 (0) 171 896 2319

FINANCIAL TIMES
Financial Publishing

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

New chief for

General Re unit
General Re Financial Products, the derivatives arm of

General Re, the US reinsurance company, lias appointed a

new chief executive to lead an expansion drive. Mr
Anthony Iliya said he expected the unit, which currently

employs 150 staff worldwide, to doable in size in the next

two yeans.

The existing' business is primarily focused on
fixed-income derivatives and serves a client base made up
largely of flnflnirin? institutions. Mr Iliya said he planned
to build the equity derivatives business and broaden the

client base. “We expect that some of our new business

will be derived from cross-marketing opportunities with
General Re's reinsurance and insurance company asset

management operations ” he said Mr Iliya.

A number of other insurance companies have set up
derivatives units in recant years, most notably AIG
Financial Products. Insurance companies' experience in

assessing: risk and their strong credit ratings are directly

relevant to the over-the-counter derivatives business.

Mr Ulya, 42, was previously a managing director of
Credit Suisse Financial Products, where he was co-head of
European marketing and a member of the
committee. Tracy Corrigan, New York

ICICI edges ahead at midway
Industrial Credit and Investment Corp of India, the
leading Indian financial institution, lifted net profit

marginally to Rs2.66bn ($743m) in the six months to
September 30, from Rs2.64bn in the same period last year.

This was despite a 22 per cent rise in total income from
Rsl4.6bn to Rsl7.73bn. The Institution, which made a
global depositary offering in August, saw its shares fall

Rs3 to Rs64, despite a strong surge in most leading stocks.

ICICI said the figures were not comparable with the
corresponding period because of tighter rules on
provisions for non-performing assets imposed by the
Reserve Bank of India, the central bank, in January.
Provision for bad and doubtful debts rose from Rs440.7m
to Rs5t3m. Loan disbursements were up from Rs82.66bn
to Rs45.44bn. Tony Tassel Bombay

Two HK bank directors quit
Two of Hong Kong’s most prominent businessmen have
resigned from the board of the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.
Mr Tung Chee-hwa. the shipping tycoon, is resigning to

run for election as the chief executive, the territory's top
political job after next July’s return to Chinese
sovereignty. Mr Alasdair Morrison, managing director of
Jardine Matheson, the Hong Kong conglomerate, is

resigning following his appointment as of the
Jardine Fleming Supervisory Committee. The moves
reduce the number ofboard members from zs to 16.

John Ridding, Hong Kong

Kao upbeat after interim rise
Kao, a leading Japanese household products maker, said

first-half unconsolidated recurring profit rose 3-2 per cent
to Y27.83bn ($246.8m). primarily because of a streamlining
of operations and strong sales of cosmetics, including

several new products.

Total sales rose 2.1 per cent to Y340-35bn. Net profit

climbed 7 per cent to Y14-llbn, or Y23.49 per shine from
last year's Y21.96.
For the year to March 31, the company expects a

recurring profit of Y56bn. up 3-2 per cent, on projected

sales ahead 2.4 per cent at YSBObn. That wouM be the 16th
consecutive record for Kao. On the main section of the
Tokyo stock market yesterday, Kao rose Y20 to Y1.400.

Owen Robinson, Tokyo

Bangkok to sell airline stake
Thailand's finance ministry will sell a $l20m stake in
Thai Airways International in order to finance Its

proposed bail-out of the lossmaking Don Muang Tollway,
under a plan approved by the country’s cabinet yesterday.
The share sale is unlikely to take place on the open

market; instead, the Government Savings Bank and other
institutional investors will be invited to bid for the stake

in a private placement
At current prices the finance ministry would sell about

8 per cent of Thai Airways, reducing its holding to 84 per
cent The proceeds will go towards the purchase of a 40
per cent stake in the Dan Muang Tollway, a privately-run
lossmaking 16km expressway. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Shell Oil up 14% in term
Shell Oil of the US yesterday reported record
third-quarter earnings of $493m, up an adjusted 14 per
cent over last year’s $43lm. Improved refining margins,
better prices for oil and natural gas, and increased
volume sales of chemicals were only partly offset by a
sharp drop in chemicals margins.
The results brought the earnings improvement over the

first nine months of 1995 to 18 per cent, with cumulative
profits at $l.3bn after allowing for extraordinary items.

Revenues rose 20 per cent in the quarter to $7.3bn and
15 per cent to $2lbn for the year so far.

Christopher Parkes, Los Angeles

Barrick Gold earnings slide
Barrick Gold's third-quarter earnings tumbled by
two-thirds, with higher revenues offset by rising costs and
a charge related to a shelved exploration project in Peru.
Net earnings of the Toronto-based gold producer slid to

US$2im, or 6 cents a share, in the three months to Sept
30, from $67.7m, or 19 cents a year earlier.

The latest figures include a previously announced
after-tax charge of $38m, equal to 10 cents a share, for

costs Incurred at the Cerro Corona project, where drilling

results failed to live up to expectations. Gold output rose
from 733,578 ounces to 767,138 ounces, and the average
price realised climbed from $408 to $415 an ounce.
However, cash operating costs moved up to $201, from

$194 an ounce, partly due to an eight-day strike at
Barrick's Chilean properties and a temporary shutdown of
a processing plant. Bernard Simon, Toronto

Inco hit by lower nickel prices
Lower nickel prices pushed Inco’s earnings down to
US$2902, or 21 cents a share, for the three months to Sept
30, from $44m, or 33 cents, a year earlier.

The Toronto-based metals producer said it expected
production to begin in the second half of 1999 at the

newly-acquired Voisey's Bay nickel, copper and cobalt
property in eastern Labrador.
Average realised nickel prices in the third quarter fell

from $3.92 to $3.50 per lb. Capper prices were also lower.

Nickel deliveries fell from 145m to 130m Tbs, due to an
explosion in an electric furnace at PT Inco in Indonesia,

and a 14-day labour dispute at loco's mines in Manitoba.
Finished nickel stocks stood at 59m lbs on September 30,

down from 67m lbs three months earlier. Bernard Simon

Kimberly-Clark sees savings
Kimberly-Clark, the US paper group, expects to save at

least $250m this year from the integrated operations of

Kimberly-Clark and Scott Paper. Earlier in the day the

company reported third-quarter reamings of $L84 a share,

including gains, on sales of $3.3Rhr>. That compared with
earnings per share of $1.32 on sales of $3.5ibn. The
company said the decline in sales was due to divested

businesses. Interest expense far the current quarter fell

$Z8m from 1995, primarily because of a lower debt level
Reuter, Dallas

Philip Morris advances

14.9% in third term
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

An 11 per cent Increase in

sales of Marlboro, the

world’s top-seHlng cigarette,

helped Philip Morris, the US
tobacco and foods group,

report another quarter of

strong profits growth.
Revenues rose 7.3 per cent

to $!7.4bn and net profits by
149 per cent to $L6bn. Earn-
ings per share, boasted by
$700m of stock repurchases
daring the quarter, were
ahead 17.5 per cent to $291,

in line with analysts' fore-

casts.

iSt Geoffrey Bible, chair-

man and chief executive,
said: “Our three largest busi-

nesses are absolutely flying,

with terrific momentum in

both domestic and interna-

tional tobacco, and growth
in North American food that
is clearly outstanding by
industry standards.”
Performances from the

international food and Miller

Brewing divisions were less

impressive: international
foods* operating profits rose
only 4.5 per cent to $299m,
and the beer division’s oper-

ating profits fell by L7 per
cent to $ll7m.
* But Mr Bible said interna-

tional food was continuing
to show progress, and the
company was “moving vigor-

ously” to reinvigorate the
beer division.

As in other recent quar-
ters, the best performance
came from international
tobacco. Philip Morris said
cigarette volumes rose in

nearly all big international
markets except Mexico,
where consumers continued
to trade down to lower-
priced brands.
Marlboro continued to

build on its position as the
world’s best-selling cigarette,

helping lift total interna-
tional volumes by 9.6 per
cent to 177bn cigarettes. The
division's operating profits

Geoffrey Bible: three largest businesses ‘absolutely flying
1

rose 18.9 per cent to just

over Sl.lbn.

Domestic tobacco made
operating profits of just

under $l.lbn on the bads: of

a 7.8 per cent Increase in vol-

ume to 60.4bn cigarettes.

Part of the gain reflected a

distortion in shipments in

the comparable quarter, but
it also resulted from
increases in market share -

particularly for Marlboro,
which increased its share of

US cigarette sales by 3.1 per-

centage points to 33.7 per
cent.

The North American food
division, consisting of Kraft

Foods, increased operating
profits by 9.4 per cent to

$642m, ignoring business
sold since the beginning of

last year.

Philip Morris said brisk US
volume growth was fuelled

by double-digit gains in bev-

erages, pizza and desserts,

along with “‘solid’’ increases

in coffee, cereals and pro-

cessed meats.
The beer division suffered

from tough competition and
a decline in volumes, while

international food was hit by
static revenues and the cost

of moves to increase produc-
tivity.

ineco W
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Higher US sales help

lift Northern Telecom
By Bernard Simon. ....
In Toronto

Strong US orders and fast-

expanding wireless business
helped Northern Telecom lift

third-quarter earnings by 34
per cent.

The Toronto-based tele-

communications equipment
supplier lifted net earnings
to US$ll3m, or 43 cents a
share, in the three months to
September 30, from $81m, or

32 cents, a year earlier. Reve-
nues climbed 23 per cent to
$3.05bn.

Orders received in the
third quarter totalled
$3.09bn, up from $2.69bn.

The earntngs were in line

with analysts' estimates.
Nortel shares edged up
62 cents to $60.62 in early
trading in New York yes-
terday.

According to a, survey, by

-

First Call, a research track-

ing group, analysts expect
Nortel’s earnings to climb to
S2J39 a share for 1996 as a
whole and $2.98 in 1997, from
$1.85 last year.

The US accounted for 54
per cent of revenues in the
first nine months of the
year, up from 50 per cent in
1995.

Mr Jean Monty, chief exec-
utive, said growth in the US
was sturdy for all main prod-
uct lines, reflecting the rapid
expansion of the telecommu-
nications infrastructure.
“We see the market as very
strong for the next couple of
years.” he added.
But Mr Monty said busi-

ness was “not going well" in
China, where Nortel had
pinned high hopes in recent
years. The - setback is

ascribed bo lower- orders for
switching equipment, and
intense price competition.
.Mr Monty said Nortel needed
to reconsider its strategy in
China.
Wireless sales grew by

46 per cent in the first nine
months, contributing 17 per
cent of total revenues, up
from 14 per cent. Growth for

these products was strongest
in the US, Europe and Latin
America.
Nortel has shifted its

emphasis in recent years
from specific products
to supplying integrated
telecommunications net-
works.
Mr Monty said he expected

that further deregulation,
globalisation and advances
in technology would open
new opportunities in net-
work services.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

By'Rtehard Waters. .

in NewTor*

Poor • biff \ US • drags
companies ; , yesterday
reportedmlxed earnings for
tbe: latest •• quarter;: wi±ircme-

off items, psdent expiries ar»d

otter : factors obscoring a
peribff of solid sales - growth

' far. tte-iiidixstry-'as a whole.
. Ainerican Home Products

. sasr;aTartter Improvement
. itL profit margins ,ak it COn-
Hrmed - tb absorb American
Cy^namii Net .income rose
by , a quarter, from a year
before, .and-/earnings per
share lyjr a fifth, on safes up
.7pernerit.--'T/‘

'
Tha^cotiipan^s improved

periorEpance was based on a-

rise ttf pnly - 2.6 per cant in
operating costs. As -a result.

AHP succeeded in lifting its

operating profit margin by
three percentage points, to

23 per cent, though- this

groups report mixed results
remains some way behind
more profitable rivals.
Growth at Bristol-Myers

Squibb was held back by the
patent expiry in the US ear-
lier this year of Capoten, its
biggest-selUns drug. Without
“fe. Pharmaceutical sales
during the quarter would
nave risen 21 per cent, the
company said.
The effects of the expiry

were offset by solid advances
by newer drugs. Sales of Pra-
vachol, a cholesterol-lower-
ing agent, rose 35 per cent to
$26lm. with Taxol, a r»n«>r
drug, up 34 per cent to
$206m.
With operating costs rising

9 per cent in the quarter,
and a higher tax rate thwn a
year before, Bristol-Myers*
after-tax earnings increased
only 9 per cent, Eiajningg per
share rose 10 per cent.

Eli Lilly's reported net
income, at $416m, was lower

OS drag companies: third quarter 1996
Company Revenues

$m

Bristol-Myers
Squib

• Warner-Lambert

=3.470s
-J.

% change
on 1995

Net Income
Income $m

Eps
S

3.745.0

1.8033
1.768.0

+ 7.0.

ib.6"

[Sourcac Cpnpant—

than the $I.23bn posted a
year earlier, when it regis-
tered profits of $9i8tn on the
disposal of a business.
The latest quarter was

also lilted by a one-off gain
from the sale of a business,
which added 12 cents to
earnings per share, the com-
pany said. Leaving out both
items, earnings per share
would have been 64 cents, a
rise of 18 per cent. Lilly
added.
As with other drugs com-

panies reporting recently.

* '• >113 .

- 0.4

V.- :491.T 0.77

753.0 1.50

152.7 . 0.56

Lilly's growth came mainly
in the US. where revenues
rose 17 per cent. Interna-
tional sales. however,
advanced only 3 per cent
despite a 10 per cent Increase
in volumes owing to a stran-
ger dollar and pressure on
prices.

Sales of Prozac, tbe anti-
depressant that accounts for

a third of Lilly's sales,
increased 10 per cent during
tbe quarter, contributing to
growth in the first nine
months of 13 per cent.

Warner-Lambert reported
a fall in net income, from
8214m a year ago. The 1995

quarter included an after-tax

gain of p»mT or 31 cents a
share, on the sale of a busi-

ness. Net income in the lat-

est quarter would otherwise
have risen 16 per cent, and
earnings per share 17 per
cent, tbe company said.

As with other US drugs
companies, Warner-Lam-
bert's sales were held back
by a stronger dollar. The
company said this cost it

three percentage points in

sales growth. Disposals of

businesses cut another three
points from growth, it added.
Of Warner-Lainbert's three

businesses, only pharmaceu-
ticals increased sales, which
rose 8 per cent to $604m.
Consumer health products
fell 5 per cent to $69lm. and
confectionery 3 per cent to
$473m.

Microsoft beats forecasts with 22% rise
Louise Kehoe

in San
(

Francisca

Mfcrddbft beat Wall Street expec-
tations with a 22 per cent gain in
eaniftgBjfor its first fiscal quarter.
asThe-world's largest software com-
pany1 experienced strong growth in
safestits server software as well as
pregrams for personal computers.

- Net income for the quarter was
or 95 cents a share, against

$499m, or 78 cents. Wall Street ana-
lysts had been projecting earnings of
about 90 cents a share.
The advance was struck on reve-

nues up almost 14 per cent at
$2-29bn. against $2.02bn in the same
period last year.

This was the slowest revenue
growth in the company's history.
but Microsoft said it was pleased
with the outcome, noting that reve-
nues rose over strong results in the
first quarter of 1995 when the com-
pany launched Windows 95. its wide-
ly-used PC operating system.
Last year. Microsoft's revenues

and earnings grew by nearly 50 per
cent, but this rate was not expected
to continue in the current year.

First-quarter gains were driven by
“solid results across a wide range of
businesses, including operating
systems, personal productivity tools
and enterprise solutions.” the com-
pany said.

While revenue growth in many

categories was relatively slow, enter-
tainment software sales grew rap-
idly, tbe company said.

During the quarter Microsoft
began shipments of a new version of
Windows NT, aimed at business cus-
tomers. Initial sales are “outstand-
ing**. said Mr Jell Raikes, group
vice-president
“Corporate customers made the

decision to adopt Windows NT serv-

ers and workstations in record num-
bers, driving 19 per cent revenue
growth over the last quarter in the
US and Canada he added.
Windows NT shipments were four

times the level of the same period
last year, tbe company said.

Microsoft said that its new Inter-

net browser. Internet Explorer, had
been downloaded by more than 3m
people since the latest version was
introduced two months ago.

After tbe close of tbe quarter,
Microsoft unveiled a new Internet-

based version of its on-line informa-
tion service. The Microsoft Network.
Operating systems and other

systems software accounted for 52
per cent of revenues, with applica-
tions programs at 47 per cent.

North American sales accounted
for 35 per cent of revenues, versus 37
per cent in the same period last

year.
European revenues dropped to 19

per cent of tbe total, from 21 per cent
last year.

Tenneco warns of impending $400m charge
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Tenneco, the US conglom-
erate, is to take a charge
of up to 8400m to cover the
cost of spinning off its

Newport News Shipbuilding
division and merging Ten-
neco Energy with El Paso
Energy.
Tbe charge will be taken

in the quarters in which the
transactions are completed.
The disposals, announced

earlier this year, are central

to Tenneco's plans to

become a packaging and
automotive equipment
company.
The bulk of the charges -

more than $200m - is associ-

ated with restructuring $4bn
in corporate debt. The
remainder, about $200m,
steins from costs related to
pension and stock-sharing
benefits for employees, and
legal and accounting fees
associated with the demer-
gers. said Mr Dana Mead,
Tenneco chairman.
Both the energy and ship-

building deals should close

in tbe fourth quarter, pend-
ing regulatory approvals.

News of the future charges
came as Tenneco reported a
$3lm one-off cost against
third-quarter earnings to
cover losses sustained from
its first commercial ship-
building contracts at New-
port News.
Tenneco executives said

the company had vastly
underestimated the costs
of producing double-hulled
tankers.

In the third quarter ended
September 30, Tenneco had
net income from continuing
operations of $ll6m, or 67

cents a share after the spe-

cial charge, up from $94m, or
53 cents, in the same quarter
last year. Sales in the quar-
ter rose from $2.J6bn a year
ago to $2.Bbn.
Palling containerboard

prices dented operating
income from Tenneco's pack-
aging division.

Packaging income was
$85m. compared. with 5113m

last year, when container-
board prices were at record
highs.

Tenneco Automotive's
operating income rose 34 per
cent in the quarter to $62m.
from $6im last time.

For the first nine months.
Tenneco's net income from
continuing operations was
$764hl or $2.50 a share, on
sales of $8-3bn.

This compares with $544m.
or $1.96. on sales of $6-5bn in

the first three quarters
of 1995.

Canadian
forest
products
groups fall
By Robert Gibbens
in Montreal

Depressed paper prices dealt
a blow to third-quarter earn-
ings of two big Canadian
forest products groups.
MacMillan Bloedel, a big

producer of timber and
building materials as well
as newsprint, magazine
papers and packaging,
posted net profit of CSlm
(US$742,000). equal to a loss
of 1 cent a share, against
earnings of C$74m. or 58
cents, a year earlier. Reve-
nues were little changed at
C$1.4bn.
Nine-months earnings

were C$123m, or 96 cents,

against C$212m, or $1.67, a
year earlier, on near-static
revenues of CS3.8bn.
Wood products were lower

in the third quarter, because
of weak prices for pulp logs
and chips, and a soft Japa-
nese market. North Ameri-
can building products were
strong. Newsprint prices
dropped 26 per cent year on
year.

Abitibi-Price earned
C$18m, or 20 cents a share,
in tbe quarter, down from
C$84m, or C$1, a year ear-

lier. on revenues down from
C$757m to C$613m.

Profit for tbe nine months
was C$1 13m. or $1.27 a
share, against C$l62m, or
C$2. 17, on sales little

changed at C$2bn, News-
print shipments dropped 12

per cent.

Abitibi. one of North
America's biggest newsprint
producers, said three years
of restructuring had raised
efficiency and its ability to

weather price downturns.
"We are implementing our
growth strategy to create
maximum shareholder
value," said Mr Ron Ober-
lander, president.

Three other forest prod-
ucts groups - Avenor, Nor-
anda Forest and Domtar -

have already posted heavy
declines for the third quar-
ter. Newsprint prices have
dropped from USS750 a
tonne late in 1995 to about
US$540, and analysts expect
farther declines before some
recovery late next spring.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Acquisitions help
MCI post 11% rise
Acquisitions and solid growth in its core long-distance

telephone business enabled MCL the US telecoms

company, to increase revenues by 21 per cent to $4.7bn in

the three months to the end of September. Net income
increased only n per cent to $304m, however, as interest

costs rose.

Revenues from long-distance calling advanced 11 per

cent - slower than the 14 per cent increase reported last

week by smaller rival Sprint, but well ahead of the
nnagmii- growth that has dented stock market confidence

in AT&T in recent months. MCTs new businesses, based

largely on tbe acquisition of Systemhouse. a systems

integrator, and Nationwide Cellular, generated sales of

g474m and a net loss of $73m. Earnings per share came in

slightly ahead of expectations at 44 cents, against 40 cents

last time. Ricfurrd Waters. New York

AJestra, tbe joint venture between Alfa, the Mexican
industrial group, and AT&T of the US, yesterday

announced the formal incorporation of Visa-Bancomer, a

group which includes Bancomer, the country's

second-largest bank, and Femsa. Mexico’s biggest drinks

company. AT&T will maintain a 49 per cent stake, while

Alfa’s holding will fall to 25.6 per cent. Visa-Bancomer
will bold the remaining 25.4 per cent.

Daniel Dombey, Mexico City.

American Brands shows growth
American Brands, the US consumer products group
planning to spin off Its Gallnher tobacco operations in the

UK, yesterday said net income grew by an underlying 2.4

per cent to $l36.7m in the third quarter, but share

repurchases helped take fully-diluted earnings per share

ahead by 11 per cent to 79 cents. The figures exclude a
gain on disposals in last year’s third quarter.

The Gallaher subsidiary, the UK's biggest tobacco
company, suffered a 0.5 per cent decline in total volume
but lifted operating profits by 4.6 per cent to $l60-2m,

attributing the gain to a shift in export mix towards
higher-margin European markets, cost-cutting, and
wnhancpd productivity. The company’s share of the

shrinking UK market was slightly ahead at 39.2 per cent

compared with 39 per cent a year earlier.

Richard Tomkins. New York

Monsanto surges In third term
Agricultural products and specialty chemicals helped
Monsanto to a record third quarter. The US chemicals and
biotechnology company saw net income rise to $170m, or

28 cents a share, on sales of $2 _2bn, against net income of

$140m. or 23 cents, on sales of $2bn in the third quarter

of 1995.

Monsanto's Searle pharmaceuticals division reported a

drop in net income for the quarter.

Net sales in tbe agricultural products group, which
includes its market-leading Round Up herbicide, as well

as genetically-engineered soyabean seeds and a hormone
used to stimulate milk production in cows, rose to $613m
in the quarter, from $464m a year ago.

Earlier this month, Monsanto said its was considering

the sale or spin-off of its specialty chemicals business.

Operating income far the chemicals division rose 33 per
cent in the quarter, to $l01m. from $83m in the same
period last year, making it Monsanto’s largest

income-producing division. Sales in the unit fell to $773m
in the quarter, from $873m in last year’s third quarter.

Laurie Morse, Chicago
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY

NOTICE OF PAYMENT DUE RELATINGTO COMMONSHARES
OF CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY
SOLD BYTHE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

In accordance with the terms of the Instalment Receipt and Pledge Agreement made as of

November 28, 1995 (the “Agreement") among the Government of Canada. Canadian
National Railway Company (“CN"), the Underwriters (as defined therein), Montreal Trust

Company of Canada (the “Custodian”) and The R-M Trust Company ( the “Security Agent"),

the Final Instalment of Cdn. $10.75 per share on the Common Shares of CN is due for

payment not later than 5:00 p.m. (local time) on November 26, 1996. The total amount of

the Final Instalment must be sent or delivered to the Custodian at one of the addresses

shown below together with your Instalment Receipts so that they are actually received by

the Custodian by such time.

The Common Shares represented by Instalment Receipts have been pledged as security for

the payment of the Final Instalment. If payment of the Final Instalment is not duly received

by the Custodian from a registered holder of Instalment Receipts (the “Holder" ) at or before

5:00 p.m. (local time) on November 26, 1996, the Agreement provides that shares then

remaining pledged under the Agreement in respect of such Instalment Receipts may be

reacquired by the Government of Canada in full satisfaction of the obligations of such

Holder, or may be sold by the Custodian, rn the event of a sale of such Common Shares by

the Custodian, the Holder will be responsible for a pro rata portion of the costs of such

sale, which shall not exceed $1.00 per Common Share and will be liable for any deficiency

as and to the extent provided for in the Agreement.

Holders of Instalment Receipts who are non-residents of Canada will be required to pay the

cost of all withholding taxes payable in respect of any Cash Dividends, Excess Dividends,

Stock Dividends, Distributed Property or Reorganization (as such terras are defined in the

Agreement). Any such withholding tax will be payable on such distributions even if the

payment thereof is directed to the Government of Canada on account of the non-resident’s

unpaid instalments and even if there is not sufficient cash in the distribution to pay such

withholding tax. Provision for the payment of this tax by non-residents is set out in the

Agreement.

Uoon actual receipt of cleared funds in the total amount of the Final Instalments and satis-

faction of the other requirements set out above, the Custodian will cause a share certificate

for the appropriate number of Common Shares to be sent to such Holder.

Payment may be made by certified cheque, banker's draft or money order payable in

Canacfian doUars to MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA at one of the addresses

set out below or at its principal offices in Winnipeg. Edmonton. Vancouver. Halifax.

Toronto and Calgary.

Addresses of Montreal Trust Company of Canada and of its agent to which payment may

he sent:

IN CANADA:
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA
Place Montreal Trust

1800 McGill College Avenue

6th Floor
Montreal, Quebec
H3A 3K9

IN THE UNITED STATES
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Transfer Office

One Liberty Plaza

23rd Floor

New York, NY 10006 (USA>

INQUIRIES: 1-800-527-2221

NEW.ISSUE This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. October, 1996

Hankyu

HANKYU CORPORATION
¥10,000,000,000

Viz per cent Convertible Bonds 2006

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sanwa International pic

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Morgan Stanley & Co.
IhIpimlipml

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Goldman Sachs International

IBJ International pic

Nikko Europe Pic

Sumitomo Finance International pic

ING Baiings

SBC Warburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

Schroders

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

HSBC Investment Banking

Merrill Lynch International

Nomura International
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Diverging trends emerge among Japan brokers
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

The “convoy approach” in

Japan's securities industry
has started to break down.
In recent years, Japan's

top four securities compa-
nies have performed roughly
as a group while the rest fol-

lowed their own path. But
the latest set of results, for

the six months to Septem-
ber, shows a divergence
among individual company
performances - a conse-
quence of the competition
introduced by the partial

deregulation of stockhroking
commissions in April 1994.

Nomura, the industry
leader, was the first of the
big four to ball out its non-
banking affiliate, which was
struggling under the weight
of property-related bad
debts. As a result. Nomura
reported a Y337.5bn ($3bn)
net loss, having more than
doubled its recurring profits

before tax and extraordinary
Items. Daiwa was widely
expected to follow Nomura’s
example and clear out the
problems at its own non-
banking unit, but has so far

declined.

Operating revenues among
the big four varied widely,

from stagnation at Yaroaichi

to a 25.2 per cent increase at

Nomura.
Progress among the rest of

the securities companies in

the first half was equally
patchy. As a group, they
swung from a loss to a small

profit but, at the individual

level, seven of the 10 second-

tier brokers remained in the
red. Nine of them, with the

exception of Yamatane. are

expecting a profit in the fun
year, in some cases breaking

a six-year run of losses.

Among the profitable com-
panies, Kokusai stands out
having nearly tripled net

profits with the help of
increased sales of bond
funds. Newly-merged Tokai
Manxman Securities cele-

brated its first reporting
period by more than dou-
bling sales of investment
trusts. Both companies are
pursuing a very different
strategy from the routine
retail equity broking that is

the staple business of
Japan's other second-tier
securities companies.
The group as a whole

reported growth in operating
revenues of 11.2 per cent in
the first six months, nearly

double the rate of the same
period last year, hut well
below their own expecta-

tions at the start of the
interim period.

This time last year they
reported substantial gains
from bond trading, as the
decline in short-term inter-

est rates sent bond prices
soaring. Since then, interest

rates have not changed and
gains from the bond market
have dwindled.

A rising equity market has
compensated for a weaker
bond market Tokyo's aver-

age daily equity turnover
increased 32 per cent by
value during the period. This
benefited smaller brokers,

because of their heavier reli-

ance on share trading com-
missions. However, they con-
tinued to lose their share of
commission income. On
average, the group derives
three-quarters of its income
from brokerage.
Nomura illustrates how

the make-up of revenues has
changed over the past year.

Its income from equity trad-

Jsipaft’s brokers; Interim results (Y bn)

.
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lng commissions rose 29 per
cent to Y60J2hn in the first

six months, while bond trad-

ing commissions fell 42 per
cent to Y10.4bn.

Not all brokers, however,
managed to match the rise

in equity trading commis-
sion. Yamaichi's commission
revenue rose 20 per cent and

Ntkko's by 15 per cent
Although contributing

only about 5 per cent of total

revenues, underwriting new
equity issues also proved

more lucrative than last

year, owing to the increasing

number of Japanese compa-

nies resorting to direct fund-

ing. Here, the big four con-

tinued to lead the pack, as a

result of their greater plac-

ing power. They pulled zn 82

per cent of total underwrit-

ing fees of Y123bn. In the

oaTue period of last year,

they accounted for about the

same share of Y57bn of

underwriting fees-

Despite some brokers'

attempts to diversify, these

results suggest some smaller

companies are still strug-

gling and that the industry

has not yet adapted to the

decline in equity trading vol-

umes and values since the

growth of the late 198DS.

They have, admittedly, cut

costs. The industry's staff

numbers have fallen just

over 19 per cent, to 126,000,

in the past four years. But
the number of companies
competing for a smaller
share of commission income
has not declined. Until that

happens, say analysts,, the

modest profit growth shown
in the latest interim period

will be the norm.

Tranz Rail up at operating level
By Terry Hall in Wellington

Tranz Rail Holdings, the
former New Zealand Railway
Corporation now controlled

by Wisconsin Central Trans-
portation, yesterday reported

record operating profits and
revenues for tbe year to
June 30.

Mr Edward Burkhardt,
chairman, said the compa-
ny's success in growing reve-

nues in a slowing economy
reflected cost containment

and the strength of its cus-
tomer base, which includes
shipping and both freight
and passenger services.

Operating profits rose 5.3

per cent to NZ$il0.8m
(US$79.nn), giving an operat-

ing ratio of 80.6 per cent.
Total revenue for the year
rose 2.6 per cent to
NZ$571.6m. Operating costs

rose 2 per cent to NZ$460.8m.
Net profit was NZ$49.2m
against NZ$73.6m the previ-

ous year.

The previous year's fig-

ures included an extraordi-

nary profit of NZ$20.1m from
the sale of a telecommunica-
tions company, higher inter-

est costs of NZ$6.9m relating

to the company's listing in

New Zealand and US
exchanges in June, and
higher tax because of
deferred financing costs
owing to a NZ$175m debt
repayment Tax was NZ$24m
compared with NZ$25m.
Mr Burkhardt who is pres-

ident of Wisconsin Central
Transportation, said the suc-
cess of the global share offer-

ing marked the company's
transformation from an
unprofitable government
department to a successful
commercial enterprise. He
said the company was now
In a position to invest in new
value-adding operations. The
company plans to pay its

first “semi-annual" dividend
for the half-year ending
December 31.

Philippines to continue sell-offs
By Edward Luce in Manila

The Philippine government
yesterday revealed its “third

wave of privatisation", with
plans to sell off state-

controlled social security
and pension funds.
The sell-offs are expected

to come after the completion
early next year of the
remaining “second wave” of
privatisations, which con-
cern mostly public-sector
infrastructure.

Revenues from the first

phase, which included the
state airline, the Philippine
National Bank, the national
steel company and the state

petrol corporation, helped
posh the national budget
into surplus for three con-
secutive years.

Officials say revenues
from the US$6bn privatisa-

tion of the national power
corporation early" next year
and the sale of Manila’s
water system in December
will maintain the buoyancy
of public revenues in 1997

even if a proposed new tax

system is not in place by
that time.

The tax reform bill, which
has been bogged down in
congress for six months,
would raise an extra 15bn
pesos (US$600m) in its first

year by widening the tax
base.

The third wave, which
would include social security
funds covering 27 per cent of
the country's 68m popula-
tion, would bring in fewer
proceeds but is expected to

boost the country's capital

markets and improve the
domestic savings rate.

Internationa] donors, such
as tbe Asian Development
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund, have urged
the Philippines to enact tbe
new tax system before priva-

tisation revenues run dry.

Mr Roberto de Ocampo,
secretary for finance, said
the government was also
looking at contracting out
public services to outside
management.

revenue rose 20 per cent ami equity issues also proved will be toe norm.

Astra surprises with big

rise in full-year forecast
By Mamiela Saragosa
In Jakarta

Astra International, the
Indonesian car-toplantations
conglomerate at the centre
of a controversial battle for
control of the company, sur-

prised investors by sharply
upgrading its forecast for
full-year net income to
Rp450bn ($193.6m), compared
with a prediction of Rp350bn
made earlier this year.

Directors said much of the
growth was coming from the
company's motorcycle and
agribusiness units, which
pushed net Income in the
first nine months up 26 per
cent to Rp3-i£LS5bn on reve-

nues which rose 5J5 per cent

to Rp9.995bn. Astra reported

fiat earnings for the first

half of this year.

Management also pre-
dicted net income would rise

to Rp614bn in 1997 and
Rpl^8lbn in 2000.

•

Analysts expressed sur-
prise at tbe revised fore-

casts, after the company's
downbeat predictions before

the launch of Indonesia's
“national” car.

However, Mr Teddy Rah-
mat. Astra president-direc-

tor, said he had “never been
so optimistic about Astra’s

future”.
Under the “national" car

policy. President Suharto's
youngest son, Mr Hutomo
Mandala Putra, was awarded
tax and tariff breaks not
available to established car-

makers to build a “national”

car in co-operation with
South Korea's Kla Motors.
The upgraded forecasts

come as analysts continue to

piece together Astra’s chang-
ing list of majority share-
holdings, which lias raised
questions over the compa-
ny’s fixture and control over
management
Mr Bob Hasan, commis-

sioner of Nusamba, an
investment company partly
owned by foundations linked
to President Suharto’s fam-
ily, has stated that Nusamba
intends to buy “at least Id
per cent” of Astra from
state-owned banks.

According to Astra’s list of

shareholders on October 16,

state-owned banks and pen-

sion funds hold 9.61 per cent

of its shares.

In the meantime. Mr
Putera Sampoema and his

clove cigarette company,
Hanjaya Mandala Sam-
poema. have built up a stake

of nearly IS per cent in the

company.
Some reports have said

that Sampoema intends to

sell its 2.85 per cent stake in

Astra, but Mr Putera was
quoted in one local paper as

saying that he would not sell

his personal stake.

Indonesian newspapers
have reported that Mr
Putera already holds 25 per
cent of Astra's shares
through nominee companies,
although Mr Putera has
declared only a 9.81 per cent
personal holding to Indones-
ia’s Capital Markets Supervi-

sory Board, known as Bape-1

pam. A bid for more than 20
per cent of a listed compaj
ay's shares must be made
through open tender.

Pasminco
chairman
warns on
profits
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Pasminco. the world’s

biggest zinc producer, yes-

terday warned that it would

have difficulty matching its

1995-96 profits in the cur-

rent financial year, unless

the Australian dollar price

of lead and zinc, its main
products, improved.

Mr Mark Rayner, chair-

man, told the annual meet-

ing that the outlook for zinc

was “subdued”, although
consumption should at least

exceed supply for the fore-

seeable future, pushing

down stocks. However, he

cautioned; “Until stock lev-

els move significantly lower,

ti]p impact on the price of

zinc is likely to be modest"
The chairman noted that

the price of lead had bene-

fited from low stocks, but

said Pasminco expected lit-

tle further change over the

current year.

The company made an
after-tax profit of A$40-6m
(US$32-3m) last year, almost

three times the previous
year’s figure and its best

result in six years. Despite

its'gloomier forecast. Pas-

minco said operating perfor-

mance in the first quarter

had been good, with higher
production volumes and
“real progress’* on cost cats.

It was still hopeful that

the Dutch authorities would
extend the Jarosite storage

license at its Bndel smelter
in .the Netherlands by two
years, to mld-2000. This
would help to accommodate
the delays to the new
Century zinc mine, which is

being developed by RTZ-
CRA.
Century is the only feasi-

ble source of “clean concen-
trates" ‘ which would allow
the Brudel smelter to meet
ehvlronmenthl require-
ments. But its development
has been held up by a native
title claim, and no agree-
ment has yet been reached
between RTZ-CRA and
aboriginal- groups.

• Sales by the Argyle dia-

mond mine directly into the
Antwerp, .market were-^in
line vrith forecasts" during
the three months to epd-^Sep-

tembeg, according toAshton
Mining:, junior; partner in
mine alongside London-
based RTZ-CRA. •
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Randfontein Estates
The Randtanwta Estates Goto Mining Canwty Wrtwatasi-and Limited

ReurtmuUun number 01/00251/06

Quarter ended
30.09.96 30.06.96

Ore milled - tons (000) 1 770 1 859
Yield - grams per ton 2£3 2,75
Working cost
- per ton milled R141,76 R127,54
— per kilogram produced R50 053 R46 452

R000 R000

Profit from gold 23 892 25 093
Profit before tax 37 440 35 284
Profit after tax 37 440 44100
Dividend — 45 851
Capital expenditure
(less loans received) 24 629 9 598

Western Areas
Western Areas Gold MHng Company Limited

Rogtfitraton number 59*0209/06

Quarter ended
30.09.96 30.06.96

Ore milled - tons (000) 706 859
Yield - grams per ton 6,28 6,47
Working cost
- per ton milled R296.13 • R281.70 1

- per kilogram produced R47 130 R43 547
ROOD RQOO

Profit from gold 35 738 35 208
Profit before tax 50 264 42 738:

Profit after tax . 49791 44 610

Dividend (cash equivalent) — 54 487'

Capital expenditure 70 656 65 570

1

H. J. Joel
H. J. Joel Gold Mining Company Limned

_

Registration number 85/01995/06

Quarter ended

Ore milled - tons (000)

Yield - grams per ton

Working cost
- per ton milled

- per kilogram produced

Profit from gold

Profit before and after tax

Capital expenditure

30.09.96 30.08.66

237 215
6,75 5,77

R24&.47 R235.54
R36 805 R40 807

RQOO ROOO
28 989 12423
41012 21 004
30 916 36 894

All figures are unaudited. Quarterly reports have been
mailed to the shareholders of each company. Copies of the

reports may be obtained from JCf (London) Limited, 6 St

James's Place, London SW1A 1NP,
'
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK
Share consolidation and FID proposed to meet tax change

Reckitt plans £152m pay-out
By Roderick Oram

Reckitt & Colman, the maker
of Harpic, Dettol and other
household products, yester-

day unveiled an innovative
way for UK companies to
buy back shares that meets
a recent change in Inland
Revenue rules.

Reckitt is proposing to pay
a one-off dividend of 35.65p a
share worth £152m ($237m)
out of its foreign earnings.

It will also consolidate its

shares on the basis of 19 new
ones for every 20 held. This
will enhance earnings to the
same extent as buying back
5 per cent of its shares at

713p each.

“This is entirely in line

with Treasury thinking
because it does not favour
any particular class of share-

holder,” Mr Vernon Sankey.
chief executive, said.

Two weeks ago, Reuters,
the news agency, aborted a
share buy-back, the latest

from a string of UK compa-
nies. after the government
changed the rules. The gov-
ernment stopped tax exempt
shareholders such as pen-
sion funds from getting a tax
rebate on shares bought in.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, estimated the
change would save the

exchequer about £80m in fis-

cal 1997, rising to £400m in

1999.

However, the Inland Reve-
nue said at the time it would
treat special dividends as if

they were paid gross of tax

to shareholders, with tbe
Foreign Income Dividend as
tbe most pertinent example.
The government intro-

duced FIDs two years ago to

solve a taxation problem for

UK companies generating
most of their profits abroad.
They ended up paying tax

at a higher overall rate
because they made insuffi-

cient UK profits to offeet

Advance Corporation Tax on

UK dividends.

Reckitt estimated it would
have faced an unrelieved
ACT bill of about £35m if it

had attempted a 5 per cent
share buy-back under the old
rules. But with FIDs the
ACT is automatically repaid.

“Using the FID is a neat
way for the company to get
round its ACT problem," one
analyst said, “fin surprised
others have not done this."

However, some analysts
were surprised that Reckitt
was In effect buying back
shares only two years after a
rights issue to help fund its

£lbn purchase of L&F
Household in the US.

Wolseley seeks further bolt-ons
By Jane Martinson

Wolseley, the world's largest

distributor of heating and
plumbing equipment, is to
continue an accelerated
acquisition programme this

year in spite of a cautious
trading outlook.
The

.
group. which

announced a slight fall in
annual pre-tax profits yester-

day from £245.4m to £242.9m
($379m), has spent £39.6m on

10 acquisitions since its July
31 year end.
Mr John Young, who

became chief executive in
August, said this rate of
about two deals a month -
“the most we've done in that
sort of period” - would con-
tinue.

The group spent £76.4m on
acquisitions last year. It is

seeking further purchases in
the US and other continental

European countries. Wolse-

ley already operates in
France and Austria.

Acquisitions, likely to be
bolt-on, would be financed
by debt. Year-end gearing
was 7.7 per cent Mr Young
said this could go up to 25
per cent, which would give
potential purchase funds of

£200m-
While the US provided the

strongest profits and sales
growth in the period, Wolse-
ley was cautious about pros-

pects because of uncertain-
ties about the forthcoming
presidential elections and US
interest rates.

The doubts led to an
untypically large range -
between £265m-£275m - for
pre-tax profits forecasts for

this year.

The shares fell I4p to close
at 493p.

share. A final dividend of
7J25p makes a total of l0-35p
(9.8p), up 5.6 per cent

LEX COMMENT

Reckitt
Reckitt & Caiman helped
burnish its dull Image yes-
terday with an imagina-
tive approach to returning
cash to shareholders. With
over £i30m of annual free

cashflow after dividends,
Reckitt; was well placed to
gear up its balance sheet.
Bat 92 per cent of reve-

nues come from outside
Britain, so it would be
unable to claw back the
Advance Corporation Tax
payable on a normal buy-
back or special dividend.
Instead, it is paying a spe-
cial foreign income divi-

dend, and matching it with

‘
• j-™ v ... . “j

tex lifts

a reduction in the number of its shares. This replicates
the impact of a buy-back - albeit one in which all share-
holders participate - but Reckitt gets back £35m of ACT
which would otherwise stay in the taxman’s pocket

; :

The timing might suggest Reckitt is tucking a snook at
the chancellor's recent closure

1

of tax loopholes on sliare
buy-backs. However, since Reckitt refocused from English
mustard to American cleaning fluids it has lacked the UK
taxable income with 'which to ‘launch the tax-driven
wheezes the chancellor bates. This deal treats all share-
holders equally, with no special benefit to tax-exempt
investors like pension funds. Indeed, it represents a sensi-
ble model for any over-capitalised British multBaaflonaL .

This hand-out should enhance next year’s ftarn^g*1 by 2
per cent, and given Reckitt’s strong cashflow there could
be more to come. Furthermore, It leaves ennmgK firepower
for acquisitions in emerging markets which are Reckitt's
best chance of long-term above average growth: ”,

N&P lifts Abbey
National’s lending
Abbey National said
yesterday it had increased
its share of new mortgage
lending in the third quarter
to September after its

£1.35bn ($2.1bn) purchase of
the National & Provincial
building society, writes
Christopher Brown-Homes.

,
But. it also reported a

slight drop in its lending
margin - the difference
between its average mort-
gage and ' average savings
rate.

The group's share of new
lending foil to just 3 per cent
in tbe first half - against a
normal market share of 12

per cent - as it refused to

match other lenders’ dis-

counts and cashbacks or sac-

rifice quality for market
share. It would not quantify

its share in the latest quar-

ter, but it is thought it was
between 6 and 7 per cent -

well below the 15 per cent of
existing lending which
Abbey and N&P hold.

Tbe Integration of N&P,
which took place over a sin-

gle weekend in August,
would produce a one-off cost

of £6Qm, it said. This is at

the top end of the E35m to

£60m range it indicated ear-

lier.
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BIG BANG IN UK CABLE

r.Richard 'Brown,
the fiew chief exec-
utive of Cable and

Wireless, -was. cock-a-hoop
yesterday

.
about the four-

way cable and communica-
tions deal he had engi-
neered- __

. _ Wlth a sense, of hyperbole
that,was perhaps Justified in
'the-’;

circumstances. Mr
‘Brown declared: "We have
launched, the consolidation
pfVthe XJK cable industry.
This deal is just the begin-
ning. If you were left out
today you would be saying,
bow do l become part of

‘Yesterday's deal is cer-
tetal? the largest there has
.been in -the.'UK cable indus-
try. If the multi-faceted
agreement goes through, it

will take the new
.
grouping,

Cable and Wireless Commu-
nications, to. number one
place, in the; industry with
franchises covering more
-than 6m homes. J

'

By- comparison TeleWest,
the previous leader, has an
interesttn4J5m homes. Iron-
iCaSy, imtfl last week TeleW-
est. .thought it was in
detailed merger discussions
with Nynex CableComms,
the1 second largest company.
But, inexplicably, the talks

C&W number one
Raymond Snoddy on the background to the
multi-faceted communications agreement
went cold and Nynex execu-
tives in the US stopped
returning calls — until r^f>
final call that formally broke
off communications
Consolidation has been

tmder way in the industry
for some time. A total of 36
companies set out on the
long march to cable Britain,
but after yesterday's deal
there are fewer than io.
Many believe there will be
no more than four or five,
and, in the end, possibly
only two or three.
“The strategy is terrific

and the deal is extremely
positive news for the indus-
try,” Mr Stephen Davidson,
acting chief executive of
TeleWest and flhainnan of
the Cable Communications
Association, said yesterday.
The deal will almost cer-

tainly prod TeleWest to
intensify its efforts to seek
new targets — such as Com-
cast UK, operator of the suc-
cessful Birmingham fran-
chise.

It was only last week, at
the annual European Cable
Conference in London, that

the leaders of the industry
were beating their breasts
and saying that change was
vital if cable was to make
the breakthrough to a big
enough share of the market
Mr Don Crulck shank,

director general of telecom-
munications. appealed to the
Industry to work together to
make cable a more effective
force in the UK.

In more dramatic terms.
Mr Adam Singer, president
of TCI International and a
director of TeleWest.
denounced his industry' for
insufficient skills in market-
ing, packaging, customer
relations, lobbying and lead-

ership. The fact that only 22
per cent of possible subscrib-
ers were taking cable televi-

sion services was “robbing
us of the ability to negotiate
better contracts with Sky.
and robbing us of the suc-

cess to convince the finan-
cial markets".
As the largest step

towards consolidation gets
under way. cable is already a
large and growing industry,
expected to invest £2 .2bn

this year alone. More than
7.5m homes have been
passed by cable networks
and 2.3m are taking at least
one service - television or
telephone services.

The industry has more
than 1.6m television sub-
scribers and there are 1.8m
residential phone and 200,000
business lines. Annual turn-
over has reached £lbn and
analysts say the industry
has amassed £8bn of exter-

nal security value in equity
and debt.

Mr John Killian, chief
executive of Nynex Cable-
Comms, last week forecast
that by 2001 16m UK homes
would have been passed by
cable networks - about 90
per cent of the homes under
franchise - and that 8m cus-
tomers would be taking
cable services, 6m of them as
cable television subscribers.
There would be 6.5m residen-
tial telephone lines and Lm
business lines. Revenues
would total £5bn a year and
the industry would have
£15bn of equity shareholder
value.

Are such forecasts likely

to be realised and will yes-

terday's complex agreements
help the process?
There will be economies of

scale In purchasing: C&W
Communications will be
large enough to stand out for

better wholesale terms from
British Sky Broadcasting,
the satellite venture.
BSkyB. which controls

most of the new television

channels that viewers are
willing to pay for, will not go
away. Next year it plans to

launch 200 charm pIk of digi-

tal satellite television in the
UK.
The cable industry will

have little choice but to
adopt the new technology,
incurring additional expendi-
ture on digital equipment at

the headquarters of cable
franchises and on digital

decoders in subscribers'
homes.
To point up the scale of

the battle that is looming,
BSkyB is likely to team up
with BT to offer - on digital

satellite - home shopping,
home banking, Internet
access and other interactive

multimedia services of the
kind being mentioned yester-

day as part of the rationale
for the merger.

CAW’S LEAP - By Alan Cane

Brown lands
knock-out
blow to critics

[
Leading operators*
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Nynex lifts revenue 91%
Nynex CableComms, the
UK's second biggest cable

operator, announced yester-

day that its operating cash

flow, at. £2 -2m for the third

quarter, was in the black for

the first time, writes Tim
Gordon.

' Losses after tax were
reduced from £14-5m In the

third quarter of 1995 to

£10 .9xel
Nine-month figures

showed revenue ahead 91

per cent to £109m compared
with the previous year,

while pre-tax losses nar-

rowed by more than £llm to

£46.4m- Net debt soared to

£341-6m at September 30,

against £7.3m a year earlier.

Mr John Killian, chief

executive, said that costs,

which rose from £99-5m to

£11 6.4m, had been con-

trolled, but not at the

expense of the £30m a year

sales effort.

Nynex also announced
new bundled cable televi-

sion and telephony pack-

ages, aimed at improving
penetration.
There was 70 per cent

growth in residential tele-

phony lines in the nine
months, rising to 322,921

(189,764) with penetration at

26.4 (23.8) per cent Revenue
was £SL9m (£24J2zn).

The number of cable tele-

vision subscribers rose to

242,867 (164,733) with a pen-
etration rate of 19.7 (18.9)

per cent, and a churn rate of

30.3 per cent Revenue was
£44-8m (£26.4m).
Nynex provided 24,937

business telephone lines, a
growth rate of 113 per cent

since September 1995.

Mr Richard. Brown, Cable
and Wireless chief executive
only since July, has amply
answered critics who
doubted his decisiveness and
imagination.

In less than two weeks he
has unveiled two spectacular

coups which have gone to

the heart of the problems
facing C&W as it seeks to

develop a coherent global
strategy.

First RWE, the German
conglomerate, switched
away from a deal with Brit-

ish Telecommunications and
Viag in favour ,of a- partner-

ship with C&W's German
joint venture Vebacom, a
deal which saved the UK
group heavy start-up costs
and provided some DM450m
(£195m) in new funds.

Then came yesterday’s
four-way merger which pro-
vides Mercury, the UK’s sec-

ond largest telecoms opera-

tor In which C&W has an 80

per cent stake, with fresh
credibility and new potential

to compete with BT in the
“local loop", the final con-

nection between exchange
and home or office.

The deal, the important
stageB of which were put
together in some three
weeks, indicates that Mr
Brown has a dear percep-

tion of the difficulties facing
C&W and a determination to

put them right Yesterday he
said with understandable
euphoria: “Everybody said

this deal was impossible.
Nobody believed that C&W
would be the company to ini-

tiate the consolidation of the
UK cable industry.”

He added: “Every deal we
do we are doing from an
offensive rather than a
defensive position.”

While analysts point out
that it is easier to do deals

than to make them work, the

German and UK initiatives

suggest that Brown’s global

strategy for C&W has to be
taken seriously. He believes

that no wireline company
can be successful without a
wireless strategy.

It can therefore be only a

matter of time before One-2-

One, the UK-based mobile
phone company in which
C&W has a 50 per cent stake,

is brought into C&W Com-
munications. The added
complexities of a five-way
deal could have endangered
yesterday's merger.
Analysts argues that

C&W’s chief area of weak-
ness remains the US, where
it operates in niche markets
which together make it the
fifth largest long-distance
carrier but where it has little

visibility. Mr Brown does not
believe there is great
urgency to find a solution,

but says he is looking at
ways to uncover synergies
between the group’s busi-
ness for multinational cus-

tomers in US and in Europe.
His immediate priority,

however, is to make the new
structure work in the UK.
Mr Robert Millington, tele-

coms analysts with stockbro-
kers BZW who says he is

keeping an open mind on
whether the new company
will be successful in the long
term, says the short-term
benefit will be to “empower
the employees" of Mercury
and its new cable allies.

“They will have a shiny new
company to raise their
morale.”
The new company should

represent a significant threat
to BT, which has already
been losing customers to the
cable companies at between
30.000 and 50,000 a month.
The combination of local,

national and international
services as well as
multi-channel television and
Internet services could prove
a powerful attraction.

One analyst said yesterday
that the new company could,
if marketed properly, take 25
per cent of BTs market over
the next five years.

Christopher, price

:

quartet plays at the party
Ten months of informal talks, three

weeks of intense negotiations and

three days of last-minute haggling

ended yesterday with the UK cable

industry’s biggest ever deal-

That the talks were taking place

will
. have as no surprise to

observers of an industry where
cross-holdings in operators and fran-

chises are commonplace and consoli-

dation has been a regular feature.

The surprise, if any, is in the play-

ers that hpnamp party to yesterday s

deal Cable and Wireless, Bell Cable-

media, Nynex CableComms and
Videotron have all variously been

involved in talks with the likes of

International CableTel and AT&T,
the' US telecoms groups, KPN, the

Dutch telecoms group, Deutsche
Telekom, the German telecoms com-

pany. British Telecommunications,
and industry participants TeleWest,

l Diamond Cable and General Cable.

• The urge to folk has been driven

by deepening losses and only slowly

improving revenues in the face of

co&tiimed low penetration rates and
bigh turn-off levels - the so-called

rate - among cable custom-
ers. Tdecoms groups, on the other
band, have been keen to break into

the UK domestic market and have
been eyeing the cable industry s

infrastructure with growing interest.

In the end, it was the recent break-

down of talks between TeleWest and

Nynex, numbers one and two respec-

tively in the UK cable industry,

which provided the final spur.

At a stroke, the merger creates the

UK’s biggest cable operator and a

meaningful challenger to ST’S domi-

nation of the UK residential tele-

phone market. Mercury. C&W’s UK
telecoms arm, gains potential access

to 6m homes, a move which will

complement its strengths in interna-

tional telecoms and the domestic

business market.

For the cable companies, the

heavy financial burden of construct-

ing their digital networks, still only

half completed in many cases, is

both shared and boosted by the posi-

tive cash flow from Mercury'- The

telecoms subsidiary made pre-tax

profits of £225m last year, while the

three cable groups continued to rack

^Mercury’s financial muscle and

the cable companies'desjrete share

their burden has left C&w wun
control rrnd the

:

poo*-

SHo build a brand around

uoted company's name. It will hold

SsimSt of C&W Commumra-

tionsf^ company to be floated in

London and New York.

Nynex Carp, parent company of

Nynex CableComms, will hold an

1845 per cent stake, while Bell Can-

ada Inc, which owns a majority of

Bell Cablemedia, will have a 14^ per

cent interest. The free float of C&W
Communications wfll be about 15 per

cent, and analysts are suggesting a

market valuation in excess of £5bn.

Mr Richard Brown, chief executive

of C&W, said the company was now
searching for a “world-class player"

to head C&W Communications.
“What we have created here is the

first integrated telecommunications

and cable company in Europe. The

potential is tremendous and we have

to get the right people in to realise

that.”

In the short-term, the three cable

operators will continue to adminis-

ter their respective operations. How-
ever, once the London headquarters

is in place, rationalisation of the

three companies" management cen-

tres is inevitable as is some culling

of the sales and marketing function.

Customers, however, are unlikely

to notice any immediate changes or

benefits. Over time. Mercury plaus

to offer single billing for a wider

range of multimedia services, includ-

ing mobile phones and Internet

access. The company also plans
eventually to rebrand the franchises

under the C&W name.
Mr Stephen Pettit, C&W European

business director, said the new com-
pany would tackle the industry’s
fundamental problems of high churn
and low penetration rates by offer-

ing more attractive packages, com-
bining telecoms, programming and
value added services with lower
prices.

He criticised the industry’s agree-

ments with BSkyB, the satellite

channel supplier, which locks cable
groups and customers into “bun-
dles” of channels - a situation being
investigated by the Office of Fair
Trading. C&W Communications
would renegotiate to “unbundle” the
channels and offer more variety.
Mr Brown said measures to

improve the cable business were not
necessary to make the merger finan-

cially successful, which in the
short-term would be driven by cost
savings. Analysts estimate the
merged group will achieve savings of

about £150m in the first year. How-
ever, now the talking has stopped,

investors will also be hoping the
new venture will soon make in-roads

into the industry's notoriously poor
sales record. .. .

Notice ofRedemption

To the Holders of

Japan Air Lines Company, Ltd.
U-S. $54,000,060 11% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1997

guaranteed by The Government of Japan
(the “Bonds”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,puisuant lo Condition 6(b) of the Bonds,Japan Air Lines

CompanyLd-(theXornpany*) wul redeem 115. $9,000,000 principal amount of the Bonds
on 22nd November, 1996 at the redemption price of 100% of their principal amount.
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theCoodUlonioftbe Banda Many o* the foBowtag Paying Agentc

The Industrial Bank of Japan TYust Company
One State Street

New York,NY 10004

Japan, Limitt

Friday StreetBracken House, One Pri

London EC4M 9JA

The Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) SLA.

6.rue Jean Monnet,PQ Box 68
L-2010 Luxembourg

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) AG.
Niedenau 13-19.

60325 Frankfurt am Main

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi
Trust Company
100 r

New York,NY 1(

The Bank of 'fbkyo-Mitsubishi, Lid.
4-8 rue Salnte Anne,

75001 Fhris

The Bank of Tokyp-Mitsubishj. Ltd.

Avenue de Arts 58 BTE 1.

B-1040 Brussels

Bank of fbkyo-Mitsubishi (Schweiz) AG
Rastfach

Bahnhofplatz 1.

All bonds to be redeemed should be presented for payment together with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing on 22nd November; 1997 failing which the amount of any
missing unmatured coupon will be deducted from the sum due for payment and will be
payable as provided in the Conditions of the Bonds. Interest on the Bonds to be redeemed
will cease to accrue (hereon hom ;22nd November; 1996.The coupon for 22nd November.
1996 should be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner;

Payment pursuant to the presentation of Bonds for redemption within New York. New
York,or other payment made within the United States, including a payment made by trans-

fer to a United Sates dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in the United
States, may be subject to reporting to the United Sates Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and
to backup withholding of 31% erf the gross proceeds if a payee fails to provide the paying
agent with an executed IRS Form W8 in the case of a non-US. person or an executed IRS
Form W0 in the case of a US. person.Those holders who are required to provide their cor-
rect taxpayer identification number and who fail to do so may also be subject to an IRS
penalty of LLS.S50. Accordingly please provide all appropriate certification when present-
ing the Bonds for payment.

THE INDUSTRIAL RANK OF JAPAN TRUST COMPANY
Doled: October 23. 1996 as Fiscal Agent

CREDIT COMMERCIAL
_ DE FRANCE
FRFlSWffiS»9i»9%
BONDS DUE -am

ISDN! CODE : XS8038115571
Pursuant lo the Teams and

Conditions of the Bonds, notice
is hereby riven to the !

Bondholders Di* FRF 4 000 000
have been

October 14, [996 by the i
tor cancellation.

Nominal oalsnnMfing

:

FRF 1 496 000 000

THE FISCAL AGENT
SOQETEGENERA1EEW&msr
LUXEMBOURG

PERSONAL
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Training and speech writing

by award winr

Tel: (01923 852288)

DEPARTEMENT DE LA GUADELOUPE FRF 56 000 000
TAUX VARIABLE ECHEANCE 2000

ISIN CODE : XS0053466909

For the period October 21. 1996 to April 21, 1997
the new rate has been fixed at 4.59375% P.A.

Next payment date: April 21. 1997
Coupon nr. 5

Amount: FRF IS 482.64 for the denomination of FRF 666 666.68

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOdETE GENERALE BANK & TRUST

LUXEMBOURG

Dixons Finance B.V.
U-S. $50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Quniuntaad by Ptxoiw Group PLC

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Is harabv
that [Pfod O'*** 22.TO » April 22,
a rate of Menas! of 6.40625% per annum with a coupon amaJnt'ot
U.S. S3.238.72 per U.S. $100,000.

coupon amount ot

By: The Chen Manhattan Bank
Lontkm,AgentBank 0 CHASE
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Successful auction lifts UK gilt prices
! GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Richard Adams
In London and Lisa Beansten
in New York

by rising oil prices and
appreciation in the value of

the Canadian dollar against

the US dollar.

A highly successful auction

by the Bank of England bol-

stered the gilt market yester-

day. aznid generally buoyant
European government
bonds.

Lille's December long gilt

future settled at llfrfc. up
from 109%. In the cash mar-
ket the io-year benchmark
bond rose ft to 99g.

In the US. the market paid

little attention to a jump in

import prices in September,
which was driven primarily

Italian bonds also showed
healthy performances, as the

full Italian cities consumer
price index showed a bullish

fhll towards the 3 per cent

leveL Liffe's December BTP
future settled at 124.16.

up 0.97.

The Bank of England's

£2bn auction of 7 per cent

gilts due 2001 helped give a
bullish tone to sterling mar-
kets. Bids covered 3.57 times

the amount offered, with no
yield tail - the highest

accepted yield equalled the

average yield.

Industry analysts said the

strong buying came from UK
banks and building societies.

That success, and an
industry survey showing
meagre inflationary pres-

sures, boosted futures prices.

March short sterling interest

rate futures rose seven basis

points to 93.76.

However, the Bank of
England surprised the
money markets by forecast-

ing a higher than expected

shortage of £i-5bn. which it

later increased to £L6bn.
A £700m shortfall was stm

seen after the first two
rounds, and heavy selling of

band-two bank bills, mainly

by discount houses, bridged

the gap in the afternoon.

The Bank provided £50m of

late assistance.

Japanese bond markets
continued their upward rush
following the election last

weekend, hitting new highs

in London and Tokyo. On
Liffe, the December JGB
future reached a new high of

124.00, but ended at 123.92.

The benchmark JGB num-
ber 182 bond rose 0.37 to

1CEL20. Yields fell five basis

points to 2.70.

Some analysts are scepti-

cal of reports of JGB buying
from overseas. Observers

said the main buying Inter-

est was domestic, pointing

out that local investors

believed the government’s
policy of low interest rates

and a weak yen bad failed to

provoke an increase in

domestic consumption.

m US Treasury prices were
modestly lower in early trad-

ing ahead of the afternoon
auction of two-year notes.

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was
off Vi at 99% to yield 6.813

per cent, while the two-year
note was & lower at 100&,
yielding 5.893 per cent The
December 30-year bond
future fell & to 111&.

There was little in the way
of Important economic news

yesterday, so traders focused

on the new supply set to

come on to*tbe market at

yesterday afternoon's auc-

tion of $l8-25bn in two-year

paper and today's auction of

$12.5bn in five-year bonds.

Some of yesterday's

declines were attributed to

uncertainty about how eas-

ily the market could absorb

the new supply, which
comes as bonds trade near
the top of their recent range.

Also, the market often

falls before an auction as

traders attempt to boost
yields to encourage retail

and institutional buyers.

KPN adjusts

loan terms to

satisfy banks

.(ling

By Conner MkdkMmann

Italy achieves lowest
coupon yet in euroyen

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS
By Samer Iskandar

Eurobond issuance
yesterday resumed its hectic

pace of previous weeks, after

Monday's short respite.

The Republic of Italy set a
record by achieving the low-

est ever 20-year euroyen cou-

pon by a non-Japanese
issuer - 3.70 per cent - on a
YlOObn deal.

Nomura, the lead man-
ager, said the issue went
very welL "It was sold out
within two to three hours."
it said, attributing the suc-

cess to investors’ improving
perception of Italy's credit

standing.

The bonds were offered to

yield 22.S basis points more
than Japanese government
bonds of a similar maturity,
compared with a spread of 51
basis points on a 20-year
issue launched in July 1995.

Nomura said the borrower
had obtained better condi-
tions than it could have
achieved in its domestic

market, securing “a histori-

cally low interest rate".

Furthermore, it said,
because of the low coupon,
the duration of the bonds is

roughly two years longer
than on an issue with an
identical maturity in lire.

Bayerische Landesbank,
meanwhile, launched the
largest deal of the day -

$lbn of five-year notes. Lead
managers Merrill Lynch and
Nikko said the transaction
was motivated by strong
demand for dollar bonds,
especially in Asia.

About one quarter of the
total amount ended up in

Japan, and a similar propor-
tion elsewhere in south-east
Asia.

Although sales to Euro-
pean investors were less
buoyant. Merrill is confident
demand will pick np, and
expects a strong perfor-
mance in secondary market
trading.

The lead managers pointed
out that investors will be
looking to re-invest large
amounts before the year-end.

due to unusually high
redemptions of existing dol-

lar-denominated bonds -

around $lL5bn in November
and $13bn in December.
Traders reported switch-

ing out of a recent 10-year

issue by the same borrower,
a transaction allowing a
yield pick-up of between 2

and 3 basis points.

The Federal Farm Credit

Banks yesterday launched
the inaugural issue of a $5bn
global medium-term-note
programme - $500m of three-

year notes callable after the

first year.

Morgan Stanley, the lead
manager, said the transac-

tion aimed to establish the
borrower in the interna-
tional marketplace. It said
the fact that roughly 80 per
cent of the amount was sold
outside the US was "an
encouraging factor”.

"This showed European
acceptance for callable
bonds, a structure primarily
used by US agencies,” said

Morgan Stanley.
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Final terms. non-caHat*e unless stated Yield spread (aver relevant government bond) at launch suppGad by lead manager.
Unlisted, t Floating-rate note. tSofnisjnnuaf coupon. Ft fixed re-ohor price: toes shown at re-offer leveL e) Cettabto from 5

/

11/137 at par. b) Advents Croft Card Master Trust Legal maturity. 17/5/04. bl) 1-mth Ubor +1Qbp. b2) Class B: 527.5m, 17/
12/01. 1-mth Ubor +33bp. pa-, cl) Average Hk 1.1 yrs. Callable from Oct SB at pa. c2) 3-mth Libor +6Mbp to Or* 98. then
+2Qfip- e3) Av rrta 4.8 yrs. CoOabto from Oct 89 at par. 04) 3-mth Ubor +T4bp to Oct 02, (hen +45bp. c5) Class B: €30. fm.
3-mth Libor +35bp to Oct 02 then +75bp, callable from Oct 99. par, 5.7 ys. c6) Class C: £31.25m, 3-mth Ubor +80bp to Oct
02 then +175bp, caflabte from Oct 99. par, 5.7 yrs. cQ LSOObn launched B/10/S6 was Increased to L750bp. a) Redemption
price: 171.171%. Catable on 25/11/01 at 113.992% and on 25/11/03 at 122X51 N.

tina, which is planning to
tap the D-Mark sector today,
is also about to issue Y50bn
of eight-year paper, possibly
tomorrow.
The 30-year D-Mark bonds

are likely to be callable

every five years after 2006.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

the lead manager, said the
deal will be the longest-dated

issue denominated in a
European currency by an

emerging markets borrower.
Market participants are

expecting a coupon in the
region of 1L.75 per cent, with
a possible sub-500 basis point
yield spread over ultra-long

bunds.
One syndicate official,

nonetheless, said the deal
would “offer the highest sov-

ereign yield in D-Marks”. A
recent issue of 20-year bands
for Argentina, also denomi-

nated in D-Marks, was yes-

terday trading at a yield

spread of around 465 basis

points over bunds.
Kyushu Electric Power

was also rumoured to be
looking at the dollar market,
with a 8300m issue of five-

year notes. Pricing talk in
London dealing rooms
revolved around a yield
spread “in the low twenties”
over US Treasuries.

I KPN, the Dutch postal and

j

telecoms group, has been

forced to make concessions

|

to disgruntled banks in the

syndicated loans community
after the arrangements for

its FI 2-25bn credit facility

caused controversy.

Goldman Sachs, the US
investment bank, arranged

the facility - which marks

the KPN’s first visit to the

syndicated lending market
An acquisition financing

facility had been put in place

to support KPN’s bid for

TNT, the Australian trans-

port group. Goldman Sachs,
which also acted as KPN’s
adviser on the bid, under-

wrote the entire amount at

an undisclosed price for rea-

sons of confidentiality.

Goldman ruffled feathers

when tt broke from the usual

syndication process. It

Invited a group of banks -

mostly those with close rela-

tionships to KPN - to under-

write the transaction.

However, instead of selling

the transaction down to

other banks at the price set

by the arranger, Goldman
did not disclose the price of

its backstop facility and
asked hanks to bid for

underwriting allotments
through the more rarely-

used Dutch auction system.

This irked the banks,
which complained that, in

spite of their strong relation-

ships with KPN, they had
not been allowed to compete
for the arranging mandate,
but were now expected to
put their balance sheets at

Goldman’s disposal.

Moreover, while the six

most competitive bidders
were ensured a place in the
co-arranging group, the rest

were likely to end up in the

general syndicate group - an

inglorious fete for important

lenders and close relation-

ship banks.

KPN and Goldman Sadis

met the banks last week to

discuss the transaction and

iron out the wrinkles.

Although the unpopular auc-

tion process remains in

place, KPN will appoint the

most competitive bidder as

joint arranger and book-run-

ner alongside Goldman
Sachs - a decision widely

welcomed. “It is very impor-

tant to have an experienced,

reputable bank at the helm,”

said a banker.
Also, while the auction

process envisages six co-

arrangers. bankers said it

was not inconceivable that

there might be more than
that, since the company is

thought to evaluate bidders

on a variety of criteria in

addition to price, such as Its

relationship with each bank.

The changes were warmly
received, with bankers prais-

ing KPN for acknowledging
their concerns and accom-
modating them. “It was a

wise decision,” one said.

"The company took an
extremely brave step in

adjusting the deal to calm,

some of the sensitivities that

bad been aroused.”
Another added that every-

one was a lot happier now.
"We feel there’s a more level

playing field where all can

play a part, »nrt our role as

relationship hanks has been
recognised.”

The deadline for bids is

October 29 and the structure

and pricing are expected to

be announced shortly there-

after. The 10 banks involved

are ABN Amro, Citibank,
Commonwealth Bank of

Australia, Dresdner Bank,
Generate Bank. ING Bank.
JP Morgan, Rabobank, SBC
Warburg and UBS.

•
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Ylekj ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE] DM250,000 points at 100% FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities UK Indices

Australia 6.750 11/06 94.6070 +0.130 7.52 7.59 6.08
Austria 6.250 05106 1013000 +0.140 5.64 5.94 026
Betgkm 7.000 05/06 106.6500 +0.260 636 6-07 6.50
Canada * 7.000 12/06 1043400 +0.790 6.38 a63 7.41

Denmark aOOO 03/06 108.1200 +0X20 6.60 6X1 7X6
France BTAN 5.500 10/01 102.7861 +0.360 4.87 4.98 5.45

OAT 6.500 10496 1042400 +0.280 5.03 5-94 630
Germany Bund 6250 04/06 102.1300 +0.320 5.95 5.99 6.28
Ireland 8.000 08/06 107X200 +0270 6.86 625 7.42

Italy 9.500 02/06 109.0500 +0.430 8.09t 8.15 9.10

Japan No 140 6.800 OB/Di 121.9571 +0.190 1.58 1.66 1.86
N0 182 3.000 09/U5 102. 1094 +0-370 2.70 2.79 2.93

Netherlands 8.500 06/06 118X300 +0210 5.88 592 621
Portugal 9.500 02/06 112.5600 +0.230 7.57 7.57 a43
Spain 8.600 04/06 106X500 +0.370 7.73 7.09 8.61
Sweden 6.000 02/05 92.7388 +0.410 7.18 7.15 7.91

UK GUtS 8.000 12/00 103-30 +10/32 6.88 6.71 7.04
7500 12/06 89-27 +17/32 7.52 7.41 7.84
9.000 1006 110-20 +2232 7L89 7.54 7.97

US Treasury * 6500 10/06 99-26 -7/32 5.52 6.55 6.86
6.750 06/26 99-06 -12/32 6.81 6.84 7.06

ECU (French Gout) 7.000 04/06 104.7500 +0230 631 6.30 B.B9

London dosing, "New Ybrk nrid-day YWda: Local marker standard.

t Gross pidUcfng withholding tot at tZS par oorrt poyabi* Oy newHctentri

Prices: US. UK in 3Zndx others tn drxtmol SfUwMMSMMdM

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No

'

3trt<e

Prioo Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dae
PUTS

Jan Mar

9950 0^4 0.73 0.44 0.77 0.03 042 1.19 1-52

10000 0.07 0.46 0^8 0.59 0^6 0.65 1X3 1.84

10050 0X1 0X6 air 0.44 a70 OSS 1.92 2.19

Price Indices
UK Gflts

Tue Day’s Mon
Oct 22 Change % Oct 21

Accrued xd adi-

hterest ytd

— Low coupon yield— Medium coupon ytald - Mgh coupon yield —
Oct 22 Oct 21 Yr. ago Oct 22 Oct 21 Yr. ago Oct 22 Oct 21 Yr. ago

Em. wot iota/. Cols 1BS7S PUS 12979. Previous day's open InL. Cafe 225156 Puts 23&M

Netherlands

Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK GOts

US Treasury
*

Italy
NOTIONAL KALIAN GOVT. BOW> (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 200m IQOtha of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open hit

Dec 123.32 123.75 +6.56 1J24J25 123.21 52336 81418
Mar 122.60 123.00 +0.56 123.10 122.60 316 2414

TTAUAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS jUFFE) Ura2QOn iPOttB at 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar

12350 1.30 1J93 1.05 2.43

13400 7.05 1.70 1.30 2.70
12450 083 1-48 1.58 296
Em. W9L turn, 0*9 6644 Puts 3300. Previous days open «L Cafe 165041 Puts 1682E8

1 Up to 5 years (22) 121.77

2 5-15 years (IS} 150.87

3 Over 15 yews (8) 16634
4 irredeemables (0) 191.82

5 AD stocks (55) 14435

0.08 12137
037 150.11

037 165.40

0.64 19039
031 144.10

738 5 yre
8.49 15 yrs

933 20 yrs

633 frred.t

833

7.00 7.08 7.73 736 7.12 7.74 7.13 7.1B 733
7.78 733 834 7-78 7.84 837 732 738 8.44

739 734 838 7.88 734 8^*1 731 737 846
7.97 8-02 843

Ma*4otod
— Inflation 5%—
Oct 22 Oct 21 Yr. ago

— InfeDon 10% —

•

Oct 22 Oct 21 Yr. nr

6 Up to 5 years (2) 202.69 0.13 20242 033 538 Up to 5 yra 3.10 3.12 331 241 2..

7 Over 5 years (10) 19430 0.35 19333 139 4.17 Over 5 yrs 3.55 3.57 3.74 334 3J

8 AD Stocks (12) 19431 032 19339 1.18 431

Average gross redemption yields are shown above. Coupon Bonds; Loan 0%-7TiW: MeOunc Wfr-IIBW; legit 11% end aw. t H»t yMSL y»d YMr to daks.

as

FT Fixed Interest Indices Gilt Edged Activity Indices
Oct 22 Oct 21 Oct 18 Oct 17 OcM6 IT ago High- Low Oct 21 Oct 18 Oct 17 Oct 16

Govt Secs. (UK) 94.30 9330 94.00 9431 9429 92.57 96.34 91.59 GBt Edged bergabw 823 1603 1573 1063
Rxed Interest 115.60 115.46 115.4 115.97 116.15 11Q34 11645 11Q.74 5-day average 1163 118.9 1104 993
e FTSE Hamanond lid 1996. AS rWns reserved- * tar 1896. Oo—mrnent SecurtUeo high anna oompfeticn: 127.4 (0*01/35). low 48.16 (03ATI/7EL ftxvd Imareat
Ugh since compindort: 13337 PJ/OIAW). law 5053 (03101/79. Has* 100s Govwnrrenf Soantkxt 15T(USB am Fbred Merest 1328. SE actfvfty Mobs retimed 1074.

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEB=)

Open Sett price Change High

Dec 106,96 10747 +045 107.49

Low Est vol, Open Int

10636 100.446 69313 FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Latest Treasury Bflls and Bond Yields

One monta _ - Tm year

ftfmo rate 84« Tim month Three year.

Broker tan rate 7 Haw month 5.14 Rreyav
FwLtuids 5ft SO monte 533 10-year

Fedhinds a tnawwllon - One year 554 30yev

NOTIONAL UK Q8.T FUTURES (L1FFQ* E50.000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open

Dec 109-09 110-02 +0-22 110-06 109-07 75527 160188
Mar 108-27 1084)6 +0-22 108-27 108-27 11 2265
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) £50.000 B4ths of 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
Strike

Price Nov Doc
CALLS “

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS ~

Jan

110 0+23 0-82 0-57 1-30 0-18 0-58 1-45

111 0-03 0-34 0-35 1-04 0-63 1-30 2-23

112 0 0-17 0-20 0-47 1-60 2-13 3-oa

listed are the latest iniameEienai bonds far which Diere Is an adequtoe secondary marfreL La4aat prices at TOO pin on October 22

tewed Bfct Ottar Chfl 7W tewed BM (Xtar Cfag YWti tawed BM OBer Chg YMd
U3. DOLLAR 8IRMQHTS S+oden 8 97 2500 104»b 10«% 338 Atibey Nad Teaauy 8 03 £ 1000 102*9 102% A 73B
Atibay Ne8 Treaauy Si*a 03 — 1000 SB1® W1* Unfed Wngdom 7% 97 5600 KH% 104lj 3.19 Mhh Land 6% 23 2 150 94)+ 94l> A gjgg
ABN Amro Ba* 7^05 1000 10H» 101»z -^a 7.18 VWemagenM Bn 7 03 1000 1061a 108% ->a 585 Dcnmah^ 98£ 800 100»a 100>4 6£B
Atacan Dev 9k 7% 23 500 86% 98% -h 751 Wa«Bii*5%03 3000 1CEl« lOZ^ +% 550 Rnwce 71, 03 £ 500 97*8 97% +% 757
AlMta Prtwinca

T

5® 96 1000 102% 103 658 Wartd Barit tig OS 3000 10^ 107% 595 BB8C3E 1000 iCOta ID*. +3, 733
_ 750 SBJ( 96% 655
_ 400 106*8 106% 634 SWISS FRANC STRAIGHTS

Asian Qjv Bank 5^ 05

Austria 6*2 00

Bader+Wtion L-Rn 8)3 00 1000 105 1054 636 Arian Dev Bank 0 16

.

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFrSOqOOO

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open bit

Dec 126J20 126.64 +Q32 126.68 126.16 107.318 186390
Mar 12630 126.64 +032 126.68 12630 1,396 37364
Jun 125.04 125.36 +032 125.34 12504 268 4.718

LONG TB1M FRB4CH BONO OPTIONS IMAT1F)

Esc vol. tataL Cafe 7881 Pun Z08Q. Prevtous da/s open n., Cafe 40822 Puts 38548

Ecu
BCU BOND FUTURES (MA11F) ECU100J00

Open Sett price Change High Low Est voL Open frit

Dec 94.00 94.30 +0^2 9434 94.00 1,050 7.428

Bancomad 7t+ 04 1000 85>4 85% 10A2 Austria DC —;

Bar* Nad Gemoenlai 7 99— 1000 ICE 1Q2>+ 620 Coma Euope 4^ 98
Bsyar Verelnsbk 84 00 500 104% 105 6.41 Danmark 4^09
Bal^un 5% 03 1000 93% 83%-ltBJ1BB3%B9
Mfsfr Cotrrfea 7% CE 500 105% 105% -% 662 H38%04
British

G

ob021 1500 15% 15% -% 764 Rrtand 7% 9B

Canada 6% 06 1500 B7% 97^ -% 088 fcebrd 7% 00

ChauhQ Kong Fti 5^3 98 500 97% 97% 693 War Amur Dev 4% 03 .

China 6% 04 1000 B5% 86% -% 741 Ontario 6% 03

Cm* Fonder 9% 09 300 106% 107% 627 Quebec Hydra 5 08 —
Danmark 5% B8 1000 99% 98% 602 SNCF7 04

BflOum5%03
SHtisft Cotrrfea 7% 02 ,

British Gae 021

Canada 6% 06

Chaung Kong Fti 5% 98
China 6% 04

CradS Fonder 9% 89 __

Strike - CAULS - — - PUTS -
Price Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar

123 „ . . 0.01 0X3 -

124 - - - 0.01 - 0.40

125 1.66 1X6 - 0X3 0.11 -

126 0.73 1.10 - 0.09 0X4 pwa
127 0.16 0J56 1X1 0X6 049 1.16

Danmark 5% B8 1000 99% 89% 602 SNCF704 _
East Jbpanltefeay8% 04 600 96% BS% -% 683 Sawtan4%a3

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) SlOqOOO 32nd3 erf 10096

Open Latest Change High Low Est. VOL Open InL

Dee 111-02 110-27 -0-07 111-13 111-00 96206 376,784
Mar 110-18 110-15 -0-04 110-30 110-16 1.601 25006
Jun - 110-17 101 54«2

00 6 04

S9%97
Sec da Frarea 9 98 _
Ex-tin Bank Japan 8 02

Export Dev Oorp9% 98

Exxon Capfel 0 04 —

.500 96% 97% -% 656 Worid Bank 21 „
1000 103% 103% 5l51 Worid Bank 7 01 _
.300 103% 104 607
.500 109% 108% -% 664 YEN STRAIGHTS
.150 105% 105% 603 Batura S99
1800 59% 59% 668 Crecst Forefe 4% (

5600 103% 104% 3.18 British L»d 8% 23 2 150 «4% 94% % 868
1000 109% 108% -% 5iB Daromk6%96£ 800 100% 100% OfiB
3000 102% 1(E% +% 550 D*fe Rrance 7% 03 £ 500 07% 87% +% 7.57
3000 107% 107% +% 565 38 8 03 £ ..... 10QQ lQ3% 103% +% 733

Ohm Wskxxnn 6%. 05 £ 500 104% 104% +% 8/71

™ ,

Harwan 10% 97 E 500 103% 103% 075
.500 38 3Blj +% 5.14 HSBC HoUnga 116902 E 158 117 117% +% 768
1000 106% 108% -% 2ri8 Italy 10% 14 £ 400 119 118% +% 038
- 250 103% 103% 203 Japan Dm Bk 7 00 £ 200 100% 100% +% 092
1000 105% 229 Laid Secs 9% 07£ 200 107% 108 4% 835

,1
2S ^ 10®^ 109 “**>11% WE 100.113% 113% +% 7A0

"55 7T
S*

4AS "Hemiaitoe 250 105% 105% 4% 7.78
_300 112% 113% 271 Severn Hero 11% 99 £ 150 110% 110% 4% 769

“S . ?
19 2^® aitPB*r ,,0»* ISO 113% 118% 4% 7-45

.BOO 106% 106% -% 3m TCNZ Hn 9% 02 NZS 7$ 106% 107% +% 7.76

. 400 113% 114 4% 3.78 Worid Bate 0 99 NZS 2S0 103% +% 7JS

'IS JSi*
10^ *

!
>** tJxcal 6 01 H=r 8000 103% 1U% . 5.11

2r
rrart5%" ^ 7000 1033* 428

.500 108% 106% 389 Bsc de France 8% Z> ffl- oqqq t22% 122% 4% 668

. 700 28% 28% SXS

.600 715% 115% XU RLOftTfeS RATE NOTES
farmed ad Otter Cxpn

. 500 108% 106%

.700 28% 29%

. 600 115% 115%

— 75 MB% 107% 4% 7.76

- 250 102% 108% 4% 7J5
. 8000 103% 104% 5.11

7000 KB% 103% 428

E8L vol Uri. crea 16j666 Pixa 17.in Pwrrtouo lav's opn «. Cfea 200JS7S Puts 195,301.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFFE)* DMasaOOO IQOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est- voi Open InL

Dec 99.49 99.81 +0.25 99.67 99*3 143015 259920

Mar 98,45 9875 +0^2 96.73 9645 4051 11680

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm lOOths of 100%

4051 11680

Open Close Change High Low Est voi Open bit

Dec 123.91 124.00 123.B8 2126 no
Mar 132JT7 122.97 122.92 273 na
• LPFE futms alao tradad on APT. Ml Open hterest figa. ana tor previous day.

| UK GILTS PRICES |
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Parp S 0.10 600 87.19 9619 88295
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Sterling closed just off a
lS-Taonih Mgh 'against the
dollar hi Lohdotitrading yes-
terday. after- recovering from
an eariF faH,

.

.
RGrtb Anglo-Saxon curren-

' dfes -gained against the yen.
--The. dollar

:

lost ground
against "the D-Mark due to
profit-taking in ' morning
trading, bnt -recovered to
dose, just one tenth of a

. pfennig . down at DMl.535.
The. Gentian currency was
buoyed by foreign demand
for shares in the forthcom-
ing partial privatisation of
Deutsche Telekom, and by a
statt.in the recent on price
surge. :

Switzerland would prefer
to' - use monetary policy
rather than a currency peg
as a way of stopping the
Swiss franc from gaining
against a future single Euro-
pean currency,
- Mr Jean-Pierre Roth, vice

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

continues its autumn rise
Sf^f

lde?t of the Swiss
National Bank, said yester-
day.
A peg might drive Swiss

interest rates higher than
necessary. Mr Roth said.
Also, a fixed currency target
nuebt foil to hold.
His comments seemed to

confirm what the markets
already believe: that the
Swiss would be happy with a
managed depreciation of
their currency, and that they
are worried about the effects
a weak Euro could have on
it. The Swiss franc is seen as
a safe haven from any tur-
moil over European mone-
tary union,
Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief

economist at Citibank in
London, said yesterday that
the Swiss franc, which
traded in a range of SFtO.BO-
0.84 to the D-Mark since

Pound In Itow York

Oct 22 --Latad—
EsjX* 1-5855

1 mm 1-5948

3 mth 1.5937

lyr 1-5873

-Prev. Uoqb

—

1.5930

1.5922

1.5010

1-5836

early 1994, could hit or even
break the SFr0.84 level soon.

Sterling just keeps on
rolling along. It bounced
back after Monday’s profit
taking to rise nine tenths of
a pfennig against the D-Mark
to DM2.452 and three fifths

of a cent against the dollar
to *1.507.

Mr MacKinnon said the
pound was boosted by a Con-
federation of British Indus-
try survey showing a recov-
ery In the weak
manufacturing sector. Other
analysts pointed to yester-
day's successful gilts auc-
tion. The British currency
has appreciated almost 6 per
cent since early August,
mainly buoyed by the UK's
economic recovery.
The level of expected

fixture interest rates fell yes-

terday. Sterling short
futures contracts for June
1997 rose 13 basis points and
are now pricing in base rates

of about 6.5 per cent, com-
pared with 5.75 per cent at

present.

Staffing

Against the dottar {$ per E)
.

iso

B The dollar had a mixed
day in London, closing down
against the D-Mark but up
another Y0.2 against the yen
at Y112.9. The yen suffered
in part from yesterday's
weak Japanese diffusion
index of leading and coinci-

dent economic indicators.
Also, many in the markets
believe that the Bank of
Japan will keep interest

rates low.

Currency strategists said

the next test of the dollar

against the yen was the
so-called “Bentsen level" of
Y113.6, named after the for-

mer US treasury secretary
Lloyd Bentsen and last

reached in January 1994.

But Mr Paul Meggyesi,
senior currency economist at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell in

London, said the dollar was
overvalued. “It's moving
away from its interest rate

support, and trade terms are

going against it.” Further-
more, after the US election,

Washington might try to

talk up the yen as it became
more willing to criticise

Japan’s economic policy.
"Dollar-yen could reach a
level where the US will

become concerned about

on 22 £ 5

Cm* Hp *33353 - 43.4*24 27.1730 - 27.1980

Hongav 249-068 - 249-304 155J60 - 156.010

ha 4794.00 - 4791.00 3000.00 - 300000
Kumfr a.-tvss - 0.479! 02HB8 - turn
Patand 45139 - 45207 2-8263 - 25290
Room 8684.49 - 8694.72 543850 - 5441.00

UAL 5 8626 - 5-8703 36710 - 35735

Japan gaining a competitive
advantage." Mr Meggyesi
said.

Italy's hopes of being
among the first group of
countries to join the single
European currency suffered
another German rebuff yes-
terday. Bonn denied a claim
by Italian prime minister Mr
Romano Prodi that Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl wants Italy

to be in the first wave.
"Those nations that fulfil

the objective criteria will
take part,” said a German
government spokeswoman.
In the last week most cur-
rency analysts have come to

believe that Germany wants
to bar Italy and Spain from
the first wave of EMU. How-
ever. this belief has not
caused a collapse in the
“Club Med" currencies. They
hardly moved against the
D-Mark yesterday.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To Subscribe, cal +44 171 873 4378

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
-Oct 22 Closing Ctiange BkVafler

on day spread
Day’s Mid

high km
One month
Rate %PA

Three months
Rau WPA

Ona year Bank ol

Rate MPA Eng. Indn.

Eum»:
Austria--. (Sctfl 172505 +0.061 9 420 - 590 178812 17.1362 17807 3.0 17.1505 23
Beltfun (BFt) 50.5130 +0.1738 652 - 607 508607 50.1 BID 50893 23 50.168 2.7 49.148 2.7 1052
Denmark (Dkr) 02877 +0.0338 832 - 922 93922 98295 93704 28 93388 2.1 98005 28 1072
Hftiand. /FM) 7.3456 +00297 373 - 539 78538 78030 84.6
Franos .

.

(FF«) B2875 +0X015 830 -919 02929 88377 88708 2.4 88401 23 B.1024 28 1082
Germany (DM) 2^4521 +0-0083 609 - 532 2-4544 2.4357 2-4466 2.7 2.4354 2.7 2.3855 2.7 1072
Graeco (DO 883236 +1.544 120 - 552 383864 380822
toted m 2930 +0.0001 821 - 838 08943 08816 08928 02 03025 02 03897 03 1008
Italy w 244621 +8.12 561 - 822 244822 2429.40 2451.06 -23 246021 -22 248131 -1.4 772
Luxembourg (LFi) 505130 +0.1738 652 -607 50.5807 50.1810 50303 23 50.168 2.7 40.148 2.7 1052
Nathariands (H) 2.7504 +0.0094 491 - 518 2.7572 2.7331 2.7434 3.1 2.7301 38 2.8715 23 1053
Norway (NKrJ 103820 +0.0313 779 - 876 108876 108248 103728 12 103813 O.B 103003 0.7 9B.6
Portugal m 247269 +0044 928 - 211 247811 245885 247314 -12 247284 -18 . 968
Spstit (Pta) 206201 +0.784 205 - 388 200431 205867 206.501 -12 208836 -18 207251 -02 B08
Sweden (SKi) 105537 +0.029 437 - 837 105637 108012 108520 0.1 10.551 0.1 102424 0.1 902
Switzartand (SFf) 2.0210 +00099 196 - 223 28223 28044 28135 42 13007 42 13386 4.1 1708
UK B - - - . . . . . . 883
Ecu - 1^764 +0.0051 757 - 770 18777 18880 12746 1.7 18711 1.7 18533 13
SORT - 1.108340 -

AoericM
Argentina fPeadi 1^973 +0007 967 - 978 18987 18807
Brazil (KS) 16397 +0.0096 388 - 405 18411 18293 . - . - - . .

Canada ICS) £.1492 +0.0048 481 - 503 2.1516 2.1428 2.1456 28 2.(364 28 2.1(22 1.7 852
Metoco (Now Peso) 123328 +0.094 847 - 005 12.4005 128856 - . . - - . -

USA m 1S975 +0.007 970 - 880 18900 18900 18067 0.6 15856 05 12886 0.6 97.6
RacMc/Mddle East/Atrica

Australia (AS) 2JW71 +00121 OSS - 063 28083 18937 28088 -18 28111 -0.8 2817 -02 942
Hong Konp (HKS) 12J321 +00543 478 - 564 128833 128932 12348 0.4 123451 02 123561 08 -

Incfb (Ra) 56-0510 +0.0303 137 - 683 578883 56.5754 - . - - - - -

braei (ShKI 5.1938 -08039 914 - 997 02151 5.1447 - . - - - - -

Japan (Y) 180342 +1837 237 - 446 180.460 179820 179402 5.7 177882 52 171.097 5.1 129.4
Malaysia (MS) 4.0009 +00131 990 - 027 4.0039 38857 - - - - - - -

New Zealand (N2R 2JJ511 +08211 403 - 529 28531 28285 28589 -48 28728 -38 23113 -2.7 1124
PJHilppfnos (Rasp) 41.9664 +0.1839 883 - 434 428434 41.7057 - - - - - - -

Smid Arabia (SR) 5J0915 +08263 884 -035 58969 58631 - - - - - - -

Singapore (BS) 22611 +0811 598-623 28626 28488 - - - - - - -

South Africa 1R> 72006 +08423 943 - 069 78098 78520 - - - - - - -

South Korin (VtoT) 1822.17 +48 188 - 268 1323.33 137780 - - - - - - -

Taiwan
.

(IS) 44 0112 +02724 654 - 569 44.0563 43.7091 - - - - - - -

Thailand (Bt) 40.7211 +01824 043 -378 40.7390 408180 - - - - - - -

t Run. for Oct 21 . BkVdtfer apnwJa In the Pound 9poi tecta show only (he tarn three dodireil ptacen, Forwort rauo are not tkrocCy quoted to tna rrotetr tut
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST I HE DQLUfip

Oct 22 Cteung
mid-point

Change Btf/ofler

on day spread

ay's mid
high low

One month
Rate %PA

Three months
Rare MPA

One year
Rate

JJ> Morgan
%PA Index

Europe
Austria (Sch) 10.7985 -0.0088 965 - 004 108060 10.7560 10.7788 22 10.7385 22 103435 2.4 104.4

Belgium (BFr) 312200 -083 000 - 400 31 8470 318080 31255 2.5 31.4225 23 30.8025 2.6 1058
Denmark (DKr) 52765 -08047 755 - 775 58831 58575 5.8676 18 58492 13 5.7675 18 106.6

Fatted <FM) 42962 -080(5 944 - 0(0 4.6026 4.5875 42894 23 4.5707 ZA 4/488? 2/4 64.1

France (FFtl 5.1878 -0.003 866 - 880 5.1940 5.J717 5.1701 28 5.181 21 5.0788 2.1 108.1

Germany (DM) 1.5350 -0.0012 347 - 352 18382 1.5293 1832 23 13253 23 1.4951 2.6 1078
Greece (DO 239.960 -0885 900 - 020 £40.110 239.190 241215 -72 244.085 -68 255.11 -63 673
Ireland <iej 1.6066 +0.0068 079 - 097 18106 1.6015 1.6085 02 1.6082 0.1 1.605 02 -

Italy w 1531.72 -1.63 138 - 205 1533.13 1525.14 153582 -3.0 1541.47 -2.5 1556.97 -13 768
Luxembourg (LFn 312200 -083 000 - 400 31.6470 31.5080 31855 23 31.4225 25 308025 22 1058
Netherlands (FI) 1.7217 -08017 214 - 219 1.7278 1.7157 1.7179 23 1.7099 2.7 18744 28 1053
Norway (Nkr) 6.4904 -08089 984 - 004 6.5134 6.4843 6/4956 0.7 649 0.6 6.4644 03 078
Portugal (Es) 154.680 -0.15 620 - 700 154.790 154250 154865 -1.6 (5S.16 -13 155835 -02 98.7

Spam IPta) 129.140 -0.075 120 - 160 129800 128.730 12932 -1.7 12938 -1A 13Q245 -08 79.7

Sweden (SKij 6.6064 -08108 022 - 106 88160 6.5900 68036 0.5 6.5938 03 63464 08 002
Switzerland (SFr) 18851 +08006 646 - 655 1.2655 12582 12607 4.1 12523 4.0 12146 48 109.7

UK (t) 12875 +0807 970 - 980 15990 1.5914 1.5987 03 1.5956 03 13886 0.6 88.6

Ecu 18517 +08006 514 - 519 12553 12509 1253 -13 12562 -1.4 12728 -1.7 -

SORT _ 0.658287 - - - - - - - - - -

Americas
Argentina (Peso) 03999 - 998 - 999 08099 08908 m .

Brazil IRS) 18264 +88015 282 - 268 18266 18257 - -

Canada (CSi (3454 -0.0029 451 - 456 13481 13444 13436 1.7 1.3395 13 13248 J.5 858
Mexico (New Peso) 7.7575 +0 025 550 - 600 7.7600 7.7540 7.8755 -183 8.142 -10.8 08025 -168 -

USA O)
' - - - - - - - - - - 98.4

PacfflcTMddto East/Africa

Australia (AS) 18564 +88021 560 - 568 12568 12559 12570 -14 12598 -1.1 12653 -0.7 96.4

Hong Kano |HK$) 7.7322 +0.0002 319 - 324 7.7324 7.7319 7.7321 0.0 7.7326 08 7.7437 -0.1 -

India (Ra) 35.6500 -0.132 500 - 500 358500 35.4500 35.865 -72 38325 -78 - -

Israel (ShKI 38523 -0.0168 507 - 539 32716 32254 - - - - - -

Japan 00 112.890 +8.155 860 - 920 112320 112260 112385 5.4 11139 S3 107.175 5.1 130.1

Malaysia (MS) 22045 -88027 041 048 2.5070 2.5041 2.5074 -1/4 23128 -13 2334 -12 -

New Zealand (N2S1 14091 +08071 085 - 098 1/4098 1/4085 1.4146 -4.7 1.4189 -23 1/4504 -28 -

Ptifippnes (Peso) 268700 - 300 - 100 262100 282300 - - - - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505 - 504 - 506 3.7506 3.7504 3.7508 -0.1 3.7512 -0.1 3.7531 -0.1 -

Singapore (SS) 1.4154 +08007 150 - 157 1.4157 1.4143 1.4132 1.8 1.4068 18 12874 28 -

South Africa (TO 42700 +08065 675 - 725 4.5830 4.5675 4.6107 -10.7 4.6857 -10.1 5.0005 -9/4 -

South Korea (Won! 327.650 -0.75 600 - 700 828.400 827JBOO - - - - - -

Taiwan era,) 27.5500 +085 300 - 700 27.5700 27/4990 27.5501 0.0 273503 08 - - -

Thailand (Bt) 25.4905 +88025 880 - 930 25/4030 25.4600 25.5805 -42 25.748 -4.0 262855 -33

t SOfl rate par $ tar Oct 21. BfcVofter spreads Mi the Debar Spot mbto show only Hna Ibr three -Seconal ptaoos, Forward rates ate not ctrectly

quoted to ttm mortal tut ora tnptad by curem limnaet rarra. UK. talano 6 ECU ore quoted Or US curency. J.P. Morgan nominal mdfcwa Oct
21: Bose average 1990*100.

Jk

MONEY RATES
October 32 Over

night

One
month

Three
nahs

Sfe
mtftfi

Or*
year

Lamb.
Inter.

09.
rate

RepO
rale

BotgkBn 34 34 3U 3to 34 600 280 -

week spa 34 34 34 3Vk 34 6.00 280 -

France 3D 33 3'v 3S 385
week apo 344 33 3 V* 3S 3£ 3.35 — 4.75

Oawnany 34 28 20 34 3% 480 280 380
week ago 3 20 34 34 4.50 280 380

Ireland 54 5* 5% SM, 5B “ “

week ago 5to 54fc 54 5fi 54k - - 625
tttoy 34 34 78 70 74 - B25 888
week ago 84 84 84 73 7S “ 825 888

Nettiertands 28 23 23 23 34 - 380 320
week ago 2% 23 23 23 34 “ 380 380

Swttzartaraf in. IS IS IK i3 - l.X -

week ego Vft IS i» 14* 1* — 1.00

US Stoi 54 is SK 59t - 580 -

week ago 5U 5fl 34 Sfi 53 - 580 -

Japan i X 3 - 080 “

week ago i 8 £ 4 s - 0.50 “

S LIBOR FT London
Wbam Fixing 5% 54? 5H S3 _ _ _

week ago - SV 5U 5* 5-3 - - “

US Dokar CDs 5.10 5.10 5.18 539 - - -

week ago 5.10 5.15 524 5/44 - - -

ECU LU<ad Da 4Vfa 4Vfa 44 - - -

week ego 4 Vi 4 Vi 4* 44 - - -

SDR United Da 30 34 34 3S - - -

week ago 34 34 34 32 “

£ LIBOR Interbank fixing rates are ottered rates tor SiOm quoted to ths maW by tour

i rtcjranca benta « linn each working day. The bento ore: Bankers Trust Bonk ot Tokyo.
Barclays and NadcrnoT WasbnMMr.
Mid raras ne shown tor the domestic Money Rates, USS CDs. ECU & SOU Urtod Deposits £Dsj.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oot 22 Short 7 days One three Six One n

term notice month months months year
ts

Belgian Franc 33« -2J1 3ft -2JI 3ft - 2ft 3*8 - 3i 3ft 3ft 3& -3A d
Danish Krone 313 -3»e 315 -3ft 3^ - 3ii 3fi- 3ii 3* - 3ft 3H - 3 ft 11

D-Mark 3% -2% a 1* - 3 3ia 3 3<fl 3 3 >8 - 3 3*4 -3ft
it

Duten QuUder 2% -2^, 278 - 2** 2jl - Z*i 2% - 2!Z 2SS- 2ft 3|« - 3 w
French Franc 3ft -3ft 3*8 -24* 3ft 3ft 3ft- 3ft 3ft- 3ft 3JI -3ii -
Portugueae Esc. 7 - BH 7 - ess 6ft- 6H 6il- 6^4 6B- 6ft m -6ft it
Spanish Peseta 6ft m -eft 6i?- 6If 6% - 64 6ft- 6ft 611 6,5

Stating 5* -5A, 5ft -SH sii- SI 6A- «I eft- 6ft 6ii - BJi
3-

Swiss Franc 1ft -1ft 1ft •ift 1*8- ih iH- 1ft Ui -
1ft 1ft - 1*8

Can. Dofiar 3ft -3% 3>2 - 3ft 3ft- 3ft 3,1- 3ft 3J1 - 3ft 3ft - 3ft it
US Dollar 5>4 -5 5% -5le 53, - 5*4 5ft - 5ft 5*8- 5ft 5]i -Stt
ttallan Ura - 7^8 8ft -aft 84« - Bft 8i- 7ft *ii - 7\ 7ft - 7ft

a

Ysn >2 - h ft -ft ft- ft ft- ft ft- ft ft - ft
>-

Aaan $Slng 3ft -3A 3ft - 3ft 3j^ - 3A 338 - 34, 3ft 3ft 3ft - 3ft y
Short term rates tee cd tor tha US Dofar and Van. others: two days' notice. p1WB MOUTH PffiOB FUTURES (MATUyarta nnerOai* ottered rale (FFr 5m)

Open Seuprica Change High Low EsL vol Open InL t

Dec 96/41 «L44 +0.02 96.45 96.38 12.075 56115 e
Mar 06.39 9641 +021 96.43 96.36 7.878 46146 O
Jun 96.35 9688 +0.03 9620 9632 574 27.837

c

e

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFE)" DMim points of 10096
i

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open inL 1

Dec 96.85 96.86 +0.01 96.86 96.84 14368 223806 r
Mar 96.85 08.88 +0.02 96.88 96.85 28721 200884 Zb

Jun 96.71 96.79 +026 0820 0671 20114 160175
Sep 06.52 96.61 *0.07 0667 0652 19(23 T 48725 1

Tims B0OMTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFEV' LlOOOm points of 100% ?

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Opan rm.
-

Dec 9243 0244 +0.05 02.51 92.40 18119 63426
Mar 92.07 B3.00 +027 03.08 92.94 14675 44855 (

Jim 0327 9322 0.07 93.37 93.27 3406 31547 1

Sep 93.39 93.44 +0.06 93.50 93.38 1528 24370
)

TWS MONTH EURO SNBIS RUU8C RITURES (UFFE) SPIrn point, ot 100%
t

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open inL i

Dec 9625 9828 +0.04 9630 9624 5189 33820 ;

Mar 9626 9828 +024 96.31 9826 3973 26627
i

Jun 98.18 8820 +024 9822 9616 1596 14367
Sap 07.05 9720 +0.04 9601 97.95 1243 5035

1THREE MOUTH EUROYEN FUTURES (LIFFEI YtOOm points of 10096

Open. Sett price Change High Low Est. vol Open inL
»

Dec 09.44 8944 +021 90.44 99.44 20 na
Mar 9027 0026 +0.01 09.37 99.36 470 na
Jun 0924 9924 +023 9925 9924 615 na '

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sen price Change High LOW EsL vol Open InL
•

Dec 9525 9529 +0.02 9690 05.85 916 7810
Mar 95.86 8521 +0.04 95.02 95.88 350 4631
Jun 05.83 95.87 +022 9528 S6B3 234 2967
Sep 95.74 05.79 +0.03 9520 95.73 248 2533
* UFFE futures also traded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE~CROS8 RATES
Oct 22 Bffr DKr FFr DM R L H NKr Eb Pta SKr SFr E CS $ Y Ecu

Belgium (Bft) 100 18^0 16/41 4.864 1.966 4845 64*4 2655 4860 4064 20.89 4.001 1200 4255 3.182 357.0 2.528

Danmark .
(DKr) 5320 . 10 8828 2.812 1.058 2607 2.020 tl.08 2861 210.7 1124 2.153 1.065 2289 1.701 102.1 1250

France (FFr) 80.04 11.33 10 2958 1.198 2952 3JJ18 1252 298.0 2489 1673 2.438 1207 2283 1227 217.5 1.540

Oemnany (DM) 20.80 6829 3.380 1 0405 9060 1.122 4.233 1067 84.14 4203 6824 6408 6878 6651 73.53 0520

Iratold 0£) 5037 9.454 6346 2.469 1 2464 2.769 10.45 248.7 207.8 10.62 2.035 1.007 2.164 1.608 181.6 1285

Italy ft) 2.064 0384 0339 Q.100 0.041 100. 6112 0/424 10.00 BL431 0.431 0.083 0.041 0.088 6085 7268 6052

Netherlands (Ft) 1637 3/414 3.014 0.882 0.381 889.8 1 3.775 69.82 75JJ2 6836 6735 0264 0.781 6581 6526 0/484

Norway (NKr) 4666 9.044 7^85 2382 0.957 2357 2.049 10 238.0 1967 1616 1.947 0.963 2270 1.530 173.7 1229

Portugal (E^ 20/46 3.801 3S55 0303 0402 990.7 1.113 4202 100. B352 4271 0218 0/405 6870 0.647 73.00 0.517

SRtil (Pta) 24.48 4.551 4317 1.189 0481 1186 1.333 5.032 119.7 106 5.114 0.980 0/485 1342 0.774 87/40 661B

Sweden (SKr) 47.88 6899 73SB 2.324 0841 2310 2.007 0.839 234.1 195J 10 1.016 0.048 2.037 1.514 1709 1209

Switzerland (3ft) 24.99 4.645 4.101 1313 6401 1211 1.381 5136 1223 102.1 5220 1 0/495 1.063 0.790 8821 0.831

UK (Q 50.51 9388 6288 2.452 a»93 2447 2.750 1638 247.0 2063 1055 2.021 1 2.140 1.597 180.3 1276

Canada (QS) 23.50 4389 3.857 1.141 0/462 1139 1380 4.630 114.0 9600 4.903 O-04O 6465 1 0.743 '8320 0.584

US R) 31.63 5.879 6190 1.535 0.822 1532 1.722 6.500 154.7 1292 8.606 1265 0.628 1248 1 112.9 0.799

Japan (Y) 28.01 5207 4.597 1.360 0551 1357 1.525 6757 137.0 114.4 5.851 1.121 6555 1.102 6686 106 6708

Ecu .
39.58 73S7 6496 1522 6778 1918 2.155 6135 1068 161.7 8268 1384 0.784 1.BB4 1252 141.3 1

0MM) DM 125.000 per DM QMM) Yen 12.5 par Yen 100

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open
0.6539
0.6585
0.6623

Latest

0.6543

Change

0.6626

Hfgrt Low EsL vol Opan int Open latest Change wgh Low EsL VDl Open InL

68550 68542 18.329 73,488 Dec 02941 0.BB33 -0.0024 0.8933 0.8924 16848 73.114

66587 0.6585 682 3272 Mar 68043 0 9048 -60026 02046 69043 70 2,175

0.6828 66823 61 2299 Jun - 0.0157 - - - 1 216

FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125.000 per SFt STERUMQ FUTURES (1MM) £62.500 per E

Dec
Mar
Jun

0.7962
0.8042

67959 +0.0042 0.7070 0.7958 12,722 48.658 Dec 15910 1.5980 +60078 1i072 1.5942

6B042 +0.0052 02042 0.8042 73 2.439 Mar 1.5S36 1.5960 +60066 T.5036 1.5936

OJB110 0.8110 - 2 803 Jun - 15030 +0.0054 1.5930 -

7,632
3
4

56.991
274
2

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Oet 22 Ovar-

njgM
7 days
notice

One Three Stx

moraha months
One
year

SSfcg*"
8 ffl:aS:SS^S:S

s si

-

bSSSUydsps. 5ft-5ft 5ft-5ft SR-SS 811 - SH 6A - 6ft - Big

ntmr) Unrinrf A?} - 5^4 “ SH “
Dbcofto Martel dope Stt - 5ft 5ft - 5ft

UK during bank base lendnfl rale 5ft per cent from June 6. 1998

~ Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

month month months rrakilhs

9-12

months

4^4

-Is

Certs of Tax dap. £100.000} 2ft Sl2 5 6

7-OBpLfirfwonce rsootor period Aug 31. 1U»JO Sop 30. 1W6. Schwiws IV B. v iwspc-

Hnano* Moos* Bam Rote 6pc from CW 1. 1998

MONTH BTERUHO FUTURES tUFFB C500.000 potnte of 100*

'
Open Sett price Change High Low

Dae 03.88 9333 +0.04 93.04 93.88

Mar 93.67 93.76 +0-07 93.78 93.66

Jun
.

93-31 9344 +0.10 93.47

Sep 83.05 93.18 +611 9351

Dbo • 0234 92.99 +0.12 03.DO

Ahotmtod on AFT. AJ Open krlerasl figa we tar previous day-

EsL vot Open lot

T3262 97432
20644 94693
19049 87867
13303 52648

7692

SHORT STEBtRW OPTIONS (UFFE) 2500.000 PQtnO °f 100%

r 1 a PUTS

Price
.

Doc
9316 ’• 022
9400 0-05
•825' 0.01

Mar

0J20
aoa
0.03

Jun

0.17

04)8
0.05

Dec

0.04
0.12
0.33

Mar Jun

0.19 048
0.32 0.64

0.52 o.e
•sal u.ui u.uj —— - 1JBE9S
E«L wpL MW, Cola 1510 Puts 4112. Prewous day"* “P00 rt-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 22 Ecu cert. Rale Change W +/- hem 96 spread Dfv,

rati* against Ecu on day con, rate v weakest Ind.

Ireland 6702214 0.780735 -0.000441 -1.45 3.08 10
Portugal 105.702 194.002 -0.088 -0.91 232 6

Finland 5.80661 5.76884 +0.00323 -0.65 235 4

Spain 162.493 162.032 +6021 -623 1.87 2

Netherianda 2.15214 2.15993 -0.00067 636 152 -3

Belgiuni 30.3960 39.6608 -0.0122 0.67 0.91 -5

Austria 13.4383 13.5460 -60039 0.80 678 -6

Germany 1J91007 1.B2546 -0.00058 0.81 0.77 -8

Denmark 7.28580 737237 -0.00059 1.20 0.38 -8

Finance 640808 630752 +600055 i£8 0.00 -13

NON EFIM MEMBERS
Greece 292.867 301.062 +6078 2.81 -1.19 -

Italy 2108.15 1981 J38 -0.21 -8.74 11.32 -

UK 0.786652 0.786606 +0.001060 -601 1.50 -

Ecu Moral ms set by the Eumpaan Camnosslan. CunwcM* ate in Ascending ratoM

fteMfcipecMr^teefarEgcapwtoracfMriBadarWM^toMhcun^JiyeyoieaBhM
batwnn iwa (preads the pamamaBe tWknecs betraen the actual makot and EcuWMlm"
curroncy. and trio madmm pemitind pareoroaBa dentation of the cu nancy's niaikte naa own

pT^qaerteg and Baton Un suspended tram BtM. Adlabnaru catoritead by the FnancU

ay1 ante* W1A SB g/S OITIOMS E3T .250 [cents per potnd)

the ralkj

ekrd
to Ecu

Strike

Price

1^70
1J580
1^90
1400
1.610

Nov

227
1.60
0.97

053
024

CALLS ~
Dec Jan Nov

- PUTS -
Dec Jan

_ _ 0.1B 0.47 0.7S

1.03 SL21 0.30 678 1J39

1.35 1.64 0.81 1.26 1453

0.90 1.19 1.33 1.75 2-08

0.56 0.82 2.04 2.41 2.68

Prewtoua da/s vet. Call B34B Pila 8.586 Prav. day^bpen Ira, Cato 143520 Putt 133,119

THREE MONTH EURODOiXAR HMM) Sim pokHS of 1009t

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open
94.39
9451
94.18

94.39
9450
94.15

Change

-005
-0.10
-0.16

Wflh

9459
9450
94.15

LOW

9458
9458
94.13

BsL vot Open inL

32524 471.065
455H 375.659

205S2 273.669

ttfi TREASURY BILL FUTURES (EMM) Sim par 100%

BASE lending RATES

T*

Atoms Company 555
ABedktohBank(G8) 5.75

ACedThtetBank 5.75

•Hwy Anstacha 5.75

aoAatatoocto 5.75

Banco BUbsoVizcaya 5.75

BtetfrolC^piua 5.75

Sankolhtfand 5J5
BoakotlntSa 5.75

Bte* of Scotland 5.75

Bartt . 5.75

BritOkoflMEan 5.75

•aaeGhttoyJ.CoUa 5.75

Ctfbar^NA 5.75

Pwidoank 5.75

"nECbcpanflya Bartfi.75

Couttt&Co 5.75

CwKLyormBts • 5J5

C^ous PopiAar Bank 5.75

Duncan Unvrie 5.75

Exeter Bank Limited 6-75

Bnantasl S Gen Bank 7.00

mmtjett FtenVfigS Co5.75

Qbobank
GiwnwsMaWi 5.75

H*t> BankAGZimch 5.75

•Hambres Bonk 5-^
H^fUableS G»i kw BIl5.7S

•HD Samuel 5.^
C-HoareSCe 5™
rtj^hBngSStianohaiSTS

jutenHodtte’Bsrik

.UKpBkUDEaphSSans S.7B

Uo»dBBanK

WtfcndBank

MountCraACwP

%
5.75

575
NatWeetnwister

•ReaSrathais - —
Royal 8k ofScotland 5.75

SJnper a FrtedandBf 5-75

•SmKh&Wtonsn Secs 5.75

Sooraaf, Wdows Bartt S7S

TSB
Umvd Bank erf Kuwat

tyrtty Trust Bar* Pie 5.7S

Western Trust £-*5

whtteaway u**aw 5.7S

YotksMreBank
575

• MembwsrftijntiD"

Investment Bantong

flsBQcteSon

• biadmWstidiw11

Dec 94^4 9494
Mar 94.82 94JB2 -0.01

Jun 94.68 94.68 -0.01

M Open IntorasJ figs, are tor pnevtoua day

EUBOWARK OPTIOHS QJFFB DMim points o< 100?>»

94.94
94.82

94^6

94.93
94.82
94.68

eg 4,027
1345
1511

Strike

Price Nov

9875 0.12

9700 0.01

9725 0

CALLS
Dec Jan

0.13 0.17
aoi ao4
0 0J31

purs
Mar

0J1
0.06
aoi

Now

0.01

0.15
0.39

Dec

0.02
0.15
0S9

Jan Mar

0.04 0.08

0.18 0.1 B
OSS OSS

Eat vcM. teem, uoas iwecu ru® unco. i-™«nw —
7 _

m EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIOHS (UFFE) SFr im potitta o» 10Q^

Strike

Price
Dec

026
0.49

Dec Mar Jlbi

0.04 013 026
9375 0.02 004 0.15

Ebl vd. Gate 0 Puts a Prewtoua ctey’B opan trn, Cate 4178 P“» 2050

EUWOUtA QPTIORS (UFFE) LIQOOm P0*^ l0°*

PUTS
Mar Jun

0.35 056
Oil 070

Strike

Price

9250
9275

- CALLS -

Dec Mar Jun

0.28 D.B4 1.18

614 0.84 0.97

605 648 678

Dee

009
020
036

PUTS
Mar Jun

0.09 OH
0.14 0.i5

021 021

oat. Cab 2ff!4 33S0. Prawote day-a <4*" 106618 Puw 589”

FUTURES
OPTIONS
& FOREX
PRIVATE CLIENTS

WELCOME

Berkeley futures limited
38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X 3RB
TEL: 0171 629 1 133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

Union Fl. Tl RES -OPTIONS -1 OK ).\

Limited

24 HRS
Contact: Duncan Dunn

Hrf.i 0171 129 3030 Rue 0171 329 0343
Internet : httpi//wtrw.tat(itcoBt/niaito»/cal/

AWordaWe rcjl-timv equities, futures, options and news

AJVIarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

lii ;i*k®eiiitisn ;hc l.onson Sice- 2»cl;:inae

FAST 64 KBIT SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPLETE REAL-TIME DATA OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES
FOREX, FUTURES, OPTIONS, EQUITIES. NEWS

lafi KWlGHT-RIODER’S FUTURES MARKET DATAKJT FROM 3570
ft r *-" pir r rum iwwim p-* t—’

—

o opioaMatea^saMHniKLtw
** ”” -

—

—

—

bast Eritofi StoteChtet*

Ham tela oa O Ot OteSbHWt Pita IMrtata
O KBf
O mmatHt WIrgUMfir

ateatormtals

Mon farinmalkiK Mi Btaalfsr ttofcfl, 71 Hnt Sbnt, Lantae EC4Y 1HV. Tab +44 (0) 171 B42 4883

WANT TOKNOWA SECRET ?
The I.D^. Seminar wtD diow you how (he mutni RKAtl .v wnfi. Th, inaring

ORKfinE torfmkfue* of the legardary W.D. Gain can increase

your profits and contain your knsec. How? That's the semi.

Book your FREE place: Phone om sss ssss

SHARES
l/ATDFX,
FINANCIAL .

-TAXFREE
0171 896 0011

i

Fast Fills. /Off 0800-262472^
w/!l Ccnranr 0134*18100

ft# Aft# France 05-908343

Low Kates. File 0171-247-0471

SSs»unWWU)0as * COWiWV

OFFSHORE COIV1PAIMIES
>, tore ivju —ir— —— 701 —

w

lr rmrWi mnyinWii ainte inn
For 100 page FftEE colour btodUW COnCKC

ble of nut: dhurphv.c* ne^oHnm tac wu iom aiaesr
lommmk racHamiTCOOK.asc tuirteinmim rw^tinmna
HONOKONKte BOAT Q DBOten. LLAI Tat ^032BSDt7a FWC-9SZ7S31 lin
“to HgtegaBi gtoihUWWM ftciraiMap 3

I Futures. Options & Currencies with \
to %

GerakSne Cat*>
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Notice of Early Redemption

BRADFORD
&BING LEY

(tnatrponaed in England under tho Building Societies Act 19861

£50,000,000
Subordinated Roating Rate Notes Due 2005
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 5(b) o! the

Terms and Conditions ot the Notes, the Issuer will redeem all

outstanding Notes at their principal amount on the next interest

Payment Date, November 28. 1996. when interest on the Notes will

oease to accrue.

Payment of principal and interest wlH be made against surrender ot

the Notes and Coupons at the specified offices of any of the Paying
Agents Hated below. Each Note should be presented lor payment
together with all unmatured Coupons appertaining thereto. Such
unmatured Coupons (whether or not attached thereto) shall

become void and no payment shall be made in respect thereof

.

Notes and matured Coupons will become void unless presented
lor payment within a period of10 and 5 years respectively (rom their

respective payment dates, as defined In Condition 10 ol the Terms
and Conditions ol the Notes.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank

Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London EC2P 2HO

OTHER PAYING AGENTS
Banque Bruxelles Chase Manhattan Bank
Lambert SJK. Luxembourg S.A.

24 Avenue Mamfx 5 Rue Ptaetls

5-1050 Brussels L-2338 Luxembourg-Grund

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

63 Rue du Rhbne, CH-1204 Geneva

The Chase Manhattan Bank
for and on behalf of

Bradford & Blngiey Building Society

October 23, 1996

CHASE

LesEchos
FINANCIAL 7TME5

IrQmtmtn a,r>.„

The FT can help you reach additional business
readers in France. Our link with the French
business newspaper, Las Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs European readership

and to target the French business world.

For information on rales and further details

please telephone:

Toby Rndan-Cnafls on +44 r7t 873 3456

ALCOA ALUMMO SLA.
Series 1933-1 , Sorias 1 993-2

and Series 1993-3
Export Notes Due 1 994-1998

(the -Notes'1

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY G1VB4. Site

AlcoaAJmWo&A (tte^'CompanYJte
seeking consent to amend and restate

the hxtafiturB and Sacuriy Agreement
dated as of September 16. 1993 as
amended (ho IndaMurail and Isseek-

ingappwri idamendcurteliTransac-

tion Documents TheCompanybate
soatonga waterofcertainproveionaof
thelndenan.

Forteherintenrfan,NotehoUera

may contact Nona AkarMc SA do
Ms. Cynthia E. Hcfloway. 2144 Alcoa
BuBdng, Pteburah. PA 15218 USA,
Tet4135S33*S0or Fax;4126534S47.
Alternatively, hoidats at tin Series

1B932note(CammonCods46QB409)
meycontact ettterCedaiSA, Lu«n-
boug - Attc Custody Adntiniatafion

Area or Evodear, Brussels- Attic Cib-
bdy Opaiatlon Department

Oeateer 18,1896

Banesto Finance Ltd.

USS 100,000,000

Subordinated floating rate
notes due 2003

Notice is hereby gioen that
the notes tniU bearinterest
at 7.1875% per tumum from
23 October 1996 to 23 April
1997. Interestpayable on
23 April 1997 wtH amount to
USSISI.68per US$5,000 note
USS363.37per USSIO.OOO note
and USS3.633.6Sper
USS100.000 note.

TnS
t

bom?aS,
GuaniJUy

JPMorgan
7f

&
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Australian grain production set for peak year
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Australia's winter grain

production is set to reach a

record this year, thanks to

mild weather and above-

average rainfall .

According to the latest

forecasts, the harvest will

top the 30m tonnes produced

in the previous peak year of

1983-84. Abare, the Austra-

lian government-owned fore-

casting agency, says total

winter crop production

should reach about 31.8m

tonnes. Wheat production
alone is likely to be 20.9m

tonnes, about 4m tonnes

more than in 1995-96.

Abare said the acreage

Wheat and maize prices continue to fall in face of bumper crop
Grain futures prices continued their

recent slide yesterday as wheat lost

five cents to $3.95 a bushel and
ynnizp was down between one cent

and two cents a bushel in mid-ses-

sion trading at the Chicago Board of

Trade, Deborah Hargreaves writes.

Futures prices have tumbled in

recent weeks as the world looks like

reaping a bumper crop of most
grains. Bat although prices are far

from their peaks earlier this year,

traders say this has not encouraged

a pick-up in demand.

“The market is struggling to find

enough demand for wheat and
com," said Hr Warren King, at Car-

gill Investor Services in Chicago.
Traders had expected a large crop

from Australia and were not sur-

prised at yesterday’s figures, but

said current wet weather could
affect the quality of the grain.

Mr Dan Basse, at AgResources,
the Chicago analysts, believes the
markets are close to their seasonal
lows. He thinks wheat could fall

another 10 cents to &85 a bushel.

planted to winter grains was
some 700,000 hectares less

than in 1983-54, but the out-

look was for “above-average”

yields, as plantings extended
into areas used for livestock

during the recent drought in

eastern states.

It added that fears of wide-

spread water-logging, nota-

bly in western Australia,

had receded, but warned
that mild conditions and fur-

ther rains would be needed

by late November if its pro-

jections were to be met.

The rebound to Australian

wheat production has been
marked. In 1994-95, when
drought conditions were bit-

ing, output fell to 8.9m
tonnes. It then recovered to

16.9m tonnes last year, and
the 1996-97 forecast of 20.9m

tonnes is an upgrading of
Abare’s earlier 18.8m tonne
prediction.

With record acreage
planted and irrigation water
plentiful, cotton production
is also heading far a new
high of 2£m bales (582,000

tonnes). The previous record
was set to 1991-92, when 22m
bales were produced.
Fanners’ enthusiasm is

likely to be damped by the
recent fall to wheat prices in
the main wheat-growing
countries. Earlier this week.

the Australian Wheat Board
- which handles all export

sales - cut its estimated pool

returns by a further A$5 a
tonne. The benchmark
return far Australian Stan-

dard White wheat is now
A$190 a tonne, about 38 per

cent down on estimates
made at end-May. .

Mr Ron Story, the board’s

general manager, said:

"We’ve seen lm tonnes

added to the. estimated size

of the crop in the last month
and the bigger the crop
grows, the more we will

fight with competitors to

hold our market .share or

face increased carry-over

costs."

Mining groups spend record sums
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Digging deeps spending on mining exploration

Mining companies are
spending record sums on
exploration as huge areas of

the world open up for the
first time in decades, accord-

ing to a new report.

The study by Metals Eco-
nomics Group, the Canadian
consultancy, says govern-
ments are competing to

attract mining investment. It

estimates worldwide spend-

ing on non-ferrous mineral
exploration this year will

jump by about 30 per cent

from the US$3.55bn esti-

mated for 1995, to S4,6bn.

Latin America is attract-

ing most investment - and
for the third successive year

is the industry's favourite
area for exploration. MEG
suggests spending will jump
more than 27 per cent from
S785m in 1995 to $963m.
The US continues to slip

down the list. It is often crit-

icised as an area where envi-

ronmentalists can delay
approval processes for some
years. This year, MEG sug-

gests, it will be overtaken by
Pacific/south-east Asia and
fall to sixth place. But even
in the US, exploration spend-

ing is increasing - by $49m
this year to 9343m.

Seu«MaMiGcamaic«aiii4>.'

Australia is in second
place, with total budgets up
26 per cent to US$666m. Can-
ada, where exploration was
boosted by the discovery of
the nickel-cobalt deposit at

Voisey's Bay. Labrador,
remains in third place, with
spending set to rise 40 per
cent to USS460.8m.
The Pacific/south-east Asia

region is showing the big-

gest percentage increase - of

61 per cent to 5414.6m.

The 14 biggest spending
companies in 1996, ranging
from S280m to 552m. are (In

decreasing order) RTZ-CRA,
the Anglo-Australian group;

BHP Minerals of Australia;

Barrick Gold of Canada;
Echo Bay of the US; WMC of

Australia: Placer Dome of

Canada; Newmont of the US;
Minorco of Luxembourg (an
Anglo American-De Beers
unit); De Beers of South
Africa; Phelps Dodge of the

US; Newcrest of Australia;

Gencor of South Africa;
Freeport-McMoRan of the
US; and Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa.

These groups account for

38 per cent - or $lJ}4bn - of
the exploration spending by
the companies surveyed.
Corporate Exploration Strate-

gies. Metals Economics
Group. PO Box 2206. Halifax.

Nova Scotia B3J 3C4. Can-

ada. US$8,000

Downturn in crude oil

seen as consolidation
MARKETS REPORT

By Deborah Hargreaves
and Kenneth Goocfing

Crude oil prices slipped
yesterday after Monday’s
surge, but traders said the
market was consolidating
rather than collapsing.

"The market still looks
solid,*' said Mr Lindsay
Horn, executive director of
energy derivatives at Leh-
man Bros to London. “Crude
has performed extraordi-
narily well lately and could
still go higher, especially if

the weather turns cold.”

Brent crude for December
delivery was down 30 cents

at S&L35 a barrel in late trad-

ing in London. West Texas
Intermediate December
futures on the New York
Mercantile Exchange had
slipped by 31 cents to 525.15

a barrel by mid-session.

WTI tested S26 a barrel on
Monday, but met technical

resistance. Heating oil

futures also fell as supply
fears in the US eased, but
stocks remain low and trad-

ers say cold weather could
push prices higher.

Traders were watching far

the release of weekly stock
figures from the American
Petroleum Institute after the
market's close to see if heat-

ing oil stocks - at historic

lows - were being rebuilt
US refineries are running at
maximum output of around
85m barrels a day to try to
fuel the surge in demand.
Last Friday, oil companies

met the US government to

discuss the low stock levels.

Ms Hazel O’Leary, US energy
secretary, said the govern-
ment did not want to sell oil

from its strategic reserve.

But the sale of some 10m
barrels is planned soon as a
budgetary measure. This
could depress oil prices in
the short term.

The London Metal
Exchange reported copper
stocks had fallen again by
more than 13,000 tonnes, to

their lowest since August
1995. Reaction was muted
because some traders
suggested stock moved to

China would be on its way
back to LME warehouses.
The Bloomsbury Minerals

Economics consultancy said

copper prices would remain

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Tnufing)

ALUMINIUM, 99.7 PURITY ($ per tome)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy oz.; Srtroy azj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (£ per tome)

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (E/tonne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
M LIVE CATTLE CME (4O.0OWbK canla/U»)

Cash 3 mths

Close 1328-30 1361-62

Previous 1321.5-22.5 1354-54.5

High/low 1323 136571349

AM Official 1322-23 1354-55

Kerb dose 1367-68

Open faL 215,345

Tata] daily wmauer 49.408

m ALUMINIUM ALLOY CS par tannsi

Close 1220-25 1242-45

Previous 1198-203 1225-25

Htgh/lqw 1242/1225

AM Official 1210-15 1235-40

Kerb dosa 1240-45

Open faL 5.42B

Total driiy turnover 592

H LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 717-18 728-29

Prevtous 707-8 718-9

m^viow 711.5 734/721

AM Official 711.5-12.0 723-24

Kerb dose 730-32

Open inL 40,850

Total daly turnover 11.047

M NICKS- (S per tonne)

Ctase 7030-40 7145-50

Prevtous 0950-60 7080-70

High/low BB50 7175/7055

AM Official 6940-50 7060-65

K»b dose 7160-65

Open InL 43,975

Total daBy turnover 11,718

m 7W (S per tome)

Close 5930-40 5990-95

5905-15 5965-70

Hlgh/tow 5890/5970

AM Official 5905-10 5960-61

Kerb ctaee 5970-75

Open fat 15,880

Total dally turnover 3,485

ZINC, apodal Mgb orada 9 P« tome)

Close 1000-1001 1026-27

Prevtous 994-5 1020-20-5

High/low 997 1028/1021

AM Official 997-97.5 1023.5-24.5

Kerb close 1025-25.5

Open faL 71.858

Total they turnover 15782

Sett Dey*e Open
price cftengs fflgti tow Mtf fat

Oct 3842 +23 - - 2 14

See 386.1 +23 386L5 383-7 29.090 107K

Mi 3882 +22 388.9 388.B 1.139 16220

Apr 3905 *23 390.6 388.7 98 10.615

Jan 302.9 +22 393.0 391.7 35 11.007

Aug 3952 +22 - 10 4249

Total 30*04194423

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Troy CEJ S/troy azj

Sett tafe 0PM Sell Day's Open

Noe

price cfiaage Hlgb tear )W fat price eftage »*> tear M lot

9850 -0.90 97m 98.75 224 690 Dec 957 -3 960 950 1202 28.700 Oct

9835 -1.00 99^5 98.35 226 2288 Mar 985 -1 967 977 976 41,645 Dec

9950 -ino 101-00 90.40 280 1.748 Hay 1000 - 1000 992 750 17557 Fob

101.00 -1.00 10250 101.00 203 1301 Jal 1014 1 1013 1010 48 11,757 *pr

10250 -1-00 10400 10250 _ 187 Sap 1029 +2 1029 1019 361 4,184 JU
9700 - 97.00 97X0 7 134 Dec 1040 +1 1039 1030 87 4,184 Aog

951 6MB 1W 3*48131,000 Total

Sett Days Open

Price cftaoge Mgb Une VM W
72275+0.600 72200 71.700 1.414 8,429

65.100 +0200 85250 64200 8232 39299

62675 -0.175 62950 62550 2319 18,783

64200 -0.175 65.000 64.725 1214 11 362

WHEAT CBT (50OObu min; cenfaffiQto tuM) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tonnes)

Oct 3892 +27 - - 3 14

Jen 3909 +27 3912 3882 1231 19262

Apr 3932 +27 394.0 3925 381 7.B20

JO) 3962 +2.7 - 394.0 33 916

Oct 4002 +27 - - - 27

Tofad 2012 Z7S29

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy at; SAroy oz.)

M

Total

-1.00 40150 332JJ0 10203 37X32 Dec 1384 +1 1396 1379 3.73B 27,012 OCt

-125 394.00 38750 3S34 15,424 He 1411 -1 1421 1408 1,180 2Z956
1423 246 6S28

Dae

-ISO 376.00 360.00 287 IS® Nay 1426 -1 1438 Feb

-ISO 36000 353.00 1,138 9S46 JM 1440 - 1445 1435 41 6,481 Apr

-ZOO 360.00 357.00 25 249 SRI 1457 +1 1482 1457 50 5,718 Jbb

-3.00 368X0 366.00 3 184 Dec 1476 +1 - - 114 797 Jl
15483 64478 ratal 5,259 80829 Total

Dee 120.75 +235 12120 11660 402 7218

Mar 121.75 +235 12120 12025 20 207

Jut 12220 +235 - - - 114

Total 408 7,937

SILVER COMEX PflOOTroy ecu CanttAwy caj

Oct

Dec

496l2 +2.4 13

4992 +52 5002 4832 9.258 63,722

Jen 501.0 +52 - 4982 26

5060 +5.4 5072 5025 262 12298

MACE CBT (5200 bu min; cents/56to btWtel)

Dec 27920 +020 28020 2762S 35256148,763

Mar 28520 - 285.75 28225 B.6B1 83,117

May 29020 - 291.50 237.75 2,083 37,780

M 29225 - 29275 28920 2,132 30,126

Sap 28250 +025 28320 28025 172 3.196

Dee 278.75 +020 27925 27820 1 .488 22.138

Total 51248X26255

BARLEY UFFE (£ per tome)

COCOA (ICCO) (SOffs/tonne)

62800 +0250 82900 82750 320 S.892

14248 89255

UVE HOGS CME fMpOOfbs; cants/tos)

53.625-1200 54275 53625 673 1.105

32100 -1200 51500 52100 3,788 15212
72325-2000 73250 72325 1,422 8223
68.475-1200 70200 62275 298 2262
71175-1225 74.750 73.100 141 3.336

70225-1275 72500 7a600 60 846

8,433 32301

PORK RFnWS CME (402001bs; cents/lbs)

act 21

Da* _
Price An. day

. 103452 1033.49

Fob

COITEE UFFE (S/tame)

May
Jnl

Total

51S2 +5-4

5130 509.0 36 6,537 Nov 93S0 -0.75 93S0 83SQ 15 SE0

43 5034 Jan 95.00 -100 95SO 95S0 1 841

9030 85043 Urn 9600 -1.00 97J50 B70O 10 193

May 98.00 -1.00 9800 98.00 20 100

S«P 9300 - - - 1

Total 31 1,720

Nov 1547 +47 1560 1520 3.1B0 8065
Jaa 1427 +40 1433 1407 *011 14,611

Kar 1380 +25 1395 1361 1037 6056

May 1354 +22 1371 1338 234 2007

M 1347 +15 1350 1340 140 345

Sap 1347 +15 1344 1344 1 77

Total 90JB 32079

M COFFEE 'C’ CSCE (37.500toB: centariba)

66275-1.625 88.000 85300 1.671 5.274

Mar 66275-1.125 67550 64.800 103 588

May 61200-2050 69.100 87250 42 354

M 68500-2050 08500 67550 13 141

Aug 66200-1.550 65.450 85.450 2 33

Total 1223 1388

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. NYMEX (1.000 berate. S/barreQ

SOYABEANS C8T ftMOPu IMg cgftEOft toriaQ “

Latest Day's Open

price change Kgh Low Vo) let

Now 25.79 -0.13 2521 2528 21551 22738
Dec 2528 -028 25.48 25.00 35524 91777

Js» 2427 -026 2424 2453 6213 53,154

Fab 24.19 -0.14 2429 24.02 3224 31884
Mar 2323 -0.08 23.68 2140 956 21,009

Apr 2322 -0.14 2322 2185 <43 14.642

Total 71921411774

crude on. ipeMmO

Nee 689.00 +850 690.00 677.75 36,727 68214
JM> 69020 +550 891.00 87100 11605 43,693

Mar 69420 +175 69100 68320 6215 26.916

May 69450 *125 69520 68650 3,160 15,004

Jet 69125 +120 69150 68650 2.110 11772

Aug 68350 +1.00 69350 68620 225 1274
Total 61461 171881

M SOYABEAN OIL CBT (B0,000fcs: centaflb)

Dec

May
JM
SW
oec
Tefal

117.60 +4.80 11175 115.10 1903 13298

10620 +255 10720 104.75 2,150 8355

105.10 +125 10185 10320 341 2220
104.25 +135 10110 10325 42 802

10425 +135 104.00 10175 18 537

10425 +150 10150 70150 15 328
1<72 ZByOOB

(ICO) (US certs/pound)

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tome — Cans— —Puts—
M ALUMMUM
(99.794) LME
1326
1350
1375

Nov Feb Nov Feb

52 102 8 26
— 22
— 7

72
45

27
51

45
TO

(Grade A) LME
1900
1950

Nov Feb Nov Feb

103 127
67 102

2000 39 81

11

24
46

84
108
136

Dec

M COPPER, grade A (5 per tonne)

Close 19845-965 1901-52

Previous 1986-87 1951-53

High/low 1982 1964/1946

AM Official 1962-83 1948-48

Kerb dose 1860-61

Open InL 171,591

Totri daOy turnover 68.005

Latest Dey** Open

price change Mgb Low Vet tat

2436 -028 2450 24.17 13.478 74327
Jan 2182 -003 2182 2156 4588 31465
Feb 2331 -0.TO 2110 2333 2,442 22623
Mar 2236 +0.01 2238 3223 1,935 26,776

Apr 21.72 +0.08 21.72 31.61 1,447 1113

May 21.15 +009 21.15 21.15 22 1663
TOM 21108187235

M HEATING OB. NYMEX <42000 IE eafa; dUS gribj

LME AM Official E/S rate: 135058

LME Qoaftifl VS rate: 1J9B8

Spot 13351 3 rite: 15838 6 b*b: 15920 9 bSs 1.M98

HIGH GRADE COPPB1JCOMEX)

Jan
Feb

Latest Day's

price change Mgb

73.10 -OS3 7150
7195 -030
7225 -020
7050 +005
67.05 -410 67.05

6335 +O.10 6335

7325

72.40

7060

Sen

Oct

Day's

price change Mgb Lev

95JU -0JJ5 86.00 9430

9325 -0.90 9350 9250

Dec 92.45 -455 9350 8130

91.75 -4.45 92LO0 92.00

Ft* 91.05 -035 90.70 9050

-055 9030 89.50

Total

Open

M M
400 2,901

314 2529
1158 22532

52 1,391

119 944

1597 10/25
9,120 87530

AM
Total

M GASOB.B’Epmmi)

Open
Urn Vsi M
71.00 12.728 32261
7130 1635 31686
70.70 23» 26557
6920 1,116 13334
6635 190 1011

62.40 774 1017

21174141,162

PRECIOUS METALS
M LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M Rothscbad)

Sett Day** Open

pries change IW 1» Vol «
Hoy 230.75 -350 23175 22750 9385 30,060

oae 225.75 -ZOO P2RPS 22250 5262 20273

J» 21150 -1.75 219.75 21735 1347 18304

Feb 211.00 -1.75 211.75 2W-75 743 8259

Ba 20235 -1279 20100 20030 474 5,148

Apr 18150 -125 193.73 19100 99 4307

fot* 17,129 91176

NATURAL GAS KYMEX (11000 mnfltL; S/msEtH)

Oct 22.75 -0.16 2300 22.72 376 526
Dee 2031 +010 2301 2248 8434 48420
Jan +0.11 2307 23.15 2,445 18099
Mar za.90 +0.13 2348 23.48 1,904 18,731

May 24.18 +0.18 24.18 2175 881 9043
JR 24.47 +0.17 2400 24.05 497 3,758

ToM 14021 99098

M SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons: S/ton)

Oct 231.0 +10 2350 2290 1050 805
Oao 2253 +3.4 225.5 2210 13084 45,020

Jan 2200 +2.4 221.1 217.3 4018 10.133

Mar 217.6 10 217.7 214.1 4.758 16/461

Hay 2149 +00 215.3 211.9 1.797 9089
Jri 215.0 +10 2144 2110 1,027 4,725

Total 25,173 8900
M POTATOES UFFE (E/tonne)

He

v

335 _ _ _ _ 2
Mar 68.7 - - - - -
Apr TOO — TOO mo 74 1043
mat 790 - - - - 17

Mm 89.0 - - - - -
Tefal 9 1082

M FREIGHT (BIFFEX) UFFE (SlO/fadex point)

Oct 1237 -5 1240 1230 32 827
NOV 1325 -25 1330 1320 74 635

Dec 1310 -ZB 1315 1310 16 277
Job 1309 -21 1330 1300 159 1421

AM 1320 -23 1330 1330 42 647
Jd 1120 -S 1140 1140 3 187

Total

does Plow

388 1,199

BR 1799 At

Oct 21

Comp, dally

15 day

. 9739
9754

Pies, day
96.68

9754

COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jan

1500 19 33 3 108
1550 1 21

1600 - 13
35
84

144
186

M WHITE SUGAR L/FFE (S/tome)

Dec 3160 -00 317.7 3150 652 8,636

•far 3134 -05 3144 312A 635 12432
May 3140 _ 3148 3120 301 4060
AW 3164 - 3164 3184 55 1,784

OCt 309.9 +0.1 3090 3090 31 1.000

Dec 3120 +02 3140 314.0 - 283

Total 1093 29012

M SUGAR 11' CSCE (112000Kb; oentaribs)

Mar 10.63 +0.06 10.(5 1003 7,137 8S068
Kay 1065 +004 10.65 1059 1,808 28041

Jnl 1059 +005 1081 1051 590 18084
Oct 1008 +005 1008 1001 724 10,799

Mb- 10.55 +003 1055 1049 350 3033
Hay 1001 +004 10.45 1045 55 654

Total 101994147039

M COTTON NYCE (50,0006b; cents/lbs)

Dec 7288 +006 7340 7240 9462 26095
Mar 7433 +105 74.75 7345 1,968 12030

Hey 75.30 +1.05 7540 7440 832 7,794M 76.10 102 7605 75.60 1,104 6,170

OCt 7600 +040 7800 7600 61 1036

Dec 7005 +037 7600 7545 311 4.421

m COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar

950 28 63 21 28
975 17 49
1000 10 38

35
53

39
53

M BRENT CRUDE
IPS Dec Jan Dec Jan

2400
2450
2500 44 73

61 88

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE OB- FOB (per txrrel) +«f-

Dubai S2247-2AOX *02-10

Brant Blend (dated) £2S.18-552 +0080
Brant Blend (Dec) $24.75-4.76 +0205
W.T.L S25.88-5.72x +0-315
M OIL PRODUCTS NWTprompt deOwvy OF (tnmej

Premium Gssofins S241-243

Total 11999 58304

M ORANGE JUICE NYCE ewaaflb6)

Dm 11000 -150 11110 110.00 265 1000
Jen 101.10 -ISO 10270 101.08 998 1590
MM 103.70 -OSS 104X5 10125 354 3X53
May 10155 -1.15 10190 10150 75 680

JM 107.45 -130 109.15 109.15 2 522

Sri 10195 -1J0 - - - 239

Total 1JB93 17.378

OoldfTroy oa) S price E «pitv SFr equiv

Close 38140-383X0

Opening 3815058190

Morning fix 38240 239.975 482069

Afternoon fix 383.85 238SOS

Day's High 38060-38400

Coy's LOW 33240-382.40

Previous dose 381.60-382.00

Loco Ldn Mean Oo« Leading R*es (Vs USS)

1 month 3.66 6 months — 305

2 months 3-61 15 months .—3.60

K9V
Dec

Feb

Apr

Total

Latest Day's

price Cheng*

£574+0092
2.680 +0.072

2.700 +0.065

£575+0.060
2.420 +0.101

2205+0.091

Hgh lot

2580 2490

2700 2825

2715 2680

2580 2535
2430 2380
2210 2.175

Opes
fat

FUTURES DATAM Mims data suppled by CMS.

17JBB 27,973

5571 32349

1,995 20,151

1.160 12306

709 8,363

253 1223
21825154236

M UNLEADB? GASOLINE
WYMEX (42000 U59afcJcWSfl8»&l

3 months

SOw R*
Spot
3 month*

6 months
1 year

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

.,3.55

oafs
price dredge Mgb lam

Open

M
prtroy az. US Cts equiv. (tor 6840 +048 6800 BOSS

310.60 49505 Dae 67S0 +000 6700 6600

31445 501.60 Jett 66.10 -0.10 6830 6500
31005 507.75 Fob 6540 -045 65.80 65.00

328.06 520.60 Mar 65AO -045 65,60 6500

$ price

381-384

3aa.is-39o.eo

C equiv.

230-240

Apr

Tew
6745 67.70 67.65

Vet

9023 20.561

3.444 19531

703 10406

256 3.788

98 2128
18) 2071

14500 mxa

Minor Metal*
European free market hum Metal ButeUn.

S per to fa warehouse. unl«» otherwise
staled (lest week's in brackets, where
changed). Antimony: 99.65%. $ per tonne,

2,060-2,150 (2,150-2^00. BfamutiE min.

99.99%, tonne lots 340345 (3.30-3.70).

Cadmium: min. 99.85%, cents a pond.
70-75 (BO-85). Cobalt: MB tree market,

min. 99,8%. 21.2CW2.20 (22.00-22.8p);
min. 99.3%, 20.00-21.20 (20.50-21.50)-
Maicwy: min. 99.90%. $ par 76 to Seek
162-172. Molybdenum: drummed motyb-
dfc oxide. 120-4.50 (4.90-5.30). Oulenlian:

min 990%. 290-4.00 (200-4,00). Tung-
sten ora: standard rdn. 05%. S per tome
unit (lOfcg) WO* eft. 40-53. Vanadium:
min. 98%. eft. 3.10-125 (3.05-120). Ure-
iriumc Nuexco unrestricted exchange value,
1505.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown tor

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE, CME. CSCE and IPE Crude 08 are

one day fa arrears. Volume & Open fatereet

totals are for ail traded months.

INDICES
Reuters (Base: 18/9/31 - 1QQ
Oct 22 Oct El
1000.0 1857.5

» CRB Futaree (Base: 1987 = 100)

month ago year ago
16910 2160.4

Oct « Oct IS month ego year ago
243.83 243.35

I QSCJ Spot (Base- 1970= 100)

Gas Oil S233-235 -2

Heavy Fuel 09 S123-125 -1

Naphtha S23D-231 -14
Jet fuel S200-262 -2.5

Diesel S261-263 -2

M NATURAL GAS (penee/therm)

Baeton (Dec) 13.40-300 +0.05
Ftasotaum Argts- TeL tendon (0171} 359 a/ser

M OTHER

Gold (per troy az)» 3303.60 +140
Sttvsr (per troy az}4 496.60c +6.75
Pfatfaum (par troy az.) S38505 +1.75
Palladium (per troy oz.) Si 17.75 +100
Copper 9O0c
Lead (US prod) 45.00c
Tfa (Kuala Lumpur) 14.68r

Tin (New York) 276.50 -140
Cartte (Dva weight) 97.60p +2.12*
Sheep (fan weight} 11&12p +240-
Rgs (9vs welght)t 9&33p -200-

Lon. day sugar (raw) 3264.70 -040
Ufa. day sugar (wie) S3Z50O
Barley (Eng. feed) 103.50
Maize (US Na3 Yafkyw] 126.50
Wheat (US Dart Nortfi) Unq
Rubber (Navft B10Op -1.25

Rubber (Det^t 810Op -145
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 31002 -14
Coconut 01 (Ptri}§ $725.0v -54
Palm Oi (Malay.)§ 5170Z -20
Copra (PtilQ§ 545S43V
SoyMnana (US) 200.0 -1.0

Cotton Outtaok'A' index 74,75 +040
Wboftops (04s Super) 41Qp

Oct 21 Oct 18 month age year age
N/A 21006 N/A N/A

C pertom wfasaarm steed. P pcneeAtg. C cMSAb.
r rinrorAg. m ttaluylfa i eorttAg. > Use <r OctMov 2 No>
V lenfan RiyccaL § Of Ftattantwn. 4 SUSon iim ta
ckna. ' danga in tmfe. TBaMd an +^ee hwd at pire
QakL

firm, or even strengthen,
until some of the copper
heading for China returned.

Mr Peter Hollands of BME
suggested the global market
now had a surplus of supply
that would reach about
100,000 tonnes this year.

Coffee futures prices on
the London International
Financial and Options
Exchange were sharply
higher, with November
futures' up $49 to $1,549 a
tonne after a bigger than
expected draw in US stocks.

Cocoa prices slipped in

mid-morning trading to

touch a low of £977 a tonne,

but the market recovered
later in the day to close

unchanged at £986 a tonne.

Freight rates continued to

rise, with the Baltic freight

index up another 23 points
yesterday to 1499 - its high-

est level fur four months.

UK WAM8HOU8S STOCKS
(As at Thursday's pood)
tames

AfcmfaitflTt -2.875 10963400
Murdnnxn ritoy -320 to 79.420

Copper -13475 to 159050
teed +3oa (0116,550
Metal +120 to -41,670

Zinc -1.750 to 547,100

Tin +230 to 10.015

Big j
unlP

forecast

in price

of lead
ByKerawth <5o0din9

being forecast by

level of Chinese eXports^^
c„«nlipd about two-

Cbina suppueof^ - ^
thirds of the

lMd Je mttn»-

SSSflSU * Study

to®, an

“f 1™'°00

als a Gencor subsidiary*

snJgest the lead market is

“lower than desm-

able stocks”, equivalent to

only five weeks

tion. Recent reports

that Chinese exports have

fallen from their peak, ana-

lysts Ms Karen Norton ana

Mr Angus MacMillan say.

“Should these exports fail to

pick up again, this market

lias the potential to tighten

considerably."’

Billiton is forecasting a

70.000 tonnes refined lead

supply deficit in the west
this year, compared with

77.000 tonnes in 1996, and a

25.000 tonnes deficit in 1997.

“We expect* the market
will move gradually from
deficit, to balance, to sur-

plus,” Billiton adds. “So onr

expectation is that prices

will peak in the first half of

the year.” It says that tbe

London Metal Exchange
cash price is likely next year

to be unchanged on average
from the 36 US cents a
pound ($793.50 a tonne) it

forecasts for 1996.

The ILZSG has predicted
fiiwl there will be a global

lead surplus next year - the

first since 1994. It suggested

refined lead, consumption
would rise by 2.65 per cent

from the 1996 level, to 5.86m
tonnes.

CROSSWORD
No.9,206 Set by DOGBERRY

v ;&TSm£

§

air.

5V ’

ACROSS
1 Support team from the rear

(8)
5 Books about French wood-
wind player (6)

10 25p Derby? (5)
11 Tack unsteadily inshore

with confectionery (9)
12 Apply jaws to companion

keeping toe wine cold (9)
13 Secure plate at church (5)
14 Produce fake passport,

finally, for something to do
to the Foreign Legion? (6)

15 Almost bigoted after-
thought about pouch (7)

18 Baseball player to jug (7)
20 Unwanted item concerning

many aboard plane (6)
22 The shape of a superior

Hamburg (5)

24 Cutting and harsh about
Nelson's followers (9)

25 Cloth muffling a medic and
a bomber (9)

26 Said to ascend to meteoro-
logical zone 05)

27 Worries about second kiss
(6)

28 One point in the Depart-
ment of Latin Verbs, per-
haps (8)

9

16

17

19

Evil spirit sticks round ."

Beth, wildly expressing - -
grittf (7,3,5) - §High-pitched tones of the •

I bet irc^foe^collapsed
with jolt at tmmn'gffntfnnaL

siege (62,7) .

It’s unsuitable to snoowr In i
”•

t® V
Developing canines perhaps •/ * ^
peg object (8) - *V.
Be tedious as the north %,

wind© ...

One getting crecBt for *v

becomtog obscurt (S)
'

' Vv
intermittent discomfiture,
of picadors (8)
During intervals,' -'bhe is

.

tested again (6)
;?yVWM.M «*%n r ” "V . * - noL

20 The opposite of^cTefj®'.- V..
man’s language (7) -'.yX:.

21 What’sdue to waste? (fi)-. '#£ > : t\V -

J

23 Shell unopened wtodciw®" \
Solution 9*205. iyfy -,S

DOWN
1 Get insect to eat officer and

men, initially (6)
2 Line of science fiction inter-

rupting bird's line (54)

no
HOB
a aan
a
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UK stocks retreat amid Wall Street concerns
MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Leading UK shares ran oat of
puff yesterday after their recent

exertions, with small pockets of

profit-taking dragging the FTSE
100 index down from its all-time

high.

The weakness occurred despite

plenty of good news, including an
excellent outcome to the latest

gilt auction, a relatively benign
Confederation of British Industry

Quarterly Trends Survey and a
huge burst of activity in the tele-

coms/cable sector.

Dealers said the blue chips had

been affected by Mondays late

downturn on Wall Street, which
re-awakened worries that the US
market is becoming increasingly

overvalued.

Footsie finished the day a net

15.9 off at 4,057-2 and was addi-

tionally burdened by a poor open-

ing performance by Wall Street,

where the Dow Jones Industrial

Average showed a 20-point fall

shortly after the opening.

But the selling pressure in the

leaders, which was never more
than light, did not extend to the

market's second-liners. The FTSE
250 index delivered a robust per-

formance, closing 3.3 up at

4,452.7, although well below the

day's best level. 4.460.1. Unlike

the senior index, the 250 is still

way off its all-time closing high
of 4^569.6, reached in April.

The strength of the FTSE 250
came in the wake of the creation

of Cable & Wireless Communica-
tions, or as tt has already been
nicknamed in the market,
“Supercable". Cable stocks occu-

pied the top three places in the

FTSE 250.

The deal, which merges Cable
& Wireless's Mercury Communi-
cations with the UK cable inter-

ests of Bell Canada, Nyncx and
Videotron, was viewed as posi-

tive for all the parties involved.

Shares in Cable & Wireless
were the best Footsie performers,

but BT's were marginally

weaker. Some telecoms Special-

ists said BT could be weakened
by a powerful attack on its mar-
ket share by the newly created

company. BSkyB, one of the mar-
ket's best performers recently,

also took a beating, with special-

ists pondering the growing threat

posed to satellite television by
the beefed-up cable group.

Such was the excitement gener-

ated in the market by the
“Supercable” story that turnover

in the telecom/cable stocks
accounted for almost 18 per cent

of total UK equity volume
Traders were not too troubled

by London's performance,
although some remained con-
vinced that a three-figure fall in

the Dow was possible “at any
time". One trader said dealers
had to keep one eye on Wall
Street, looking for the expected

correction, and the other on the

next UK bid target
However, others took the view

that with the gQt market in good
shape the earnings and dividend

outlook still sound and the poten-

tial for corporate activity still

rosy, London had more to offer in

short-term performance.
Gilts ended the day with gains

of around 10 ticks after the £2bn
auction had been wen covered.

Turnover in equities at 6 pro
was 703m shares. Customer busi-

ness on Monday was a rather
meagre £L32bn.

r'aupEBnoL

hxficas and ratio*

FTSE 100 4057.2 ' -15.9

FTSE 250 4452.7 • +3.3

FTSE 350 2Q1&2 -53
FTSE All-Share 1988.00. -5£4
FTSE All-Share yield 3.73.- 3.72

FT 30 285M
FTSE Non-Fins pfr 1 Q-34

FTSE 100 Fut Dec 4090.0

10 yr Gilt yield 7 59

Long gill/equity yld ratio 2.14

Best perlunninfl M
1 Tetecommunicattons

2 Household Goods—
3 Utilities

4 Property

5 Tobacco

-.„+OJ8

.+0.6
+0.5

Worst performing sectors

1 -Alcoholic Beverages -1.3

2 Paper; Pckg & Printing .——.—.-1.0

3 Extractive industries -0.0

4 BuflcBng Malls & Merchs -0.9

5 Insurance -0-9

c & w
cable
fever
By Joel Kibazo
and Usa Wood

International
telecommunications group
Cable & Wireless stole the
limelight after confirming it

had reached agreement to

merge its UK operations
with Nvnex CableComms
Group and Bell Cablemedia.
The deal merges C&W’s

Mercury Communications.
Nvnex CableComms Group,
Bell Cablemedia and Video-
tron Holdings into one inte-

grated telecoms, information
and entertainment services
group.
News of tbe agreement

made shares in Cable and
Wireless the day's best Foot-

sie performers as they rose

by nearly 6 per cent They
closed 36 ahead at 467p. hav-

ing traded a hefty 29m. the
most actively traded stock of
the day and C&W's highest

daily total since May.
Ms Tressan MacCarthy at

Panmure Gordon said: “This
deal puts a value on the
business that everyone will

be able to see from March
1997 when the new company
is listed." She added: “It also
makes Mercury a stronger
company strategically, with
direct access to 6m UK
homes through the cable
networks."
Tbe deal sent a buzz

through the whole telecoms
sector. Following the lead

set by C&W, Nynex Cable-

Comms was the best per-

former among FTSE 250
index constituents. The
units rose by nearly 25 per
cent as they jumped 23Y1 to

119VaP. although one analyst
said: "The share price rise

more than reflects the bene-
fits for Nynex from this
agreement." It was the most
heavily traded stock in the
market yesterday, with vol-

ume of 50m.
In the rest of the sector.

General Cable, regarded by
several sector specialists as
a bid target, was also in
demand and the shares put
on 19 to I97p in trade of

6.5m.
Telewest is regarded as a

predator, and it too was
wanted, the shares closing 12

ahead at I35p. Turnover was
14m.
The prospect of strong

competition from the new
group cast a shadow over
several leading stocks in the
market. BT eased 4 to 354p,

having traded 21m. Satellite

broadcaster BSkyB is also

expected to face strong com-
petition from the newly
merged cable group. The
shares tumbled 18 to 67S'/,p.

International banking
group Standard Chartered
was the worst Footsie per-

former after a sharp down-
grade and a change of
recommendation by at least

one top broker exacted a
heavy toll on the stock.

The shares fell 27V* to
654Vip after trade of 5m.
Analysts at James Cape!
were said to have reduced
current year earnings expec-
tations for the group to
£8l8m from £848m. The bro-

ker is also said to have

downgraded 1997 expecta-
tions by £45m to £930m.
Sentiment was hit further

by reports that chartists at

Robert Fleming now regard
the stock as a "sell”. Shares
in Standard Chartered came
under pressure last week
when Cazenove. the group's
broker, was said to have
become increasingly cau-
tious about profit expecta-
tions.

However, BZW, which is

predicting profits this year
of vara™, remains a fan and
believes, "the underlying
business is still doing well
and the current slide in the
share price is a good buying
opportunity”.

Reckrtt & Column climbed
13 to 726p after the group
said it was to pay a Foreign
Income Dividend of 35.65

pence and, through a consol-

idation, reduce the number
of ordinary shares in issue

by 5 per cent

Analysts said the payout

would avoid the tax prob-
lems suffered by Reuters as

gross funds would not get a
tax credit. Mr Steve Abbot of
Credit Lyonnais Lalng was
reported as saying that the
group's assertion that the
exceptional dividend would
enhance earnings per share
was slightly misleading as it

would in fact merely
enhance the value of the
company.
Allied Domecq softened

4V* to 469p and Bass fell 11 to

787p, following unconfirmed
media reports that the Office

of Fair Trading was to rec-

ommend that the govern-
ment refers the Carlsberg'
Tetley deal to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

One analyst said he was
surprised that the market
did not think the sale would
he referred. He said that
Bass and Carlsberg had a

FT 30 INDEX
Oct 22 Oct 21 Oct IB Oct 17 Oct 16 Yr ago ‘High tow

FT 30 2B56.8 2870.1 2865.2 2864.4 2855.6 2582.7 2886-2 2668.8
Old. div. yield 3.9? 3.95 3.96 3.97 3.99 4.10 452 3.76
P/E ratio net 17.37 17.46 17.41 17.38 17.30 15.67 17.40 15.80

P/E ratio nil 17.21 17.30 17.24 17.22 17.14 15/8 17.30 15.71
FT 30 ana ccmpfcnlon: Htfi 28802 IVW tow 49.4 2&W-H1 Ban Date: 1/7/30.

FT 30 hourly changes

Open OOP 1QJX) 11-00 12DO 1SJOO 14JOO ISXn ItLOO High Low

28822 28632 28835 28500 28569 2855.1 2855.1 2858/ 2857.0 2864/ 2854/

Oct 22 Oct 21 Oct 18 Oct 17 Oct 16 Yr ago

^AO bargains 3S-234 41.615 39.107 37,499 38,856 28.566
Equity turnover (Emit 13109 1629.5 1592.7 1598/ 1387/
Equity bargains! - 34.033 33.537 32.996 34,299 31.670
Shares traded (mOt - 453.8 515.5 523 5201 552.6

tExckjdtng ntra-moriM holmes and oweraoaa lunotrar.

Oct 22 Oct 21 Oct 18 Oct 17 Oct 16 Yr ago ‘High ‘Low
FTSE AIM 1008.50 1011.70 1010.10 1006.60 lOaSSO -114040 965.70

O FTSE li inrnational Limited 1996. 41 notes resented. -For 1996.

London market data

Rises and tafia' 52 Week Mghs and lows UFFE Equity options

Total Rises 383 Total Highs 102 Total cm itracts 35,915
Total Fate 823 Total Lows 110 Cans 13.273
Same 1.433 Puts 22.642

Oct 22 'Data based on Equity shares feted on the London Share Service.

This drengeineni a issued in compliance with the ncquligmean ofthe London Stock Exchange Limited r London Stock

Exchange"). U does not constitute an invitation or offer in am person ro subscribe Tor or purchase seoiridcs.

Application has been made to the London Slock Exchange for the American Depositary Share CAOSlI, cadi

rrpnevenung 10 regained Ondirurv Shares, nominal value 10 Roubles per share rSnns'l. in RAO (iupnm to be

admitted to the Official Last. It is expected that sudt admission wiD become effective and that unconditional dealings will

continence in the ADSs on28 October 1996. Morgan Stanley &Co International and Dresdnrr KJeiniron Benson have been

appunned as joint global coordmaton. Dresdner Kkanwort Benson is financial adviser to RAD Cazpcnni S«ab«Ksarion/S1B.

Chemical Banking
Corporation

(NowChase Manhattan
Corporation)

U.S. $100,000,000

©
rAanpoM

RAO Gazprom
(A company organised under the loan of the Russian Federation)

Global Offer and listing

on the London Stock Exchange

of

S3.700.000 American Depositary Shares

Imb/rct ts on aver-dUetmeta aptxm m rnpea if a further J.f55.000 ADSs

)

at a price of US$15.75 per ADS

Joint Global Coordinators:

Morgan Stanley Sc Co. Internationa] Dresdner Kleinwoxt Benson

Financial Adviser:

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson

Gazprom is one of the world's leading integrated gas companies and the world's largest

producer of natural gas. Its principal business involves the exploration For and production,

transportation, storage and distribution of natural gas. Gazprom owns and operates Russia's

Unified Gam Supply System, which inclodes the world's largest gas transmission network

owned by any company.

Copies of the Offering Memorandum (comprising Listing Particulars) may be obtained during normal

business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from die Company
Announcements Office of the London Slock Exchange. Capri Court entrance, off Bartholomew Lane.

London EC2 (for collection only) from the date of this notice up to and including 24 October 1996 and

from the Han- of this notice up to and including 5 November 1996 from:-

Morgan Stanley & Co. International

25 Cabot Square
Canary Wharf

London E14 4QJ

Dresdner Klcinwon Benson
20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P 3DB

23 October 1996

Subordinated Floating
Rate NotesDue 2003

In accordance with the provisions

of the Notes, nodes is hereby

given that tor the interest period

from October 22. 1 996 toApnl 22.

1997 the Notes carry an interest

rate of 5.5078125% per annum.
Die Interest payable on the

relevant Interest payment date,

April 22. 1997 against coupon
no. 8 will be U.5. $278.45 per

US. $10,000 note end U.S.

S3.784 .51 perU.S. $100,000 note.

By The Chan Manhattan Bank

London

KSOtVENCVACT 1986

BOREFLEX INDUSTRIAL
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Bank of Sooth Australia limited

(ACN 063 369 488)
(iheTssoeO

U.S.«300.000,000
Floating Kate Notes due 1999

(tbe “NoteO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, all of the,ontejuodmgif***^ 1,6

redeemed by the Iwucr oc 29 November, 1996 (the “Onmnud Hedemptica

Dole"), pursuant to CoDilithni 6(b) of the Terms and Condibora of the

Nol«.' Tne Notes vriB be redeemed al their pnsppal amount together with

accrued interest to the Optional Redemption Dale. Interest shall wase to
nc Wilt nr IWUJUCUm mui
interest to the OptmuJ Redemption Date- lntensat shall cease to

accrue on and from the Optional Redemption Dote.
. ,

Payment of principal and interest will oc made agshut pnsenlabmi and
< I

r Ell. .1 M_| I nmnnn. nviMntninllia tO

BniGEels Office or the specified office of Banquf Generale dn Lmembourg

S-A,, Lnxemhonrg.

BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA LIMITED

23 October, 1996

NOTICE OF A MEETING OF All FORMER SHAREHOLDERS OF
LAKE VICTORIA BOTTUNG COMPANY LID

Arising out of negotiations between the Government of Uganda
and the Steering Committee representing the Former Sharehokteis
of Lake victoria Bottling Co. Ltd., a settlement has been reached
and Government wishes to pay what 19 due to the Former
Shareholders to the Steering Committee and the Trust estabfehed
bythe Steering Committee.

This is to fnvfte all those people who held shares m Lake Victoria
Bottling Company Ltd. as at 31st March. 1972. or their legal
representatives, to attend a General Meeting of the Former
Shareholders on the 15th November. 1996 at Sheraton Hotel at 9.30
am to cSscuss the folowlng:

T. A Progress Report by the Steering Committee
2. Payment of Compensation Monies by the Government.

3. Dotrtoution, CSsbuisement and aflotation of the Compensation
Monies.

4. Anyother business.
Decisions taken at the above meeting will bind all the Former
Shareholders af Lake Victoria Bottling Company Limited whether
present or not.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FAX KAMPALA C25d)- 1*24 1218

contingency plan should the

bid be blocked - 15 per cent
would be taken back by
Allied and 85 per cent by
Carlsberg- Bass stands to
lose about £60m if the deal

does not go through.
Pearson, which owns the

Financial Times, climbed
12‘4 more to a record 742y>p

on continuing hopes of a bid

during what some analysts

called a "window of opportu-
nity" before Mrs Marjorie
Scardino takes over as chief
executive in the New Year.

Earlier in the week, news-
paper reports suggested that
a bid could come from
BSkyB, which is 40 per cent
owned by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch. A denial by BSkyB of
such an Intention failed to
dampen market speculation.

One analyst, who did not
want to be named, said there

had been a bit of a squeeze
on the stock. "The market Is

nervous of missing out on
potential corporate activity,"

he said. Anticipation of
potential upgrades, he said,

was a less important issue at

the moment than the possi-

bility of a bid.
But, he doubted the

chances of a bid, for a num-
ber of reasons, and pointed
out that a reorganisation of

the media conglomerate
could lead to earnings dilu-

tion in the short term.
A profits warning from

packaging group Low &
Bonar sent the shares reel-

ing. They closed 73% off at
483%, the worst performer in

the FTSE 250. Volume was
1.2m.

Wolseley, the builders
merchant, fell 14 to 493p
despite results at the top end
of expectations. One analyst

said that at a recent meet-

ing. Wolseley lived up to its

reputation for caution,
expressing nervousness
about prospects in the US
should interest rates rise.

The US accounts for about
half Wolseley’s profits.

SGST was said to have
advised advised clients to

"take profits”, while NatWest
Securities was said to have
recommended sell’*.

Unilever slipped 10% to

13S4p following reports of an
interview with Mr Morris
Tabaksblat, chairman of the
group. in which he
suggested that tbe proposed
shakeout of the group would
be less far-reaching than
suggested by Mr Niall Fitz-

Gerald, his co-chairman.
Cadbury Schweppes,

which is hosting an analysts

visit to the US, hardened 2V4

to 520p. John David Sports,
which sells fashion sports-

wear, made an energetic
market debut, closing at
306%p. a 2i%p premium to

the 285p placing price.

FUTURES AND: OPTIONS

FTSE 100 MDBC FUTURES (UFFE) E25 par fuH index point (APT)

Open Settnrioe Change High Low EsL vol Open inrt.

[fee 4rt»n 408QU -11.0 4095.0 407&O 8382 62937

Mar 41040 4105X1 -9.0 4104.0 409a0 25 483

Jun 4119JJ .
-11.0 0 336

FTSE 260 INDEX RJTURES (UFF^ £10 perfU Index point

[fee .4471X3 +4X3 0 3671

FTSE 100 Wpex OPTION (UFFE} (MOSa
)
£10 par fuH Indent point

3900 3960 4000 4060 4100 4190 4200 4890
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Nov 183 6>z 1371a IQIz 05 18 57*2 3ZV » 57 12% » Sh
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FTSE Actuaries Share indices
RrcdJ--ic 'r. coniunniion Faculty' anc livjti'LTa of

ie UK Series

Day's
Oct 22 chgatt Oct 21 Oct 18 Oct 17

Year Div. Net
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P/E Xd adj. Total
ratio ytd Return

FTSE 100 40679 -0.4 4073.1 4053.1 4042.1 3535X3 3.86 2x04 155515251 168827 ;

FTSE 230 4452.7 +0.1 4449/ 4450.1 4444,1 3904.e 050 1£0 2355 157/0 1814.99
FTSE 250 ex IT 4488/ +0.1 4483.3 4482X3 4477X2 3924.7 3.60 152 2253 16556 1833.65
FTSE 350 20102 -0X3 2022.1 £014X3 2009.5 1759.4 3.78 1.94 17X37 7479 1714X12

‘

FTSE 850 Higher YWrf 1901.1 -05 1911.0 19001 1902.8 1754.5 5.12 1.82 13L41 96.64 1362X34
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FTSE StnalCap « IT 2189X31 -0.1 2191X37219094 2189.44 1942.97 3X31 155 22.93 83.16 1633X39
FTSE Afl-Share 1989.00 -0X3 1994.54 1987/5 1982.94 173820 3.73 1.91 1751 72X31 171658
FTSE Actuaries Industry Sectors

Day's Yew Div. Net P/E Xd ad|- Total
Oct 22 chgaM Oct 21 Oct 18 Oct 17 ago yMdW cover ratio ytd Return

10 MINB1AL EXTRACT10N(24J 3974^9
12 Extractive Indu81ries(6) 4210-02
IS Of. Integrated® 4121.07

-C.3 398034 394a IB 3938.66 2907.76 3^0 1.63
-OP 4248.49 4237A2 422049 4090^7 3.86 2.68
-0.1 4125.88 4077.16 4078.1Q288Q.B8 083 1.48
-OJ299064 2981.88 2832.88 1904J1 1.79 1.71

21P6 12005 1735.15
12.19 162.00 1254.70
23JO 135.18 184081
4094 San* 179085

jmparajrottoocot

Johnson Matthey

30 CONSUMER OOODS(82J
32 AlcatioGc Bevereges(8)

33 Food F*roducera(25)

34 Household Goods(15)
36 Health CaretIS)

37 Ptiairnaoauticate<14)

-03 381721 380020 3799^5 347087
-1.3 2860.88 283047 2828.04 291 079
-0.3 2621 4g 2624^5 2626.80 250625
VI.4 2720.09 2741 .73 2729.27 2632^7.
-03 203790 203041 2047.99 1972.18
-02 597229 5920.84 5897.58 4777^0
OJ5 3591 03 364920 3701 £7 450227

40 SEHVICESC259)
41 Cfo£rtouJcrs(30)

42 Leisure & Hottfe(25)

43 Media(45)
44 Retailers. FooddS)
45 Retaflers, QeneraK45)
47 Breweries. Pubs & Rest(22)

48 Support Servtoea(50)

2858X71
2875180
3251^3
458074
202O9B'
2190X11
314120
263029
259723

-04 2667.78 265001 264229 2154XX)
-02 2884_39 2866. 16 286041 26S7. 19
+0.3 3241.78 324024 3247.88 2503.96
-02 462425 4593X13 465023 337CLS3
-0.3 2032.43 2010.76 2006.19 20242S
-0.1 2191.18 217024 216098 176321
-OS 3158.62 315420 3144.63 2607.04
-OI 263053 263727 2641.01 185021
-0.7 2615.94 261621 2583-84 2189.19

17.14 128.77 143225
17.08 104.05 1O37J02
1085 8525 119080
.1005 95.47 1077.17
2126 54.40 1283.01
21.6316223 205012
026 262.07 929X8

22.76 73.18 1400X15
20J37 70.18 1078.15
22X32 173.08176823
30.68 91.70 1678.75
13.71 63.74 131071
20X52 62.71 1272.62
19.16 6829 1523.50
28X72 4727 169229
30-70 62.14 1103.76

aggaeg^Bg?
70 HNANC1ALS(103)
71 Banks. Rotoaffi)

72 Banks. MercriantfB)

73 hsurance(21)

74 Life AasuranosOO
77 Other RnanciajpO)

79 ProperivWI}

-02 2069.71 206128 20772618402
-02 333087 3329.49 331070 271065
-0.7 4825.47 4800.71 4773.19 380642
-02 3793.95 3827.68 384049 3830.06
-02 155055 156746 156528 136229
-02 388629 3858.103846.06315828
+6.1 288222 268070 269227 2393.08
+02 165066 165520 1853.46 133022

420 226
279 2.71

2.77 222
545 227
4.02 1.78

326 1.77
325 128

1026 129.91
12.1617526
1003 91X31

.

10.10 78.70

174215121
17.79 8827
2078 4726

146220
160126
1210.04

1194.55
1644.04
1567.12

104225
80 INVESTMENT

89 FTSE

rtLF.'.-r -jf'tt mi

FTSE Fledging

FTSE Fledgting ex (T

-02 199424 198745 1982X94 1^3820 3.73 121 17.51 7a ari i7iftRW

-02 123032 123820 1237.71 1078l10 080 0.68 6529 2926 1310.12
-0.1 1250.19 1249.17 124726 1077.91 3.01 0.80 6083 32.67 1823.73

Hourly movements
Open 9X10 1020 1120 1220 13L00 WX» 1520 18.10 MahMawLMAtan

FTSE 100 40603 40607 40602 40572 40002 40502 40S72 4058.8 4058.4 40682 40552
FTSE 250 44532 4457.1 44506 44552 44500 44552 4454.7 CAKH9 44532 4460.1 4452.7
FTSE 350 20192 2020.3 20202 20104 20172 20162 20104 2017.1 20107 '20212 20152

Tima of FTSE 100 Day’s h^MAM Day's low. 223 PM. FTSE 100 IBM High: 4073.1 (21/10/90) Law 30323 (1007/961 .

FTSE 350 Industry baskets
Open 9.00 IMP 1120 12XW 13XX* 14L0Q 13L00 -1010 Ctc— PravtonrClMW

Bldg 6 Cnstren 11922 1192^ 11922 11B2.1 11912 11902 1190.8 1190.8 11902 1190.1 11617 T«“
PharmoauUda 5S952 58S0.S 5K92 5877.7 5B7&6 58701 58705' 59032 58006 58884 59fe2 -13.1
Water 2108.6 21102 8110.7 21112 2112.7 21082 20982 20807 20962 20906 21007
Banks, Rata* 4875.1 4878.5 4883.0 4866.6 48722 46612 48592 48522 4853.7 48512 488T 1 -S
For further Wcmatkxi an tha FTSE Actuaries Share kxScea ptease contort FTSE international onOin 44a 1810.T^ FT^Atauartts arecatai^ in *a»ntance with a etendert set of apteund rutee wtsMahed bv fraE.

CFTBE Sntan^^“
Exchange and The Financial Tines end are used by FTSE International under

' •
"•

•

Hconce. t Sector P/E ratios greater than BO end not covera greater than 30 sb
not shown. $ Values are negative. ' .m

"I
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Union Pac

EMC Cap
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48)4

Lucent Tec*
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Gwi bntr

Stocks
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Change
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3.1m
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.
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If the business decisions are yours,

che computer system should be ouxs.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
Wmm Ft at am a*,i 1 E n 8* la sma Dm

0.48 15 24 637826% 26% 26%
1 M 25 IB 2522 3B% 38% 38% %

1610906 82% 81% B1% +%
260 5.1 26 1278 39% 39% 38% -*-%
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ZS 02 . .39 26 2G ;
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,
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028 Z2 14 251 13% 12% ift ft .
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.
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'
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'
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'
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• 9% 8%.SdBrtA -
"
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60% 50*2 SdxR .

-100 85% Set**
14% 9%S«rir
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*.

,
-;

••

-X.
on <0 7 40 »% 20 » ft

ix z2;rr.'446-6ft & x *
> 37411% «b*n% ft
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.OX 22 16 .06. 16% 1ft 1ft ft

.
24 4016 4*%.--43%-4ft ft
V 94 23% * 23% aft

923 03 11 . « 09% 8B%.«% t1

0Rf:9L1.ia. 9(t «%-«% Ift ft

U5 89 6 538 9ft Sft Bft
: -:‘*-::i»^a2 3ft ass-jft-ft-

* Z IE -ft ft ft ft

IX* 19 11 2JW «% Bft 83% « .

096 29 W 5H 816 1ft .

094 622791 4ft "(ft
046.1.1 XTZEatft 14%
005 0,4 37590 Ift!- 1* ift «
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.
OS X 84 36% 35% 38% ft
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.

OX .89.43; tZ- 7%\' T:
.'

-IT 114
192 ZQ 21 7®5i£B% «% 6ft ft.
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012-10 5 «9 9% -’ & >*-..
OX. 08.20 1699- 2ft* tft.afb ft
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'
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2ft +%
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1ft -Vi
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3ft iftSWrtBf

022 13 13 2100 17*8 17%
030 1.4 48 S3 42 41%
aso 10 00 10 52 52
024 OS 272310 2ft 2ft
088 28 10 180 26 2ft

11 1738 ft S
. 11 1753 53% 5ft

030 2.7 2812818 11% 10%
032 23 15 742 14% 14%
336 12 21 810101% 101
070 IA IB 787 51% 80%

0 758 ft ft
aifl 05 48 880 2ft 1ft

38

4ft
2!%
12%
17%
41%
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28%
25%

5
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11% +%

£
ft
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Q-

9 3hstjmv
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ft ,V 2State

-
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'

1
27% SnpOnt

i : SSSuteCfina

-_4»%aa»* ’

30% Zft SOOOCD*

68% 57% Sony

. 18% 12% SDBfta

.' '• i

0 5 ft Oft
080 31 15 1213 26 2ft

10510719 20% 018%
137 73 16S3 28% 2ft
088 *3 31 87 ft 8%
Ott 43 0 448 3% 3%
080 21 15 53 28 27%
aOS 07 15 38 ft 9

20 1270 4ft 3ft
03B 03 30 5515 84% 63%
OjBO 23 3 2S3 20 28

_ . _ 052. 3,1 17 341 17% 16%
3ft 27% SnpOnt 030 24 -18 770 33% 33%
S%: 29Setoch» 25 23Wu55% 54%

UB 22 18 1856 48% 47%
088 24 15 1340 27% 27%
040 27 46 340 82 61%
JttXZ 1J2S 211 1ft 1ft

45%3% Sam* Cap -3.70 9X412 30 41% 41%
.

41' 32Saitate9% 250 7.1 Z100 35 35
24 20% SflUoatad 1.44 ai 13 78 23% 23%

aft 1S&MM 040 13 10 G97U2B% 2ft
23% 18% SOalR 142 07 11 53 21% 21%
3ft 25%SUUCpx >JM 34 13 281 33% 33%
25% 21% 38HQ4 146 5.7 12 7743 22% 22

1.78 4,7 13 72B 3ft 37%
004 02 1312155 21% 20%
082 4.5 2E 460u1ft 1ft

1B%10%SMW&BX024 1£ 23 335 15% 14%
-34%30%Sa*MtaPS» 240 07 12 223 33% 32%
ft 8% Spain Run 0 48 4.7 734 8% ft

052 01 IB 107 8% ft
004 04 5 41 10% 10%
1-32 ID B 881 44% 4ft

14%
101%
3!%
ft
20 -%

Z7% ft
ft
25%

? -%
28% ft
9%
ft ft
28

ft »%
30% -%
64% ft
28

16% ft
33%
54% ft
48% ft
27% -%
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1ft

4ft 30g
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-33% aft stwr

1ft 14%

41%
35

23%
28%
21%
33%
22%
37%

ft

20% ft
1ft -%
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-Sft'lftM
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1JJ0 25 13 4715 SBli »
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10% 12% SU Motor
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32% 25% State
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32% 2ftStaBM
Eft 80% SOAK
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1ft 10% SterigBcrp
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1B% Ift Shfi

I

A

040 MW 224 30%
040 30 9 10 13% 13%
078 1£ 12 521 u48% 48
032 23 12 99 14% 14

0.12 24 6 461 ft 05%
OE8 2.7 28 387 25 24%
072 24 14 51 30% 30%
1.12 4.1 12 184 27% 27%
074 26 23 761 28% 27%
188 24 16 129 88% 6S%
072 3.0 9 5 24 24
07B 14 17 370 00 50%
07B 2X IS 366 27% 27
032 25 12 49 12% 12%

38341BB 27% 025*2

_ ... 9 143 13% 10
ST% 18% SSsfcSwre » 02100 28% 23%
a% ftSOWFfc 0.12 1.7 IB 2 7% 7%
37% 28% SfittMWD 9X0 1X37 117 32% 32%
17% 12% Stans Con 050 44 0 5677 14% 14%
44% ~22StnUl 25 6477 42% 41%
34% 1ft SUn 28 3E90 24% 23%
10% ftSUMBa • 020 25 30 025 B% 8
27 13% Stum HOST 050 4J 14 4Z7 18% 18%

41% 3ftSUnmUepiM4 05 17 974 40% 40%
5% ftSWEmu 058 15 15 117 S% 5%
39% 22 Sourer 030 OB 191761 3ft 37%
41% 32% Sndstr 068 14 19 30061141% 41%
11% 10% SnmcaA 1.10104 9 9 1ft 1ft
45 32&ra*St 150 34 16 790 44% 44%

15% 9% Super Food 040 26 17 121 1ft 15%
2ft 22% Supertax 024 14 IS 3S1 25*2 2S%
33 27%Sqwauf 150 35 11 1848 29% 28%

22% ODSatoW* 038 14 271 21 20%
49 31% SjnfinlTa: 24 7B1 44% 42%
ft B%9|nsCap 020 24 11 16 8% ft
2ft 17% SjnowsFil 044 15 25 137lCft 29

35% 27% Bmeo 052 15 22 2376 3ft 33%

15%
32%
9%
ft
10%
44%
39%
29%
13%

4ft
14%
5%
25

30%
27%

24

59% -%
27 -%

12%
27% +%

13

2ft -%
7,4
32% %
14%
42

24

8%
19% +%
4ft ft

*1%

a
a
2ft
20%
42% -2%

ft
29% ft
33% -%

T-
5 ft TGHYEsnr 020

40%29%TCF[taK 075
9% B% TCWConS 044
B2% 48% UK COP A 040
1% % TiSMtgu

'

43% 17 TJX

26% iftWBllf
181% 74%TO
25% i9%Tahann
ft ftTMejw
21 15% WayW

52% 36 Trtrtts

15% ftTmare
58% 34%Tandr 080

10% 9% Tara *k*x 068

2% 1% TCCtod

27 23Ta»B»9 1-«

49% 30%7ttm#X 040
30% 22%Tete0a 1.16

59% 42% TO«&pSA 155

36% 27%Tanac 045

44 6 109 4%
14 15 352 3ft
9.1 in b%
07 80 27 59%
94 1 191 H
07 32 2782 42%
34 7 485 25%
.14 124011 91%
Ol 331 21%
54 48 59 7%
54 . 2. 19

44 18 193 43

69 1376 12%
24 IB 2641 40%
6.4 174010%

11 14 1%
4.7 14 443 23%
14 13 729 40%
45 10 484 26

24 IB 906 069%
24 1222941 31%

4% 4% -%

3ft 3ft ft
9% 6% ft

SP
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048 13 ZB 9520 9%
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1.10 483 7 28 2%
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1401U SB6 12%
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33% aftTmOh
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11% ftTrameafl
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012 2.1 247
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» a%

40% 3ft
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S3
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35% 3ft
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30% 24 US6
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410 02
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V

5
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18 10

42% 43
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4ft 4ft
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25% 25%
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44% Uncamo
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2ft 16% IMnCnp
59 48*2 UnS 350 X
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44% 36UAC
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I
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15 14

36 41BG
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17 34
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18% 17%
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4ft 45%
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1ft 18%
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1ft
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13%
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32% %
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44% 17
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014 4.7 5 23 3% 3 3
048 1J a 1018 38 37% 37%
05B 1J 17 1099 M 26% Ift
021 LB 22 18227 27% 27% 27%
138 2! 2 4584 6ft 64% Bft
1X0 55 14 282 19% 18% 1B%
1.14 55 10 223 21% 21% 21%
1x8 3.7 si ss a a a
450 M 18 31 334% 329% 330%

8751134 B% 8% ft
048 Z6 6 273 18% If1! 18%

ft UWSXMM 0X8 2.1 2 101 37* ft 374
37% 23%WMrttEH
20% ift Webb pah
4ft 34%
4% 2% WahttnSI

34% 27% MMaUk
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22% 16% mnlys
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18% 14% ItaUIE
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X
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040 1.4 14 a 28 27% 27%
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58% 39% Mm 1.16 25 fi29055 47% 48% 46% ft
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11% 10% ZwaigRnlx 1X8 9L9 189 11 10% 10%
« 8% Zwerg Teds 984 100 239 6% 8% 8% ft
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w a*

-Stock OtoL E 1008

-MrMm 16 30

WlkE IT 2

Mtotod 005113 76

/refer Pa 1X4 4 3

Mam 005 4 1739

'MC*}'- » 181

MpsMDA = 95 101

Mntori 2X0 6 14

-MreMk. 13 63

MAtoA. 29 1003

MW88ft 1 3396

Mhpior ; . 45 11-

mgb low

15% 15

is m
6% 6%
37% 37%
10% 10%
12% 11%
4% 4%
19 16%
4% *H
54 5%
1% iA
3% 3%

15 -%
1» *&
«3 +&
37% -4

id4
12

4%
IB +4
« -a
54 +4
ift

3%

BUOraTuO 8 4

AogaNt on i6 p
.9UTAI 00419 244

BKTbdif 068 6-^21

flaw . ' 131 2
B*a lHn iSM 73 23

BWtMA 11 218

Bawnar 10 65

Bton 0l36 ID 178

1X4 23 TM

2% 24
374 37%
2% 2%
1ft 13ft

2% ft
23% 231*

26% 254

1ft 1ft

23% 23%
19% 19

2%
37% -%

2% +%
13ii +ft

2%
23% +4
2512 -%

1%
23% -4

19% +%

Canbrex 019 16
• Can Hare 014 34

'QttFdft aot

.-^Ptotan
onpui
Onpmac

030 16

115

103

34 33% X 33 -%

2 11% 11% 11% -%

35 4% 4ft

3 23 23 23 +4
70 11% 114 ift +4
42 24 2ft 2ft -ft

P/ Sto W Sto

Stock OH. E 100a Mgb LMCfaaaCtag Stock Us. E 1601 1 f1 Chng

Coned FM 15 2 6)2 6H 6U ft Heal* Ol 31 10 1% 1% 1%

CrassATA 0X4 15 483 10% 10% 10% -% toco oio a 6 17% 17% 17% ft

Crown C A 040 1 26 14% 14% 14% HsoanfenA 9 288 6% 6 6A A
Crown CB 040 1 6 13% 13% 13% ft

Cubic 038 IB 12 21 20% 20*2 ft kteunCp 018 20 10 12 12 12 ft
Cytac 3 73 10% 10% 10% ft

tot Grans 1731549 7% 6% 6ft ft
Wrarog* 37 2Z7 13% 13% 13% +%

01 tads 71398 2 1% 2 *h wax O1D247708 17% 18% 17% ft
Oucramm 16 345 20% 19% 2Q -%

Jsn Bed 435201 3% 2% 3A Wc

EastnCO 0.46 32 40 13% 13% 13% ft Jiscrap 999 3)J 3% 3% ft

Echo flay 0X7 24 6543 sa B** 8*2 Khali Cp 14 41 2ft 2% 2% ft

EcdEnA 032 27 44 8% 8 8 KfibyBq) 010 35 3 17% 17% 17%

Edfetalto 14 101 9% 9*2 9)1 ft Ml B 117 15*2 15% 15% ft

Eotope 32 234 13% 13*2 13%

LtoaiBi 0X6 29 538 7% 6% 8)2 ft

Fsbtada 070 IBZIOO 27% 27% 27% LymhCp 02014 2 68 67% 67% -1*2

fina A Z4Q 18 15 54% 54% 54% -%

Forest la 18 873 39% 39 39% Maxram 6 85 41% 40% 40% ft
Ftaquancy 12 20 9% 9ft 9% MertaA 052 11 173 31 30% 30*2 ft

Mam Co 020 4 2 7A 7A 7A -A

ton 080 15 6 18% 16% 16% Mtnwda 01712 10** 10% 10% ft

SJaoFdA 076 17 457 33% 32% 33% MMd 27 6*4 d6% 6% -A

EfeMtox 070 12 3Q3ulB% 18% 18% -ft MoogA 1X0 14 26 20% 20% 20%

GokMd 5 32 A ft % MSREnd 11 105 ft % (2 +A

2 506 il % ft ndPaStor 4 81 B% 8% 8% ft
IMIH
Hasbro 049 182956 36% 3B 38*2 -% HYTmA 056 52 1258 35*e 34% 34%

?l

NracE
NW
PoraaB
Pena

near*
PUC

Dh. E 100e Mgk Iterdate Chug

117 5 4tt 4iJ 4fJ ft
6 29 9 9 G

010105 2242 10% 10% 104
080 1 25 8% 8% 8%
053 14 44 46 45 46

1.12 12 104 14 13% ift

ft
ft

ReyteHrad 27 5 31 31 31 ft

SJWCUip 222 7 17 40% 40% 40% +%

Tab Pros 050 12 29 7% 7,
1
, 7ft -ft

TeBOM 0«1S 735 38% X 38-4
Thamedcs 33 1465 21%di9% 2ft
TfaernW 26 684 3ft 32 324 -1

4

TcdW 0501S 517 0% 9% ft -%

ToamCnby 4 209 H % %
Tilton 0 173 *% % %
Tubus Max 7 875 114 11% 11% ft

UUFuOdSA 023 58 20 1% 01% 1%
UtfoxfeS 020 60 40 1}2 Uj
US COM 17 446 2ft 28% 29 -%

Vteranfl

WBET

113 849 33% 33 33

114 3151 34 33 334
1.12 17 161 12% 12% 12%

ft
ft

Xytranb 2 193 1% 14 14 -ft

Have your FT hand delivered in
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Ite edge over your

available for all subscribers who work or live

«fice every working day. Hand delivery serv^
Valencia. Please call us in
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ACCCorp

tabfcn E

toXm Cp

AdapMi
AOCTely

AOSngKm

AdaccuADH

Adobe 5ye

Aav Loot

Advfttym

AdvTcMjh

AmonBB
AdvgroA

AgnuEa
Ak&or

Aten ADR
Ahau
ABCom

A4ar.0rg

AfenPh

AMCapg

AH CM
Atoamc

Aha Sad

Altered

MBa|
ArnOVay

AoiManag

Am Sottae

Am Frtwys

AmGrtA

ArrtnP

Amfrtn

AmPrnCnf

Am Trax

AmgoiK
AutechCp

Matogicx

AiteyJH

Ananp^Am

Andrew Cp

Apogee En

APP8o

AffteC

MPMW
Amur Or

AtCat

Aigonaut

AHAnQel

Ana* AI

Anted In

Artsafl

AmectTtl

ASUtecb

AdckEan

Ad SEA*

Afire)

Autdtex

MDMa
Avaxttp

a l in
01»I5 68* 42

554X 6%
5413X 43

38T3QG8 63

5013^6 6ft
19 410 25%

016 31 MOO 35*2

020 3513622 384

t2 45S 9%
12 757 ft
841540 29%

043 11 7120 43%
OX 124504 45%
010 40 187 14%
024 18 1521131%

1 75 12 122 6ft
Offi 17 386 24%
080 19 390 (6%

053 13 2 38%

171409 16%

1X2 17 21 16%
1.16 14 28 u16

033 7 IX 3)|

008 25 951 4*
2414X5 59%

080 11 549 48%

016 2 14 8%
37 4872 32%

032 11 501 5%
1181254 10%

0X8 214009 X
3 1649 ft

2X3 8 55 65

228008 16%
18 4654 U34%
2822921 82%

QXB 37 204 6%
020 26 X 28

(P6 28 207 2ft
075 6 272 8%

36 3497 50%

034 23 154 37%

50 8424 11,%

718015 28

048 319461 25%
005 20 2211 2ft
02B 23 16BT 24%

024 121753 9%
1.48 7 415 30%

0X4 1 698 6%
0X4 44 794 17%

044 161008 15%
4 3461 ft
404916 54%
0 2578 4%

24 79 13

03B 11 2027 20%
1437373 28%

63017 2%
024 16 3838 23

2 280 3

0X2 6 281 16%

A
+%
1

ft
ft

lam Uit Om,

41% *1%

S5% 5% ft
*1*4 «% ft
80% 83% ft
9 81% -£%
25 3% ft

35% 35%
34 34%
ah ft
7% 9%
27% 28

43% 43*2

45 45%
14% 14%

30% 31%

64% 64%
24% »%
15% 15>2 ft
38% 38%

15% 16

16% 19%

15% 16

3% 3)3

4 4X5

58 5ft
47% 47%

B% 8%
31% 32%
5% 5%
10% 10% ft
29% 29% ft

J3 J*

64% 65

16% 18%

33% 34%
61% 61% -»%

6 6 -%

27% 27% -%

23 24

ft BA A
47% 50% +2%

37 37%

10% 10%
26% 27% -1

34% 24% -%

23% 23% -%

23% 23% -%

9 9

29% 29%

6% 6%
16% 16%

15% 15%

6% 6%
S3 53%

«A 41*

12% 13

20 20%
26% 27

2% 2»
22% 22%

2% 2«
16% 1ft

-%

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
-%

ft

ft

ft
ft
-%

ft
-%

*/•

- B -

BEI B aoe X 221 10 9%
BaXMJx 008 2 332 6% 5%
KdwfiB 040 8 10 16% 18%
BayTF 2192 5A 5%
Bancsc 92 5 22% 22%
BateereQp iOfi4 11 5 19% 19%

8artm(rti 1X0 10 16 35% 35%

Santa 6eox044 13 252 22% 21%

Base Pet 080 14 115 3ft 29

Basset F 0X3 13 364 23 Z?%
Bay Vfaxx 060 58 3199 37% 38

BE Afro 83114 21% 20%
BeautCub 042 23 760 14% 11%

BsiOfeny 13 593 12% 11%

Boweyvm 052 161100 51% 51

BiA&p OT2T4 95 1B% 16

18 522 7% 7%
020118 319 16% 16%

088 11 2 16% 16%
876315 82% 79%

010 195816 16% 16%
1.16 20 1 33 46% 4ft

4017706 83% 79%

BaabnenS 1X8 1B3954u58% 58%
too Eras 032 221047 I3%dt2%

Bode&B 18 3 25% 25%
Bartand 48 5299 5% <M%
Boston Tc 22 2625 15% 14%
Brad»w A 040 19 331 24% 24%

19 256 42% 38

Q8B 11 14 25% 25%
048 75 3 3% 3%

121996 1ft 10

7 9 5% d4%
10 323 21% 20%

040 10 183 32% 31%

ID

5%
18%

5,; +a
22%
1B% ft
35%

21% ft
29 -1

22% A
37% 42%
20% -%

12 -1%
12% +1%

51% ft

Six
BgB
BkteeyW

Btogeo

Baxrte

Buck (fig

BMC Soft*

16

7%
16%
16%

aoft +A
16% ft
46

Bft -2%

5BA
12%

25%

4%
14%

BRCHdge

BSBfoep

BTSftpng

Buffets

BuMnT
Bun&wn
BufiariWg

3*A Wc
38 ^

25% %
3%
10% 4%
4%
20% -%

32% 4-1%

- c -

CTec 42 103 26%
CadSdiwps 1X6 16 64 33%
CadmusOomOXO IS 410 17%
Caere Cp 24 659 ft
C&lgm 2X5 2 2831 5ft

Cat Micro 48 553 14%
Candea 27 376 6%
CreEee 31 133 2%
Cancntoc 052 32 109 98%
CartBiiCm 082 20 78 41%
Cascade 036 14 158 13%

010 17 316 16%

5 672 9%
11 3 9%
3915407 32%

088 13 348 24%
9 6 18

13 32 6

OSB 381523 42%

0X9 310745 5,‘*

1 1596 ,‘t

14 44 14%

camys

Gsgena

cat Co

Coax®
oral Fid

0*1 Spr

Chandler

Chatter 1

ChrmSh

Dwcaorm

Chemtab

6

41%
4%
H
14

ChempOMrOT? 28 291 5% ft

25% 25%

33% 33%

16% 17

8% 8%
4H ft
14 I4A

5% 6

2,*, 2A -A
07% Be>4 -3%

41% 41% -1

13 13 ft
10% 18% -%

6% 8% ft
9% 9%
30 3ft -2%

24 24%
18 18 -1

6

42

*il -A
i2

14 -ft

5%
1311475 19%

32 3520 1ft
1.48 14 965 57%
025 34 610u5B%

54 583 17

13202B 20%
441308 61%

1.18 18 12Bu4&%

2 115 3%
21 551 3ft

47 39%
5 140 3%
171988 13%
36 8771 32%
133234 34%

020 7 IBS 1ft
1X0 10 25 23

019 13 7103 19%
009138 2513 15%

OnztASp Q0913619810 15%
CamnaatBOTG 13 390 40%

ChipeSTB

QtrenCp

Can Fin

QntasCp

Cran

ChnoLgc

CkooSyc

ctzBacp

uanifer

CtSJrft

CocaCutoB 100 22

COdeAtom

Cngm Cp

Cugnot

cohareni

Cofiagen

Cute Gas

UnmaiT

CmcstA

17% 1ft +1,,

ft
-%
-%

%
ft

r-A

-%

CuuvnrC

CtneHabs

Oafusena

CorastBTB

Cemsctedt

Conabtin

QitlOoa

Coosa

CopyWe

33 237 29%
f 316 6

4621295 10%
133185 15%
9 7350u14%

14 180 5%
27 1374 25%

050 161680 20%
85 1854 ft

ComBMi 050 11 209 32%
CmreyCp 14 4860 10%
CcadtarB 002201779 22

CRalTech

CraumRas

Cum
Cytwivd

Cite

«*topoi

30 3457 5%
44 213 6%
33 932 15%
3 507 9%
116816 1ft
42281 5%

19 19

56% 56%
SB 59

16% 16%

19% 1ft
89% 61% +A
48% 49% +1

3% 3%
39 39%

38% 38%

3% ft -%

1ft 13%
31% 31% -1%

30% 31% -2%

19% 19% Vs
22% 22% -%

1ft 1ft +%
14% ISA +A
14% 15%

39% 40%

26% 28%
5% 5%
d9 9% -1%

13% 15 +%
1ft 141* *1%
5% 5% -%

25 25,% +A
18% 19 -1%

6% 6% -A
30% 31%

ft ft
21% 21%
5A 5%
5% 6%
15% 15%
8% 8%
17% 17%
d«% 5

ft
A
ft
ft

ft

-%

ft
ft
ft
ft
-%

-A

DSC Cm
DortBrai

Omcrew
DvteteDp

Deb &ops
IMatoSt

DBfcfampe

Dell Comp

DntpJy

- D
7515805

013 9 50

1 490

13 295

1.14 14 740

020 15 301

oa a he
044 30 G8

2345176

0X3 191178

15%d15%
96% 95

3 2A
17% 16*4

32% 31%

<% *A
39 a

20% 20%

82% 80%

43% 43

15% ft
95 *4

2% ft
16% ft
32% ft
4A -A
a -i

zo% ft

B2 ft

43% ft

pr

DepGra

Devon

DH Tech

Oahu
ibflUcro

Dig Son!
UBSy*
DBnex Cp

Xfcafrfm

Qatar Gn

Orach Wn
IkBcsEna'

IbesArn

Drey SO

DrugEmpo

DE Bancor

Obmm
Oymeehf

Ohs E HXa *jk

1.40 II 177u49l*

Oa 15 149 6%
15 637 24%
13 563 17

*3613 Z!%
31199 1%

29 447 15%

22 26 40%
02D I 55 4%
020 31 79 34%
06B IS 96 15*4

IB 463 26%
15 515 12%

024110 50 25%
008 24 184 4%
024 14 IB 41

052 19 283 26%
a 1910 47

48% 40

6% 6%
23U 23%
16*4 16%
20% 20%
1)1 1%
15 15%

39*2 39%

4% 4%
33% 33%
14% 14%

27% 27%
11% 11%
24% 25%
41* 4A
41 41

26% 26%
45% 46%

Eagle Fd

Eaa&wns

EOT*
Eoteead

EtectrSa

nufWi*

BeclATB

Emcan Ass

Bredex

EdeaeCmp

EngyVnbs

Erotn*

6Wt»0$
Bffi Waste

EitenB

Btud

Ewns Sto

Ewnyte

hraBxr

PtltfffllVT

ExpedHI

EzcorpAm

-E
6 617

131026

0X5 17 8821

141828

040 8 508

1X7 10 35

4814835

23 64

10 KC
1 1293

4X0 41 9

15 872

010 63 372

10 355

0X2 3113370

18 61

17 348

213886

44 535

15 94

016 27 350

6 563

4%
9%
22%

6%
21% 20%
57% 57%
34% 33%

3ft 3%
17% 16*2

JSi 1%
44% 43%
2% 2%
3% 3ft

4)4 4ft

27% 27%

6% aft
21% 21%
13% 12)2

I4%dl3%

12% 11%

42% 41%
uB% 7%

A ft
8% ft

21% +ft

eft +A
20% -%

-ft

ft

57%
33%
3%
16% ft
1%
43% -2%

Z% ft
3ft -ft

4% ft
zrft -ft

Bft -JB

71% ft
1ft
13%

12% *ii

42

7% ft

Fao&p

Fan Cp

Fasten*

FHPWI

RfdlTtrt

my tw

BogwA
Ftenei

firstAm

FsISeoy

Fetterai

Faitofl

Flawy

Flow an

RuDa/ETt

FoodLA

FtJodlB

Foster A

Fa FW

Fsittml

Futerie

Ftdtonfin

- F -

16 300 6%
024 11 12861)18%

002 54 1373 45%
61 1140 35%

1X4 101004 61%

0 7478 i2
024 242059 11

1712681 29%

1X1 12 735 49%
084 171205 29%

1X6 143617 35%
1X8 20 18 32

302827 40*4

18 232 8%
23 16

011 20 1553

011 201508

01D 0 173

048 16 349 27%
1.18 121714 31%

0X6 14 159 42

0X8 13 139 20%

8%
6H
8%
3%

5% 5% -%

17% 17% •%

44% 45% +%
35% 35% -%

60% 61% ft

%
10% 10%
27 27% -1%

4ft 49%

29% 29% -ft

35 35ft +%
31% 31%

38% a%
8 B

8%
8%
Bft

3%

8%
Bft

8%
3%

-1

ft

ft
ft

ft

%
27 27ft

30% 30%

41% 41%

20 20

GHApp

G&KSer*

anus
Barrel Rs

Gtwsy2000

GetdCo

God Bind

Godyta

SensbPh

Gattax?

Genus inc

toujna^
Get** Cm

GeichetG

QaeonGt

fiddingsL

Eteri A

GtshBwn

GfiBka

Good Guys

GouiasPmp

toadcoSya

Grwte

teaanAP

totasmata

GTI Carp

6tiNVSyg

Gymbraec

-%

1*
ai
ft

- G -

33 152 2% 2ft 2ft 4%
0X7 28 47 32% 31% 31% -%

5 170 3% 3ft 3ft -ft

1 1368 ft % U
2021770 54 50% 52% -1%

016 5 160 8% 8 8 ft
044 16 15 24% 24% 24%

11 88 9% Bft 8)2

13 635 5 4)j

4X0 M 13* 22% 21% 22

4 1845 5ft 4% 4{! -00

289718 23% 3% 23% ft
3 3878 8 7% 7%

101 55 41% 41% 41%

D40 6 980 15% 15 15%

012 43 7909 12% 12 12ft -ft

040107 31 12ft 11% 11% -%

72 62 7% 6% 7% ft
1 924 11% 11 11%

22 160 7% 7% 7% ft
0X0 21 BBS 22 21% 21% +%

6 ai 4 3% 3%
XX* 12 131 20% 19% 20 -%

018

-ft

-%

ft

FfiAtoLaw

Hataryel

HareerGp

HBOS CD

HeafttaB

H&KhTdi

Hattnj

HatonTrey

Hot*

Hoknfc

tone Bent

hounds

Breta
todhgm

tom Cp

tocfiTeoi

Hybridan

Hycrfitof

024 19 1026 25% 24 24% -1

016 6428582 62*4 56 58% -3%

21 5052 45% 44% 45 ft
006 14 173 10% 10% 10% ft

18 648 9*4 8% 9

016 1 2896 3% d3ft 3ft +ft

10 268 10X5 10% 10% -ft

10 3359 u 18*2 16% 1B% +1%
0X0 201332 17% 161* 161* -ft

25 3760 22% 20% 21 -1%

088 If tfflO 25% 25% 25% +%
048 21 807 35% 34% 35ft +ft

020125 375 15% 35 15 -%

080 131024 23% 23% 23*2 ft
0X8 B 404 4% 4% 4% ft

111127 43% 40% 42 -1%

4 43 8% 8 8% ft
X 19 3% 3% 3%

- I -

BTISys

RE Intel

Immuco

fmmuoogen

frnperlBc

H Flea

kteeteSd

MUtt*
bmertlw

intgufWst

bite

taflpEI

hterTel

HarteeA

tcipTl

hiMest

ktrastre

bitevt*:

MCtoryOA

bnacare

Iomega Cp

ftoYteadp

16 509 15% 15% 1S% ft
1 37 1ft 1ft 1% *A

35 513 10*2 9*2 10% -%

3 639 3% 3*2 3% ft
027 9 580 18*2 18% 18% ft

48 873 12 11% 11% ft
3021080 24*2 23 23% ft

0X6 14 366 16% 16% 16% %
02D 2 87 *A ft ft -it

7!9943 8% 8*2 sfi ft
115 609 31% 30*2 31%

4 12 1% 1% 1%
020 22121899107%104%105*z -2%

25 B97 ZA ZA ZA A
040 10!3826 9% 9% 9 ft

26 428 23 22% 22% -A
024 161000 18 17% 17ft ft

22 1776 11% 10% 10% ft
12 1039 3*8 z% 2H -ft

44 381 9 8*2 6% ft
124870 13 11% 12% ft
13 24 20% 20 20

005 22 690 27% 26% 27

61532BB 22% 21% 22*8 - 1%
14 13 13% 13% 13% ft

j&jSnat*

Jason Inc

JLGtod

jotmato w
Junes art

JumsUad
JSBFtl

Juno Ltg

Jten

- J
16 619

026 12 138

004 194125

35 203

14 1156

008 752559

120 15 119

0X2 15 2762

016 12 403

11 10)3 10)3 a%
7% 6*4 6% -1%

19>* 18 18%

13% 12% 12% ft
12%d11% 11% ft
44% 42% 43% -1

37 36% 36% ft
16% 16 16

11% 11% 11% %

- K-
KSW 008 2B 166 10% 10% 10%
Karat Cp 044 11 4B5 10% 10% 10%
Kteya 0X4 14 686 28% 77% 27%
KtaOl 0X2 14 323 3G% 35% 36

KLAker 10 994$ 23% 23% 23%W A 01407 % d£ %
Karoo* 10 4925 27% 27% 27%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow slips

after mixed
results
AMERICAS

US equities slipped
yesterday as technology
stocks continued to retreat

from recent highs, in spite of

strong earnings reports from
several of the sector’s lead-

ing companies, writes Lisa
Brxmsten m New York.

By lpm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

27.58 at 6,063.29, the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 fell 3.62 at
706.23 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
was 2.09 weaker at 574.78.

Volume on the NYSE came
to 228m shares.

Meanwhile, the Nasdaq
composite, which is about 40
per cent technology shares.

Salomon

Share price ($)
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lost 12.75. or 1 per cent, at

1,223.55 in spite of a strong
earning* report late on Mon-
day from Microsoft. The
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology’ index also lost l per
cent.

Microsoft, which had
added about 10 per cent from
the beginning of September
to tbe end of last week,
slipped 81% at $132%.
although it reported earn-
ings of 95 cents a share. 5
cents ahead of analysts’ esti-

mates. Intel which saw its

shares soar after surpris-
ingly strong results two
weeks ago. slipped $2% to

8105%.
Not all earnings reports in

the technology sector were
positive, however. The com-
puter maker. Digital Equip-
ment. tumbled *5, or IS per
cent, to 829% after reporting
a loss of 48 cents a share,

nearly four times as large as

Mexico remains down
MEXICO CITY stayed on the

sell side as worries about the
peso, interest rates and
forthcoming results contin-
ued to sap investor confi-

dence.

At midsession, the IPC
general index was oft 30.86 at

3,255.28. Grupo Mexico B
shares shed 55 centavos to

22.10 pesos after the mining
group turned in "disappoint-

ing*’ results.

CARACAS recovered
strongly, a renewed wave of

privatisation excitement
sweeping through the mar-
ket and the IBC index up
more than 3 per cent at tbe

close of the morning session.

Off 106 points on Monday.
the index stood at 5,856.53,

up 204.81. SAO PAULO, trad-

ing quietly, saw the midses-
sion Bovespa index off 684
at 67,306.

S Africa up on back of gold

Gold shares held centre
stage in Johannesburg, ris-

ing sharply on the back of a

perkier bullion price.

The overall index showed
little change at the close,

ending 16.3 better at 7.027.8

and industrials were in simi-

lar form at &270.2, up 7.3.

But golds were noticeably
active and at the close the

index was 32.3 higher at

1.70R9.

“The broad market traded
narrowly ahead of today’s
September inflation number,
but there was plenty of
action in golds," said one
dealer.

Preegold gained Ri.85 to
R42.85 and Dries put on
Rl-75 to R56.60.
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Dresdner leads as Frankfurt raises banks
m

EUROPE

most analysts were expect-

ing.

Also troubling the sector
was a warning from Compu-
Serve, the online service pro-

vider, that it exported sec-

ond-quarter losses would be
greater than it had previ-

ously indicated. Shares in
the company slipped $1 , or
nearly 10 per cent, to $9%.
Its rival, America Online,
lost 8%, or 3 per cent, at 826.

Outside the technology
sector, Salomon, parent of
Salomon Brothers, the
investment bank, gave up
$3%, or 8 per cent, at 845
after reporting third-quarter
earnings well below both the
profits made in the compara-
ble period last year and ana-
lysts' estimates.

Philip Morris, the tobacco
giant which is a component
of the Dow. fell 81% at $92%
after reporting earnings
exactly in line with fore-
casts. Its shares had been
volatile in recent sessions
because of developments
related to litigation against
tobacco companies.
Results were mixed for the

largest drug companies in
the US, all of which reported
earnings in line with, or
slightly better than, fore-
casts. Bristol-Myers Squibb
rose Sl% at 8105% and Eli

Lilly $lVi at $70, while Amer-
ican Home Products lost 8%
at $65% and Warner Lambert
fell $% at $65%.
TORONTO moved counter

to Wall Street during the
morning session, making
steady gains in contrast to

the early losses shown by
the US market. At noon, the
300 composite index was
29.44 ahead at 5,547.52.

Consumer products stocks
were the best performing
sector, staging an advance of
1.7 per cent. Mining and
banking shares also showed
up well, although energy
stocks slipped 0.26 per cent.

Seagram was a strong
market, rising C$1.50 to
C$49.25 and Northern Tele-

com gained from solid third-

quarter results. The shares
added 70 cents to C88L70.
Among banks. Royal Bank

of Canada gained 30 cents to

C$43.50 and Toronto-Domin-
ion Bank moved a similar
amount to C$31.10.

Senior bourses were
subdued, FRANKFURT see-
ing Deutsche Telekom shade
a little In the grey market
and turning to hanks and, in
particular. Dresdner. The
Dax index closed 11.93 lower
at an Ibis-indicated 2,721.74,

Turnover rose from
DM7-3bn to DM8.5bn. Tele-
kom moved down to the
DM33.70 to DM84.70 range.
Goldman Sachs raised its

recommendation for Dresd-
ner to “market outper-
former" from "market per-

former" and its 1997
gamings per share estimate
from DM2.90 to DM3 a share.
The shares rose 95 pfg, or 2.4

per cent, to DM40.95.
On the sector in general,

traders expected commission
income from the sale of secu-
rities. as well as income
from own-account trading, to
have risen significantly in
the past nine months. They
also saw a fat rise in fees

and commissions from the
Telekom flotation.

In cyclicals, hit by profit-

taking, chemicals were led
down by BASF. 86 pfg or 1.7

per cent lower at DM48.51.
Daimler fell 90 pfg to
DM89.13 and the fork-lift

leader. Linde, by DM17, or
1.75 per cent, to DM953.
Elsewhere, the retailer,

Metro dropped DM4.05 to
DM133 after It produced
nine-month sales slightly
below analysts’ expectations.

ZURICH was disappointed
by nine-month sales figures
from the Novartis partners.

Ciba registered fell SFrl2
to SFrl,576 and Sandoz

FTSE Actuaries Share Indices
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by SFrll to SFrl.484.

However, there was a gen-

eral lack of enthusiasm as

the SMI index closed 12.9

lower at 3,775.3. A 24 per
cent increase in nine-month
profits at ABB was greeted

by a fall of SFrS to SFrL569.
There was real fear over

Swissair, where speculation
turned to the possibility of

additional restructuring
charges in the current year,

and the company’s regis-

tered shares fell another
SFr31 to SFr970.
PARIS had another bout of

Lagard&re fever, although,
there were signs that the
company's meteoric rise was
running out of steam.
Up more than 5 per cent at

one stage at FFr186, the
shares ended FFrl.20 better

at FFr177.80 in volume of
3.5m shares, which made
them easily the day’s most
actively traded stock.
Following the surprise

announcement that Lagar-
d&re and not Alcatel Als-
thom had won the bidding
for Thomson, the shares
jumped more than 40 per
cent in three straight ses-

sions.

Brokers had upgraded
earnings estimates dramatic-
ally, but tt was tbe prospect

of a steep rise for set asset

value which mostly fuelled

the recent share price
strength. NAV estimates In

Paris ranged from FFr260 to

FFr280 a share, against
FFr160 prior to the Thomson
deal
Promodes, the top retailer,

added FFr15 to FFr1,435, and
solid third-quarter results

from a number of US oil

giants helped Elf Aquitaine
rise FFr3.40 to FFr425.90.

At the close, the CAC 40
index was aft 4.61 at 2475.61,
having traded with a range
of less than eight points
throughout the session.

AMSTERDAM continued
to trade narrowly with
investors staying cautious
ahead of tomorrow’s third-

quarter results from toe elec-

tronics giant. Philips. The
AEX index ended up 0.68 at
593.11.

Philips shed 30 cents to
FI 59, and Unilever also lost

ground, retreating FI 2-10 to
FI 267.60. Remarks by the
company led to talk that
Unilever’s planned reorgani-
sation would be less
far-reaching than expected.
The overall mood was

downbeat, but Royal Dutch
was a strong market thanks
to good US oil results, gain-

ing FI 3.20 to FI 294.30.

RTat pot on 30 cents to

FI 42.30 as investors peered

ahead to November 5 and

the third-quarter results.

There had been talk that
kt.m would unveil its own
airline partnership deal.

MILAN moved gently
higher in d«il volume as pre-

liminary inflation data for

October suggested, that CPI
growth was slowing. The
Comit index ended up 0.53 at

15L3L
Olivetti was struck by a

fresh wave of selling and
shares in the troubled elec-

tronics group sank to a
all-time low ctf L435, down
L15. . Fiat continued to

recover, adding L6S to
IA235.
MADRID hit a second suc-

cessive all-time high, but
only just, with a percentage
pnirtt gain in hanlcs cancel-

ling out profit-taking, and a
similar loss in electricity
utilities. BCH rose PtalOO, or
3.4 per cent, to PtaS.020, and
Endesa fell Ptal40 .

to
Pta8,080 as the general index
rose 0.16 to 383.88.

STOCKHOLM fell' just
short of Monday’s peak, toe
AfBrsvBrlden General index
easing 8-0 to 2.195.6. Here,
too, banks were relatively
strong, Handelsbanken ris-

ing SKr2-50 to SKA60.50
after it said that it might
initiate a share buy-back.
ISTANBUL took profits

and dropped ‘L2. per cent, the
composite index closing
1,796.55 lower at 81504.41 in
tnrnover down from
TL28.830bn to TL17,3Q0bn.
Brokers said that farther
consolidation could take
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September saw a partial recovery in turnover at

Europe’s top IS bonrses, up 26.3 per cent on the

month, but still 6.6 per cent below July levels.

The biggest increases came in the markets where
share prices rose most strongly, France’s domestic
business gaining 712 per cent on an index gam or 6.5

per cent, and,Italy's 59-5 per cent on a 6.2 -per cent
inHpy rise, says Mr James Cornish, European strate-

gist at NalWest Securities, which produces the turn-

over figures.'. • ’

_
Norwegian domestic tnriaovejrirpSft5i7-7 per cen£ to =a

reco^teVeLWithSe^ InternaftouhL, the ’.sengg^-.

based trading system 'In London*, producing.turnover
gains for the threenations of£3*aT*ejtr
cent and just i2.2 SofliSOTcr

investors,seem to have been the main force. .....
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place after a: 28.6, per. cent,

gain since September 13, but
they also expected selective

demand to be- fuelled by
nine-month-profit figures.

WARSAW. . took . an
old-fashioned look at the
“restructuring” theme, -the
brewer, Zywiec. plunging
1450 zlotys, or 10 per cent, to
130.5 after Monday’s hews
that the company was shut-

ting .down one of its brew-

eries and sacking 145 eft its

990, eappkBraeSi . •_ / . ...

.

-
,

The .broad market's • Wig
index. xtropped another 246.9

to 14,188.4, taking Its fell to

63 per cent since its October

9 high Turnover rose 5B per

cant to.lOSJzs zlotys.

Written and «<flted by Wffltam

Cochrane and Jeffrey Brown

Bombay bulls celebrate credit policy changes
i

ASIA PACIFIC

Shares in BOMBAY moved
ahead strongly as investors,

fresh from Monday's
national holiday, put a bull-

ish Interpretation on the
central bank’s credit
changes.
The BSE index gained 3.1

per cent after an active ses-

sion, which was said to have
seen heavy buying by for-

eign funds. It closed 96.92

higher at 3,227.13.

Central bank moves to
ease credit policy were seen
as a clear boost to senti-

ment. The measures
included a reduction in bank
reserve requirements and a
reduced interest cap on
short-term deposits.
KARACHI rose by more

than 2 per cent, on what
dealers described as specula-

tive buying and short-cover-

ing. sparked by the devalua-
tion of the rupee.

The currency was deval-

ued by 7.86 per cent against
the dollar and at the end of
the session the 100 index was
29.00 higher at 1,394-73.

Hub Power was the most
active stock, rising PRs0.85
to PRs31.65 in volume of
3.8m shares.

TOKYO saw continuing
hesitation among investors
in the wake of Sunday's gen-
eral election and Monday’s
losses widened in spite of
late bargain hunting, writes

Gwen Robinson.
The Nikkei 225 average

slid another 179.27 to
21,123.68 after moving
between 21,022.76 and
21,245.76. Volume edged up
to an estimated 278m shares
from Monday's 221m.
Tbe Topix index of all

first-section stocks fell 13.25

to 1.583.81 and the capital-

weighted Nikkei 300 by 2^6
at 296.73. Declines over-

whelmed advances by 937 to
146 with ISO unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index fell 0.20 to 1,438.17.

Analysts said the market
was likely to continue see-

sawing, at least until after

the November 7 inaugura-
tion of a coalition govern-
ment headed by the conser-

vative LDP.
By then, they said, inves-

tors would hope to see evi-

dence of the government’s
commitment to carrying
through with pre-election
promises of economic stimu-
lus measures. However, in
the short term, the start this

week of the interim corpo-

rate earnings period is likely

to bring selective buying.
Almost 1,500 companies, or

more than 80 per cent of
those listed on the stock
exchange, will report their
earnings for the April-Sep-
tember first half by the end
of November.
The Big Four securities

bouses, which yesterday
reported lower-than-expected
interim earnings, all lost
ground. Daiwa Securities fell

Y20 to Y1.260 and Nomura
Y20 to Y1.900.

Foreign investors
increased their recent sell-

ing, particularly of interna-

tional blue chips. Canon slid

Y70 to Y2J10, NEC Y20 to
Y1J220, and Sony fell Y90 to
Y6.S30. Carmakers also came
under pressure with Honda
down Y30 at Y2.700 and
Toyota Motor off Y30 at
Y2.730.

There was speculative
trade in the construction
sector which was weak on
Monday in the wake of the
election. Komatsu Construc-
tion. rose Y54 to Y858.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 247.16 to 21,717.40 in vol-

ume of 19.85m shares.
SEOUL fell 1.6 per cent.

concerned at high levels of
margin loans at brokerage
bouses following buying of
speculative, second-line
stocks. It was also disap-
pointed in its interest rate
hopes after a rise of 16 basis

points to 12.10 per cent in
the yield on throe yep cor-

porate bonds. The composite
Index ended 13.40 lower at
819.22.

SYDNEY closed lower
after a broker downgrade at
News Corp. The All Ordi-
naries index fell 9.6 to
2,353.6.

News Corp dropped 20
cents to Ag7A7 and the pre-

ferred shares fell 19 cents -
more than 3 per cent - to
A85.86 following, a move
from buy to attractive by
Paine Webber: Ike broker
downgrade, combined with
News Corp’s wrangle with
the Israeli tax authorities,

was said to have put a
severe dent in investor senti-

ment.
Westpac added 17 cents to

A86.76 amid intensifying
takeover speculation. Good-
man Fielder oft 9 cents

to Agi.44 after the resigna-

tion of its finance
.WELLINGTON had an

active . day: The 40 Capital
index closed 18.11 lower at

2349.67. NZ Telecom, up 10

cents on.Monday, retreated 7
cents to NZ$7.52.
KOALA LUMPUR saw a

L2 per cent climb in second-
ary stocks as tbe blue-chip

composite index rose just
1.97 to 1,175.98. ,Repco fell

M35.50, or 6.4- per cent, to
M880.50 - its chief executive
officer was charged with vio-

lating a securities law. Pro-

ton,' expected to past- strong
half-year earnings,, xoset 30
cent# to M$I530. " - -

"

BXNtxRQK-b£'d another
day on the upgradfr^as the
thbftqpaxtei:' results season
continued to buoy-investor
sentiment. The- SET index
rose for the. fifth':day run-
ning, - closing 9.53. hightn- at
958.05. Volume was Bt33bn.
TAIPEI <3osed lower after-

profit-taking erased .early

gains. The- weighted-index
was .hit by heavy setfing.'bj

the last hour, closing 14J55

lower at 6,426.30.

The FT/S&P Actuaries World indices are owned by FTSE tatanadonal Limited, Goldman, Sacha & Co. and Standard & Poofs. The Indices are corrpiled by FTSE
International end Staidard & Poofs m conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the hristttuto ot Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ltd. was a co-founder at the indices.
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WestLB, one of Germany’s leading

banks, is firmly established in the

European market, with branches,

subsidiaries and agencies through-

out the continent.

Reflecting WestLB’s commit-

ment. our teams of professionals

offer local knowledge end regional

capabilities. The Bank's customised

services include advisory, funding,

capital market und strategic sup-

port.

WestLB has also expanded fur-

ther afield and is now recognised as

one of the world's leading whole-

sale banks, covering commercial,

investment and merchant banking

activities. WestLB'snetwork allows

us to offer our European clients

access to the worldwide resources

and services of a global banking

group.

For further information please

contact us in London.

Corporate BankinglHnancial

Institutions (0)71)457 21886171

Treasury (01 71 ) 374 6881

Derivatives (07 71) 444 7777

Equity origination (01 71) 860 3570

Equity sales (01711860 3652
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IINANCIAL 11MLS ALUMINIUM

still

The results of
privatisation,
deregulation and
restmcturmg
augur well for the
future, writes
Kenneth Gooding
No other industry has been
so fundamentally affected by
the collapse of the Soviet
Union and other centrally
planned economies as the

global aluminium industry.

Aluminium, gas and oil have
been, the main foreign
exchange earners for the
Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States since the
break-up. Russia's alumin-
ium exports at one time
threatened the very exis-

tence of large parts of the

western industry when they
jumped from 500.000 tonnes
to 2m tonnes a year.

That threat is gone. Rus-
sian exports, according to Mr
Jacques Bougie, president of
Alcan of Canada, “are no
longer a nuisance but are
now an essential part of
western supply." Any inter-

ruption to Russian exports
would cause aluminium
prices to rocket, he says.
Apart from the surge in

exports, the worldwide
movement towards the pri-

vatisation that followed col-

lapse of the former Soviet
Union and the movement
towards market economics
in its former satellite coun-
tries and China, have also

been affecting the alumin-
ium industry and brought
great benefits.

u
7t is inconceivable that

this retreat of the state will

not have effects on the
industry's long term behav-
iour.

1* says Mr David Hum-
phreys, deputy chief econo-
mist at RT2-CRA, the
world's biggest mining com-
pany. “State involvement
has for years been blamed
for an unhelpful reluctance

to close uneconomic capacity
or to close non-viable pro-
jects for reasons of prestige
or job creation."
The privatisation process

has gathered speed in the
past year. In Europe, the
Italian government sold its
stake in Alumix to Alcoa of
the US. the world's biggest
aluminium group. The
French government released
its hold on Pechiney,
Europe’s biggest aluminium
company, by floating it on
the Paris and New York
stock exchanges.
The Spanish and Polish

governments let it be known
that their holdings in alu-
minium producers lnespal
and Huta Aluminium tfnnin
respectively were up for sale.
Hungary privatised Inota, its

sole remaining smelter.
Elsewhere. Brazil and

Venezuela pushed forward
plans for selling off their
shareholdings in the indus-
try. The Aluminium Com-
pany of Egypt underwent a
partial privatisation. Small
divestments were made by
the state authorities in Can-
ada and India.

In China, in the first deal

of its kind, Kaiser Alumin-
ium of the US has permis-
sion to acquire a 49 per cent
stake in two smelters in
return for a commitment to
modernise and expand them.

Russia has seen the big-

gest privatisation of all. At
the first Financial Times/
CRU International alumin-
ium conference in June, Mr
Alan Bekhor, managing
director of Trans-World Met-
als. the UK-based organisa-

tion, suggested his group
was now the world’s third
largest aluminium producer
because, with Russian asso-

ciates. It owned more than
50 per cent of Russia's two
biggest smelters. Bratsk and
Sayansk. Mr Bekhor said the

privatisation process had
now ended. “Most of the
plants having passed
through major restructuring
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and .privatisation, have
acquired a framework of sta-

ble ownership and manage-
ment control. Western com-
panies have now either made
their move or stayed aloof."

The aluminium industry is

also benefiting from moves
in the European Union and
the US to deregulate electric-

ity power supplies. Alumin-
ium smelters are huge con-
sumers of energy - an
average sized smelter of
250.000 tonnes a year needs
as much energy as a town of

500.000 people. Mr Jochen
Schimer, chairman of VAW
Aluminium of Germany,
says that this trend will help
the industry to keep down
its costs. “The liberalisation

of the energy market will

lead to substantial relief.

Smelters in the US have
recently experienced this. In
Europe we expect electricity

price reductions in the next
few years."
Mr Humphreys at RTZ

says .the combination of pri-

vatisation' and power deregu-
lation “may produce some
surprising, results." Under a
market-baged system inves-

tors will be more sensitive to

capital costs and political

security when considering
new smelter projects, be
says. So "the expansions to

smelting announced or com-
pleted in 1995 were not in
regions that have been
bailed as the most likely tar-

gets for future investment
such as Latin America and
the Middle East but in
Europe - Slovakia, Norway
and Iceland. Even in the US,
where the last new smelter
started up in 1975, there has
been talk of smelter expan-
sions in the wake of power
deregulation."

It is not only the former
state-owned aluminium com-
panies that have changed.
The big private groups that

for many years concentrated
on building a global pres-
ence and spreading their

production operations into
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many downstream areas,
have been rationalising. As
Mr Schirner says: “Most
companies now have clear
focuses with regard to their

activities and their product
range. The integrated groups
are no longer merely 'expan-

ded' aluminium smelters:
the focus increasingly is on
fabrication. The require-
ments of investors are now
more stringent. 'Shareholder

value* has become a central
theme of the industry's man-
agement practice. Rigorous
cost management and lean

structures are essential pre-

requisites for achieving
higher returns."

Some analysts suggest
there is room for more con-

solidation in the industry.

An attempt in this direction

was made by Kaiser this
year but its overtures were
rejected by Alumax, another
US group.
As for the short term

healtb of the industry, a key
feature again is the self-re-

straint being shown by the
western producers who for

the most part kept closed the

capacity they shut down
temporarily to make room
for the flood of Russian
imports. About Im tonnes of
annual capacity remains
shut, much of it owned by
Alcoa and Reynolds Metals
in the US and Pechiney in

Europe, and seems unlikely

to reopen until market con-
ditions improve.
Stocks in the west have

consequently dropped from a

peak or 4.5m tonnes in 1993
to 2.6m tonnes today.

Demand for aluminium in

the west had shown 13 years

of continuous growth by the
end of 1995. However,
growth has flattened after a

surge of nearly 10 per cent in

1994. Last year, according to
Brandeis (Brokers), part of

the Pechiney group, con-

sumption in the west was up
by 0.9 per cent to 17.44m
tonnes. Total supply (includ-

ing 2.15m tonnes of net
imports from the former
eastern bloc) was 16.78m
tonnes, leaving a supply defi-

cit of 664.000 tonnes. This
year has been a disappoint-

ing one for the industry.
Brandeis expects demand to

be up by only 0.3 per cent to

17.49m tonnes and supply
(including 2.37m tonnes of

net imports) to be 17.87m
tonnes, giving a surplus of

375,000

tonnes.

Nevertheless, the industry
remains extremely confident

about the future. The motor
industry is using much more
aluminium to cut the weight
of vehicles. The use of alu-

minium packaging - particu-

larly cans for fi2zy drinks In

hot countries - has a great
deal of growth to come.
Recycling beverage cans
helps the industry to pro-
mote a “green" image.
Demand from the Asian

“tiger" countries outside
Japan has been growing by
an annual 8 per cent. Kai-

ser's Mr Haymaker says
that, if developing countries

with a present annual
income of $5,000 a head
move up to $10 ,000 , global
aluminium capacity would
have to be lifted from the

present 20m tonnes to nearly

50m tonnes. Mr Schirner
adds: “Prospects for our
industry are good. Potential

demand is high from new
applications and new coun-

tries. Supply is secure, both
raw materials and secondary
metals. The price of alumin-
ium will in real terms fall

further. We are taking the

offensive with regard to eco-

logical problems. And we
have restructured our com-
panies to match future chal-

lenges."
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It's not so much how well we l

it's how well we respond.

Alcan is the world leader in rolled aluminium.

In Europe, we are aiming our core strengths at meeting your core needs.

Listening to our customers has spurred us on to develop new technology

and new products, backed by new capacity and new investment in Europe. With

some very impressive results.

Our joint venture at -Alunorf, Germany, is the world’s largest rolling mill.

State-of-the-art technology sets production standards that reach levels of

precision and quality only dreamt of a decade ago.

Our recycling plant at Warrington. England, the first and finest in the

European Union, produces enough metal from aluminium drinks cans to make

another 3 billion cans a year.

At Nachterstedt, Germany, our new finishing plant has been designed

to supply precision products for the next generation of aluminium vehicles.

These are just some of over 40 Alcan plants and distribution centres

across Europe. All firmly focused on our customers.

And we're going to monitor our performance and your satisfaction every

step of the way.

That's a promise.
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Russia: by Chrystia Freeland

A dynamic but savage sector
It faces problems
from electricity

and transport
costs and
domestic demand
With the collapse of the
Soviet Union, the Russian
aluminium industry quickly
emerged as one of the most
dynamic, and sometimes
savage, sectors in the coun-
try's newly liberated econ-

omy.
Western traders and Rus-

sian directors struggled for

control of the country's mas-
sive smelters, in battles so
intense that at least six busi-

nessmen involved in the alu-

minium industry were killed

in what appeared to be con-
tract killings.

The Russian fracas also
had tremendous implications
for the industry as a whole.
Taking advantage of artifi-

cially cheap prices for elec-

tricity within Russia - a hol-

dover from the central
planning era - smelters
boosted their production,
flooding the world market
with inexpensive Russian
aluminium. Prices recovered
only in 1994, after the
world's leading aluminium
producers signed a two-year
deal limiting global produc-
tion of the metaL
Today, the Russian alu-

minium industry's wild capi-

talist adolescence seems to
be drawing to a close.

The struggle for control of

the smelters is subsiding, as
a few key groups have
emerged as the kings of
what is one of Russia’s lead-

ing export industries. Most
notable among them is

Trans-World, the UK-based
metals trader which now
controls 5 per cent of the
world's aluminium output
thanks to its Russian inter-

ests.

After years of scrambling
to divide the spoils of the
Russian aluminium sector,

the tendency today is

towards consolidation. The
country's biggest smelters,
including Krasnoyarsk.
Bratsk, and Irkutsk, have
become the linchpins of
larger financial-industrial
groups which include smelt-

ers, alumina producers,
banks and other related com-
panies.
Alumin ium production

registered a slight rise in the
first nine months of this

year. According to Kousem
Aluminly, a Moscow group
which represents and moni-
tors the Russian aluminium
industry. Cram January to
September Russian output of
primary aluminium was
2.112 m tonnes, a 3.9 per cent
rise on 1996 levels.

Almost all of it was
shipped beyond the perime-
ters of the former Soviet
Union. According to State
Customs Committee figures,
1.7S m tonnes were exported
outside the Commonwealth
of Independent States
between January and

August The main importers

of Russian aluminium were
Japan, the United States,

and European countries.

The memorandum of
understanding (MOU),
signed by Russia, Australia,

Canada, the EU, Norway and
the United States to cut alu-

minium production in March
1994 has run out However,
this mouth Russian industry

leaders and western diplo-

mats in Moscow said that
they expected some sort of

new agreement to be forged
soon.

Ms Galina Stelmakova.
deputy director of Aluminiy,
a consulting company affili-

ated to Konsem Aluminiy,
the umbrella association of

the Russian aluminium
industry, said that because
the 1994 MOU had raised

anti-trust concerns in some
countries, this year the
world producers might
choose instead to reach an
Informal understanding.
A global agreement is still

important for Russia, which
continues to export the
lion’s share of its alumin-
ium. But, today, the issues
which most concern the Rus-
sian aluminium industry,
and which are likely to
determine its future, are
domestic.
Russian aluminium pro-

ducers. like other sectors of

the economy, are facing an
end to the fat days of subsi-

dised electricity.

Instead, prices have shot

up in some Russian regions

to double or triple the rates

in other parts of the wotid,

pushing the costs of alumin-
ium production above those

in competitor countries such
as Canada or Australia.

The big question for the

Russian aluminium sector

today is how it will cope
with the rising costs of elec-

tricity and transport, given

its Crumbling infrastructure

base, which is in need of

multi-million dollar invest-

ment
Ms Stelmakova said that

high domestic costs had
made some of Russia’s smelt-
ers unprofitable to operate,
but she said that the mas-
sive Siberian smelters, built

near the hydro-electric
power stations which dam
Russia's powerful eastern
rivers, were still profitable.

She also said that the Rus-
sian aluminium industry
was trying to reach
long-term agreements with
power plants which would
allow smelters to buy elec-

tricity more cheaply than
other Industrial consumers.
Ms Stelmakova added that
the Federal Energy Commis-
sion, which oversees electric-

ity prices, had agreed in
principle to such arrange-
ments. Now the smelters are
trying to hammer out sepa-

rate deals with the power
plants.

“The energy producers are
natural monopolists so they
are not too enthusiastic, but
we are making progress," Ms
Stelmakova says. “The gov-

ernment is also assisting

us." t

The other issue which
obsesses Russia's aiuminram
tsars, and which they hope
will be their salvation, is

domestic demand.- Russia's

internal aluminium con-

sumption has fallen by more
than threefold sinde the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union as

the aluminium hungry
giants of the old economy,
such as the defence sector

and heavy industry, have
collapsed.

“Unfortunately, today the

domestic market is in a very
bad state. All our domestic
consumers are in dire finan-

cial straits so the market is

very restricted," Ms Stehna-
kova says.

Konsem Aluminiy says
that domestic demand con-
tinued to taper off this year,
relative to the already
rock-bottom levels of 1995.

The group did not expect
local consumption to
increase significantly over
the next two years.

But, although promises of
imminent economic growth
flow as freely in Russia as
vodka, analysts say that
over the next year or two the
Russian economy is bound
to begin picking up from
years of steady decline.

Whenever that happens
aluminium, known as the
middle-class metal because it

is used in the goods con-
sumed by a prosperous bour-
geoisie, is likely to be one of

the chief beneficiaries.
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Middle East: by Alexandra Capelle

The region is poised for expansion
This source of
non-oil income is

held back by
delays in project
execution
A substantial expansion of
the aluminium industry is

under way across the Middle
East as investors capitalise

on low-cost production and
prepare for an anticipated
rise in world prices.

Cheap energy, the central
geographical position of the
region and limitless water
supplies from the Gulf have
fuelled an investment boom
in Middle Eastern alumin-
ium smelters and spawned a
series of feasibility studies
for new projects.

The region's two biggest
smelters. Alba and Dubai,
are completing expansion
projects worth more than
$600m, increasing their com-
bined annual production to
almost 870,000 tonnes by
early 1997.

Although it remains
doubtful whether many of
the new projects will leave
the drawing board soon,
some analysts say if world
prices rise substantially and
European trade restrictions

are relaxed the Middle Blast

will become an increasingly
profitable centre for alumin-
ium production.

Political stability will
remain a key consideration
for new investment. The pri-

mary economic incentive
remains low energy costs,

substantially lower thaw in
the Far Blast, for example.
“The area is one big bubble
of gas," says Mr Ian Ruge-
roni. the Canadian chief
executive of Dubai Alumin-
ium (Dubai).

Aluminium Bahrain, 77
per cent state-owned, has
increased production from

120,000

tonnes a year in the

1970s to an estimated 460,000

tonnes this year. Production
Is expected to increase to
0.5m tonnes by mId-1997, fol-

lowing the completion of its

latest expansion project,
financed by a Si30m syndi-

cated loan.

Mr Karim Salimi, Alba's
deputy chief executive,
believes Bahrain’s income
from the aluminium indus-

try will exceed that from oil

by the year 2000.

At government-owned
Dubai, the $600m “Falcon”
expansion project has
- ahead of schedule - al-

ready brought its first 80
production cells into opera-
tion. By the end of February
production is expected to
more than double to 375,000

tonnes pec year.

The state-owned Alumin-
ium Company of Egypt is

also modernising and
expanding in a bid to
increase capacity from a cur-

rent level of 60.000 tonnes
per year to 240,000 tonnes by
1998 in a project costing an
estimated $200m.

Besides the expansion of
existing plants there is also

considerable planning under
way for new smelters in

other Gulf countries.
In Qatar, a feasibility

study for a smelter produc-
ing up to 240,000 tonnes per
year is close to completion.
The consortium includes
Qatar General Petroleum
Carp, France's Pechiney, the

Kuwait-based Gulf Invest-
ment Corp and Qatar Indus-

trial Manufacturing (Qimco).
“There has been talk about a
smelter for the last 20 years
and many feasibility
studies,” says Mr Muawin
Badawi, industrial and eco-
nomic expert for Qimco.
In Kuwait, the government

is pressing ahead with plans
to build a plant to produce

200,000

tonnes annually. Mr
Nasser NaM. vice chairman
of Kuwait Industries Com-
pany, says: “This is the sec-

ond time we are looking at
the feasibility of a smelter
and we are serious about it

and are proceeding,"
In the Qeshm free trade

area ofIran, two smelter pro-

jects are under way. Since
1992 the Al-Mahdi Alumin-

ium Corp -30 per cent gov-
ernment owned with 70 per
cent private and foreign
ownership - has been strug-

gling to set up a 220.000
tonnes/year smelter. At the
end of the first phase in 1999,

the capacity of the plant will

be 110.000 tonnes/year. The
reassembly nearby ofa small
smelter, originally from Slo-

vakia, owned and operated
by the London-based trader
Prime International, is to
start in November with an
annual 33.000 tonnes produc-
tion next year and a target

of 120,000 tonnes per year.

.While the two .plants on
Qeshm island plan to pro-
duce for export, Iran’s

120,000

tonnes/year Arak
smelter in central Iran is

reserved for the domestic
market

In Oman. Charus Enter-
prises and China National
Non-Ferrous Industries Cor-
poration (CNNC) expect to
obtain approval for their
smelter project in the indus-

trial port city of Sohar from

the government this month.
If authorised, the Sohar Alu-
minium Smelter Company
(Sasco) says it will start the

60 months construction pro-

cess next year at an esti-

mated cost of S2£bn.
Saudi Arabia, together

with France’s Pechiney, is

also looking into the possi-

bility of entering the alumin-
ium market by setting up a
smelter. But work cm a feasi-

bility study has already
lasted some eight years and
a decision to go ahead has
yet to be reached.
However, despite the large

number of new projects, in

:

the pipeline, their implemen-
tation will depend on three
factors: world prices, trading

opportunities and political

stability.

According to many ana-
lysts the most important fac-

tor is price. Mr Julian Kettle,

aluminium specialist with
Brook Hunt, a UK mining
and metal consultant, pre-
dicts aluminiunr. prices will

cross the $L,600/tonne
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threshold by late 1997 mak-
ing many of the planned pro-

jects- economically-feasible.- -----

Far the Golf; the produc-
tion cost per tonne is around :•

$1,000-$1,200 and. with the
current market price of
Slv330/tonne, an Investment
of $lbn to set up a new
smelter, excluding a power
plant. Is not profitable *

enough for governments or
foreign investors.

Second, increasing politi-

cal stability could also con-
tribute to the viability of the
new project by reducing the
risk-premium involved in
financing.

A third issue is the ques-
tion of export markets. At
the moment the core export
market for Alba and Dubai
Is the Far East
Two thirds of Dubai’s total

sales are exported to Japan,
South Korea, Taiwan and
Thailand and nearly half of
Alba’s production goes to
the Far East The second big-

gest market for the smelters
is the Middle East
Another restriction on

potential growth is the diffi-

culty the Gulf smelters have

in penetrating the European
Union market because of a
six per cent EU-rimport duty
levied on unvrixragbt alumin-
ium.
According to Mr Rugeroni:

-“TheEU is a very huge con-
sumer of aluminium with
five million tonnes [per
year]. The six per cent duty
for us and Bahrain makes it

very difficult to participate
in the European market”

.

Middle East 'producers
complain that the EU grants
duty free imparts to a num-
ber of countries under spe-

cial arrangements such as
Nigeria and Libya. Mr Ruge-
roni says some of the coun- -

tries duty-exempt, particu-
larly in eastern Europe, are
nod-producers who buy the
aluminium from the CIS and
then resell duty-free within £
Europe. V
Nevertheless, with rising

world aluminium prices and
the continuing difficulties in

the oil market, many Middle
Eastern governments are
actively turning their atten-

tion to aluminium as a way
of boosting their flagging
national revenues.
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Cars: by John Griffiths

Steel faces
challenge
The aluminium
industry must
adapt its structure
and systems and
sell itself better

Europe's largest steel
producer. British Steel has

taken a stand, far the first

time, at the UK motor show
currently on in Birmingham.

It is a stand in more
senses than one: a centre-

piece of the display will

illustrate progress being
made by British Steel, as

part of a consortium of

major steel producers from
around the world, to produce

a steel body for cars both
more rigid, yet one-third

lighter, than current models.

With it, the steel industry
hopes to repel an ever more
threatening invasion by alu-

minium producers of one of
the steel Industry’s biggest

volume and most valuable
sectors.

There is good reason for

the steel industry’s change
from many years of compla-
cency about aluminium's
potential for use in car bod-

ies - rather than In its more
traditional role as forgings
or castings for engine, gear-

bos and suspension compo-
nents - to disquiet about the

metal's potential for displac-

ing the folded and stamped
sheet steel of volume-pro-
duced car bodies.

It is still the case that no
car currently produced in

V" •
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EEse: a 600kg two-seater from Lotus setting the pace tor aJuminhm

volumes of more than a few
thousand a year has its load-

bearing body and outer pan-
els made of aluminium. Cars
of this type, or even with an
aluminium body on a steel

sub-frame, have invariably
been very small volume, or
very expensive or - usually
- both.

But the Audi A8 luxury
car, conceived at the start as

a 30,000 units-a-year vehicle,

and the small Elise two-sea-

ter from Lotus, the UK
sports car maker, illustrate

the direction in which the
wind has begun blowing.

The big Audi has an
immensely strong frame of
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CONSTANTLY PURCHASING ALL TYPES OF ALUMINIUM SCRAP

LOWER TRINITY STREET, BIRMINGHAM, B9 4AG. TeL: 0121-772 3551 Fax: 0121-772 7366

cast and extruded alumin-
ium, clad with stamped alu-

minium panels. The main
body is 40 per cent lighter

than would be a steel equiva-

lent, with all that entails for

superior fuel economy. The
Elise uses a much simpler

Continued on Page III
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assembly of. bonded sheet
aluminium and aluminium
extrusions to create an ultra-

lightweight chassis, to which
are added intricately curved
and lightweight plastic com-
posite body panels - plastic
moulding-being a technology
in which. Lotus has long
been deeply immersed.
The end-product is a car

which weighs barely 600kg,
with rapid performance from
a relatively low-powered
Rover engine— and a modu-
lar approach to the alumin-
ium chassis will allow yet
bigger. cars to be created at
relatively low additional
cost •

Most importantly, compa-
nies like Volkswagen, Audi’s
parent and Europe’s largest
vehicles group, says it will

be possible early next cen-
tury to produce even high-
volume cars like its Golf
lining- similar materials and
processes.

The confidence of the alu-
minium industry that it will

' be able to grab a substan-
tially larger slice of business
from the automotive indus-
try - already its largest cus-
tomer -is unmistakable.
Currently 25 per cent of ah

aluminium products are
used in file automotive sec-

tor. However. “I expect the
share of aluminium in the
motor car to double within
the next 10 years,** says Mr
Jochen Schimer. chairman
of the German VAW alumin-
ium group.

“In the castings sector, the
aluminium engine block will

take up a greater share, in
the car body and chasgjg we
will open up new applica-
tions for rolled and extruded
products. For example,
wheels which will be made
from aluminium sheet in the
future. Above all - and here
I envisage the strongest
growth impulse - alumin-
ium will become the mate-
rial of standard-size cars.’* he
says.

The industry recognises,
however, the determination
of the steel industry to fight

back through the use of
improved body designs and
high-strength steels; that
legislative pressures will

need to continue to work in

the aluminium industry’s
favour; and that the industry
itself must intensify its

research and development
efforts, further cut costs and
improve efficiency if it is to
woo vehicle makers further
away from steel.
Not least, the industry

recognises that it must adapt
its structure and supply
systems to fit vehicle mak-
ers' already well-developed
global structures.

It also recognises that it
needs to sell itself, alu-
minium as a material, better.
The impetus for the

increased use of aluminium
as a car body material hws
been by no m remi? confined
solely to Europe.
Ford of the US has already

spent more than $40m to
research ways to utilise alu-
minium sheet in stamped
body structures. Working on
the basis that it is hard

A volume car

maker has to

do more than
just learn to

use new
materials

enough for a volume car
maker to learn to use new
materials, without simulta-
neously designing and devel-
oping new types of body and
the production processes to

make them as well, Ford has
opted for building experi-
mental versions of a produc-
tion model, the Mercury
Sable, in aluminium in col-

laboration with Alcan Alu-
minium of Canada. The body
components are stamped and
welded together using
adapted current production
processes for Sables made
from steeL

At the Detroit motor show
earlier this year, however.
Ford unveiled a more adven-
turous prototype, the Syn-
ergy 2010. in which consider-

ably greater use was made of

extrusions and castings for

easier construction and
greater weight-saving effect.

The name of the show
vehicle gave a clear indica-

tion of just how far into the

future it is likely to be
before the first Ford making
substantive use of alumin-
ium in the bodyshell is likely

to appear.

Cans; by Kenneth Gooding

When a can
no longer a
Shaped cans,
environmental
awareness and
image should see
off competition
The latest Innovation in the
aluminium can's battle to
become the world's first

choice package for fizzy

drinks has recently been
launched. This is a can that
isr shaped to look unlike a
can.
Coca-Cola is testing in the

US an aluminium can
shaped to look as much like

its. traditional fluted Coke
bottle as possible.

This breakthrough comes
at an opportune time. Bever-

age. cans now account for

about 20 per cent of global
demand for aluminium but
the seemingly unstoppable
progress of the aluminium
can as the preferred package
for carbonated beverages is

slipping slightly for two rea-

sons! an apparent tactical

mistake by the US alumin-
ium producers and increas-

ing competition from rival

materials.
In developed country mar-

kets, the
t

PET bottle has
been making big headway.
This plastic material has
won consumer support, par-

ticularly for large sizes. PET
bottles have replaceable
screw tops so the drink does
not have to be consumed all

at once or loose its fizz.

When PET bottles were
first launched they bad a big
commercial disadvantage - a
short shelf life. They were
fine for fast-selling drinks in

big supermarkets in devel-
oped countries but not such
an attractive proposition
when they would have to
spend some time on a shelf

before being sold.

However. Mr Ronald
Tboma, executive vice presi-

dent procurement and traffic

for Crown Cork Seal Com-
pany, reported at the Finan-
cial Tim&s's first aluminium
conference in June that a

Asian aluminium consumption

versus OECD IP (retrased to 1978=100)
300

The packaging picture of the 90s
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new formulation allowed
PET to store liquids for

between nine and 12 months
compared with the alumin-
ium can's 6-12 months. Also,

a great deal of new PET pro-

duction capacity was being
added which indicated the
price of this material should
be stable or lower for the

next four or five years.

Mr Thotna also suggested
that one of aluminium’s best

markets - for beverage cans
in north America - was
under threat because some
metaJ producers were insist-

ing on linking prices they
charge pan makers to vola-

tile London Metal Exchange
prices.

He said the move bad
stopped in its tracks growth
in demand for aluminium
mm in the US and caused a
switch back to steel in
Europe. He insisted the alu-

minium Industry was “very

short sighted" by moving to

LME-based prices for can
sheet because this would
also damage its prospects in

the rest of the world as it

attempted to build up
demand for aluminium cans.

US producers of alumin-
ium can sheet moved to the

new pricing policy at the

begining of 1995. Their tim-

ing was not good. The new
formula arrived just as the

LME price of aluminium
rose strongly. Consequently,

the price of can sheet
jumped by 50 per cent from
the 1994 leveL This big price

rise in the US gave steel can
producers a window of

opportunity.
European steel producers

mounted a campaign sug-

gesting that, in future, bev-

erage producers should pro-

tect themselves by not
allowing aluminium cans to

take virtually all the market,

as they had in the US. In

future, the steel industry
argued, why not have can
lines capable of filling both
steel and aluminium cans?

These could be easily

switched from one material

to the another. Some bever-

age producers in Europe
quickly took the initiative

and six lines in Italy and the

Fed trophy warmers: coming in all shapes and sizes and to suit every taste

UK were switched back from
aluminium to steel last year.

Mr Bernard Legrand, bead
of Pechiney’s aluminium
division and present chair-

man of the European Alu-
minium Association, insists

this is by no means a disas-

ter. Between 1985 and 1995
aluminium's share of the
beverage can market in

Europe has risen from 37 per
cent to 55 per cent, he points

out. Annual growth of alu-

minium beverage can sales

has been “a spectacular” 14.5

per cent over that decade.

“Although a few can lines

were converted to tin plate

at the end of 1995 and early

1996, aluminium still had a

dominant market share in

the first part of this year and
I am confident that alumin-
ium will remain the pre-

ferred material of can mak-
ers.” he adds.

Not the least among alu-

minium's advantages, he
suggests, is that its intrinsic

high value gives a strong
incentive for recycling. Last
year about 35 per cent of all

aluminium beverage cans in

Europe were recycled and
this is expected to rise to 50

per cent in the year 2000.

In the two other big mar-
kets. the US and Japan,
recycling rates last year

were 62.2 per cent and 65.7

per cent respectively.

Apart from giving the
industry the right kind of
"green" image, recycling
also provides it with cheaper
metal. It saves as much as 95

per cent of the energy
required to produce new alu-

minium.
While demand for alumin-

ium beverage cans might be

at a peak in North America,
Pechiney is convinced the
industry can count on big

growth in demand from the

sector in many other parts of

the world.
It sees unit sales of these

containers increasing by an
average of 2.5 per cent in the

US between 1994 and 1997

and a slowing in growth to

3.2 per cent a year in

Europe. But in Asia and
Latin America, growth could

be very much stronger.

Pechiney suggests, for

example, that in Brazil unit

sales of aluminium beverage
cans will jump from 1 .6bn in

1993 to I2.5bn by the year

2000, accompanying proj-
ected soft drinks and beer
market growth of 5.5 per
cent a year.

Aluminium rana might be

given a new lease of life in

the US if the new. shaped
cans prove successfuL “Soft

drinks and beer producers
want to be able to personal-

ise their containers and
research carried out by our
industry has shown the wall

of an aluminium beverage
nan has enough formability

to be shaped." says Mr
Legrand. "This will certainly

strengthen the position of

the aluminium can against

other, competing, beverage
containers."
American National Can. a

Pechiney subsidiary has
developed the shaped can for

Coca-Cola. Now it is up to

the beer and soft drinks
industries to find out
whether the concept will

catch on.

Not the least of the poten-

tial advantages of the shaped
can is that in the US, where
nearly every beverage can is

made from aluminium, the

can is suffering an image
problem among younger peo-

ple.

As Mr Stephen Bettcher.

vice president for can stock

sales and marketing at Kai-

ser Alumi nium, warned
recently: “The reality is that

to today's youngster the can
is what dad drank from
while he stood in his T-shirt

and watered the drive-

way -not the most positive

image to a marketer.''

BRITISH ALUMINIUM
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

In February of this year, a famous name was reborn. The new
British Aluminium Group is destined to play an important role in the

development of the light metals and chemical industries not only

the UK but further afield particularly in Europe and the USA,
m
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IV ALUMINIUM

Executive views: by Kenneth Gooding Capacity; by Kenneth Gooding

,A sense of
optimism1

4

EAs the metal’s use
tincreases, the
rmain challenge
^will be to prove
ti its ‘greenness’
b
a The optimism senior

q executives feel about the alu-

h minium industry's future are

c well illustrated by comments

c from Mr Bernard Legrand,

a head of the aluminium divi-

sion at Pechiney of France,

a Europe's biggest producer,

p and Mr Jochen Schirner.

F chairman of VAW Alumin -

b ium of Germany.
v Looking at the immediate
c future. Mr Legrand says
1 Western world demand for

aluminium is likely to pick
t up gradually during the
e remainder of this year after

§ a very' poor start to 1996.

L This should leave the mar-
s ket roughly in balance, even
t after an expected 5 per cent
1 increase in production in the
1 west and with imports from
v eastern Europe remaining at

c about 2m tonnes.

He sees a similar, balanced
i situation in 1997. but with
c supply tightening towards
< the year-end. Nevertheless.
I with about lm tonnes of
I global aluminium smelting
t capacity still shut down, any
1 tightness is unlikely to push
t prices up sharply. He insists
t that in present market con-
( ditions he cannot recom-

mend that Pechiney reacti-

1 vate any of the capacity that
t it has on stand by.
i Looking ahead, vaw’s Mr
1 Schirner suggests: "Pros-
* pects for our industry are

good. Potential demand is

1 high from new applications
; and new countries. Supply is
' secure, both raw materials
1 and secondary metals. The
1 price of aluminium will in

real terms fall further. We
are taking the offensive with

• regard to ecological prob-
lems. And we have restruc-

tured our companies to
match future challenges.’

1

One of the industry's
growth markets is the use of
aluminium by car makers
anxious to reduce the weight
of vehicles so as to cut pollu-

tion and fuel consumption.
Mr Legrand points out that
new types of aluminium
alloys and the high versatil-

ity of aluminium allow
sheet, extrusions and cast-

ings to be combined so that
car makers can now save 40
to 50 per cent of a vehicle's

body weight
Already the amount of alu-

minium used in an average
car is about 65kg. “Some
vehicles use more,” Mr
Legrand points out - citing

the Renault Safrane with
136kg, the Volvo 960 with
140kg. and even more in the
case of the “all aluminium”
Audi A8.

"In 1994 the motor indus-
try in Europe consumed
about 65.000 tonnes of alu-

minium in extruded and
rolled products and lm
tonnes in castings. This was
18 per cent of the total alu-

minium consumption in

Europe. It is expected that
the use in the average car
will rise to between 130kg
and 150kg by the year 2005.

Assuming that car produc-
tion figures remain constant,
this should result in an esti-

mated aluminium consump-
tion of 2m tonnes.”
Mr Schirner Is equally

enthusiastic. “1 expect the
share of aluminium in the
car to double within the next
ten years. In the castings
sector the aluminium engine
block will take up a greater
share. In the car body and
chassis we will open up new
applications for rolled and
extruded products, for exam-
ple, wheels which will be
made from aluminium sheet
in future. Above all - and
here I envisage the strongest
growth - aluminium will

become the material from
which standard-sized cars
are made.”
Mr Legrand points out

that aluminium is also mak-
ing headway in the public
transport sector: in aero-
planes, ships, ferries, buses,
trams and all kinds of trains.

"Take the example of the

high speed ferry,” he says.
‘'Aluminium has for a long
time been used in shipbuild-

ing because of its high corro-

Too little, too late

Malang headway: a high speed ferry of the Sterna Line Hoogoma

sion resistance in aquatic
conditions, but steel used to

be the dominant material
because the economics were
more favourable in tradi-
tional shipbuilding. The
progress of high speed fer-

ries, some with lengths
above 100 metres, able to
carry hundreds of passen-
gers and cars at speeds
above 75km an hour, gives a
new outlet for innovative
aluminium products.
“At present there are sev-

eral aluminium high speed
femes under construction in

various European ship
yards. Recently fast ferries

were deployed on the Irish

sea and between Sweden and
Denmark. European alumin-
ium producers are also sup-
plying material to Austra-
lian and Canadian shipyards
which are engaged in the
same type of developments.”

In order to be sure of win-
ning a share of these new
markets, the industry needs
to keep its costs under con-
trol. Mr Schirner Is sure this

will be done. He points to
the liberalisation of energy
markets that should cut the

cost of this important ele-

ment in aluminium produc-
tion. “Smelters in the US
have recently experienced
this. In Europe we expect
electricity price redactions
in the next few years.”
Mr Schirner says the

industry still has to improve
productivity' by modernising
old plants. The size of new
smelters will increase and
the competitive pressure will

lead to smaller plants being
either closed down or expan-
ded. He says confidently:
“The battle against cost
inflation will be successful

The price of aluminium in

real terms will fall further.”

As a German, Mr Schirner
is more aware than most
industry executives that, in

spite of its efforts to promote
a “green” image, alumini-
um's environmental record
is constantly criticised. The
Worldwatch Institute, for
example, describes alumin-
ium production as “one of

man's most environmentally
harmful activities.”

Environmentalists com-
plain that bauxite mining
destroys the landscape, alu-

minium production uses
huge amounts of energy and
smelters pollute, as do alu-

minium cans, foil and other
packaging.
Mr Schirner defends the

industry’s record. Only
about 20 sq kms of new
bauxite mining areas are
opened up each year and
only 10 per cent of this is in

rain foresL “All areas used
in this way are recultivated.

Usually all traces of mining
disappear within ten years
after mining ceases. Areas
containing protected flora

and fauna are not mined."
As for the use of energy,

not only has the industry
employed technology to cut
its use dramatically, that
energy is not lost. “It is liter-

ally stored in the metal. This
stands us in good stead dur-
ing recycling."

Mr Schirner suggests: “We
have made great strides in
environmental protection
and ecology. Where we are
still lacking is in the area of
communication. When we
make an improvement in
this area, aluminium will be
more widely regarded as a
'green

1 metaL"

Producers tend to

play down
aniysts’ forecasts

of supply and ;

shortages

No fewer than 19 proposed

new aluminium smelter pro-

jects have been announced
in the past year, a sum sign

of the industry's confidence

in its future.

Nevertheless, some ana-

lysts suggest that the indus-

try has left it too late to

bring in substantial new
capacity and that aluminium
will be in short supply
before the end of this cen-
tury.

They say this will happen
even though there Is still

about lm tonnes of annual
capacity - shut down by
western producers to make
room for the Russian metal
that poured into their mar-
kets after the collapse of the
Soviet Union - to be brought
back into production.

It was the savage blow
dealt to the western industry
and to aluminium prices by
the explosion of Russian alu-

minium exports that caused
virtually ail new smelter
projects to be shelved.

The only one to go ahead
in the past four years was
Alusaf of South Africa's Hill-

side smelter, a monster with
annual capacity Of 466,000

tonnes. Yet some analysts
calculate the world needs a
new smelter of Hillside's size

every year to keep pace with
growing demand.
“There are plenty of pro-

jects waiting in the wings.
But the final commitment to

go ahead is not evident,"
points out Mr Kevin Crisp,

analyst at J.P. Morgan, the
financial services group. He
suggests the industry's
reluctance to commit itself is

understandable.
A Hillside-type project

would require capital invest-

ment of Slbn. A producer
would want to be sure of a
sustainable aluminium price

of about $1,650 a tonne
before going ahead.
After the go-ahead is

given, it takes three years to

build a new smelter and
another 12 months to crank
it up to full capacity work-
ing.

Mr Tony Bird of the
Anthony Bird Associates
consultancy group com-
plains: “It is remarkable that
for a dozen years now west-

ern aluminium producers

have persistently under-pro-

vided for demand in the rate

at which they have con-
structed new smelting capac-

ity."

He says that, when
account is taken of the 35'

smelters that have closed
permanently since 1982
- representing about 20 per-

cent of annual western-
capacity at that date -pro-
ducers have been building
new capacity at an -annual
growth rate of only 0.5 per

cent.

“It is now very unlikely

that this problem can be
resolved without an unpleas-

ant spike in metal prices in

1998, which wm both stimu-
late supply and also choke
off demand.” he suggests.

Mr Stewart Spector,
another aluminium industry
consultant, also suggests
that growth in sales of the
metal in the next few years
will be held back by short-

ages of production capacity.

While he looks for alumin-
ium shipments next year to

be 4 per cent ahead of this

year’s total, he expects
growth to drop below 1 per
cent in 1998 and increase by
no more than between 2.5

per cent and 3 per cent in

1999 and 2000 - not because
of any lack of demand -but

because of capacity short-
ages.

Mr Spector also suggests
that the restart of those
western smelters that at
present are on stand-by.
might be held back by a

shortage of calcined petro-.

lemn coke, an essential raw
material without which
smelters cannot operate.

Aluminium
.
producers,:

however, tend to dismiss the

analysts' warnings. Among
the sceptics is Mr Jacques
Bougie, president of Alcan of

Canada. He insists: “The
market has a wonderful Way
of adjusting itself.” Mr Bou-
gie admits, however, that,all

the lm tonnes of capacity on
stand-by will be required
and the 2m tonnes of Rus-

sian metal being exported

every year to the west “is no
longer a nuisance but is now
an essential part of western

supply."
Judging the Industry's

!

capacity requirements today

is made doubly difficult

because technology offers

alternatives to new smelters.

'

For example, Mr David
Moison. analyst at the
Resource Strategies consul-
tancy, suggests that between
25 per cent and 50 per cent of

expected extra demand- for

aluminium in the next five .

to -ten years could be met by
enhancing existing produc-
tion facilities. “This is a very
attractive route with very
low capital requirements."
Also, several aluminium

smelters are planning to add
new production lines which
would be . more expensive .

than upgrading . existing .

“pots” (production cells) but
cheaper than building a new
smelter.
For example, Comalco’s

Aluminium gives an anodised finish for prestigious entrances

Tiwal Point smelter in New
Zealand is being upgraded

by improving the energy effi-

ciency of its “pots” and

adding some new ones. This

will lift Its annual capacity

from 270,000 tonnes to

318,000 tonnes by the burn-

ing of next year.

Mr George Haymaker,

chairman of Kaiser Alu-

minum, the US group,

reported at the first Finan-

cial Times aluminium con-

ference recently that his

company was contributing

to increasing capacity at

plants with a sys-

tem in which minicomputers

helped operate potlines at

smelters.

Already this system, Cel-

trol ll had been Installed in

i4 -smelters controlling

nearly 10 per cent of world
production capacity. Kaiser’s

retrofit .
technology would

also be used in a joint ven-

ture recently signed with
China National Nonferrous
Metals Industry Corporation,

“representing the first signif-

icant privatisation of the

Chinese aluminium smelting
industry."

'

Another example of how
money ran be saved is the

Qeshm aluminium smelter
in Iran, owned and operated

by Prime International, a
London-based trader in Ira-

nian non-ferrous metals.
Prime bought a pot line,

using old fashioned SQder-

berg technology, from Slo-

vakia where c ZSNP had
Closed its old

.

plant, at Ziar

nad Hronour. The line is

being rebuilt on a site in the
Qeshm free trade area on an
island hear the straits of
Hormuz: ' -

- Iian is ' also building the
Al-Mahdi smelter, a 220,000-

tohnes-a-year - ; plant, at
Bandar. Abbas, about. 7km
from Qeshm. Details of other
Middle East projects, includ-

ing capacity, .increases by
Aluminium . Bahrain and
Dubai Aluminium, 'art in a
separate article in this sur-

vey.

Outside the Middle East.

Alusulsse-Lonza is to expand
its 100,000 tonnes a year
smelter in Iceland to 162,000

tonnes by late 1997. Con-
struction of a new 217,000
tonnes a. -year potline at
ComalCo’s Boyne Island
smelter in Queensland, Aus-
tralia, is: scheduled for com-
pletion in 1998. A more mod-
est-increase, by 12,000 tonnes
to 197,000 tonnes. Is planned
by Hydro Aluminium at Its

Ardal smelter in Norway.

PROFILE Pechiney

The red and the black
These are testing times for
Europe's largest primary
aluminium producer.
Less than 12 mouths after

its privatisation, Pechiney
of France is set to fall back
into the red this year in

sharp contrast with the
impressive recovery it

managed in 1995.

But the loss will have
relatively little to do with
the recent decline in

aluminium prices on the
LME. Its chief underlying
cause will be provisions for

a sweeping programme of
cost cuts aimed at putting
the company's earning
capacity on a footing with
that of its strongest
competitors.
Unveiling the group’s

half-yearly earnings last

month, Mr Jean-Pierre
Rodier, chairman, said the
programme - known as
project Challenge - would
result in about FFr2bn in
restructuring costs, “a part”
of which would be
provisioned In 1996. He said

its aim was to cot costs by
FFr4bn, or 20 per cent of
overall costs, excluding raw
materials, by the end of
1998.

According to Ms Melanie
Hucherard, an analyst with
Goldman Sachs in London.
Pechiney's performance is

“significantly behind” its

main north American rivals

on an operating margin
basis. In 1995, she says,

these competitors achieved

margins “in the low teens,”

against just over 5 per cent

for Pechiney. She is

confident the goals of the

Challenge project, including

investments of FFr3.5bn to

modernise production, will

be achieved; and this would
allow the group to catch up
with the north American
producers, assuming they >

make efficiency

improvements of their own
of no more than an average

of FFr500m a year.

The Challenge proposals

have been a source ofsome
controversy in France,

however, because of their

expected impact on jobs at a

time when the

unemployment rate is at a
record 12.6 per cent -

In last month’s
presentation, Mr Rodier
indicated the programme
would lead to a reduction of
between 4.000 and 5,000 in

the company's 37,000 1

worldwide staff and a 13 per
cent cut in its wage bilL"

France, where nearly half of
the company’s employees
are based, is to bear its

1

share, with salary costs set

to come down by 16 per •

cent.

Earlier this month, 1,000
or more Pechiney employees
from all over France took
part in a noisy
demonstration at the
company's headquarters in
La Defense, the futuristic
commercial district near
Paris. In scenes that are
becoming familiar across
France as broad swaths of:

commerce and industry c

restructure, hundreds of - -

human outlines were
spray-painted on the ground
and “Long live RioupCroux*’
was daubed on the -

company’s front door, in
reference to the solitary

French plant expected to
close as a result of the cuts.

~

In 1995. Pechiney - which

:

can trace its origins back i

some 140 years - produced
more than 890,000 tonnes of;
primary aluminium from
nine smelters In France.
Greece, the Netherlands,
Cameroon, Australia and
Canada. The aluminium
sector - which also takes in

the group’s mill products
and extrusions, building
products and distribution

units - accounted for almost
exactly one-third of
consolidated net sales.

Thanks partly to the
acquisition in 1988 of
American National Can, the
company has also developed
into one of the world's
largest packaging
manufacturers, with
products ranging from
beverage cans to tubes and .

flexible packaging. In 1995,
beverage cans accounted for
56.1 per emit of packaging
sector sales. These, in turn,
represented just over

one-third of group sales. The
balance was made up by the
company's international
trade operations and
“related industrial
activities”, principally
ferro-alloys.

In the first half of 1996,
all four business units
suffered a decline in
operating profits, with the
downturn particularly
pronounced in the
international trade division.

Operating profits from both
packaging and aluminium
were, however, marginally
better than figures achieved
in the second half of 1995 at
FFr651m and FFr634m
respectively. First-half net
profits for the group were

down nearly 30 per cent at
FFr426m, compared with
FFr608m In 1995.

Earlier this month, Mr
Rodier told the French daily
Le Figaro that, barring a
“very strong” recovery in
November and December,
the group would not “reach
a net result of the same
level as that of 1995, when
we made a net profit on
ordinary activities of
FFr732m excluding
exceptional items.” He said
the level of activity in the
second half was “not
significantly different” from
the modest level
experienced in 1995.

David Owen
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

SLOVAKIA
Nation in need of
a political
Eiarbpe-s youngest state faces a long list
ofproblems at home and abroad,
aggravated by a power struggle between
-^president and prime minister,
.writs Vincent Boland and Kevin Done
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Slovak

CZECH
REPUBLIC

ICRA1ME

Gbvernmftnt and constitution

Head of state:

President MdWI Kovac

. Prime minister.
1 Vladimir Meciar (HZDSJ
Deputy prime rntnlstar and
minister of finance:

Sergej Kaxflk (HZDS)

Deputy prime minister

Kathartna Tothova (HZDS)
Deputy prime rrrintsier

Petar Kalman (ZFIS)

National legislature: Slovak National Council of 150
members, elected In October 1994.

Electoral system: universal direct suffrage for party lists:

proportional representation subject to 5% threshold.

Next elections due: September 1998

National government: coalition government headed by
Vladimir Meciar was sworn in on December 13, 1994.

Main political parties: Movement for a Democratic
Slovakia (HZDS)'; Slovak National Party (SNS)‘:

Association of Slovak Workers (ZRSV; Party of the

Democratic Left (SOL); Christian Democratic Movement
(KDH); Alliance of Democratic Slovakia (ADS);

Democratic Union of Slovakia (DE); New Democratic
Party-New Alternative (NDS-NA); Hungarian Christian

Democratic Movement (MKDHJ; Co-Existence (ES)
* Members of the mUng ooaflton
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Vladimir MeCiar, Slovakia’s
prime minister, was a notable

- absentee at the reception held by
President Michal Koifi&e cm Octo-
ber 4 to Inaugurate the new presi-

dential palace in central Brati-
slava.

- Bis absence surprised few.
Until hie was forced by the consti-

tution to meet Mr Kov&d in
August to discuss changes to his
cabinet, the two former allies had
not met officially for 14 months.
For much of the four years since
the country achieved statehood
its transition to democracy has
been blighted by a power strug-

gle between its head of govern-
ment and its head of state. Slo-
vak politics is served raw.
This domestic tension has dam-

aged Slovakia’s image abroad. Its

economic achievements are
among the best of any of the
transition countries of central
and eastern Europe, but this per-

formance has been overshadowed
by the doubts expressed in west-
ern capitals about its adherence
to democratic, free market val-

ues. - -

Already it is threatened with
exclusion horn the first group of
central European countries to be
considered for membership of
Nato and of the European Union,
and yet there is little sign of the
domestic political conflict abat-
ing.

Mr Kovdfc was instrumental in

the removal of Mr Medlar’s first

post-independence government in

March 1994. since when the prime
minister has accused him of sid-

ing with the opposition. Last
year, the government and institu-

tions loyal to Mr Me&ar voted no
confidence in the president, but
Mr Medar Hailed to get parlia-

ment to do so too. Since then,

attacks on Mr Kov&d have
become stronger.

MrMe&ar and his allies accuse
the president of misusing the
non-political nature of-

his office

and have alleged links with crim-
inal circles. The primp minister
claims that because Mr Kov&d is

the first president of the new
state - Slovakia gained its inde-
pendence at the beginning of 1993
after the "velvet divorce" from
the Czech Republic - he has been
able to act in a way that would
not be tolerated in other democ-
racies.

The opposition parties use the
president “as a flag", says Mr
Mediar, and use him to “carry
out jobs they would not like to do
themselves”.
The president strongly rejects

such charges, and says that the
conflict arises From differences
over “the democratic nature of
governance" and “the question of

ethics in politics".

He believes that the opposition
has been excluded from any effec-

tive means of supervising govern-
ment activity, that the public
media - radio and television -

are in the hands of the the gov-
ernment and the ruling party,
and that the independence of the
public prosecutors has been com-
promised.
“We have a very peculiar prime

minister it must be understood
that many of the problems we
have today result from his atti-

tudes and opinions," the presi-

dent said in a recent interview.
The president has started legal

proceedings for libel against Mr
MeCi&r, but the prime minister
dismisses the suit as unfounded.
“The bodies Involved in tbe

proceedings have already proved
that all my statements concern-
ing the president axe true,” he
said in an interview with the
Financial Times. “After some-
thing like that, every single
decent politician would simply
resign,"

Mr Meciar’s campaign to
remove President Kov&fi was one
of the key factors that prompted
both the European Union and the

US to issue diplomatic notes to

the Slovak government a year
ago expressing “concern about
possible actions against tbe presi-
dent of tbe republic which could
negatively affect the development
of democracy in the Slovak
Republic"
Western diplomats maintain

that little has changed since
then, and they remain concerned
about the power struggle and the
poisonous atmosphere in which it

envelops normal political
discourse. “You cannot have a
dispute that has reached the
depths this one has. This is a
serious matter," one diplomat
said.

Other developments have also
caused concern. This year Mr
MeCiar has pushed through laws,
some under pressure from the
extreme right wing of his govern-
ment, that restrict freedom of

speech, the autonomy of universi-

ties. and the right to speak
minority languages, and which
create difficulties for non-govern-
mental organisations to operate.

Opposition parties have been
frozen out of the running of par-

liamentary committees. The
mostly anti-government press
has been harassed. “These are
things that are not consistent

:

with the way western countries
are run." the diplomat added.
So far, political turmoil has not

affected Slovakia's buoyant econ-

omy. Last year, it recorded
growth of 7.4 per cent, the second
highest among transition econo-
mies after Albania. This year,

growth is expected to reach at

least 6 per cent, inflation, at an
annual 5.2 per cent in September,
is several points lower than in

the neighbouring Czech Republic.

The Organisation for Economic
Co-operaticm and Development,
which Slovakia hopes to join next
year, predicts that steady growth
should continue Into 1997.

Privatisation, though contro-
versial. has speeded up this year,

and Slovakia’s main industries,

including steel and petrochemi-
cals, are increasingly competi-
tive. Unemployment has fallen

from 15 per cent to 12.5 per cent
in the past two years. These posi-

tive developments have won Slo-

. $QL*zxrs: Eli). Nomura. OECD .
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vakia investment grade ratings
from both Standard & Poor's and
IBCA (BBB-) and Moody's (Baa
3), easing its path to the interna-

tional capital markets. It is still

rated well below other countries
from the region, such as Slovenia
and the Czech Republic, where
tbe political risk is deemed to be
much lower.
There has been a sharp deterio-

ration in the current account,
which has been pushed into defi-

cit through high imports of con-

sumer and investment goods
after a surplus of nearly $650m
last year. There are signs that

exports, which fuelled the boom
in 1995, may have peaked.

There is also little foreign
investment. Bankers say this is

due as much to perceptions of

instability as to an official policy
of favouring domestic investors

in privatisation. They say the
government needs to do more to
attract foreign investors into the
country, and they argue that its

attitude towards state sell-offs

needs to be adapted to encourage
foreign buyers to participate.

It remains to be seen what
effect the recent cabinet changes
will have on government policy.

Apart from Mr Hamzik, a well-re-

garded professional diplomat. Mr
MeCiar also replaced his economy
and interior ministers. The new

economy minister, Karol Cesnek,
is a former chief executive of the
state electricity company, while
the new interior minister, Gustav
Kr&jfii, is a senior member of the

prime minister’s Movement for a
Democratic Slovakia, with no
government experience.
Of the three. Mr Hamtik faces

the toughest task - of ending Slo-

vakia's isolation from the drive
towards European integration.

Mr MeCiar has not met several

key European leaders, and the
minister says his first task is to
secure a meeting with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, of Germany. Mr
Kohl has already voiced his con-

cern at internal instability In Slo
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vakia, suggesting it was being
left out of the EU's expansion
plans.
Mr Hamftik Insists tbe country

is still on track, pointing out that

the accession timetable has not

yet been fixed. Membership of

both the EU and Nato remain key
foreign policy goals, although the

stance on Nato membership is

somewhat ambiguous. Slovakia
views Russia as less of a threat
than do Poland or the Czech
Republic, and Mr Meciar says
that while he still expects an
invitation to join: the issue will

be put to a referendum if one is

forthcoming. Opinion polls sug-

gest that there is not a majority

at present in favour ofjoining.

However, many observers say a

less confrontational domestic pol-

icy is essential before the country
can make a stronger case for

inclusion in the race to integrate

with the west Economically and
culturally, the case for Slovakia
- Europe's youngest state - to be
considered for membership of
western institutions is strong.

But as Mr Meciar acknowledges,
“we admit that our political cul-

ture is at a lower standard”.
If a truce could be declared in

the battle between president and
prime minister and the key
issues addressed, the standard
would quickly rise.
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RM-System Slovakia Stock Market
RM-System Slovakia (hereafterabbreviat-

edas RMS) is a joint-stock company which

operates a securities market The trading

system is governed by the Trading Rules

approved by the Finance Ministry of the

Slovak Republic.

RM-S as a market operator complies

with aO nine requirements issued by the

G-30 in order to improve tbe standard of

clearing and settlement in the financial

markets.

Background
RM-S was founded in the year 1993 as a

result of the first wave ofvoucher privatisa-

tion during which more than 2 million

individuals acquired shares of more than

500 companies. In the first year of RM-S'

existence the value of trading reached 1.5

million USD, in tbe second year 66 million

USD and more than 601 million USD in

the third year As at mid-year 1996, about

800 securities were traded on tbe RM-S
market with a market capitalisation of 6.3

billion USD and nominal capitalisation of

more than 8 billion USD. Trading value

amounted to 370 million USD in tbe first

six months of 1996.

System description

RM-S offers to its customers a unique

real time trading and communications

system. The system is based on the Client

/Server principle utilising a computer

network folly based on Digital hardware

and software and the Adabas Database

supplied by Software AG company.

Services are provided by the Head Office

which is located in Bratislava, the Capital

of Slovakia, and the network of 60 share

Shops covering the whole territory of

the country. There are two groups of

customers; these are ordinary customers

and special customers. Share shops and

the offices of special customers are

equipped with PC stations running the

Windows application. The Head Office

which handles the central processing of all

data js equipped with VAX 6620 and VAX
6520 computers. Plans are currently

underway to upgrade these to a DEC
Alpha 8400 computer in the near future.

is not based on the membership

, that means ail customers,

[s as well as companies, local and

have the same access to tbe

Upon registration, any person

plieswith the requirements ofthe

Rules may become an RM-S
'. Ordinary customers submit

/purchase instructions by means

e form. The completed form is

tronically processed and trans-

> the central computer via the

in real time. More than seven-

/1MUSV5TEMf SLOVAKIA S a. a. 1
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hundred thousand ordinary customers

have used the services of RM-S so far.

Special customers enjoy more sophisti-

cated facilities than ordinary customers. In

most cases, these are institutional investors

representing banks, trusts, investment

companies and brokers. Their instructions

are submitted by means of a diskette,

modem or terminal station. Currently, there

are about 200 registered special customers

and some of them trade via PC stations

from abroad.

Many special customers are renowned

companies such as Creditanstalt. Cesko-

slovenska obchodni banka. Eastbrokers

Slovakia, Harvardska burzova spolocnost,

LB Austria Securities, ING Baring. Ko-

mereni banka, Sevisbrokers, Vseobecni

uverova banka, WOOD and Co., to men-

tion just a few of them.

Trading
Technical facilities utilised by RM-S

enable the settlement of trades in real time,

i.e. T+0. That means, just a few seconds

lapse between tbe submission of a trade

instruction and its clearing and settlement.

The high speed and security of these

transaction is supported by tbe fact that all

securities also have to be kept in book-

entry form and deposited at the Centre for

Securities as it is required by tbe Law on

Securities. At tbe present, trades in shares,

bonds and units can be carried out on the

RM-S market

RM-S Services

The main service offered by RM-S is

trading in securities. RM-S also provides

comprehensive company information,

dividend/yield distribution, services for the

issuers of securities, information for port-

folio value assessment, services related to

takeover bids, primary market services,

legal advisory and consultancy services, as

well as training.

Future
Despite the feet that RM-S has a domi-

nant position in Slovakia, the company

does realize the limitations of the Slovak

market. This is one of the main reasons

why RM-S has joined the CECE Project

(Central European Clearing Houses and

Exchanges) which is coordinated by OTOB
(Osterreichiscbe Terrain und Optionen-

borse) aiming to link up the Central

European financial markets. Currently,

a derivatives trading system is being

developed which should expand tbe scope

of services offered by RM-S. RM-S keeps

improving its existing services and is

developing new services in order to create

an optimum financial environment and

market for local as well as foreign

investors.
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Foreign policy » by Vincent Boland

EU and Nato are still

tl
elusive ambitions
Bratislava has
much to do at

home before
being accepted
overseas

As the debate on the
possible expansion of the
European Union and Nato
grinds on, Slovakia appears
to be slipping behind its

neighbours in the race to
join. Entry to both remains
the over-riding foreign policy
goal, but western govern-
ments are not convinced
that the country is ready to
become a member of either.

In the two years since he
became prime minister.
Vladimir Meciar has become
isolated on the European
stage. His pursuit of authori-
tarian domestic policies, and
in particular his attempts to

unseat President Michal
KovAc, have attracted strong
criticism abroad, which he
accuses Mr Kovac of insti-

gating. He has not met key
western leaders at an official

level, feeding his conviction
that he is being snubbed by
a hostile west.

Diplomats insist there is

no deliberate snub, and
argue that Mr Meciar will be
accepted when bis govern-
ment shows more under-
standing of democratic nice-

ties. It is not Brussels and
Washington that are hinder-

ing Slovakia's integration

with the west, they say. The
£a.ult lies In Bratislava.

No single incident has
done more to tarnish his
government's reputation
abroad than its response to

the kidnapping last year of

the president’s son. The
abduction has not been prop-

erly investigated, the secret

service and the interior min-
istry have been implicated in

an alleged cover-up, and Mr
MeEiar has done little to dis-

tance the government from
the scandal.
Developments flowing

from the incident led late

last year to a series of sharp
rebukes from the US. the EU
and the European
parliament The government
finds itself constantly on the
defensive, and notably lacks
a friendly EU “sponsor”.
Pavol Hamftlk. appointed
foreign minister in August,
faces a big challenge in

changing western
perceptions of Slovakia, and
many observers feel he will

not be able to do so in time
to secure the country’s place
at the forefront of
integration.

Mr Hamfiik, who was
ambassador to Bonn until

his appointment. is
immediately handicapped by
the foreign ministry’s lack of
clout within the
government. Mr MeEiar
dictates foreign policy, but
that is hostage to his
domestic policies. Only a

more conciliatory approach
at home will win new Mends
abroad, observers say.

Mr Haxn2ik admits that his
first task is to secure a for-

mal meeting between Mr
Medlar and Germany's Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl; which
would go a long way towards
ending Slovakia's isolation.

“There have not been heads

-

of-government contacts as
often as I think are neces-
sary," the foreign minister
says, adding that a Mefciar-

London, Bonn
and Rome are

among, cities

waiting for

new Slovak

ambassadors

Kohl meeting could be forth-

coming by the end of the
year.

He will also have to move
quickly to fill some key dip-

lomatic posts abroad which
have been vacant for some
time. Slovakia currently has
no ambassador in London.
Rome or the United Nations,
and his former post in Bonn
will also have to be filled.

Diplomatic appointments
have become hostage to the
row between Mr MeEiar and
President KovfiC, but observ-
ers say these posts must be

filled if Slovakia is to help

itself to overcome its self-im-

posed isolation.

Mr Hamfik says western
governments overreact to
internal developments and
should offer Slovakia “more
understanding and co-opera-

tion” in its turbulent transi-

tion to democracy. He also

insists the country remains
on track to join Nato and the

EU. pointing oat that the
timetables are still fluid. He
describes, accession to the
EU as “the only real, reason-
able choice for Slovakia".

The price of greater under-
standing and co-operation,
however, is evidence that
the government is willing to
drop its confrontational poli-

cies, offer some say in parlia-

ment to opposition parties,

and signal a truce with Mr
KovdC, who intends to
remain in office until his

term expires early in 1998.

“You cannot sell yourself
to the west unless you make
real changes In the reality at
home,” says Eduard Kukan,
an opposition MP and former
foreign minister. Mr MeCiar
has given no signals so feu:

that he is willing to make
those changes, and appears
to be adapting his approach
to membership of Nato, and
to a lesser extent the EU, to
suit the domestic agenda.
The prime minister

appears ambivalent about
Slovakia’s accession to Nato.

He acknowledges the argu-

A,
Vladimir Me&tar: occasionally speaks of his country as being a bridge between east and west: In Europe

meats against its early mem-
bership, admitting that “our
political culture is at a lower
standard” than in other pro-

spective members, but still

expects it will be asked. “We
expect this invitation [to

join I will be extended, but if

it is not wbat can we do?” he
says. "We have done every-

thing we should have done"
to prepare for joining the
alliance.

Many observers say Slo-

vakia views Russian objec-

tions to Nato as less of a

threat than do the Czechs or

Poles. The country remains
quite closely tied to Russia
economically. relying
entirely, on it for oil and gas
supplies, and Mr MeCiar,
who speaks Russian, has far

closer ties with Moscow than
with any western country.

He has spoken occasionally

of his country being a bridge
between east and west in

Europe.
He is more cautious on

Slovakia’s accession to the

EU, describing membership
as “the core of our inter-

ests”. Economically, politi-

cally and psychologically,
joining the Union- is far more
important to the Slovaks
than joining Nato, and, other
things being equal, a place
among the front group of
aspiring members is a status
the Slovak people have a
right to demand.
There are some signs that

relations between Bratislava
and Brussels are improving.
Mr Georgias Zawos, head of
the EU delegation to Slo-
vakia, says both sides "have
developed a modus vioendi
with its ups and downs”, a

Relations with Hungary • by Vincent Boland
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Mistrust exists

between
nationalists and
ethnic
Hungarians
During the Austro-
Hungarian empire, Slovakia
was “upper Hungary”. Brati-

slava. known as Pozsony to
the Hungarians, was where
Hungarian monarctas were
crowned while the Turks
occupied Budapest under the
Ottomans, and it

had a large Hungarian com-
munity until the first world
war.
Today, about 567,000 eth-

nic Hungarians live in

southern Slovakia, on the
fertile plains that sweep
down to the Danube and in

the hills eastward to Kosice
and the border with Ukraine.
Their first language is Hun-
garian, but most consider
themselves Slovak and live

peacefully beside their Slo-

vak-speaking neighbours.
Apocalyptic Hungarian

accounts suggest ethnic
Hungarian Slovaks are
second-class citizens in Slo-

vakia. That is far from the
case. They enjoy a high
degree of control over their
own affairs while still being
counted as Slovaks. "There
is no major violation ofHun-
garian minority rights, and
Hungarians are very well
represented in Slovak poli-

tics." says a senior European
Union diplomat.

There is, however, a high
degree of mutual distrust
between nationalists, who
dominate parliament, and
ethnic Hungarians, with its

roots in the historical and
colonial relationship
between Slovaks and Hun-

“collective rights” and to be
regarded as a separate com-
munity. The Slovak govern-
ment, supported by the Hel-
sinki accords, among others,

offers “individual rights” to

each citizen regardless of
ethnic background.

It is ironic, but perhaps
not surprising, that anti-

Hungarian feeling is stron-

gest in those parts of Slo-

vakia where few Hungarians
live. Its main proponent is

Jan Slota, leader of the Slo-

vak National Party, a far-

right partner in the ruling
coalition. His power base is

the northern town of Zllina.

in the part of Slovakia fur-

thest from the Hungarian-
speaking district

A bilateral treaty signed in
March 1995 addresses the
minority issue by referring

to Article 1201 of the
Helsinki Human Rights
Accords, wbich defines
collective and individual
rights. But this is

interpreted differently by
both sides and is often
flouted.

In return for supporting
the treaty, Mr Slota farced
the government to pass a

law that severely curtails
freedom of speech and

ganans.
At issue is whether ethnic

Hungarian Slovaks are enti-

tled under international civil

and human rights accords to

autonomy, and if they are.

what sort of autonomy it

should be. Leaders of the
Hungarian minority, sup-
ported by Budapest, want

The peoples of Slovakia

Ethnic group Population % of total*

Slovak

Hungarian • •

Romany (Gypsy)
Czech
Rumanian
Ukrainian'

German
Polish

4,511,679

566,741

80,627
53,422

- 16,937
13,847
5.629

. 2,969

Sounx: Slovak tcrekjn mkMry

assembly. A separate law
making Slovak the official

language and restricting the
right to speak others was
also passed. The government
still has to make good on a
promise to restore the status

of minority languages.
Provocations like these,

and active support by
nationalists in Budapest for

autonomy, keep the minority
question alive. Pavol
Hamzik, the Slovak foreign

minister, says the issue
“dominates the bilateral
relationship too much. We
must work to put it in the
background”. But he adds:
“Nobody mentions the status

of the Slovak minority In
Hungary, who are in a very
bad situation.''

The EU insists that
aspiring members must
resolve disputes with their

neighbours before joining.

The Slovak-Hungarian treaty

was supposed to do that, but
it has yet to instil a greater
degree of trust into their
relationship.
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Local administration • by Vincent Boland

Critics clairrr:
“

reform is creating
too much
government for a
small population

In Slovakia they also used
bonds in privatization
Privatization is an inevitable prerequisite for creating a

healthy market environment Within the Slovak economy -

about 70 per cent of the GNP was produced in the private

sector. Privatization in Slovakia is reaching its peak and is

nearing completion.

Since 1991, when small shops

and restaurants started to be

privatized - the government app-

lied many privatization methods.

After the first wave of the voucher-

privatization, which took place

within the common federal state

with the Czech Republic - the

second wave was prepared also

here in Slovakia. After evaluating

all the advantages and disadvan-

tages of this method Slovakia

decided to a specific privatization

mode - the bond mode. The point

in this method is - that the citizens

get the chance to participate in the

privatization of the property,

which is administrated by the

National Property Fund ofthe Slo-

vak Republic. For a symbolic

amount the people got a bond with

a value of 10.000 Slovak Crowns.

The owners of the bonds of the

National Property Fund are citi-

zens, which have registered for the

second wave of the voucher-privat-

ization. The bond method has re-

placed the voucher method mainly

because of the fact that this

method offers to the citizen more

certainty compared to the voucher

method. In the second wave of

privatization - the citizens have no

share of the privatized companies

for their voucher-booklets but

specific securities covered by the

property of the National Property

Fund of the Slovak Republic.

Everyone who has registered

has got for the voucher-booklet

one bond with a nominal value

of 10.000 Slovak Crowns with a

yearly interest equal to the dis-

count rate of the Slovak National

Bank. This bond is due for

payment after five years from
the day of its issne - i.e. until

December 31, 2000.

The range of the rights of the

owner of such a bond is restricted

by the law No. 92 Collection of

Laws (Transfer of State Property

onto other Persons).

Every owner of a National Pro-

perty Fund Bond may choose from

the following alternatives:

a) to sell this bond to a person, who
has a financial obligation (debt)

against the National Property

Fund or to invest this bond into

the company ofsuch a debtor,

b) to sell this bond to one of the

authorized banks,

c) to use this bond as means of

payment for additional health

care insurance or additional

retirement insurance in an in-

surance company - which offers

this possibility to the people,

d) to use this bond as means of

payment when buying shares
offered for sale by the National

Property Fund,

e) to use the bond as a partial

means of payment when buying
a flat, ifthe bond owner wants to

transfer the flat into his private

propeity - if the town/village or

the cooperative would accept it,

0 to donate or sell this bond to

close relatives, especially direct

relatives (a parent to its child, a

child to its parent, brothers and
sister among each other etc.) for

the purpose of acquiring a fiat

into its private property,

g) to hold this bond until the due
payment Le. until December 31,

2000 as ones own property and
after this period to return it

to the National Property Fund,

which will pay to the bond
owner cash of 10.000.- Sk and
the interest for the last five years

(the interest makes the discount

rate of the Slovak National

Bank).

There are many possibilities for

using this bond and every citizen

may realize its intention via the
public securities market ofthe RM-
Systera Slovakia (RM-S), accord-

ing to the valid legal regulations.

The RM-S has prepared for the
bond trade a transparent and easily

comprehensible trade system.

The operations of those bonds
are very similar to the operations

with ordinary securities out of the

stock-exchange market
When using the bond as a means

of payment for buying shares

offered by the National Property
Fund - auction rounds for the

emissions announced in advance
will be organized for the prices

as they are valid ou the public

market. The organization of these

auction rounds will be determined

by a time schedule announced (in

dallies) in advance - at the registra-

tion spots and trade spots'of the

RM-S.
The citizen may handle this

bond personally or through an em-
powered or contractual representa-

tive. The bond market is open for

licensed brokers. -

The price of the National Pro-

perty Fund Bond must respect the

principle of appropriateness^ l.e. -

the price must be at least 75 per

cent of the nominal value and the

corresponding interest yield.

The National Property Fond

Bonds are the completion of the

privatization process in Slovakia -

and those bonds also express the

active participation of its citizens

in this process.

Kontakb

FOND NARODNfeHO MAJETKU
DRIENOVA 27

821 01 BRATISLAVA

A key component of Prime
Minister Vladimir Meciar’s

plan to reshape Slovakia's
political make-up is his drive
to change the way the
country is administered^ at
local leveL

The traditional division; of
the country into four parts -

Bratislava, the west, the
centre and the east which
was inherited from federal
Czechoslovakia, is being
discarded in favour of a
multitude of new regions
and districts whose
importance will truly be
apparent it as seems likely,

the method of electing
central government to also
changed. •

The changes to * local
administration are being
carried out ostensibly with a
view to enhancing
democracy at the grass
roots. But critics of the
scheme, who include the
mayors of many: of
Slovakia's main towns and
dities, argue that it will-strip

power from those already
elected to exercise it in the
current regional structure,
and hand it to officials in a
far greater number of
smaller regions who will be
appointed by central
government.

Legislation to create a new
regional structure came into
force in July. It replaced the
four existing regions with
eight new ones based around
the country’s eight largest
cities - Bratislava, Tmava.
Nitra, Trenfcin, Zilina,
Banska Bystrica. PreSov and
KoSice. Each of the eight
regions is in turn divided
into a number of districts.

Each district and each
region will eventually have
its own elected
administration which wifi,be
responsible, at least :in
theory, for its own affairs.
This will result in 'i79

governments at district
level, above which there vfill

be eight regional
governments, above which
there will be central
government. As critics 'of
the scheme point out, that

Bratislava: the mayor is unhappy about the city's loss of status

is a lot of government
fbr a nation of just 5.4m
people.

Mr MeEiar hopes the 79
districts will eventually
become 79 political constitu-
encies. He is mulling plans
to change the electoral sys-
tem from proportional repre-
sentation (PR) based on the
party list system to one that
either combines PR and first-

past-the-post or is a straight-
forward first-past-the-post
system, which is his pre-
ferred choice. The prime
minister originally wanted
to create 75 districts, each
electing two MPs, to the 150-
seat parliament, but local
jealousies and rivalries
necessitated four more.
The current parliament,

dating from 1994, was elected
according to the old regional
breakdown and gave Mr
MeEiar’s Movement for a
Democratic Slovakia (HZDS)
61 seats with 35 per cent of
the vote. HZDS is the only
Slovak political party organ-
ised on a national basis, and
Mr MeEiar clearly hopes it
would win an overall
majority under the new com-
bined system of electoral dis-
tricts and a reformed voting
system.
To strengthen the party's

hand with, this aim in mind
many key offices in the new
district and regional govern-
ments will be filled by
appointees rather than
elected officials. Education
and planning, fbr example,
will be in the hands of offi-

cials)?ut in place by the grc-
-emment, with HZDS appoin-
tees naturally filling fhe
bulk of these jobs.
While these appointed

officers are likely to be local
powerbrokers, it is doubtful
where their true loyalties
will lie 'and many axe
'certain to be more loyalto
central government than to

the desires of locals.

Among the fiercest oppo-
nents of the new regional
make-up are the mayors of
Slovakia’s largest cities.
Peter Kresanek, mayor, of
Bratislava., is unhappy that
the capital has lost its. spe-
cial status as the capital dis-

trict and become -just
another region. He

.

predicts
that, with officially-approved
functionaries in place lit the
new artmirrjtft-mHnw.q

,
central

government will be ' able tb
impose its will on the,new
regions and' - districts;' in la
way it has not been able to
do up to now.
This Is clearly what Mr

MeCiar is arming to-do. Slo-
vakia. despite its small.popu-
lation, is- ethnically, -'and.

'

politically q-yite a: diverse
country. The prime minister
boasts that HZDS appeals
across ethnic and i-irnggltnog .

but its performance at elec-

tions. disproves- tiiis claim.
Its power base, is central Sen
vaJda, and -it baa Ifttfevsiipr

•

port in either Bratislava .or .

KoSice
; the- two ?largest

dties, or in the south.. >•
- If electoral rrfmm -toDows
ibe administrative : changes,
the next election;, due in
1998, will test whether Mr
Medar's particular brand -of

local democracy pays'bff for -

him • • 'v
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marked improvement on the
mutual hostility of a year
:ago, but adds that the gov-
ernment still has much to do
to improve the environment
to which domestic legisla-

tion is passed.:’

And Slovakia -also has to

rebuild many bridges with
individual EU- members. If

MrMeEiarsecures a meeting-

with .Chancellor Kohl this
year it will be a good start

The real test of his chances
of succeeding will lie in
whether Mr Kohl agrees to

see him.
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Potftfcs * by Vincent Boland

SLOVAKIA 3

The economy • by Kevin [Done

Fractious coalition Money supply
sits uncomfortably triggers anxiety
Mi;.Meciar hopes
a new electoral

strengthen
his position

The pomical power balance •
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Mr' VTadiinir Medlar, the
prime minister, likes to keep
both supporters and oppo-
nents guessing. His
announcement . in- late

‘ August of senior cabinet
changes took even some of

. the new appointees by . sur-
prise^— the new economy
minister, Karol Cesnek.
reportedly heard of his
appointment on August 27,
the'day it was unveiled pub-
licly.

Surprise is one of Mr Med-
lar’s main weapons in keep-
ing his fractious two-year-old
nationahst/populiat coalition
together. Be is unchallenged
within the government, but
on the rare occasion when
his grip falters the coalition
begins quickly to unwind, as
it did in June during a dam-
aging row about privatisa-
tion.

Mr Me&ar saw off that cri-

sis by playing allies and
potential allies against one
another until he gut what he
wanted - a new coalition
agreement that gives more
power to bis Movement for a
Democratic Slovakia (HZDS).
Political observers in Brati-
slava say the coalition will

end when the prime minister
wants it to end, and not a
moment earlier.

Mr Medlar is nonetheless
increasingly uncomfortable
in coalition with the far-

right Slovak National Party
(SNS), with its racist atti-

tude to the Hungarian
minority, and with the work-
ers’ alliance (ZRS). which
has no policy other than sur-
vival in office and hostility

to the EU and Nato.
While much of the envi-

ronment of confrontation
that characterises Slovak
politics Is directly attributed

to thft prime minister’s intol-

erance of opponents and
loathing of President Michel
KovtiC, some of the nastier

bits of legislation that target

the Hungarian minority and
impose frarsh penalties for
-slandering the republic” are
the product of SNS xeno-
phobes.
Mr Metier swallows these

measures as the price of

staying in office. His excuse
for having the SNS in the
coalition is that “you cannot
choose your own brother”.

But he makes no secret of

the fact that he is not a fan

of coalitions.

To get them out of the way
he is drafting a new electoral

system. He Is seeking to

change the current party list

style of voting to either a
German-style combination of

first-past-the-post and pro-

portional representation or a
British-style first-past-the-

post system, which is his

preferenoe.

A new system would, he
hopes, overcome the need for

coalitions and give the HZDS
- and any other large party

- a massive edge against

small parties. “The electoral

System we have now is cop-

ied from the Italians, but

unfortunately they have
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abandoned it,” he says of the
list system inherited from
federal Czechoslovakia. ,rWe
are searching for a more sta-
ble system that would reflect
the political will of the popu-
lation and stabilise the work
of parliament and the execu-
tive. We don’t have a demo-
cratic structure like true
democracies.”
In line with the electoral

reform proposals, Mr Metiar
is also undertaking a sweep-
ing reorganisation of the
regional structure of the
country that will, coinciden-
tally, ensure HZDS benefits
electorally. This smacks of
gerrymandering, but the
reorganisation should also
benefit a single opposition

The HZDS is

strengthened

by divisions

within the

opposition

force. The proposal, which
he hopes will perpetuate the

HZDS, would thus have the
paradoxical effect of uniting
the opposition.

One reason the HZDS
appears so strong is because
the opposition is so divided.

Centrists have yet to work
out a modus vivendi, and Mr
Metiar’s policy of divide-and-

rule keeps them off-balance.

Through the government’s
parliamentary majority,
opposition MPs have been
prevented from chairing
committees, a bias strongly

condemned by the EU.
Aware that some sem-

blance of unity is required if

a credible alternative to the
prime minister is to be pres-

ented at the next election,

due by September 1998, three

opposition centre-right par-

ties - the Christian Demo-
crats (KDH), the Democratic
Union and the Democratic
Party - are edging towards a
co-operation agreement.
Though separately the three

parties would probably win
more votes at the polls,

“co-operation before an elec-

tion or in government is no
problem.” says JStxx Carno-
gursky, the KDH leader.

Whether they formally
agree a deal depends on
what changes to the elec-

toral system Mr Mediar
introduces, which may make
a single opposition bloc nec-

essary to stand a chance at

the polls against the HZDS.
Pew observers doubt that

unity is necessary, but there
is no obvious leader with the
prime minister’s charisma
and drawing power. He is a
populist through and
through, while other party
leaders are urban intellectu-

als in a largely peasant cul-

ture.

Whether his hope of hav-
ing a new voting system in
place at the next election
becomes reality depends
entirely on whether his
small coalition allies support
it. It is unlikely to be the
issue on which the govern-
ment falls, however. There
are other problems on the
horizon, most notably a
series of inquiries under way
into incidents resulting from
the kidnapping last year of
the son of President KovSt.
The sacking of Ludovft

Hudek as interior minister
in August was directly
linked to his handling of the
incident, in which he and his

ministry have been accused
of a cover-up. His replace-

ment, Gustav KrajCi, has
promised to publish police
reports into aspects of the
Incident, but few Slovaks
expect any real answers.
The removal of J&n Ducky

as economy minister was
more surprising. He repre-
sents the industrial estab-
lishment, a powerful lobby
which has benefited enor-
mously from favourable pri-

vatisation deals, many han-
dled by the ministry. His
removal may signal a rift

between that establishment
and Mr Metiar, whom indus-

trialists backed heavily in
the :i99$ election.

Mr Metiar’s growing num-
ber of political enemies may
also force him to abandon
his hopes of ousting Mr
Kovdt. ‘ The bitterness of
their relationship, stemming
from the latter's role in his

removal from power tempo-
rarily in 1994. continues to

poison the political atmo-
sphere. Mr Metiar’s only
hope of removing him is by
winning 90 votes in parlia-

ment to vote him out.

He is unlikely ever to win
those votes. Support for the

president is the ooly thing
that unites the entire opposi-

tion and his continuing in

office is “its only success.”

Mr Carnogursky notes. It is

nonetheless an important
one. Mr Kov&6, who has kept
his dignity through an
intensely difficult period
since taking office in 1993. is

for the moment the only bul-

wark against Mr Mefiiar’s

accumulation of power.

Concerns that
strong economic
growth is running
out of steam
are growing
Slovakia bas emerged as the
surprise winner among the
economies of central and
eastern Europe during the
early years of transition.

Doubts abroad about the
country’s political leadership
continue to hamper its
efforts to attract foreign
investment, but Slovakia’s
economic performance is

still outstripping its more
favoured neighbours, the
Czech Republic. Hungary
and Poland.

It is forecast to achieve
one of the highest levels of
economic growth, combined
with one of the lowest infla-

tion rates, of any of the tran-
sition countries of central
and eastern Europe in 1996
and 1997. It has one of the
lowest levels of external debt
in the region and a balanced
government budget.

According to a recent
report by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD),
the club of tbe world’s rich-

est industrial nations which
Slovakia hopes to join next
year, gross domestic product
(GDP) is expected to grow 5
to 6 per cent both this year
and next
The economy expanded by

7.4 per cent in 1995. and
growth rates have begun to

rival some of south-east
Asia’s “tiger" economies.
The rate of inflation fell to

5.2 per cent year-on-year in

September from &8 per cent

a year earlier, and is forecast

by tbe OECD to remain at
around 6 per cent next year.

The exchange rate, one of
the anchors in the fight
against inflation, has been
stable against the D-Mark
and tbe US dollar for the
past three years.

Unemployment has fallen

from the peak of 15.2 per
cent reached in early 1994 to

around 12.5 per cent at pres-

ent. There are big regional
disparities, however, with
the unemployment rate
being as low as 4 to 5 per
cent in the capital. Brati-
slava. but more than 20 per
cent in some districts in cen-

tral and east Slovakia.

The country’s performance
still provokes some disbelief

among western bankers in
Bratislava.

“There are still serious
problems,” says one leading
banker. "The infrastructure

is backward, other countries

seem to be doing more; tech-

nology is not state of the art;

enterprise restructuring is

slow; foreign direct invest-

ment is unnaturally low;

there are horror stories of

non-performing loans at the
big Slovak banks, and yet
the macro-economic story Is

great.”

Exports provided the main
impetus in 1994 and 1995, but
it is domestic demand that

has fuelled growth this year,

supported by several ambi-
tious infrastructure pro-
grammes. With exports stag-

nating this year, and the
value of imports rising rap-

The Kovac kidnapping • by Kevin Done

An unsolved mystery
Who was behind
abduction of the
president's son
remains a matter

of fierce debate
The gqgM of the kidnapping

and abduction to Austria

last year of Michal Kovac

Jnr, the son of President

Michal Kovac. has provided

a bizarre and disturbing

background to the tough

political battles being waged

in Slovakia.
It has been a key factory1

the long-running conflict

between tbe president and

Prime Minister Vladimir

Mefiiar, which has been for-

ther exacerbated by the

chain of murky events that

has unfolded since the kid-

napping-
.

,

These have included.

• the replacement of tne

two sets of policemen
first

investigating to* cas®’

• the physical Alleged kidnapping”. Presi-

joumalist investigating * Kovac, on the other— °ne of
^and, bas insisted that the

minister, and Ivan Lexa,

head of the SIS. the Slovak

intelligence agency, discuss-

ing, in part, the dissemina-

tion of misinformation on
the kidnapping; and
• the replacement of Mr
Hudek as interior minister

in a recent government
reshuffle.

Mr Kovac Jnr. a 35-year-

old businessman, was taken
from his home at tbe end of

August last year, beaten up,

forced to drink bottles of

spirits, and dumped in tbe

boot of a car outside a police

station in neighbouring Aus-

tria- The police were alerted

to his presence by an anony-

mous phone call.

He was detained in Aus-

tria to face extradition to

Germany on suspicion of

fraud, but a Vienna court

later freed him.
Responsibility for the

abduction is still unclear,

and in interviews on tbe

event Mr Meciar has insisted

on referring to it^as^an

case for SME,
main opposition newspapere.

iflte d£S to ***
Sion of a close friend of a

former intelligence officer

allegedly involved m the

abduction:

abduction was tbe work of

the Slovak intelligence ser-

vice. ... ..

In an interview with the

Financial Times, however.

Mr Meciar alleged that “the

the disclosure ofa tape totw very

recording of an alleged con- me iddnapping of

^ prepara-

tion, and he did not do any-
thing about that...he in fact

was trying to do everything

in order that the investiga-

tion would fail.”

Mr Meciar also said that

tbe tape of the alleged con-

versation between Mr Hudek
nnri Mr Lexa had been cut

and edited together, that

both participants had denied
the authenticity of tbe con-

versation, but that in any
case the contents of the
taped conversation was not

illegaL “On the other hand,

the method by which this

tape was made was illegaL”

At present there seems lit-

tle prospect of the Kovac Jnr
saga reaching a conclusion.

In the most recent devel-

opment, last week, authori-

ties indicated that the vari-

ous investigations mounted
by the police had effectively

run into the sand.
According to the interior

ministry, because of lack of

evidence the police have
adjourned investigations
into two of the cases linked

to last year’s kidnapping,
namely the tape of the

alleged telephone conversa-

tion between Mr Hudek and
Mr Lexa. and the mysterious

car explosion which killed

the former policeman who
was linked to the allegations

that the Slovak intelligence

agency was involved in the

abduction.

The man who died, when
bis BMW exploded in
Bratislava last April, was Mr
Robert Remias. He was a
close friend and contact of
Oskar Fegyveres, a former
SIS officer, who said he had
taken part in the
kidnapping, which he said

had been organised and
carried out on the
orders of the SIS. Mr
Fegyveres is in hiding
outside Slovakia.

In theory, tbe cases can be
reopened if new evidence
comes to light, but last May
police also adjourned the
original investigation into

the kidnapping itself, also
for lack of evidence.
Amid the welter of

allegations and rumours in

Bratislava, President Kovac
has not given up hope,
however, of eventually
clarifying the circumstances

behind the kidnapping of his

son.
In an interview with the

Slovak Spectator last month,
he said; “We know who
abducted him. It’s just a
question of proof. Well be
able to prove the guilt of the

perpetrators when Slovak
laws are fully respected,

when state investigators and

the prosecution are not
dependent on the prime

|
minister. We will succeed.

One day we will achieve this

state of affeirs."

idly, concerns have been
sparked about the country’s
growing trade deficit, how-
ever, which has led the cen-

tral bank to Introduce a
series of measures to tighten
monetary policy.

Around two-thirds of GDP
is now generated by tbe pri-

vate sector thanks to the
rapid growth in tbe number
of small and medium-sized
enterprises, although state
influence still prevails in

several sectors of heavy
industry.

The OECD is critical of
Slovakia's “turbulent" priva-

tisation policies and has
warned that the state of the

Slovak banking system
“remains a cause for con-
cern”.
Faster progress in enter-

prise restructuring is consid-

ered crucial if the pace of

economic growth and tbe
development of exports is to

be sustained, not least
because of the concentration
of economic activity in large,

partly state-owned enter-
prises.

"Current competitive
advantages of some export
products cannot be expected
to last indefinitely.” the
OECD warned in its recent

report
The current account has

deteriorated rapidly to a defi-

cit of $74Qm in the first half
of the year from a surplus of

3400m in tbe first half of 1995

and a surplus for the whole
of 1995 of nearly S650m.
Behind the growing deficit

lies a significant rise in
imports of both consumer
and investment goods to
meet tbe jump in domestic
demand. Bank lending has

Trading partners 1995

Exports

OECD
excluding

Germany
21.834..-

been fuelling the economic
expansion with credits to
enterprises and households
growing by around 20 per
cent year-on-year.
Anxiety at the National

Bank of Slovakia - the cen-
tral bank — bas been trig-

gered by the rapid growth in
the money supply. It began
to raise interest rates in the
early summer, and then fol-

lowed up with a widening in
the fluctuation band for the
currency, with an increase
in tbe minimum reserve
requirements for the com-
mercial banks and with
actions to restrict foreign
currency lending in order to

squeeze liquidity in the
banking system.
Higher interest rates have

attracted renewed capital

inflows and have also led to

a strengthening of the cur-
rency. Central bank reserves
have grown despite the large
outflows on the current
account, where ING Barings,

the investment bank, is fore-

casting a deficit of $i.3bn for

tbe full year. The surplus on
tbe capital account could be
as large as $l-5bn this year,

more than compensating for

the deficit on the current
account
According to ING Barings,

the principal reason for the

deteriorating trade balance
has been extraordinarily
high imports of technology,
commodities, cars and
investment goods. Imports
during the first seven
months of 1996 rose by 26.2

per cent year-on-year to

$5.9bn, including technology
for completing the Mocbovce
nuclear power plant, as well
as imports of cars. The latter

35.2% Czech Republic 27.5%

Sergej Kozfifc dismisses fears over growing trade deficit

have been encouraged by the
temporary suspension of
import surcharges on cars

with engines under l.S litres.

By contrast, exports in the
first seven months rose by
only 4 per cent to $4.9bn.

The most important category
was exports of iron, steel

and semi-finished metal
goods. Exports suffered in
particular in the early
months of the year falling by
4 per cent in tbe period to

the end of ApriL The export

performance began to
improve in May and in July
growth reached 15.7 per cent
year-on-year.

ING Barings says Slovakia
has been particularly hard
hit by tbe downturn in eco-

nomic activity in the Euro-
pean Union in the early
months of the year, which
turned a trade surplus with
the EU of Sk4.4bn in Janu-
ary-April 19% into a deficit

of Sk977m in tbe correspond-
ing period this year.

Slovakia’s two-year trade
surplus with the Czech
Republic also turned into a
small deficit, and the coun-
try recorded its largest ever

Imports

3.8% Russia 17.0%

2.2% Ukraine .1.4%

18.1%. Restof itie world 12.7%

OECD
exducfing
Germany
:>57jQ%

Soured raotury d Ihn EconMny at Stawfc Hern**-

trade deficit with Russia, on
which it relies for most of its

energy imports of oil and
gas. For the full year, overall

exports are forecast to grow
only a modest 6 per cent -

compared with 27 per cent
last year - with imports ris-

ing 24 per cent.

While a current account
deficit is desirable at this
point in the transition pro-
cess. the ING Barings study
suggests that a deficit on the

present scale is unsustaina-

ble in the longer term. It

forecasts, however, that the
rate of growth in the trade
deficit will stabilise by the

end of the year. The outlook
for 1997 is more promising,

with economic activity in
Germany starting to recover

and growing markets to the

east with Ukraine, Russia
and Kazakhstan becoming
more important trading part-

ners.

Sergqj Kozlik, the Slovak
deputy prime minister and
finance minister, dismisses
fears over tbe growing trade

deficit and claims that an
important part of the
increase in imports is

accounted for by technology
needed to modernise and
restructure industry. Slo-

vakia has almost made up
the ground lost in tbe transi-

tion process with GDP “now
very close to the 1989 level”.

The economy now has a very
different structure, however,
and Mr Kozlik believes there
must be an acceleration in
investment to increase the
share of higher value added
products and to increase fur-

ther the share of services.

Ivan Kino

Chairman of tbe Board and President of Siovenska sporitelna

The Slovak Savings Bank, Joint-Stock Co. and its Position in Slovakia’s Economy.
The Slovak. Republic ranks among the successfully transforming countries striving to join the European and world structures

in an effective and efficient manner. The financial marker has become the major principle of this complex process. The basic

pillar of the financial market has been traditionally created by commercial banks.

The Slovak Savings Bank (SLSP) is a supporter and successor of the historical traditions of the savings banking system

which has been deeply rooted in Slovakia. It bas a dominant position within this banking discipline in Slovakia. In the

process of its development which dates back to the late 16th century, tbe savings banking system in Slovakia has undergone
many changes. It was not until 1969 that we had been able to trace tbe establishment of the Slovak Savings Bank. After

having been provided with a commercial bank licence in 1990, the Savings Bank has entered the process of transformation

into a universal bank. In 1994, the stale-run financial institution was turned into a joint-stock company.

The share of the SLSP total balance in comparison with the total banking balance on the relevant market in the Slovak
Republic was 31% in raid- 1995. Tbe total balance is on a slight increase during the estimated period. In 1992. it amounted to

128 billion Czechoslovak Crowns (GZK). In 1993, it gradually grew by 6 billion Slovak Crowns rSKK), i.e. by 4,7%; in

1994, by SKK 10 billion, i.e. by 7,4%. In 1995, particularly in the 2nd half. SLSP had a progressive growth of its total

balance. The end of 1995 saw its total balance amounting to SKK 162.5 tuition which represents a growth of 13% as
compared to the preceding year.

The SLSP’s size and position on the capital market represents its 272% share in the total turn-over of trade operations
concluded in the Bratislava Stock Exchange as well as its own stocks and securities which it has been administering for its

clients. The SLSP provides its services and carries out banking operations particularly on the domestic market. However,
there is a gradual growth of its share in international banking operations. It has built up an effective network of relations with
600 corresponding banks in more than 60 countries. Its connection to SWIFT in 1993 enabled the fast implementation of
smooth and documentary payments through 37 Nostro accounts which were opened in 19 countries in 34 banks, it keeps 73
Loro accounts for 22 foreign banks.

In 1993. tbe SLSP became member of the VISA association and was actively involved tn tbe world system of accepting
VISA cards. At present, it provides 6 types of payment cards depending on the accounts ’s character (giro card. VISA Classic,
VISA Domestic, VISA Business, EURO<26 and the Students’ Card).

Tbe SLSP has been operating on tbe financial and capital markets since 1991. Its highly professional services include those
in the area of investment banking system, e.g_ securities trading, exchange of primary emissions, be it shares or debentures:
export/import financing, hard currency dealing, B/E trading as well as tbe provision of business consulting and information
services.

Consulting as well as complete services offered by the SLSP make it a savings bank which is able to provide top financial

services to demanding institutions.

Tbe Slovak Savings Bank, Joint-Stock Company
(former Slovak State Savings Bank)
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M Banking • by Vincent Boland

Privatisation is a
I
daunting task

r A timetable is still

a far away for a
? sector bedevilled

a by bad loans and
° uncompetitiveness

c As the privatisation of

c Slovakia's main banks
a inches to the top of the gov-

ernment’s agenda, the scale
a of the task looks ever more
F daunting. By general con-
F sent the sector is uncompeti-
b five, top-heavy and saddled
v with loan-loss problems,
c Radical surgery will be
1 required before the banks

are fit to come to market,
t Privatisation was a live
r issue once before - last Jan-
g uary, Vladimir Mefilar, the
i prime minister, astonished
£ the audience at a business
l conference in Bratislava by
1 announcing that it would be

completed by February 15.
1 That timetable was never
( realistic (it is not clear why

be made such a rash pledget,
i and since then selling the
: state’s large stakes in the
• main financial Institutions

has become more urgent and
more difficult.

Three banks dominate the
sector: VgeobecnS Uverovd
Banka (VUB). the largest
universal bank, of which the
state owns 48 per cent; Slov-

enska Sporitelfia. a savings
bank (91 per cent); and
Investment & Development
Bank with 35 per cent These
banks own 62 per cent of
total hanking assets, with
the remainder spread among
28 other banks, of which
over half have some form of

alliance with a foreign share-

holder.

VUB and ERB were partly
sold off through coupon pri-

vatisation and are listed on
the Bratislava stock
exchange- But they remain,
along with the savings bank,
virtual arms of the state

bureaucracy: they are inti-

mately linked to the govern-
ment’s Industrial privatisa-

tion policy, sources of
limitless but expensive
credit to clients that may
already be in default but
which, because of the pau-
city of bankruptcy legisla-

tion. need not fear having
the credit switched off.

Sergei Kozllk, the finance

Banks are

pushing for a
change in tax

rules on
problem loans

minister, says privatisation
is still an open question.
“What is clear is that a
change of ownership [from
state to private] should be
accompanied by restructur-
ing " he says. “Until the lat-

ter is decided, they won’t be
privatised".

Restructuring the sector
means tackling its bad debt
problem. According to the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD), 29 per cent of

the Sk451bn of outstanding
loans granted by Slovak
banks at the end of 1995

were classified (payment
more than 90 days in
arrears). A further 9 per cent
were in the “special men-
tion” category, which could
"be a forewarning of further
difficulties ahead”.

The majority of these
problem loans are held by
the Big Three, and a large
proportion are underwritten
by the state budget. Despite
this, the loans place an
onerous burden on the
banks, which must pay tax
an the interest they would
have received if the loans
were sound. Both the
National Bank of Slovakia
and the commercial banks
are pushing to change
rule. It keeps alive unviable
enterprises and is a bar to

restructuring in the wider
economy.
Mr Kozllk says the govern-

ment is sympathetic, and
predicts that "a break-
through period" will start

next year when the taxation
of loan losses will change. If

it does, hanking experts say
it could take at least two
years for the main banks to
sort out their loan portfolios

and make adequate provi-

sions against losses.

The question then arises
of how to privatise the Big
Three. Foreign bank
participation in the sector is

already high - 45 per cent of
total bank equity is either
fully or partly owned by
foreign, including Czech,
banks. While Mr Kozllk says
further foreign partnerships
are not ruled out, it may not
be politically acceptable.

The government and the

j Profile : Tatra Banka • by Kevin Done

Raiffeisen group
finds fertile ground
Austrians revive
the traditions
of an old,

pre-communist
institution

Austria’s Raiffeisen
Zentralbank (RZB), one of
the western banks at the
forefront of the drive into
central and east European
markets, has found fertile

ground for development in

Slovakia: the Raiffeisen
group, the biggest banking
organisation in Austria, con-
trols a 62.89 per cent stake in

Tatra Banka, the first pri-

vate bank started in Slo-

vakia after the collapse of
communism.
While the three main Slo-

vak banks - all with sub-

stantial state ownership -

are still struggling to be
competitive and are bur-
dened by a large portfolio of
non-performing loans, a
small group of private banks
has been able to develop
highly-profitable operations

in Slovakia.

“The big banks have too

many people, poor quality

and many poor loans,” says
Milan VrSkovy, Tatra Ban-
ka's general manager. “Our
ambition was to build a new
modern, private bank, a

medium-sized, commercial
universal bank- We are now
the most profitable bank in

Slovakia.”
RZB first entered the Slo-

vak market directly in 1990

as a minority partner in the
newly-founded Tatra Banka,
with a 33.6 per cent stake.

CS First Boston was the

other leading foreign share-
holder. with 8.96 per cent.

Further stakes of 11.2 per
cent each were held by two
of the Slovak banks. Vgeo-
becnfi Uverovd Banka, and
Slovenskd Sporitelna. the
savings bank, and by Sloven-

ska Poistovna, the insurance
group.
In a series of moves,

including the acquisition of
the CSFB and Poistovha
stakes as well as through a
capital increase, the Raiffei-

sen group has nearly dou-
bled its original stake to
gain majority control. RZB,
the organisation’s central
institution, bolds 52.59 per
cent and Tatra Holding, con-
trolled by one of the Raiffei-

sen organisation’s regional
banks in Austria, owns 10.3

per cent.

In Slovakia, the group
presents itself as a local

bank. The name revives the
traditions of the former
Tatra Banka, which was
founded in 1885 but was
nationalised during the com-
munist era to become part of
the Czechoslovak State
Bank. Internationally, it is

the Raiffeisen link that is

stressed.

Unlike most western
banks. RZB has sought to
develop as a universal con-
cern in east Europe, includ-

ing both retail banking far
private customers and
wholesale operations for the
corporate sector.

Tatra Banka was one of its

earliest investments in the
region. The Slovak operation

has already built up a net-

work of 17 branches around

the country - eight in Brati-

slava and nine outside the
capital.

Mr VrSkovy says the bank
is still following the original

strategy of developing a net-

work of between 30 and 40
branches by the end of the
decade. It expects to have 22
banking outlets operating in

Slovakia by the end of 1997.

Tatra Banka has grown
rapidly, with total assets
jumping by 78 per cent last

year to Sk20.4bn from
Skll.5bn at the end of 1994.

It forecasts a further rise to
nearly Sk30bn by the end of
this year. Net profits rose
26.4 per cent last year to
Sk333-4m.
“Tatra Banka has been a

great investment for Raiffei-

sen,” says Mr VrskovJ. “It

has already more or less got
its money back.”
The Slovak subsidiary is

one of RZB’s two biggest
operations in central Europe,
alongside Unicbank in Hun-
gary. but it has the larger
branch network
Andreas TretzmOiler, head

of Tatra Banka's corporate
banking division, says devel-

opment of the branch net-

work means that the bank
can gain access to primary
funding through the deposits

of both individuals and
small and medium-sized
enterprises.

At the same time, the
branches allow the bank to
cater for the day-to-day
banking operations of multi-
national companies with fac-

tories or offices spread
around the country, while
also enabling it to focus

Bank equity*
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NBS have to decide if the
Big Three need strategic

partners and who they
should be. A controversial
partner has already emerged
for IRB in the shape of VSZ.
the huge steel company in
KoSlce, which has taken a 15
per cent stake. The NBS
needs to approve any
shareholding over 15 per
cent in a bank and is known
to be unhappy at the
prospect of industrial
partners for domestic hanks.
It has rejected a request
from VSZ to increase its

stake, but the steel
company's move will help to

concentrate minds on the
issue of partnerships.
Some commercial bankers

are also unhappy at the
prospect of banks becoming
subsidiaries of much larger
industrial groups. VSZ, a
large importer and exporter,
accounts for nearly 30 per
cent of Slovak foreign trade.

A look at the books

SkbSGon
25

Balance sheet

Skmiffion

400

Annual profit

Gaun; Tara Banka

more easily on attracting
new customers among small
and medium-sized Slovak
companies.
Herbert Steplc. deputy

chairman of RZB and archi-

tect of the bank’s drive into
eastern Europe, says the
region accounts for 10 per
cent of the Austrian bank's
assets but already provides
50 per cent of its net profits.

“We earn a lot of money in
east Europe. That is a major
reason we continue to
expand. It is very difficult to
earn good money in our
[domestic] market, where
the market is occupied and
the margins are very low.”
At Tatra Banka, treasury

and corporate landing activi-

ties are the most interesting
profit sources, with interest

Income accounting for 60 per
cent of operating Income and
fees and commission for 40
per cent

Granting it ownership of a
key bank “would make it a
state within a state,”
observes L’udovlt P6sa,
general manager of
Pol’nobanka. a private bank
Nevertheless, if domestic

strategic partners are the
solution, then the only
partners available are the
likes of VSZ or Slovnaft, a
petrochemicals group, or
other large industrial
concerns. Mr Cosine suggests
institutions such as the
European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD) as
potential partners. Given the
EBRD's experience at
Slovnaft, where it owns 10-5

per cent but was angered by
the sale without its

knowledge to management
of 39 per cent, the hank may
be reluctant to take on such
a role again The EBRD also
owns 20 per cent of
Pol’nobanka.

Numbers (year-end)
500

Staff

91. 92 S3 94 1995

It claims a share of more
than 5 per cent of Slovak
deposits, more than 4 per
cent of lending, and more
than 20 per cent of domestic
bonds and equities trading.

It is also handling around 12

per cent of Slovakia's Swift
international payments traf-

fic.

“Our primary target is still

return on equity," says Mr
Tretzmtlller. "It does not
make any sense to go for the
market share of the big state

banks. Our goal Is to stay at
the top of the medium-sized
private banks.”
To allow for further

growth, Tatra Banka's share-

holders increased the bank’s
capital base last year with
the injection of a further
Sk200m, thp bank has
also negotiated a DM25m
subordinated loan from the
European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development,

Disgruntled bondholders queue outside offices to have certificates corrected

M Sale of state assets • by Vincent Boland

Sell-offs give rise

to suspicions

Ptctun: Kem Dare

Shareholders are
sometimes not'

aware that part of
their company is

about to be sold

Privatisation in Slovakia has
an image problem; The
secrecy that surrounds the
government’s approach to
selling state companies to
single investors, usually
management, has lent the
process an unnecessary
degree of furtiveness. -

The government .claims
the ending of coupon privati-

sation — under which indi-

viduals could exchange
books of vouchers for shares
in state companies: - last
year and the introduction of
direct sales is in the natfopHi

interest. But the suspicion is

that the coalition believes
that it, and not the taxpayer,
owns the property being pri-

vatised. x
While there is no: sugges-

tion that politicians::are lin-

ing their pockets with -the

proceeds from the sales, the
close ties between the politi-

cal and industrial establish-

ments. and the difficulty in
many cases of establishing
details of individual privati-

sation agreements, have
bred public cynicism about
the direct sales approach.
Coupon privatisation was

popular, and more than 3m
Slovaks had signed-' up to
participate when the pro-
gramme was cancelled in the
summer of 1995. It was can-
celled because the govern-
ment disliked the dispersed
nature of share ownership
that results : from
distributing a small stake in

a state company to sa many
people, a process that
requires a vast amount of
paperwork. It also disliked
the investment funds that
were set up to manage those
stakes on behalf of investors.

An unstated reason was
that, as an invention of
Czech reformers, it was also

felt to be too “foreign”.

To compensate, a state-
backed. five-year bond worth
SklO.OOO was issued to each
coupon holder. These
became tradeable in August
and, because they can be
used to pay debts to the
National Property Fund
(NPF), the state holding
company, were expected to
be bought by the buyers of
companies bought under
direct sale privatisation,
which replaced the coupon
system.
The bonds can be

exchanged for health and
pension insurance, shares in
companies still in state
hands, or to buy apartments.
But bureaucratic bungling
has led to a host of errors -
many of them simple spell-

ing mistakes — in issuing the
bonds, forcing disgruntled
holders to queue at govern-
ment offices to have their
certificates corrected.
Since the introduction of

the direct sales approach^
the speed of privatisation
has picked up dramatically:
Property worth Sk49bn has
been sold directly to inves-
tors. the majority through
management buy-outs,
according to the.NPF. the
state holding company. A
further Sk.36.7bn has been
sold through block trades an
the Bratislava stock
exchange
The price at which stakes

are sold depends on the book
value of the companies
involved. In the case of man-

agement buy-outs, buyers
frequently pay 10 pa- cent of
the stake up front. The
remainder is paid either in
instalments over 10 years or
through investing in the
restructuring of the com-
pany. Investment spending
is considered to be a dis-

charge of the debt to the
NPF.
However, little of the

detail of each transaction is

made public at the time the
sale of a company is
announced, if it is
announced at alL In many
cases the decision to sell a
stake is not made public
beforehand, so there is no
tender. Often the sale is
announced through a news-
paper advertisement, where
details of the contract
between the NPF and the
buyer may or may not be
disclosed. Since the company
involved is frequently
already quoted on the Brati-
slava stock exchange
because part of it was
floated through an earlier
coupon privatisation in
1991-92, existing sharehold-
ers often have no idea if part
of their company is about to
change hands.
Examples abound. Last

year. 39 per cent of Slovnaft,
a petrochemicals group, was
sold to management without
any signal to other share-
holders, including’ the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development
(EBRD). More recently,
stakes in Nafta Gbely, a gas
company, and SCP, a pulp
and paper concern, were sold

to buyers linked to manage-
ment without a public ten-

der, even though there was
active interest from foreign

investors. These are among
the biggest in Slovakia.

While there is sympathy
for the decision to abandon
coupon privatisation and the

desire to create a domestic

entrepreneurial class, there

are growing fears that in
many cases the buyers are

not the best owners. “You
can argue that privatisation

by -management buy-out is

fine for small and mid-sized
companies, but if you have
huge corporations It doesn't

make economic sense to give

them away." says Jaromir
Cekota, the EBRD represen-

tative in Bratislava.

The Organisation for Eco-
nomic Go-operation and
Development (OECD), which
Slovakia hopes to join next
year, also voiced its concern
over the accountability of
the country’s privatisation
drive- While broadly sympa-
thetic to the government’s
aims, the OECD said greater
transparency was needed, “if

not for perceptions of fair-

ness, then at least for a
clearer public understanding
of the rationale for the cur-

rent approach”.
Nevertheless, the current

drive is now almost over.
Vast chunks of the economy
have now been removed
from state ownership. There
are, however, still a number
of key sectors that remain
firmly in state hands — tele-

communications, banking,
and energy being the most
important. A proposal to
seek a strategic partner for
Slovenske Telekotnunikacie

.

the telecoms monopoly, la
being drawn up by NM
Rothschild, which will be
the most important privati-
sation to date if it goes
ahead.
But bankers in Bratislava

say the government also
needs to clarify its approach
to “strategic” companies,
which it says will not be pri-
vatised or will remain pre-
dominantly in state owner-
ship. Earlier this year, faced
with a court action that
could have bankrupted Slov-
enske Telekomunikade, leg-
islation was passed making
all state companies exempt
from bankruptcy. Such arbi-
trary measures suggest the
approach to privatisation is
based as much on expedi-
ency as on a rational
approach to creating a
healthy and vibrant private
sector.
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* Motor industry . by Kevin Done

SLOVAKIA 5

VW on course with Golfs Production lines

LAwer costs help
manufecturer to
offset expensive
structures at
German plants

. Slovakia is the most recent
addition -to the network of
Volkswagen car -assembly
sites around the world.
The German ' carmaker

began hesitantly in the coon-
try in the early 1990s, but
.durmg the last three years it

has rapidly developed its
' plant bn the outskirts of Bra-
tislava and has emerged as
the leading foreign indus-
trial investor in Slovakia.
.Car output has Jumped

fram-3,000 units in 1993 to
20*000 last year and a fore-

cast 30,000 in 1996. Europe’s
leading carmaker has moved
all production of its four-
wheel-drive (FWD) Golf Syn-
cro family hatchbacks and
estate cars to Bratislava

from Wolfsburg, its main
plant in Germany.
The Bratislava operation,

the only plant producing the
sophisticated top-of-tbe-
range FWD Golfs for the
world market, is being devel-
oped for low-volume assem-
bly of niche vehicles. Such
cars can be produced much
more cheaply in a flexible,
labour-lnteaszve plant — the
Bratislava facility has no
robots — than on the highly-
automated, capital intensive
assembly lines of VWs big
German plants.
VW has developed its Slo-

vak subsidiary as a low-cost
assembly plant with body
welding, paintshop and fjn^i
assembly operations. Parts
arrive every night directly at
the plant by train from
Braunschweig, Germany,
through the Czech Repubbc.
The FWD Golfs account

for the bulk of car output,
but the plant also assembles
some front-wheel-drive Golfs

for sale in Slovakia and in
other markets in central and
eastern Europe.
The operations are being

expanded as part of the Ger-
man group's efforts to offset
its high domestic cost struc-
ture.

In addition to car produc-
tion. the Bratislava plant
also assembles gearboxes
and machines some gearbox
components as part of an
effort to lower the produc-
tion costs of VWs main Ger-
man gearbox plant at Kassel.
Gearbox assembly was

started in 1994. Output has
been raised from 44,000 units
in the first year to 186,400 in
1995 and is expected to reach

259.000

this year. From early
1998. VW is planning to add
a second range of high-per-
formance gearboxes for final

assembly in Bratislava,
which would increase output
of transmissions from 1,100

to 1.500 a day.

VW has also moved a

Aluminium « by Kevin Done

From eyesore to
showcase project
A clean balance
sheet for Slovalco
paves the way for
a cleaner
environment
The mountain of red and
brown bauxite waste still

dominates the valley
approach to the ZSNP alumi-
mium works in central Slo-

vakia, the legacy of decades
of environmental neglect
Inside the sprawling com-

plex, the old. inefficient and
polluting smelters have been
closed down, however, and
now stand rusting beside the
gleaming white and grey
buildings of one of Europe’s
most modern aluminium
smelters.

In partnership with Norsk
Hydro, the Norwegian light

metals and oil and gas
group, and- the European
Rank for Reconstruction and
Development. ZSNP has
recently completed the full

commissioning of the $400m
Slovalco plant. It is an
important move towards
modernising the country’s
industrial base, increasing
Slovak exports and improv-
ing the environment.
The aluminium Industry

at Ziar nad Hronom, in the

foothills of the Lower Tatra
mountains In central Slo-

vakia, bad long been identi-

fied as a big source of air

and groundwater pollution

in central Europe.
A decade ago, ZSNP.

Zavod SlovenskGho Narod-
n£ho Povstania - Slovak
National Uprising Works -

embarked on an ambitious
project to replace the old

smelters with modern tech-

nology and pollution control

systems. By the early 1990s

it was stQl far from comple-

tion, however, and with the

collapse in world aluminium
prices to historically low lev-

els, lack of funding forced

construction to a halt in

April 1993.

ZSNP had become virtu-

ally insolvent, with more
than $100m of debts to

domestic Slovak and Czech
hanks that it was unable to

service.

The recovery in the proj-

ect’s fortunes owes much to

foreign investment and in

particular to the active

engagement of the EBRD
and of Norsk Hydro. Slov-
alco has become a showcase
project for the EBRD’s role
in fostering the transition
process and industrial
restructuring in eastern
Europe.
When building work

stopped 1993 the plant was
still only 65 per cent com-
plete. However, an indepen-
dent study led the EBRD to
believe tbat the smelter
could become a profitable
venture given adequate fin-

ancing and management
In return for agreeing

more than two years ago to
provide long-term funding,
the bank insisted that the
project should be separated
from the past financial and
environmental liabilities of
ZSNP.
A new stand-alone joint

stock subsidiary. Slovalco,
was created with a clean bal-

ance sheet, a standstill

agreement was negotiated
with ZSNP*s domestic banks,
and the EBRD also required
the entry of a long-term stra-

tegic partner to provide
management support and
modern operating, control,

accounting and financial
practices.

Norsk Hydro, which was
providing technology for the

new smelter under the terms
of the original agreement
from the mid-1980s, agreed to

take an equity stake in Slov-

alco alongside the EBRD.
They have both invested
$15m to acquire 10 per cent
equity and 20 per cent voting

stakes. The balance is held

by ZSNP.
At the same time, the

EBRD has provided a $110m.

eight-year, long-term loan to

Slovalco. one of its single

biggest commitments to the

private sector in east
Europe.
The Slovalco plant now

has a capacity to produce
108.000 tonnes a year of pri-

mary aluminium, and in
addition can use up to 24.000

tonnes of scrap in order to

reach a total capacity of

132.000 tonnes a year of alu-

minium products. The
smelter has a workforce of

around 700 compared with a

peak of 1.300 for the old

plants. ZSNP has a total

workforce of 6^00, dominat-

ing the town of Ziar with

its population of 20.000.

A key part of the financing
agreement with the EBRD
was that both of the old
smelters at the site, which
together had a capacity to
produce 70,000 tonnes a year
of liquid metal, should be
shut down as part of the
effort to clean up the envi-

ronmental pollution in Ziar.

The old plants had taken a
heavy toll on the local envi-

ronment, pouring out gases
such as fluorine, sulphur
dioxide, nitrogen oxide and
carbon dioxide as well as tar

dust and organic carbon.
Caustic pollution was seep-

ing from the mountain of
waste from earlier alumina
production. There were seri-

ous occupational health haz-

ards at the site, and a nearby
village had to be evacuated.

As a result of the invest-

ment in the new plants, the
total of gas and solid emis-
sions from the ZSNP com-
plex should be cut by 1998 to
less than 40 per cent of the
1990 level, with fluorine
emissions cut by 92 per cent
and organic carbon by 95 per
cent
The new plant was com-

missioned in December last

year, and last month the
final tests were completed
with the smelter declared to

be performing up to the
required efficiency and envi-

ronmental standards. The
Slovalco plant is now meet-
ing the toughest standards
set in the European Union,
according to Marc Hussey, a
principal banker at the
EBRD.
Stefan Tesak. Slovalco’s

general director, claims tbat

the investment costs for the

smelter in Slovakia have
been half the equivalent
level in Canada or France.
Costs for transporting raw
materials to the plant are
high, but Slovalco is dose to

many of its markets, and it

enjoys low labour costs.

After losses last year dur-
ing start-up of the new plant
Slovalco is expected to make
a pre-tax profit of around
$20m this year, says Mr
Tesak. Primary aluminium
production is running at full

capacity, and total output of

aluminium products is

expected to reach 120,000
tonnes. More than 80 per
cent of output is exported.

Name: First Municipal Bank, j.s.c

Type: fully universal bank with foreign exchange licence

President: Jozef Mihahk
Tel: 447-89-624 093.622 091,621 6o5

Fax: 447-89-624 129

Telex:752 45
Swift: KOMASK2X

Basic economic data as at

fin mil- SKK, 1,000 SKK = 32,7 USD)

Assets: 1 1,870.6

primary deposits: 7.840.7

Loans: 6^763
Investments:
Share capital; 700.1

Net profit (1995): 94 4

Net profit (1st half *»f 1996): 84.-

Number of branches: 25

Number ofemployees: 448
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J . construction and development of enhrepreneunal

towns and cities. ecolOffcpW^ S&g^^ance roun^pai PKB * nOW

y» lUg lu

, - _ ^ balance the Bank belongs to the most dynamic financial

As regards the annual increase m balance, lire

institutions in Slovakia.

PKB fully a™ 1.

j-s.c) and Komunalna finanena spolocnost a.s.

machining line from Kassel
to Bratislava and this year
win produce around 5.8m
gearbox components - up
from 13m in 1995. the first

year of production - for use
at both the Slovak and Kas-
sel plants.

Bratislava is being used as
“an extended workbench”
for Kassel, says Karl Wil-
helm, technical managing
director of Volkswagen Bra-
tislava. ;*They have cost
problems. Machining these
components in Bratislava
cuts the cost of a gearbox
and makes Kassel more com-
petitive. This is interesting
for both plants and gives
them a long-term future."
The workforce is growing

rapidly as a result of the
transfer of operations from
Germany, and has increased
from 817 at the end of 1994 to
around 1.920 at present. It is

expected to reach 2300 by
the end of 1997.

The Slovak operation, orig-

inally expected to be in loss
until 1997, has been profit-

able since 1995. Capital
investment will total

DM2l5m by the end of the

year, and a further DM100m
is to be invested in 1997 and
1998. says Mr Wilhelm.
Investment in the paint
plant will increase the pro-

duction capacity from 130 to

150 cars a day.
Production of gearbox

components is also being
expanded, and by mid-1997
the plant will produce all the
gearbox driveshafts for Kas-
sel, with output rising from

25,000

to 40,000 a day.

“Even with the extra
transport, the cost far these
parts is still about half what
it would be in Kassel,” says
Mr Wilhelm. “If the situation

develops as we expect, we
can do more and more parts
here, as we develop the
workforce."
Jozef Uhrik, commercial

managing director, says that

the plant's big advantages
are the high skill levels of
the workforce and low wage
costs, as well as its location
close to the borders with
Austria - it is only 60km
east of Vienna - and Hun-
gary.

The average age of the
workforce is just over 28
years, and more than half of
the workforce has Abitur
(advanced level) qualifica-

tions or higher, while total

labour costs are 15 times
higher at VW plants in Ger-

many than at Bratislava.

VW has been able to take
advantage of the restructur-

ing of the Slovak arms
industry, one of the big cen-

tres for weapons production
in the former East Bloc, by
attracting more than 300
skilled workers from former
armaments factories. The

1,900-strong workforce has
been selected from more
than 16,000 applicants.
While labour costs are stall

very low. wages have risen

by around 15 per cent this

year, and energy costs have
also risen by 20 to 30 per
cent. Mr Wilhelm is con-
cerned, too, about the high
level erf labour turnover and
absenteeism. Unemployment
in the Bratislava region is

only some 3 per cent, and 40

per cent of the workforce
has to be brought in from
outside the immediate
region.
VW is seeking to attract

more components suppliers

to Slovakia, but it is keen
that they set up operations
in the central and eastern
regions rather than close to

Bratislava. In one such move
its affiliate Volkswagen
Bordnetze, a 50-50 joint-ven-

ture with Siemens, the Ger-
man electrical engineering
group, is establishing a plant

at Nitra to make wiring har-

nesses (automotive cable
systems), which eventually
will create more than 1,000

jobs.

VSZ is seeking to establish itself as the leading European supplier of sheet metal to the motor industry

Steel • by Kevin Done

VSZ starts to flex its muscles
The steelmaker's
influence on the
economy is

spreading beyond
core businesses

Looming over the country's

industry and playing a cru-

cial role in determining the

fortunes of the Slovak econ-

omy is vychodoslovensk£
Zeleziarne (VSZ). or the East
Slovak Iron Works.

It accounts for between 15
and 18 per cent of Slovakia’s

total exports, depending on
prevailing steel prices, and
for around 10 per cent of the
country’s industrial produc-
tion.

One of the largest steel

producers in eastern Europe
outside the former Soviet
Union, VSZ has become one
of Slovakia's key power
bases since the country's
independence in 1993. Omi-
nously for other actors in
the economy, it has started

to fiex its muscles.

Supported by a surge In

profitability in the past three

years, it has started to diver-

sify. and its tentacles are
beginning to reach well

beyond the confines of the
Slovak steel industry.

Together with close allies,

it has emerged in recent
weeks as the dominant
shareholding force in IRB.
Lnvesticnd a Rozvojova
Banka, or the Investment
and Development Bank, Slo-

vakia’s third largest bank,
although it has still to clear

the acquisition with the
National Bank of Slovakia.

It has become a leading
shareholder In Slovenskd
Poistovfta, the insurance
group. It has entered the
media, most notably through
the acquisition of Ndrodna
Ohroda. which is seeking to

become Slovakia’s leading
business daily newspaper.
and it has set its cap at join-

ing the European sports elite

throngh the takeover of

Sparta Prague, one of the

leading Czech football

teams.
Within its traditional

arena, VSZ is also seeking to

establish itself as the domi-

nant force within the steel

industry in central Europe
by building a series of alli-

ances with other steel pro-

ducers in the region.

The first such deal, with

Trinecke Zelezarny. a lead-

ing steel producer in the

neighbouring Czech Repub-

lic, is to be sealed through

VSZ’s acquisition of a 20 per

cent stake in TZ for around

Skibn, and both the Slovak

and Czech groups say they
are interested in widening
the alliance to take in
Poland's Huta Katowice.
Jan Smerek. the group’s

energetic and articulate
chief executive, argues that
after several years of hectic

reorganisation as it emerged
from the communist era. the

company is now ready to

take advantage of lucrative

opportunities opening up in

other sectors, while continu-
ing to consolidate and mod-
ernise its core steelmaking
operations. “In the last three
years we increased our prof-

its 10 times and doubled
sales,” says Mr Smerek.

"In Slovakia, there is a
rare chance to buy. because
the privatisation process is

running, and for strong com-
panies with capital there is a
chance to invest at a reason-

able price in other activates.

"We know our profits in
steel, and we know other
profitable sectors, engineer-
ing services, telecommunica-
tions, energy, and financial

services. We have a chance
here in Slovakia; we have
enough capital”
VSZ’s own privatisation

was completed in 1995, and
for the first time during the
last six turbulent years the
composition of the top man-
agement team has taken on
a more settled air with the
appointment of Mr Smerek
as chairman of the executive
board and president in April
last year.

The shareholding struc-
ture is still murky, bat the
company believes that share-
holders representing man-
agement and the trades
unions now control more
than 30 per cent of VSZ
equity, chiefly through the
companies Manager, Hutnik
and Ferimex.
“The management

changes reflected changes In
the shareholders,’’ says Mr
Smerek. “The shareholders
are generally stable now.
and we can make strategic
decisions."

In its core steelmaking
activities VSZ still enjoys
significant cost advantages
compared with its western
rivals - with low-cost iron
ore from Ukraine and Russia
and coal from the Czech
Republic and Poland, and
low labour costs - but Mr
Smerek acknowledges that
the advantages are only tem-

porary. The group Is work-
ing urgently to increase the
value-added content of its

products. to develop
long-term relationships with
key customers, to raise qual-

ity and to reduce the share

of production sold on the
spot market
Capita] investment

totalled Sk4J2bn last year.
The total is forecast to rise

to Sk5.2bn this year and to

average Sk53bn annually for

the next five years.

Most importantly, it is

investing heavily during the
next five years in upgrading
and expanding its capacity
for producing tinned sheet
and auto-body sheet steel.

Tinplate capacity could be
tripled by the end of the
decade from around 100,000

tonnes a year at present to

130.000

tonnes in 1998 and
more than 300,000 tonnes by
2000.

“We cannot satisfy strong
demand for these products at

the moment, and this is the
market where we can get the
best prices,” says Vladimir
Svigar. managing director of
VSZ Export-Import, responsi-

ble for sales and marketing
and the purchasing of raw
materials.
VSZ is seeking to establish

itself as the leading central
European supplier of sheet
steel to the auto industry
and is also targeting the
electrical engineering sector.

It has negotiated a con-
tract with Skoda Automobi-
lovti to supply 100.000 tonnes
of auto-body sheet to the
Czech carmaker, a subsid-
iary of Volkswagen of Ger-
many, In 1997. up from this

year's 80.000 tonnes.
Earlier this month. VSZ

agreed a significant deal
with VAZ, the Russian
maker of Lada cars, to sup-
ply up to 100.000 tonnes next
year, up from 60.000 tonnes
in 1996. Mr Svigar says that
the group is also seeking to
become the dominant steel

supplier to the rapidly grow-
ing east European vehicle
assembly operations of Dae-
woo. the South Korean car-

maker.
Despite the downturn in

prices and demand in world
steel markets this year from
the very high levels of 1995,

Mr Smerek forecasts VSZ
profits and turnover in 1996

“at the same level as last

year”, when the group
achieved a net profit of
Sk2.5bn on turnover of
Sk49.Bbn.

Last year, the group pro-
duced 3.7m tonnes of steel,

with sales of 3.3m tonnes of
flat rolled products. Its most

important markets are Slo-

vakia itself, the Czech
Republic and the European
Union, which together
account for around two-
thirds of the group's produc-
tion. Some 21 per cent of
sales of Oat rolled products
go to the domestic market,
19 per cent to the Czech
Republic, 27 per cent to west-
ern Europe, and 11 per cent
to other parts of central and
eastern Europe.
Up to 20 per cent of sales

have been coming from spot
business in third countries
overseas, but VSZ is seeking
to reduce this share by
building up sales to its

immediate neighbours, most
importantly Poland.
“We want to stay strong in

west Europe, but we want to
be number one here in this

region. We only have one
chance." says Mr Svigar.
"We must go for higher add-
ed-value products, this is the
future, so we must invest.

We have to be strong at
home, and all the west Euro-
peans are trying to find their

way into central Europe, too.

We are already here and our
financial results in this
region are very good,”

ftfc
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City tales: The mayors of the capital, Bratislava, and industrial centre of Kosice talk to Vincent Boland

shine bright in the gloom
|Capital is left

with the legacy

a of communists7

^desire to

££ rival Prague
T_. Prime Minister Vladimiruy u* Meciar would love to move

uncc his country's capital from
Bratislava to Banska Bys-

As tfc trica, the main town in his
Sloval heartland of central Slo-

inches vakia. For the Mr Me&iar,
emmei the current capital is
of the “enemy territory", as one
daunti local politician put it - home
sent tl to too many intellectuals,
ttye. t artists and opposition lead-

with ers for his liking.
Radic That Bratislava should be
requir SUeh a bugbear for Mr Mefi-
are fit jar is somewhat surprising

Pri\ since, like him, the vast
issue majority of its 450.000-plus
uary, inhabitants have their roots
prime in the countryside. It was
the a not until after the second
confei world war that Bratislava

became a truly Slovak city,

having been dominated for

centuries by the Hungarian
and German-speaking1

elites

of the Austro-Hungarian
empire.
From the 1960s, huge num-

bers of rural Slovaks were
enticed to the city by the
communist regime to work
in its newly-built factories. A
new town was built at

Petrzalka, across the Danube
from the old city, to accom-
modate them. Today, this

district claims to have
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Peter Kresanek: Bratislava’s mayor pioneered country’s entry into the international capital markets

Europe's largest housing
estate, home to 135,000 peo-

ple who are linked to the
rest of the city only by the
forbidding SNP motorway
bridge, the construction of
which involved the destruc-

tion of the Jewish quarter of

the old town.
Peter Kresanek, Bratisla-

va's soft-spoken mayor, says
the communists apparently
wanted to raise the popula-

tion to im to rival Prague.
But even at half that level

they left behind a host of

problems, which he is now
trying to sort out. Mr Kresa-

nek laments the fact that
while it produces 33 per cent
of Slovak gross domestic
product and 37 per cent of

the total tax take, Bratislava
is entitled to just 8 per cent
of national revenues because
it has just 8 per cent of the

population.
Lack of money convinced

the entrepreneurial Mr Kre-

sanek to pioneer Slovakia’s

entry into the international

capital markets. Last Decem-
ber, Bratislava raised Y6.5bn
through a samurai bond
issue with Nomura Interna-

tional, which is now
being distributed to fund
many of the reconstruction

projects currently under

way in the city. He says
another bond might be

issued in 18 months, depend-

ing on whether bis ambi-
tious plans to build a metro
system in the city are
approved.

A metro system is the only

solution to the city’s com-

muting problem, Mr. Kresa-

nek says. A plan whs first

mooted in the 1980s. and an
agreement was sighed with
French contractors in 1992,

but the government has not

yet offered to underwrite the

cost with loan guarantees.

While state money is pour-

ing into Banska Bystrica and
other central Slovak towns,

Bratislava has - been
squeezed out because the
government views it as an
opposition stronghold. Mr
Kresanek, in his second term
as a popularly-elected
mayor, is a Christian Demo-
crat.

Official neglect is visible,

especially at night. Poor
public lighting and potholed
streets make walking
hazardous. Many locals

blame the government for

keeping them in the dark.

For the moment Mr Mediar
appears to have put on hold
his wish to move the capital

away from Bratislava. It

would be a severe blow to

the city's prestige, which has
already taken a knock after

losing its status as a
separate region under a new
regional administration
plan.

Rudolf Schuster: steering an independent course for KoSc&and himself.
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Bratislava: The Danube flows between the ofaj city and the new town of Petrzalka, site of a huge housing estate Picture: Kavtn Done

Steel centre
leams to
live with
an ugly
inheritance
Ask a resident of eastern
Slovakia what country he or

she hails from and they will

most likely reply. *Tm from
KoSice". Even government
officials in Bratislava, 400km
to the west, sometimes
grumble abont "the
independent republic of
Kosice".
While KoSice does not

have a seat at the United
Nations, it is decidedly a
state of mind for its quarter
of a million inhabitants. The
city is a beguiling mix of Slo-

vak, Ruthenian, Hungarian,
Ukrainian and German cul-

tures that it jealously guards
and celebrates, and that lend

it a metropolitan air that
communism. Stalinist Indus-

trialisation and latter-day

nationalism have failed to

crush.

Rudolf Schuster, the city’s

feisty mayor, embodies this

eclectic inheritance to a
remarkable degree A renais-

sance man of sorts - he is a

diplomat, poet, writer, world
traveller, spirits distiller, for-

mer steelworker and federal

politician comfortable in

four languages - he has
steered an independent
course for himself and the
city through the maze of pre
and post-independence Slo-

vak politics to emerge as one
of the country's most
admired figures, a possible

candidate for president if

Michal KovdC, the incum-
bent, steps down when his

current term ends in 1998.

One of Mr Schuster’s most
notable achievements may
have been to help Kosice
learn to live with its ugliest

and most important inheri-

tance - the huge VSZ iron

and steel plant on the out-

skirts of the city. Built in the

1960s and now undergoing
modernisation, VSZ has
altered the character of the

city dramatically in recent
years to the extent that

KoSice today is the ultimate
company town, depending
almost entirely on the plant

for its prosperity.

Some 100.000 of the city's

inhabitants depend on VSZ
for their livelihood, directly,

and indirectly, Mr Schuster
estimates. He worked there

in the 1960s - “it was the
best school I ever went, to.”

he observes - and is mare
aware than most of the rela-

tionship between town and
plant. For the cash-strapped
town council, VSZ ts often a
source of cheap loans - it

bankrolled last year’s visit to

the area by Pope John Paul
n to the tune of Sk 40m -
but for VSZ the council, and
especially the mayor, can be
a thorn in its side.

Late last year a gas leak at

Pkxunc Kevin Done

the plant kiDed 11 employ-

.
ees. Angered by signs that

the: company was covering
up the. extent of the leak. Mr
Schuster' went to see for
himself, to. the irritation of
VSZ executives who barred
him. Relations have since
-been patched jap;. and VSZ
has agreed, to his request to
open an: atmospheric moni-
toring station in the- city to

keep local people' informed
about air -pollution; which
shrouds thw city in ' a perma-
nent haze.

Mr Schuster is now being
wooed by political parties in
Bratislava, but this fanner
communist party member
says he has had enough of

party politics. He acknowl-
edges the speculation on his

presidential ambitions but is

guarded on his chances,
especially without party
backing. For the moment he
is happy to be king of quasi-
independent KoSice. "I'm a
fighter for my town,” he
says. ...

Media • by Kevin Done

The news is

making news
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Central European Securities House, Inc. is a licensed broker-dealer in securities. It began its

activities in the Slovak capital market in 1994 as a subsidiary of one of Slovakia’s three

largest banks. The company's basic capital is 50 million Slovak crowns (SKKj, i.e

1.67 million USD (I USD=30 SKK). Central European Securities House. Inc. is the

largest broker-dealer in securities on the domestic market and the company’s position

corresponds to the fact. Co-operation with a major French bank, thru its Slovak subsidiary,

on a partnership basis is an acknowledgement of our growing potential.

Central European Securities House Inc. acquired a stable position in both the bond and

money market. According to the contract with the Ministry of Finance the company pays out

the principal and coupons of Slovak government bonds in cooperation with the National

Bank of Slovakia.

The company offers a range of attractive services for the management of clients’ assets. The

company's experience in large projects financing is our main advantage in investment

banking services. In 1994, we participated in the forming of an insurance company of a new

type (Vzajoitma zivotna poistovna, a^s> as the second greatest shareholder. Last year in

autumn Central European Securities House, Inc. managed to find large financial sources and

thereby helped to open a new Slovak bank (Dopravna banka, a.s. in Banska Bystrica). The

company also participates in financing of municipal needs. This year, we have prepared and

successfully placed municipal bonds of the town of Gelnica. In the near future, we aim to

strengthen our position in the secondaiy securities raarkeL

The company’s performance has had a dynamic development. The money Market

Operations Turnover was 10.61 billion SKK (354 million USD) in 1995.

The company's main goal is to provide reliable services for our clients, including private

individuals and counterparts from commercial banks, investment funds, unit busts and other

brokers. All of the company’s activities are handled in full coincidence with the signed

contracts, that follow our legislation.

As indicated by the name of the company, after successful establishment on the domestic

market we intend to expand our activities in other Central European countries.
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consultancy services.

ICT ISTROCONTl offers you:
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- legal advisory
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international recruitment
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- elaboration of construction projects

- development advisory
- engineering consultancy
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Our product range Includes:
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• Hot Dipped Galvanised Coils & Sheets • HR/CR • Sift Coils
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State has lost

its stranglehold
on the
electronic and
printed word
The opening of the first

national, privately-owned
terrestrial commercial televi-

sion station in Slovakia Is

posing a potent challenge to

the stranglehold of the state-

owned television channels.
The launch ofTV Markiza,

co-owned by Centra] Euro-
pean Media Enterprises
(CME), the US pioneer of
commercial television in
east Europe, carries particu-
lar significance In a country,
where the independence of
the media has been per-
ceived to be under serious
threat from the government
CME is keen to measure

its commercial success. It

has already claimed an aver-
age audience share of 41 per
cent in the areas It covers,
ahead of the state channels
STVi and STV2 in its first

few weeks of broadcasting.
But despite the appeal to a

mass audience, it is the news
and current affairs pro-
grammes of TV Markiza,
which are expected to come
under the closest scrutiny as
they develop an alternative
to the news coverage of state
television.

When the present, govern-
ment coalition led by Vladi-
mir MeCiar regained power
in late 1994, one of its first

moves was to appoint new
Television and Radio Coun-
cils, which quickly hired
new TV and radio directors.
“The state-owned elec-

tronic media have become
.increasingly politicised,”
claimed the last world
human rights report issued
by the US state department.
“The diversity of views;
political coverage, and objec-
tivity of news and documen-
tary programming on Slovak
television have dropped
sharply... opposition views
are given scant coverage xh
news programmes”, it said.
TV Markiza. the operating

name of Slovenska Televizna
Spolocnost (Slovak Televi-
sion Company), is a joint
venture between CME and
Marldza-Slovakla, the. local
licence-holding . company
owned jointly by Pavol
Rusko, general director of
the station* and Sylvia Vol-
zova, the station's external
affairs director.

New ownership is also her- ,

aiding important changes, in

.

the print media, where some
of Slovakia's most powerful7

entrepreneurs and compa-

nies are staking out their
claims.

The emergence of VSZ, the
steelmaker and Slovakia's
biggest company, as the
dominant .owner . of . the
national daily Narodna
Obroda was regarded ini-

tially as an attempt by a
company closely alfied to the
government - its former
vice-president. Alexander
Rezes, is currently minister
for transport and telecom-
munications - to gain influ-

ence in the media.
Jan Smerek, chief execu-

tive of VSZ, says the group
acquired the newspaper
because “we have an infor-

mation problem. We are try-

ing to solve this problem. It

is very difficult to find the
right Information about Slo-.

vakia or about VSZ. We
want to use the newspaper'
to inform with independent
information.- not comment-,
and not political.

"

The acquisition -began

.

badly, and interference by
VSZ in the running of thfi

-

newspaper quickly led to .an'
offer of resignation by the
editor, Tatiana Repkova, one-
of Slovakia's most highly
respected journalists. Ms -

Repkova’s offer brought pos-
itive results: VSZ agreed to
appoint a new board to the
publishing company and to
give a new contract to Ms
Repkova, guaranteeing to
her satisfaction the editorial

independence "of the paper.
The other arrival in the.'

1

Slovak media scene is Jozef
Majsky. He is one of the

;

most colourful of .a hew
breed of highly successful.

:

Slovak entrepreneurs, and
has taken advantage of pri-

vatisation; and theturiralfent.
years of iransitfon

,
to build a

business group. Sfoox Hold-

'

mg, which; he claims, hbsan '

annual turnover of more -

thah$800m,
: . .

>"£..? U. :

The main Sipax .interests^
are in mechanical engineer- ,

fog, textiles, construction,
hotels and .trading;, but 'Mr-.

Majsky is also .becoming "A.<‘

powerful ‘ player' ‘

in' . the
Media. He has gained major-
ity contort of both Radio ;

Twist and SmiB, the-national
daily, and also has totefeits :

..

fo Ipcal television.

, . . .Both' Sme and the-radio .

station have - become.-has-*
tions-of the anti-government

,

media in Slovakia, and the
newspaper lias taketra lead-.

.

.'fog role fa iriyestigatiijg aHe-
gatioris of "involvement-, by
the. intelligence services

1

in {
.the kidnapping- and abdub-’-".
tfon.tb Austria lastjyear- bf-

\

Mr Michal. KovacJnxvfihC
son' of . President - 'Mibhal !•

Kovac. •


